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PROCEEDINGS OF THE EAST INDIA
ASSOCIATION

TUBERCULOSIS IN INDIA A KEY PROBLEM

By Major-Generai, Sir John Meaaw,

K.C I £ , MB, I ILS (retd )

You cannot have come here this afternoon with the hope of hear I

mg a cheerful kctuie But even the dark cloud of tubeicuknis|

has Its silver lining A century ago m England 4,500 persons m
every nullion died every year of tuberculosis the number has

now fallen to ^o per million, or about onc^eventh of what it

used to be

Tuberculosis is a disease, or rather a group of diseases, all of

which have one thmg m common they are caused by a special

kind of microbe discovered by Robert Koch m 1882 and caUed

the bacillus of tuberculosis.

Tuberculosis is a cosmopohtan disease, it attacks people all over

the world, except for a &w isolated places which have remained

free from contact with modern civihzed condittons The bacillus

can attack any part of the body, but far more deaths are due to

tuberculosis of the lungs than to all the other forms of the disease

put together In the great majority of cases the baallus finds its

way mto the body by bang inhaled mto the air passages or by

bong swallowed with food or dnnk

The general puHic have been thoroughly enh^tened m the

danger of spread of the infection by spittmg the penalties pre-

senbed lor mdolgcncc m this filthy habit are widely advertised

and too seldom imposed But there is another habit which un

fortunately does not cause the same fechngs of disgust, although

It IB really far more dangerous—the habit of cou^ung m rooms

VOL. SCDOV tQ
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or any of enclosed spaces which are occupied by other

people

When a person who has open tuberculosis of the lungs coughs

he sends out a regular spray of droplets into the air these dre^

lets consist of sputum^ and most of them are so small that they

remam suspended m the air m much the same way as a pufi oE

tobacco smoke As each driblet may contam a large number of

the baalh you can realize how dangerous it is to breathe the air

in the vicinity of an infected person Hic inhalation of disease

microbes m this way is called droplet infectioii,* or more real

istically ‘ sputum spray infectioa * In the open air or even in the

air of a wdl-vcntilated room these droplets arc so quickly earned

away by air currents that there is httle nsk of infection except by

inbalmg the air withm the actual zone of bombardment by the

spray

A Key Disease

Many other dangerous diseases are conveyed from man to man

by droplet infection—for example, influenza, which m 1918-1919

destroyed nearly ten mdlion people m India, m fact, more people

died within a few months from influenza than were killed by

plague during the preceding twenty years Pneumorua, bron-

chitis and diphtheria are examples of the diseases which are

cemveyod in this way

The precautioDs which arc eSective m preventing the spread of

tuberculosis by droplet infection will be equally successful in con

trolling a large number of deadly maladies, so that m this respect

tuberculosis is a key disease

The other chief method by which the bacillus enters the body

IS by swallowing infected food and dnnk In this country a oer

tain number of cases of tuberculosis are caused by drmkmg raw

milk from tuberculous catfle, but in India people seldom dnnk

unboiled milk, and, besides, very few catde are tuberculous, so

that this source of infection is negligible. Unfortunately the

bacilli of human origm have many opportunities for getting into

tbe food and dnnk in India, so that alimentary infection can by

no means be ignored Other toiciobic diseases mmmnntgatgd by

alimentary infection ate cholera, dysentery and typhoid fever, so
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that measures duected agauvty this method of caaveyance of

tuberculosis will prove equally elective m coutroUing these

maladies Here then is another way in which tuberculosis is a

key disease [u £ac^ apart frnm the group of diseases earned by

insects every one of the great tilling maladies of India will be

completely controlled by the measures whicdi are appropriate for

the control of tuberculous infection

Thz Seed and ms Soil

Although tuberculosis is always caused by a special baallus,

and cannot existm the absence of this microbcj it would be utterly

misleading to conhue our attention to the bacillus The baaUus

IS the seed of the disease, but from the practical pomt of view

the soil on which the sttd falls is equally important The soil u
the human body, and there is idiundant evidence that unless a

heavy dose of mfeeboa enters a healthy and well nourished body

the seed will not produce a deadly crop of disease. The great

majonCy of the people in this hall have been mfiecced widi tuber'

culosis at some tune or other What happens is that when the

baalli enter our bodies they b^^ to multiply, but, if we are weU

nourished, our defensive mechanism is stirred to activity and

wages successful war against the bacilh It is only when the dose

of mfeebou is ezeesaye or when our powers of resistance ate

feeble that the microbe gams the upper hand. There is reason

to believe that when we have overcome as invasion by the baalli

of the disease our powers of resistance against further attacks are

mcreased so that these inapparent forms of tuberculosis are often

blessmgs m disguise Ihete is ample proof that these mild attacks

of disease are of common occurrence Careful exammabon of the

bodies of adults who have died from acadents reveals the presence

of the scars of the disease in the majority of cases Even during

life It u possible to obtain clear evidence of the previous existence

of tuberculosis m many persons who have never shown signs of

the disease

In the course of the defensive leacbon against the baciUi oertam

substances are produced m the body and these persist for years

Their pcseucc can be detected quite easily by the taberculin k
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acDotL wbidi u positive m the majority of adults m niany places

Evea when the baciHi have gamed the mastery to such au extent

as to cause obvious signs of disease, it is usually possible to ran

force the defences of the body so as to bnog about a cure Heoac

the importance of early diagnosis The true picture of tuber

culosis u far difCerent from that of the popular imagmaticHi

The important pomt about the inapparent attacks of tuber

culosis is that they mdicate the impossibihty of escaping from m
feetjon m existing oondibons and the great impcmooe of atten-

tion to the soil as wcdl as the seed The ideal is to eliminate die

seed, but this is not practicable in the immediate future, wc can,

however, take comfort from the knowledge diat even with partial

control of mfeebon there can still be a great degrw of success m
controlhog the disease. Bor many years it has been a matter of

common knowledge that persons who are well nounshed and

who lead healthy outdoor lives rarely suSer fnmi tuberculosis, but

the dearest demonstration of the importance of nutriticm was

given dunng and after the Great War During that period the

death-rate from tuberculosis rose sharply in every country m
which theie was a great shortage of food, and the nse was directly

proportumai to the degree of shortage Recent work on nutrition

has shown that not only tuberculosis but also many other diseases

are gtieady influenced by the state of nutndon of the body Here

agam tuberculosis is a key du»8c.

blBEItlTBD TubESCOLOSIS

The pcssiinistic omlook on tnberculosis has been greatly fostered

by the bchef that the disease is hereditary Stnefly spcakmg there

IS no such thing as inherited tuberculosu the disease is always

acqmred Although infection may enter the body before birth

such an occurrence is so rare as to be neghgihle, and for practical

purposes we may r^ard (he newborn babe as entenng the wmld

with a clean bdl of health even when both parents are stitfetmg

from tuberculosis The only part played by heredity is that some

people mhent a constitution which c^Een a low degr» of resist-

ance to infectum, but all the evidence goes to show that nobody

need be doomed to tuberculosis if the nutntionsd conditum of the
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body is maintained and heavy do$e< of mfcctioik a» avoided For

concrete evidence diat tuberculosis is eaady controllable we can

look at what has been happeningm England In the past twenty

years the death rate from the disease has fallen by neariy 50 per

cent During the same penod die expenditure from public funds

on anu tidiciculoBis measures has nsen enormously

If one were to claim tibat the fall m the deathrate was due to

the rise m expenditure you inigbt be prepared to agree. But if

public health pamsandup were to tempt anyone to make sndi a

claim, his public-health conscteni^ ought to step m and insist that

the whole truth should be tdd The truth is that the death-rate

was falling just as rapidly duemg the pre war years when httlc

pubhe money was being spent on special anti tuberculosis schemes

Tuberculosis experts are the first to admit frankly that the chief

cause of the rapid dedme tuberculosis is improvement m the

conditioiis of life of the people By better housmg and better

hygicmc conditions in general the spread of infection has been

greatly diminished, by better food the soil has been rendered less

suitable for the development of the seeds of the disease

Now let us come to grips with the cntics of our modem anti

tuberculosis measures Hiey argue that modern treatment pro-

longs the lives of the patients and so enables them m continue to

spread infection and also to bring mto the win'ld more children

with an inherited predisposition to the disease We do not hear

such arguments from persons who are suffering from tuberculosis

or from persons whose relatives and fnends are victims of the

disease If the problem, were purely bidi^ical, and if the sole

considetatioa were to stamp out the disease m the shortest possible

time, the best policy would be to consign every mfectod person to

the lethal chamber Such is the logical conclusion of the argu

ment that humamtanan measures are a waste of money On the

other hand we can daim that the combinatiaQ of humamtanan

relief measures with saenbfic prevention is yielding the happiest

results The important matter is that victory over tuberculosis m
this country is in sight, and if the present rate of progress is

maintained there are people alive today who will be able to tdl

their children how the scourgie of tuberculosis darkened the hves
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A few years ago I attempted to make a roft3gh-aiid*rcady

survey of die number of cases of tuberculosis and odier diseases

m the rural areas of India The method adopted was to issue

a qi^smnnaire to a large number of doctors m charge of

dispensanes in typical agncultural villages throughout India*

The doctors were asked to state how many persons were suffer-

mg from tubcrculoas m their own village An estimate based

on thor replies suggested that there were to 2 millions of cases

m India. Not even a moderate degree of aaniracy is claimed for

this estimate, nodimg short of a careful personal survey by tramed

men will give a convincmg reply to the question—how many

people are suffermg from tuberculosis m India ^

I have also tned to obtam some evidence on the subject by

examining the statistics published every year m die Public Health

Commissioner’s Report on the health of the prisoners and troops

m India From these it appears that admission-ratc for tuber-

culosis of the lung m pnsons was 5 5 per mtlle m 1895, that it rose

rapidly during the next ten yean to the high figure of over 9 per

mtlle^ and thereafter dcclmcd steadily to 5 per mtlle by 1935,

somewhat less than the figure of forty years previously

We cannot denve much comfort from these figures, for the

reports of the carher years state that most of the cases resulted

frmn infection contracted m the jails, and recogmtion of this

fact was followed by the mtroduction of special measures for

the iscdation and treatment <d tuberculous pnsoners These

reforms must have caused the great fall which is shown m the

admission-ratc durmg the latter part of the forty years’ penod

with which we are dealing The shght rediKtion m the admis-

sion-rate—namely, from si to 5 per wd/e—durmg the whole

period of forty years is not cncouragmg, scemg diat dnnng the

same penod the general healdi of the prisoners improved m a

stnkmg manner, as is shown by the fall m the total death-rate

from 276 to IX per mtUe If the present adnussion-rate for

tuberculosis of the lung m Indian pnsoners be regarded as a fair

mdex of what is happening m the country as a whole, it wotild

appear that close on 2,000,000 of the people dL India and Burma

are sai^mng bom tuberculosis of the lungs. This figure oorre-
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sponds dosdy widbi the ratimatc amved at m the vdkge survey,

but hete again it is unsafe to pm great confidence oh the figures

During the same penod of forty years the number ot cases of

tttberculosis of the hing m Indian solcBers fell fr<»n 2 3 per mdle

to I 9, but this miall reduction contrasts sharply with a fall m
the deadi-ratc from all diseases in Indian troops from ii 6 to 2 15

Another significant fact is that the cases of tuberculosis of the

lung in Bntish soldiers m India fell dunng the same penod frmn

4 8 per mMe to i per miUe, although the present death-rate in

Bntish troops from all diseases is apprcaably higher than that of

the Indian troops This reduction m the tuberculosis rate among

Bntish troops is what would be expected from the combmation of

two factors one bemg the improved hygienic conditions m which

the soldiers arc livmg, and the other the fall m the tuberculosis

rate of the population from which the soldiers are recnnted

In the case of the prisoners and Indian troops similar improve-

ments m hygicmc conditions have iMought about very satisfactory

results m the case of all other diseases, but have had htde effect

on tuberculosis The suggestion, therefore, is that the madcnce

of tuberculosis in the places from which the pnsoners and soldiers

come must be nsmg

The number of patients under treatment for tuberculosis m the

hospitab m India has greatly morcased dunng the past few years,

but here again we cannot be sure that the figures give a true mdex

of the prevalence of the disease Makmg the fullest allowances

for the fallaaes which arc inherent in the prcccdmg estimates, all

the evidence points so strongly to a senous mcrcasc m the disease

that an accurate survey of the situation is urgently needed

The Need for Surveys

^ Ihc medical research workers of India at a recent conference

expressed their regret that so htde work had been done m India

cm tuberculosis research, and recommended that provmaal

authonties be urged to carry out acrurate tuberculosis surveys in

thar areas If wc are to conduct a successful campaign we must

at the outset find out the numbers and disposition oi the opposmg
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forces* Docs this mean that we ought to do nothmg tiQ we have

completed the survey? Emphatically no! Even thoi^h our

knowledge of the situation m India is admittedly unpcrfect^ it is

qmte enough to show not only the crying need for immediate

action but also the lines on which action should be taken India

IS fortunate m havmg at her disposal the accumulated expenence

of other countnes in which the tuberculosis problem has already

been closely studied tmth the result that it is bemg successfully

solved

Anti-tubcrculosis measures are of two mam types, preventive

and remedial Preventive measures must deal with both the seed

and the soil, they must aim at omtrollmg the spread of mfection

and at raising the boddy resistance of the commumty The ideal

means of preventing the spread of infection would be to isolate

under proper contrd everyone who is infectious This measure

would mvolvc the construction of sanatona, with accommodation

for at least two milhon patients and the mamtenance of a large

and costly army of skilled doctors and attendants Even the most

prosperous Western countnes arc far from havmg attamed the

ideal of providmg one bed for every person su&rmg from m-

fcctious tuberculosis, so that any suggestion of this kmd must be

ruled out as bemg utterly impracticable m India

There is no need to be unduly discouraged because of the

obvious impossibihty dt domg for the people all that is necessary

In the case of tuberculosis and ail other public health problems a

far better way is to teach and persuade the people to do things for

themselves We have seen that the control of tuberculosis m
England has been brought about, not by the Government, but by

the people Thmgs done for the people must necessarily be ex-

pensive and of temporary benefit, whereas things done by the

people themselves arc both economical and durable* The spread

of infccppn m India can only be prevented by a process of educa-

tive persuasion. The ipcoplc must be taught bow droplet and ah-

mentary infections are omveyed and how they can be avoided

To carry out the educative campaign we have at our disposal the

schools, die printing {uress, pubhc lectures, the cmema and above

all wirdcss broadcasting. In connection with prc^gasida a word
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of warning must be said agamst laying undue emphasis on the

homfic aspects of the disease The fear of tuberculosis already

exists, m some places it amounts to a state of unwarranted panic.

It IS a case of a little Icarmng being a dangerous thing Stress

must always be laid on the maintenance of health and the means

of avoidmg mfectum rather than on the horrors of disease

There is much to be said for directing propaganda against all

infectious diseases of the respiratory and alimentary systems rather

than against tuberculosis alone If it came to be understood that

everyone who has a cough ought to be kept m the open air or

isolated m a well-ventilated rcx>m tuberculosis would lose much
of its power to terrorize and demoralize its victims Fatal delay

m seeking treatment is often due to the dread of hearmg the

diagnosis, which is regarded by many people as a sentence of

death Suitable accommodation m a verandah or open “ lean-to
”

can be provided for the patient at a trifling cost, at any rate m
rural areas a member of the patient’s family can be tramed to

look after him From ten to twenty persons can be treated

m their own homes for the cost of a smglc patient m a modern

sanatonum A useful piece of research would consist m dcvismg

models of smtable shelters made of materials available in the

vanous locahtics

Preventive measures which aim at buildmg up bodily resistance

against the bacillus are essential parts of the programme, th^
constitute a complex problem m themselves The Governments of

India would And it ]ust as impossible to provide proper food and

housmg for everyone as to build and maintain modem sanatoria

for all the patients who need treatment Here again they must

fall back on the plan of persuadmg the people to do things for

themselves

Education in Life Planning

The key umt in every State is the family, and the only pros-

perous States are those m which each family hves a wcll-planiwd

life The heads of every family must, therefore, be taught how to

plan a satisfactory existence for those who arc dependent on them

Here is where the responsibihty of Governments comes m, it is

their duty to provide sound education in life plannmg and te>
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pemadt die people to adc^ the plans which have been prqpsned.

The most difficult part of ffie task u to bring about the change m
the cmdook of the people without whidi better conditions of bfe

are unattainable Ineffiaent methods of agriculture^ wastcM

customs, early and improvident marriages, arc s<»ne of the dnef

handicaps which the people of India have imposed on dicmsel't^

Unless dicse can be thrown oS, Nature will continue to maintain

the balance between population and food supply by tuberculosis

and odier cruel methods In fact, all the world over people must

choose between [banning their lives as they woidd have them to

be and havmg them planned by the blind and brutal forces

of Nature Can the outlook on life of 350 millions of people be

changed^ A few years ago sudi a question would have been

received with den»on, but after the recent demonstrations given

by Russia, Germany, and Italyeveryone must admit that incredible

changes in the mentality of great nations can be wrought by

persistent propaganda.

Far be it from me to suggest that we ought to copy any of the

political systems of these countries, but we might well adopt their

methods mass suggestion in the good cause of promoting the

welfare of ffic pcc^c In doing this wc need not interfere with

rchgion or curtail liberty in the slightest degree There is good

reason for bclicvmg that if <mc quarter of the mtmey which is now

spenton education in India were allotted to a scheme of mstruction

m life planning, the problem tuberculous and most of the other

great problems could be solved.

The first essential is to have a sound plan, and the preparation

ol such a plan demands the co-operaticHi of men with practical

knowledge of agnculture, industry, cccmotmcs, hygiene, education,

and, above all, of men with a sympathetic understandmg of the

psycholi^ of the Indian peasant Technical advisers are needed,

but die knowledge of die vanous kinds of experts must be co-

ordinated and translated into simple language which will bnng

home to the people the causes of the ills from which they suffer

and the means by which these can be cured. This sounds quite

simple, but in reality the scheme will call for a lot of hard thmldng

by the best brains India, helped by the best brains of the
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coui^tnes wluch have already solved roEOst o£ the problcQas^wJbdi

lodia has to face When once a plan has been prepared the refit

will be ea^, it will only be necessary to carry out a system of mass

propaganda on the lines that have always proved successful

There arc cncouragmg signs that those who are responsible for

the welfare of India realise the nature and gravity of the probkm
and the responsibility of Government for imtiating action Let

me quote the following statement from the Report of die

Royal Commission on Agriculture m India. This may fairly be

assumed to have emanated from Lord Linlithgow
** The demand for a better life can m our opinion be stimulated only by

deliberate and concerted action to improve the condition of thg countryade,

and we have no heatatton m a&ming that die respcmsibility far

die steps necessary to e^ect this improvement rests with Government."

Everyone will agree that His Excellency is domg everything in his

power to discharge a responsibility which ten years ago he htde

dreamt he was imposmg on himself

Again, we have the statement by the President of the party

which has become responsible for the welfare of more than half of

the people of Bntish India, that he is gready concerned at the

economic and population situation, and diat somethmg will have

to be done It now only remains for public opimon to demand

die action which Government will be only too glad to imtiate

Medical Relief

The campaign against tuberculosis must mclude humamtanan

cfEmt for the rehef of the sick

Prevention and cure arc going hand-m-hand m En^and with

the happiest results, m India tborc arc very speaal reasons for

supplymg medical aid to the victims of the disease; the chief of

these is that before any prcvenUYC action can have a hope of

success the goodwill of the people must always be enlisted by die

cure of disease Apart from this, sanatoria and dispensanes have

great educational value and serve as centres for propaganda

work

There is htde need to stress the importance of medical relief m
dealing with tdbcrculosis, the pubhc will insist on having treat-
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memf and st is theimmm of Governments to see that they get it.

1 have tried to diow you that td^crcuiosis b a key problem ofIndia

and that its solation wilt mean fat more tlmn the conquest of one

terrible disease Even this hnd and sketchy survey of tobcf'-

odosis m India would be incomplete without refcroice to the

work of the Kmg George Thanksgiving (Anti-Tuberculosis)

FundL

When the Viceroy, then Lord Irwin, was considering the best

way of givmg tangible expression to the joy of the people at the

Kmg’s recovery horn his dangerous illness, 1 had an opportumty

of suggesting that tuberculosis was a key disease in India, and

that a fund for anti-tubcrculosis work would be the most suitable

manner of commemoratuig the occa&on Possibly others made

the same suggestion, hut in any case it was adopted with the

approval dE His Majesty The Fund has an mcomc of about

^4,000 a year, and with this miall sum it has been possible to

encourage the formatKxi of a number of local committees to

cairy out extensive propaganda work, provide for special training

of doctors, nurses and others m tuberculosis and give advice to

those who arc engaged in anti-tuberculosis work

There need be no fear kst Lady Linlithgow’s Fimd should

lead to a duplication of efiort The field is so vast that

a year is quite inadequate for its proper culUvatiQii, and the

success which has already been achieved by the Thanksgiving

Fund with its limited rerourccs shows what could be done if

enough money were available

Let me close by appealing to you for your sympathy and help

in die splendid efioit which is being made by the Chairman of

this meeting, Lady Linhdigow Her chief aim is doubtless the

rehef of suflermg, but the work cannot &il to give a great

stimulus to die campaign for the eradic^cm of the disease
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DISCUSSION ON THE FOREGOING PAPER

A JOINT J33cctU]g of the Assoaatum and the Overseas League was hdd at

Ovorseas Houses St. James’s, SW i, on Tuesday, June 21, 1938, when a

paper was read by M^or-General Sir John Megaw, k c i b , sc-b , i u.8 (retd ),

on ** Tuberculosis m India A Key Problem ” Her Excellency the

Marchioness of Lmhthgow, cj , was m the Chair

Lady Linuthgov said My chief du^ today is to mtroducc to you Sir

John Megaw, whose name means a great deal to you, as it does to the rest

of us, for his many years of work in India.

1 may say that 1 did not mtend to take part in any meetings indule I was

home for a hohday, but I felt that 1 would hke to be with you all today and

to have the advantage of hearmg Sir John Megaw When one has set one’s

heart on completing an undertakmg, one feels that everything else must be

subservient to it, and I certainly have never set my hand to a task with more

determinatiQn to bnng it to a successful conclusion than this task of fighting

tuberculosis m India. (Applause )

But, ladies and gendemen, 1 cannot do it alone, and I want all the help

that you can give me here, and all die help I can get from diose in India

I can, I think, confidendy glaim that interest in India has been aroused m
all classes of the commumty Before I left I had very mtercstmg talks with

pronunent members of all parucs. 1 think I have persuaded them all that

tuberculosis, and mdecd public health generally, is a question on which we

can all work side by side for the public good.

1 do not propose to say any mote at dm stage, having regard for Sir John

Megaw’s feelings I would not presume to put myself on the same footing

as Sir John m the matter of knowledge oi dm subject, or of knowledge of

India and its conditions, but I think I can put myself on a level with him

m my love for the country and in my wish to do all that is possible during

my sojourn there (Applause )

(Major-General Sir John Megaw then read his paper on ** Tuberculosis m
India A Key Prc^lem,”)

The Chauiscan 1 am sure you will all agree with me that we have gamed

muds from Sir John Megaw's paper, and I personally have listened with

great attention and mterest.

You may like to hear hnefiy of my plans for the campaign after the fund

IS dosed, and although these are necessarily not yet entirdy detemuned on,

as this will only be done by a meeting of^ full Committee when formed,

I would like to take this opportunity of saying that the existing Committee

of the King George V Fuxxd will naturally be a large part of the Committee

In saymg this, I mean that the present Committee will be added to and

stxengthened, but it ts my earnest hope-—and I do not think diexe is any

doubt of this-"that the present member will continue to serve

As you are probably aware, 95 per cent, of the money collected in each
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Province goes b»:k to that Province It is a laiger percentage than has ever

been given before, the reason being that we realize that for the work to be

of any rest value, it must be earned on according to the needs of that

particular Provmce

We are drawing up a plan of campaign for co-ordination of the Provinces

and adapted to their own needs We arc keeping 5 per cent, only at the

Centre, and we have many plans for the using of diu money Axoxmg them

are die payment for the services of an eapert. By an expert I mean not only

an expert m the disease of tubercukcis, but in every branch of tuberculosis,

and v^o is cogmsmt with every method that can be broo^t meo use. He
would be there to give advice and assistance when wanted by the difoent

Provincial and State organizations We also hope to have a modd cluuc,

and to enlarge the scope of the existing buddings dealing with tuberculosis

It will naturally depend on the amount of money available as to what we

are able to carry out.

Many people have ttdd me diat it is cd no use carrying oat schemes for

the preventioa and die cure of tubercukuis until die nutrition, the housmg

and the many other socud proldcma of India have been tackled and improved

I agree only to this extent that the odier social problems which exist

should be tackled at the same time and should go hand in hand with the

measures which are adopted tn fight tuberculosis (Applause ) I have every

reason to believe that all public bodies connected with health or housing will

approve of this schcmc'-m fact, a gzeat many have already said so—but I do

not sec any reason why we afaoidd not hdp the one who as sudenng from

tuberculosis and do our utmost to prevent it m the future

I would like to stress the preventive side of the campaign, as I fed sure

that therein lies die whole problem. As Sir John Megaw has told you, the

statistics are very unrdiablc, but those given to me after investigation by the

Bengal Tidicradoos Aisoaatton were so appalbng that I fed dacy are worth

mentionmg alduxigh they say they cannot give these figures widi any

accuracy, they estimate the dea^ in Bengal alone to be in the neighboiu''

hood of 100,000 yearly

One aspect diat I am most anxious to impress upon the general pubhc m
India IS that, if taken m the early stages, tuberculosis is curable I have

asked adl those who are carrymg out propaganda m the country to make a

special pmnt of dus By this means I hope that gradually concealment will

cease to be resorted to

1 would like to allude to one or two semenew in Su John’s lecture which

are of tremendous mterest^ one of them bemg the inhented {vedisposmon of

children to the disease. 1 would hke to say at this moment diat 1 dunk it

will he of interest to die company to know that m the twenty-three years of

the existence oi die Fapworth Village Settlement, oear Cambridge, there hat

not been a single case a tubercular child from tubercular parents. I know
diat Fapwodh, as it stands, would not be suitalde for India, yet I do dunk
It points to the fact of the necessity of an after-care scheme, as we see that

with proper eaviroament and superviston of die parents it is not necessary

that the children should contract the disease

I do not want to take up your tune, as there are oth^ who wish to aay a
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icw words, hm yoo may hke to kztow diat up to now the amount ctdkcted

iftover Rs 41 lakhs, and as we have stiU some tune to go 1 hope we may be,

anyhow, wuhin reasmiable reach my ot^ecuvcr '

I addressed a laig^ out-of-door mcetmg ot women just bdbre 1 left Ddhi,

at die request of the wife of a {H-omiocnt Congress membo' 1 addressed

this meetmg in the pubhc gardens, and I am glad to say the women who
attended seemed to be very gnthiMjaieMr

! took my courage in both hands, and I told them that the ume was past

for women in India to sit back and say, Govemment must do this

Government must do that.” They had now come to the stage when they

must do things for themselves and show their fellow-countrymen and

£el]ow<ountrywomcn diat Indian women are as capable of doing social

service as any other women in the world. (Applause.)

An encouraging aspect of this is that many school teachers in the colleges

and schools diat I visit have told me that, for the first time within their

expenence, girls are discussing among themselves the possibihties of taking

up social service Although one knows that it must some time to bring

this plan to fruition, yet I dunk that they arc all imbued with the right spirit,

and that they only require encouragement to do their utmost. (Applause.)

Lord Goschen I am not going to make a speech because unfortunately J

have to leave m a moment for another meeung in this buildmg But there

is ]ust one word I wanted to say today Very naturally, as one who has had

the pnvilegc of working for some tunc m India, I have hstened with the

deepest interest to the speeches which have been made by Lady Linlithgow

and by Sir John Megaw, because I know well the ravages which this disease

has caused and is causmg in India, and I am as anxious as anybody to assist

in any measures which may ameliorate it

I am sure today we realize the immense sympadiy which Lady Linlithgow

has m all die measures which will either prevent, or assist in curing, this

disease Her mere presence here today when she is on a hohday from a

most strenuous life, as we all know, shows her deep mterest in the matter

(Applause )

But what I really rose to say was to assure you, as Chairman of the

Overseas League, how very glad we are as a League to have been able to

have this meetmg here on our premises We shall only be too g^ad to assist

in any way we can to spread any propaganda that it is possible for us to do

1 hope that we may be able perhaps to be of some use through our magazine,

which we send out to so many diousand members, and I am sure our Indian

group will be interested to hear of the lecture which has been given here

today

I fed veiy hqpeful that with our great interest in the Empire and all that

concerns the Empire, we may be able to do something to further the schemes

for the bencht of India—schemes which die Viceroy and Lady Linhlhgow

have so tremendously at heart (Applause )

Major-General £. W C Bkadvibld (Director-General, lm s ) 1 did not

expect to qpeak, but I am very glad to say what I can about what is being

dw and what we are trymg to do in India at the present moment
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Sir John ba$ told us very fiiUy vehAt tbe tubereolous prddem u, aad he

ims also told us that jc is a key problem Our difBculties in India, as m
other countries in the East, are really enorzQotis--colos$al Not only do we
liave to deal with people, especially the tuberculosis patients, who are often

more attracted hy a ^eap charm bought in the bazaar than by Western

medicine^ but the financial problem is an enormous one

If you consider that there are from two to five miUion pec^e m India

who are sufiering fiom tubeiculosu, you can realize that even the sum of

j£5oo,ooo—which we hope to reach—eannot possibly go very far Again,

the average income of an Indian is, I believe, only about Rs xao a year, and

far lessm the villages, as against Den times that amount m this country and

twenty times that amount in the Umted States Then again, we also have

to deal with inadequate statisncs, and even today inadequate and

other staffs

But 1 should like abo to xenund you of another thing which Su John

said, and that ss, it is not a problem to be gloomy about. It is not a

depressing problem li we will only look twenty years Smne of us

probably can look back and realize what conditions m rpAa were thirty to

thirty^five years aga In those days Indian women would hardly go to

hosptal Nowadays we cannot provide beds m hosptals fast gnnngh for

women m India And the tidserculosis patient is, if 1 may say so, tuber*

culoufr-minded He is willing to listen, anxious to listen, to propaganda.

K we can devote our preventive measures to the tuberculosis family, 1

myidf am convinced that if w<c devote our efforts m the main to the pre-

ventive side of this disease, we shall be successful

Hus is not the tune to go into die vanous methods by which the problem

can be tadded. 1 only widi to add my opinion that it is not a problem

which we meed be at all gloomy about.

M^or^General Sir Cdtkbbit Sfxawson Hiere is so much to be said on

this matter of tuberculosis m India, and the difficulties are so many, that it

IS hard to convey undostanding of all these matters in a brief space, but Sir

John Megaw has put it all so comprehensively and so luadly that I think

everyone here now, certainly everyone who knows India, must have an

understanding of at least die basic points of die situation

There is cute very instructive dung Sir John said He said that the Indian

situation can only be understood in the hght of experience gained m other

countries That is very true Consider our own country of England As

Sir John pamted out, 150 years ago and less the mortality from tuberculosis

m £n£^and was appalling It is only durmg the last 80 years that the

mortality has fallgu gradually to reach its present level Admittedly the

statistics of 150 years ago were not accurate, but still we have some reason

to belicw that before that time die disease was not so excessively nfe.

What was it then m England that made it so nfe about 150 years ago?

When we come to loc^ as to what was happemng in England about diat

tune, we find that diere was a gradual increase m the industrishzation of

the country, which hitherto had been almott entirely agncoltund, and that

the country fdk were fiocking more to the towns, to towns and odes that
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were lU’^piepared to reccdtve tliem, with the result that there was not oirfy

overcrowding, but doubtless they did not get so well fed when they got to

these overoowded towns as when they were in dieir country homes
The history ci other countries shows sundar occurrences, and when we

see what is happening m India today, we find practically the same story

We find during the last forty years at any rate there has been an increasing

industrializatioa m India, and especially with improved means of com-

mnmcation that the country people dock more to the towns, to towns ill-

prepared to receive diem There is overcrowdmg and worse feeding in die

towns. Many get infected m the towns, and carry the disease back to their

villages That has been going on for the last forty years certamly

Sir John Megaw gave you some figures to mdicate that the disease might

even be now increasing m India, but, as he stated, the statistics are not very

trustworthy The Government of India, realizing that, tweny-one years ago

put a speaai o^cer on to investigate that pomt After long invcsugauon and
writing quite a ponderous book about it, this expert reported that tuberculosis

had increased That was twenty-one years ago Perhaps it is still increasing

It IS the general impression of many doctors practismg now in India that it

IS still increasing, and Sir John Megaw gave some convmcmg figures that

It still was

As Sir John said, it is somewhat gloomy to think that this disease not

only may still be increasing in fact, die state of dungs may perhaps get

worse before it begins to get better Tuberculosis has got a start on us, and

It wiU take a long time and a lot of bard work before wc can get it any-

dung hke under ccmtrol

One advantage about this posinon in India is that we have the advantage

of a previous expenence of those other countries, and therefore we ou^t to

know what is going to happen and ought to be able to anticipate the

eaemy's movements In fact, we who are fighting tuberculosis there are in

the position of a general in the field who has secured possession of the

enemy’s operation orders, and we might be able to cotmteract them.

What was it that other counCnes did, what did England do, to decrease

dus high mortahty? There again it xs very difficult to assess the relative

value of all the beneficial measures these other countnes did carry out—such

measures as the general improvement of the pubhc health, providing good

workrooms m factories, hmiting hours of work of the workmen m factones,

making sure that they had adequate wages when they worked so that diey

could secure sufficient nourishment for themselves and their famihes, and,

lastly, seeing that they had good homes to go to, when they left die

factory

Those arc only some of the dungs, all of which are not perfected m dus

country yet, because wc still are trying to provide better homes for some of

our poorer classes, and diat process m India has only just begun All these

measures have to be apphed to India It will take a lot money and a long

tune, not only a icA time but a lot of explaining to the people

There again I am entirely with Sir John when be says that control of

taberculo5!is should be brought about not by Government but by the peo{d^

and Her Excellency referred to that same point Naturally the Government
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caa do a gnat deal, and so can Local Government boito and many
nmmo^ialtties by seeing that their laws are obeyed

Sir John also said ** The spread of mfcction in India caa only be pre-

vented by a process of educative persuasion.'* 1 wotdd em^diasiKe that

educative persuasion It is a thing we must ym at in every possilde way,

education in hygiene m the most elementary schools That is a thing we
have not yet been able to secure xn India, that hygiene should be a com-

puls<»y subject in the most elementary schoeds, and especially in giria*

schools Ihe importance of fggrhmg hygiene in girb* schools was

emphasized two years ago by His Excellency our present Viceroy, who,

when he opexxd a section for nutrition in the Indian Medical Research

Department, drew attention to the importance of teaching hygiene m girls*

schools especially, because tt is the girls who are gomg to grow up not only

to be the mothers but to be the managers oi the home, and on diem will

depend the carrying out of all the hygiene that is earned out in the

homes

Hus education m hygiene and propaganda are some of the important

weapons m £ghtmg tuberculosu m India Meetings, lectures hke the present

one, I consider all these measures are important in England, but sull more

important m India (Applause )

Daub Edith Bbowh 1 am very happy that I arrived in England in tunc

to be at dus mectipg, and 1 have been extremely interested m hearmg the

addresses

Tuberculosis is indeed a dark doud over India, but I am so glad that

General Bradfidd and Sir John Megaw have emphasized that the hght is

beginning to dune We have very great hopes from the appeal which Her

RxccllfiKy has started, and the campaign which will be begun, 1 hope,

simultaneously all over India.

For many years we have fdt die great doud which dus disease brmgs

over die towns and the villages It is not only m the towns Our recent

mvesugatioas with tests for tuberculosis have ^own that 87 per cent, from

the towns give the positive reactum and 77 per cent, from the villages, so it

IS really largdy through the villages

Then another g^eam of hope comes because some years ago tuberculosis

was considered to be a bopdess disease, and m India people tried toconceal it.

Infact^ a few years ago, when we were asked to undertake school mspecuoi]^

a case tuberculosis was found m one the senior classes, and immc-

diatdy die schod inspections of the town were stopped, because they saui

that if It was found that anyone had tuberculosis, it would not be easy to

make the mamage arrangements for her Now Z am thankful to say diat

good sense and persuasion have conquered, and inspections have b^gim again

But it shows the amtude whidi used to be h^ towards tuberculosis

Another point of great encouragement u that vnth the advanced surgical

creatmenc of artificial pneutnodiorax and i^uenic evulsion one really can

say duH there is gccsit hope of a cure.

Ja Ludhiana m the Punjab we have a medical school, and we have some

300 Indian women under trainmg txt the various departniems-~-‘i3e trainuig
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to be doctors, and the others norses, compounders and midwim Six years

ago a tidjcrculo^ speaalist came on our staf^, and dns tumnnn w are

expecting a nurse to }om us who has had special trainmg m tuberculosis.

We are anxioua to put all our strength into helping in this campaign

We fed diat what has already been referred to as “educative persuasive-

ness ” IS what IS really required, and our aim is dhat every woman who goes

out to work freon our hospital shall do this wherever she goes Already 1,600

have passed out through the hospital, and every year some 70 or 80 pass out,

so that we oug^t to be able to do somethmg Wherever they go, each

woman becomes the centre of work among the women and children of that

district.

As you will understand, in India the work done among women is almost

more important dian the work done among men, because however much
the men of the towns and villages want to alter thmgs, if the women object

It is very difficult to bring alterations m the mside of the family, and it is

on those diat the good hygiene so largely depends

We desire that every one of our women who goes out, whether as doctor,

nurse, health visitor or midwife, should make it known among die women
that tuberculosis is infectious, and therefore care must be taken m contact

with tuberculosis patients, but that it is not hopeless, and if they will emne

for treatment early there is every hope of cure Then they must emphasize

the necessity of good hygiene by hygiene lectures in the schools, by contact

with the people, talks m the centres and dispensaries

Then, as other schemes for social improvement are bang earned ou^ we
trust the economic position will also improve, and it will be possible for

them to have better food That is one of the great hindrances Still, if they

have fresh air and sunlight, and if proper care is taken of those already

infected, there is very great hope of improvement m India So I am rejoicmg

that this work is bang begun

Sir Lsonard Rogers I have been interested in this subject for thirty-four

years, but at this late hour I will not detam you long It was in 1904 when
for the first tune I met my fnend Sir John Megaw I was sent by the

Bengal Government to make enquines m the unhealdiy Dinajpur district

into the causes of deaths put down to fevers I found 90 per thousand were

due to pulmonary tuberculosis, which was not then suspected

A most extraordinary statement was made by Dr Alexander Crombie,

1 u s , in 1891 at the International Congress of Medicine m Berlin He said

that tuberculosis and other lung diseases were very rare among natives of

India In the very hospital in which he had been physician, when I analyzed

some 5,000 medical post-mortems, I found 17 per cent, had died of tuber-

culosis and 8 per cent more had grave tubercular lesions, and this was the

highest cause deadu

In X909 I started a discussion on tuberculosis at the Asiatic Society of

BtmgaZ which lasted for three meetings Shortly afDcrwards, on the death

of King Edward VII, the Asiatic Society of Bengal at my auggntton

recommended that we should have a sanatnnum for Bengsd and a School

of Tropical Medicine as a memonal to King Edward Unfmtunately the
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ljKat3enam<ro^ieriU)r turned it down ior another proposal^ which waa not

popular, and the money was never found for a sanatonuflCL

Ihere is one oth^ important pomt I should like to refer to because it

may a£Fect the choice of sites for treatmg tidjcrcidosis in India Some

twenty-five years ago Dr A Gordon of Exeter pidihshed ^;ures diowmg
that Devonshire rural areas sheltered from die rainy west winds had very

low tuberculosis rates, while other areas exposed to these wmds had very

high rates. In India I found high rates in divisions much exposed to the

south-west monsoon rams

If you place your sanatoria where they are exposed to the winds of the

soudi-west monsoon, you are not likely to get good residts That is a

practical pomt I would like to bring out

Mr J P Brander I should hke to put one question to Sir Jdin There

IS one important pomt which I think he has not touched upon, which is

very relevant The population of India has increased by 32 millions m the

last census decade, and diis increase is still going on and is keeping the

population poor and miserable.

Medical men are generally agreed that diseases and epidemics are the

checks imposed by nature on over-population, and some medical men go so

as to think diat epidemics and diseases on a large scale would really be

the best thmg for India for reducing this over-population and misery

Hie pome is this Will the attempt to check tuberculosis not be such an

mtcrfcccncc with this natural chexk that it will by uicrcasing the population

increase the sum total of misery and poverty? In any case, as the attempt

and the campaign are to be taken in hand and the population accordingly

IS bound to increase as the result, is it not necessary, or even more necessary,

to have at the same time a parallel scheme which would teach the population

to restrict their excessive families?

I would point out that the British Government has given, so to speak,

ofiEcial sanction to a policy of this kind in the case of the colony of Bermuda,

where I notice that last year the Governor made a public speech as soon as

he arrived diere and announced that the Government would establish birth

control dimes m that colony, where the population was increasing so fast as

to cause a very senous economic and social problem (Applause }

Sir John Msgaw Fortunately there is nothing for me to reply to except

the very important quetfion diat has been raised by the last speaker I do
not think he quite realized how dangerous it was to put that question to me
It IS a subject cm which I should like to spend at least one hour in order to

try to convey to you the importance which 1 attadi to it.

I am qmte sure, as 1 have said in my paper, that so long as you have a

pc^Iatton increasing at a more rapid rate than the increase m die means of

subsistence, the inevitable result will be a dcdtne m the economic condition

of the people But I have never regarded that state affairs as a reasem

for ceasing to carry out ptddic health reform I have always emphasized

the necessity for taJang stq» to deal with the population question »de by

side vndi stqis for the improvement of the condmoss of the people As
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Her ExceUeocy has pointed out, we want pn^iiTSs on a wide front. We
do not want merely to check the deaths from disease if we are going to

re|^ace those deaths from disease by deadis from starvation

That IS why it is necessary for us to be so wideawake v^en we are coo-

tendmg against the fm-ces of Nature If we do itm a bhnd way, Nature will

get the better of us and will assert herself by imposing checks such as have

been referred to by the speaker—^famme, disease and m some cases checks

imposed by man in the shape of warfare

I am very grateful to the other speakers, all of whom are very good friends

of mmem India Perhaps it is for that reason diat they have dealt so kmdly

with me I am grateful to them all the same, and I thank you for the

mannerm which you have patiently hstened to my address

Lord Lauington I am sure we should not hke to separate widiout

expressmg our appreciation of the fact that we have listened to a very com'

plete address connected with the inadence of that terrible disease tuber-

culosis and Its ravages, and how it can be combated in Europe and will be

combated m India

There is one poin^ r^erred to by Lady Linhthgow, which also surely

brings a ray of comfort and ]oy to many households, not only m India but

in tius country, where it is still believed diat tuberculosis is hereditary We
arc told today it is not so On the other hand, we are txM that the disease

IS spreading m India Lhcre is need then for this great campaign which

has been so wisdy instituted by the Viceroy and has been carried out by

Lady Linhthgow*s hearty support and approval

We are grateful then to Sir John for havmg shown us so clearly that it is

a key disease, and thereby in fighting tuberculosis you are also fightmg

other forms of illness in India That is one comforting thought, and we all

benefit, I think, by realizmg what can be done to mitigate this tuberculosis

evil

We are grateful then to Sir John for having put his knowledge before us,

also to Lady Linlithgow for having sacrificed an afternoon of her well-

earned holiday The fact that she has done so is a sign of her sympathy

for the work that is being earned on m India, and will be a stimulus to

those who are engaged on the work in India

I beg to propose a very hearty vote of thanks to Sir John for his lecture,

and also to Lady Lmhthgow for having occupied the chair this afternoon

The vote of thanks was earned by acclamation, and was acknowledged

by Lady Linltdigow
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SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF ADULT EDUCATION
IN INDIA

By Banning Rigbardson

(General Secretary of the All-lndia Adult Education Conference )

Before attempting anything m the nature of an analysis of the

present condition of adult education in India it seems to me

essential that we should clarify the meaning of this expression

From my ci^cncaoe with this work m India I have found that

adult education means very different thmgs to different people

Some conceive of it as merely the makmg of illiterate people

hterate Others beheve that this aspect of adult education is far

less important than would be thought at first sight I do not think

that It 1$ necessary to labour this point> or to give additional

examples of differences of opimon But what seems essential is

that wc should have clearly m mind the fact that adult education

IS necessarily a relative term It does not signify any particular

system or programme of education, but rather the rccogmtion of

the need for physical, mental and spintual development among

the peoples of the world and the desire to further such education

in the best possible ways From this it follows directly that adult

education must adapt its aims and methods accordmg to the type

and social background of the people with whom it seeks bo deal,

thus adult education will necessarily be a very different thing m
India from what it is in Europe or America This is made clear if

we refer to the Report on ludian Education issued last year by our

Chairman, Mr Wood, and Mr. Abbott In this you will find that

much entphasis is laid upon the fact that the mistake of Indian

education m the past has been to neglect everythmg but the purely

hterary forms of education, with the consequence that today them

arc thousands of semi-cducated Umversity graduates vAo either

have not got work, or who arc not suited for any work but that of

being office clerks
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To sum up, It seems suffiacnt to pomt out that the whole sphere

of hfc must be the subject of adult education sKtivitjr if it is to

avmd the danger of emphaaring falsely one or another aspect of

human life and thought Soacty must be regarded as an m-

t^rated whole guided by certain pnnaplcs and aims, and must

therefore be approached with some comprehensive attitude of

mmd which, without laying down the law, will put forward

certam aspirations and objects of achievement which it desires

that society to cultivate

Past Efports

Let us now turn to the history of adult education in India As

a result of the great success of the Adult Education Movement m
Great Britain and throughout the West, and with the spreading dE

liberal ideas through the universities, it was felt many years ago by

the social and pohtical leaders of India that if the country were to

develop to any great extent along the line of social and economic

betterment, it was necessary to educate those members of the com-

mumty who had already passed the school age and yet remamed

outside the pale of educated men The fact which more than any

other brought this to the attention of the rulers of the country was

the appallmg state of lUitcracy that prevailed everywhere Of the

350 milhon people in India and Burma only a few milhon could at

that time, or can now, read and write, or ofFer any satisfactory

substitute signifymg some sort of touch with modern ideas and

activities

In order to combat this evil and the degradation of the masses

consequent upon it, the Governments of some provinces, as wdl
as many pivate institutions and individuals, attempted schemes

for the wipmg out of this particular evil In fact, so many were

the numbers of students m night-classcs, or classes held at other

times of the day, that they acceded m number those who are

receiving some form of adult education at the present time. Tins

state of affairs existed about fifteen years ago and continued for

seme years It is, however, generally agreed amemg all concerned

that adult education at this tune was a distinct failure
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Tliere seem to have been two chief reasons for this failure^

which, although they have cost much waste of time and money,

have become very useful guides for those attemptmg future work

m this field. The first of these is that the wishes of those to be

taught were completely neglected The ordinary peasant or artisan

was not consulted about whether he was desirous of becoming

hterate or not, nor about the methods to be used to achieve literacy

if it were desired The result of this was that at the beginning

many thousands of poor men came to see the new classes and how
they were run, but after the novelty had worn off the great majority

dcaded that there was no immediate or speaal reward for those

who became hterate, and being practical men they returned to

their fields and workshops with the conviction that reading and

wntmg WCTC thu^ to be used only by that small section of the

population that already knew them, and were of no use at all to

the ordinary adzen. If one thinks for a moment of the dreadful

poverty and other physical handicaps of the Indian pcc^le, one

can readily sympathize wuh this point of view

Another and scarcely less important reason for the failure of

these attempts was that the majority of teachers were unfitted for

the work entrusted to them In many cases they were ordinary

school teachers such as those who even today recavc only from

seven to fifteen shillings per month for iheir work, with the result

that only a very poor type of partially educated person enters tbs

profession. For such men evening classes were but an additional

labour with htde or no extra reward. It is easy to sec the results

of such teaching subterfuge and failure

There were, however, m vanous parts rf the country some

isolated individual efforts m adult education made by Christian

and odiea* misniHis, as well as by certain manufacturmg concerns

and other small bodies, wbch cbd have some beneficial effect

However, such attempts were few and far between, and though

often wmthy and successful, yet tl^ were too small and separated

to have any viable effect on the problem as a whole
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An Awakening India
f

After this very bnef and inadequate survey of the past let us

turn to the present state of IndianAdult Education and its {nrospects

for the future What can be said with some certainty is that die

educated people of India have suddenly awakened to the fact that

most of India’s enemies arc at home rather dian abroad* With

the conung of the new Governments in die Provmces and the con*

sequent fcelmg of greater self-respect and freedom, the educated

men and women, speaally th<^ who are still m the Umversities

or who have left them since the war, arc filled with the desire to

tackle the chief problems of their country And though some still

bchevc that these will readily be dealt with once British rule is

removed, yet the majority of thinking mdividuals have now come

to realize, I dunk, that freedom can only come in consequence of

the solution of these problems and not as a preliminary to them

Money is a particular difficulty in any kind of social wodc m
India because there is not the same tradition of givmg to worthy

enterprises by the middle and upper economic classes m India

that there is m the Western wotU Moreover, dunng the past

aghty years the Government of India has earned out the great

majonty of soaal improvements m the country, so that die Indian

has come to look on the Government asl>emg responsible for even

the smallest services m every part of the country A humorous

illustration of this occurred to me a year or so ago I was doing

some work m a village m Delhi Province and found that the mam
well of the village was m a senous state of disrepair I spoke for

some tune to the head man of the village about it, and suggested

that It was his responsibility to sec that it was put nght However,

I found that his reaction was that such matters were not for pnvatc

ot even commumty enterprise, because, as he said, ” the Govern-

ment bwlt the well, and therefore it is their rcsponsibihty to keep

It m condition
”

Such a remark shows very vividly how lacking m any sort of

local pnde or energy is the ordinary Indian villager, and how

falsely dependent he is on the Government To return to my

original statement^ I wish to pomt out that because of the two
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things mmtiaiicd previously, Indian Adult EducadcHi has been>

and still IS to a great extent, dependent on Government assistance

It IS clear therefore that whatever is done by private entrarpnsc

must be done m ch>sc ccMspcxanon with the Government, and at

the same tunc ^ek to arouse private enterprise Recently the

Governments of Bombay and hfadras have set up Commissions for

the study of adult education conditions, and the prc^Kisa] of plans

to meet the educational needs of the people Other Provincial

Govemments are foUowmg this kad, and they are to a ^at extent

relying on those pnvate individuals and bodies who have been m
the field for some time for the necessary information and guidance

CO-ORPXNATION

One sign of the awaketung of the pcofde to the necessity for

this kmd of education is the Bei^al Adult Education Association,

which was formed some months ago with Rahmdranath Tagore

as the president There are already provmcial bodies of one kmd
or another in some of the other provmccs, but, generally speaking,

it can be said that, although there is a good deal of scattered work

being done throughout the country, there is a great need of co-

opmXLoa and co-ordmation on a provmcial and national basis

It was dus need for co-ordination which led direcdy to the

ludding of the first All-India Adult Education Conference at

Delhi m March of this year, under the presidentship of the H<m

Sir Shah Sulaiman, Judge of the Federal Court This first con-

ference was necessarily limited in its number of delegates and

scope, but it has kd to the formation of a provisional committee

which IS rqneseniative ot all sections and commumties in the

country Its ch>}ect was to prepare die ground for future develop-

ment rather than to set up a formal body at the present time

In the autumn another ccmfeicnce, this time for South India

only, wiU be held m Madras, so it is clear that the impetus

towards ^uh education is taking defimte shape, and it may be

assumed that the work will go forward from now on with greater

or Jess success

One dung that has beoHne very clear m relation to adult cduca-
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tKoa w<xk m India la diat the problem c^mot possibly be ss&b-

factonly solved by paid workers, &>r this would require all the

resources at present available for the ordinary running expenses of

the various Governments, apart from absolute essentials This

means that the work can only be accomphshed on a large scale if

large numbers of voluntary workers of suitable ability are found.

Two thmgs lead one to hope that (his is not an impossible state of

affairs One is ffiat the Servants eff India Soaety and others have

already established a tradition of service to their country for the

ycMing men and women eff India, and, secondly, diere is the fftet

that there are at present thousands of graduates of the secondary

schools and umvcrsitics, desirous of domg something to help their

country, who are at the present tune unemployed or only partially

employed Already some of these have been called on to meet

the need, and although they are not always ideal workers, yet

there are among them many who with sufficient trammg can

become real leaders in this movement

Social Conditions

We now come to the central theme of today’s address—^namely,

the effect of adult education on the social conditions of the pcojde

of India Let us for a moment glance at some of the chief

problems which beset the country before we discuss the direction

which adult education should take m order to help solve them

Most of you here this afternoon know a great deal about India, so

It IS unnecessary for me to go mto any great detail about the

economic and social omditions that prevail there at the present

tune It has been said tune and again that the primary needs of

the Indian people are the simple necessities of life food, cloth-

mg and adequate housing In the last resort the solution of these

pxbblems depends upon a new social arrangement which will

make a more equitable distnbution of the resources of the country,

thus allowing the ordinary man and woman to hve a tolerable

existence But it is clear that although the Provinaal Govern-

tnents are attempting to solve these problems, and will ocmtmue

to do so in the future, yet it seems equally dear that untd the

ordinary man and woman has some conception the prdbkms
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theossclvcs and of what an eqimabic setdcment nuj^t be diere is

very httlc hope that such a setdcment will be reached*

It IS therefore on this level that adult educanon can do its

greatest service by opening the eyes of the people, not only to the

abuses of those m power over them, but to the much more con*

structive held activity wherem they may learn better methods

of ordering their social and economic life. It is m this hst depart-

ment that such thu^ as unproved methods of agriculture^ hsmdi*

crafts of all sorts, the building up of local panshayats^ or councils

representative of ail the pec^lc ot the community ioc die soluticm

(rf local problems, improved methods of building houses, and so

forth In a country as poor as India it is essential that any form

of mental and spintual enhghtenment must be accompanied by

economic improvement This docs not, however, for a moment

preclude the higher farms of education, but rather directs them

mto those channels where they may be of the greatest practical

use to the masses

The problem which has so long aggravated the urban popula-

tions of India and which will very likely spread to the rural popu-

lations with the coming modem methods of transport and com-

mumcatUMi—^namely, the communal problem—^has recendy come

very much to the fore in Indian pohtical life It is, m fact, pos-

sibly the greatest problem that India has to face, because on its

solmxon depends the solution of all the other problems, for unless

the peoples of India w<uk together as a umted nation, it is obvious

that there can be no real or permanent solution of its major

problems The leaders of Incha arc confident that education will

remove the communal problem, and with this statement we can

have no quarrel, but it must be realized at the same time that the

chief actors m communal disturbance are highly educated men

vdio have m many cases been not only through the Universities

of India but also those of Europe. It thus becomes apparent tluU;

education i^ay be as much an instrument for propagating and

cominumg axnmunal difierences as a means of their solutum

Arc we to conclude, then, diat adult education will accentuate

dus problem and not help to solve it? The answer to this is dE

cmirse that if tbs education is m the hands of men and womoi
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wlio are xeally laspired by ihc seardi fox truths no matter what

or where it may lead them to, then it will be a means of solvmg

dtis and other problems But if it » used mexdy as propaganda

for some particular social, economic or rehgious system, then it

will obviously make matters worse

The other great problem of India—namely, that of the caste

system, with its virtual slavery in the form of the class known as

Untouchables, or “ Children of Heaven ” as some now prefer to

call th^-—IS another great challenge to the people of India

Agam, It can only be solved by so arousing pubhc opmion and

ndding the country of many wrong and selfish bchefs that the

leaders of the people will not only talk about the abohtion of

Untoudbability but will actually brmg it about

To many of those who know India well the solution of these

and other problems seems to be a very distant affair, but if we

look for a moment at the England of the early nmetcenth century,

with the appalling conditions that then existed amoi^ the

workers, with slavery existing m the colomes and with the great

mass of the British people completely illiterate, and if we look at

the great change that has come about m die last hundred years

and at the same tunc take into consideration the vast new re-

sources that are now at our disposal for the improvement of man’s

wcll-bcmg, we need not, I feel, despair of what may be done m
India m a g^cration or so

India’s Futuke

All the different sections of the people of India are today agreed

that the greatest opportumty India has ever had hes before her

Likewise all are agreed that India must work out her own salva-

tion for herself, askmg feu- hdp and advice from England and

wherever else she may see fit. However, there is a strong diver-

gence of opmion when we come to the question of what kind of

India the India of tomorrow is to be There is of course the

pohtical question as to whether or not Incha shall be a member

of the British Empue when she has freedom to choose Secondly,

there is the very burning question as to whether India is to beoime

a modem nation with a variety of mdustnes and perhaps some
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share m industrial world trade, togedicr with the neccssaiy soaai

changes which will acccHinpany this state of affairs, or whether she

IS to remain a land <A. the simple peasant who lives much as his

forefathers have hved for thousands of years Concomitant

with this prdilcm is the question whether or not the pec^le of the

country as a whole should be brought mto the stream of modmi
thought or should remam a simple, partially ignorant peasantry

Again, shall Indian culture mingle with Western culture or not^

Are the anaent customs and traditions of the people of India m
all thar varying forms to be preserved mtact, or arc they to

undergo a revolutionary change with a strong blend of modern

thought? Also India must deadc whether she is to govern herself

on a Democratic,Communist or Fascist basis This may sound hke

rather a grotesque statement, but anyone who is m close touch

with present-day Indian thought knows diat this decision is not a

remote one, for although Bntisb rule is still partly authontaUve,

yet It IS qmte possible that cither Communism or Fasasm may

enter the country m a disguised form which may be palatable to

an unthinking populace accustomed for centunes to autocracy

Hicsc and many other questions have to be decided by the India

tomortow^ and it is in the last resort only the opinions of the

ordinary atizen that will dcade

To return for a minute to the methods of improving the

country, we find that there is an equally great difference

opmion about these also 1 have already suggested that there arc

those who beheve that the abolition of illiteracy is the greatest

unmediatc necessity of the pcc^k However, this is not by any

means the only sebod of ttought, nor is it ncccssanly the most

import^t dosely associated with the predommant pohtical

party of the present day we find the programme being prochumed

that if tibe majority of cmzens can learn to do spmnu^, weaving

and other similar handwork, the major economic problems of

the country will be dissipated into thm air One sign that both

these opmxom and others are reffecton of a hcljdess and largely

unthinking pt^ulace is that tl^ are prodatmod by means of

Bogans, amstandy rqieated, until they habitual and

almost instinctive.
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The Indian Peasant
V

To anyone who sincerely and honestly thinks about these ques-

tions It IS clear that there ts not, nor can there be, any panacea

for the many prc^lems that confront India. What seems equally

clear IS that die only sound basis for the India of the future is the

enlightened life and thought of the ordinary man expressed m
constructive activity I have already referred to the necessity of

rehevmg the present miserable social and economic position of the

vast majonty of the people Closely connected with this is the

bribery and corruption not only of ordmary atizcns but also of

odiaals throughout the length and breadth of the land, and the

constant terrorism exerased over the masses by those of higher

and richer position because of their ignorance and consequent

fear and weakness of the masses This docs not mean, however,

that the material with which adult education has to deal is at all

hopeless Even though the Indian peasant is half-starved and m
an altogether pmablc condition physically and mentally, yet he

has within him rare qualities of generosity and afieebonate re-

sponse to real and unselfish service Moreover, we know from his

past history that he was not only a parbapant m but the adminis-

trator of local self-government, which settled all mmor disputes

and problems of the commumty Nor should we forget m our

praise of the peasantry that an outstandmg leader of the people

like Gandhi comes from the urban middle classes, and that part of

them—namcly, the moneylenders—^which has done as much harm

to India as any one group of men could do

General Conclusions

From all this it becomes the more obvious that the r61c of adult

cducabon in India is to improve the economic posibon as well as

the cultural and mtcllectual level of the ordmary abzen The

results of such work, mcludmg everythmg from handicrafts and

physical cducabon up to the highest levels of a liberal cducabon,

if earned on in the spint of truth, should have a revolubonary

cflEect upon the people withm a comparabvely short tunc. Those

who know India today and can compare it with the India of a

VOL XXXIV X s
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generattoQ ago catmot but be amazed at the tremendous changes

that have taken place m its pohtical^ social and econcmuc life

How much greater the changes might be in another gcneraticm

if the present efEorts were multiplied a hundred or a thousandfold

can scarcely be imagmed 1 But those of us who are anxious that

India should one day become a free democracy, associated with

the other peoples of the British Commonwealth of Nations, bdieve

that the training of the mind and body of the ordinary Indian

should lead first of all to the revival of those local mstitations and

crafts which flourished in India at the time of her greatest glory

This does not mean that we would like the clodc set back On
the contrary we are anxious that India should assume her place

among the comity of nations as an equal m every way. But it is

clear to those who have struggled and are stn^hng for

democracy m flus country that the basis of any real democracy is

local self-govcrnn^t Aside from the obvious improvements,

both physical and cultural, that would denve from a thinking
,

creative population, perhaps the greatest blessmg that would come

from the extension of this work would be the creation of an in-

dependent, thinking populace that would be responsible for their

local government, with a basis of representation related more to

service to the commumty than to wealth of possessions, and a

populace capable of cnticizmg mtdhgcntly the activities and

motives its leaders.

Hus IS not the place to embark upon a voyage of praise of

India for her great contnbuticwis past and present ti> the cultural

hentage of the world. I merdy desire to call your attention to

the fact that India has the oldest and richest cultural tradition m
the world, and that this tradition, althou^ it has been slecpmg

for some tunc, is already awakening once menre, and will with

the {Hiqper care and duccticm enrich the future of the avihzcd

wmrld, even as it has her past. Adult education is no easy high-

road to the solution of India’s problems, but it 1$ the only possible

way that her atizcns can be brought to the pomt whence they

may survey the difficulties before them and plan out how to

meet them In this day when dictatorships are the fashion and
people are taught not to think for then^ves, it would be a
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tremendous thing for the social life the whole world if three

hundred mUhon people m India turned their backs against the

easy road of dictatorship, and determuied to travel up the long

and difEcult road of real education resulting m democracy, a road

long and difficult, but one, the only one, which may lead them

to truth and the fulfilment of man*s most cherished dreams
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DISCUSSION ON THE FOREGOING PAPER

A JOINT social meeting -witib the National India Association was hdd at die

Hotel Rubens Buckingham Palace Road» SW z, on Thursday, June 30,

193B After tea a paper entitled *' Soaal Implications of Aduh Education

m India," by Mr Banning Richardson, General Secretary of the AU-lndia

Adult Educaticm Conference, was read Mr S H Wood, Director of the

Department of Intelligence and Public Relations, Board of Educanon,

England, was m the Chair

The Ghairkan It gives me very great pleasure to preside at this meeting

The proper function of a Chairman u to oder a few remarks while everyone

Ends a seat. I find my duty today is to occupy a few minutes to see if the

lecturer turns up, as he is not here at die moment I Professor Rushbrook

Williams has very kmdly consented to read his paper, but m order to give

Mr Richardson the opportumty of amving m tunc 1 am going to make a

few remarks

There are ordinary chairmen, bad chairmen and brilliant chairmen

The bad chairman is the one who attempts to traverse the ground which

die lecturer is gmng to cover I am not going to be a bad chairman, for the

very good reason that I do not know anydung about adult education m
India. The brilliant chairman is one who, although be is only spuming out

tune till the latecomers amve, says something really fundamental or pro-

vocative 1 cannot hope to do that.

I am an ordinary chairman, who intends to occupy a few nunutes by

saying something quite plautodinous My platitude is diat if adult educa-

tion furnishes a difficult problem m this country, its problems are multiplied

tenfold in a country like India. 1 will make one other platitudinous remark,

that IS, that when we are talking about adult education, we must at all

costs get a broad cooctptxoa and not a narrow conception of what education

means. Education is much more than literacy

(Mr Banning Richardson's paper on "Social Impbcations of Adult

Education in India” was then read by Professor Rushbrook Williams and,

after his arrival, by die auduv )

The CsAnuiAN I am sure you would like me to congratulate Mr
Richardson on the serenity and the skill with which he took up his half-

read paper anH conveyed to us the other half (Applause )

1 hope we shall have a very pnffitable discussion, and 1 will ask Mr
Littlcbailes, who has a longrec^ of educational service in India, to open it

Mr. R. LmxxHAnas 1 azn sure we are very grateful for the address

thatwe have just beard* My experience is pracoeal, having been faced with

like hard facts of Tfidian educadoii for a few years-—thiiXy*fout, tiv facx 1
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fiave found that, more esscnnal than adult education in India at the

present time is the compulsory education which India has not*yet enforced,

and as a coronary to that, faczlitzcs for the education of those who have

readied die school^eavmg age immediatdy after they have reached that age

It has been found m other countries as well as in India diat persons who
have once been so^alled hcerate rapidly lose their power of wnting That

was found in England during the tune of die war In 1914-18 many people

who had been literate in England were found to have become illiterate,

although they quickly regained their hteracy afterwards So it is most

essentia! m my opimon that the greatest energy should be applied, not so

mudi to the grown-up udio has already got into ways which it is difBcult

lor him to overcome, lassitude due to age and chmate combined, but to

concentrate upon youth If the youth is concentrated upon, there is, in my
opinion, much more hope of rapid success m the education of the adult

population in India than in any other way
It has been suggested that this education should take various shapes

Quite true One of the most successful adult schools that I have come
across m my tunc was in connection with the Buckingham and Carnatic

Mills in Madras Those are among die largest and best run mills in India

The employers discovered, what has also been found in England and in

other places, that the uneducated workman was not so good as the educated

workman—I do not mean by educated merely abihty to read and wnte, but

educated m the techmque of his workmanship A great many years ago

not only were schools started for the children of the employees m these mills,

but night schools were started for the employees themselves, and the educa-

tion given there was for those who were absolutely ilhterate, for those who
had reached a certam degree of hteracy, classes were offered in technical

instruction, similar to the elementary classes that were m vogue in England

m die old Board of Educatton science time, about forty ot fifty years ago

At that time there were night classes ofiered m techmeal subjects, which

were attended by people who wished to better themselves m life That is

practically what it amounted to That is the best type of mght school which

I have come across, or one of the best types, m India Hiere die employers

saw what die workmen needed, and they offered that particular form of

instruction to them

Lookmg at the question generally, it appears to me that there are vanous

methods of approaching die adult. One of the methods is by means of

orculatmg libranes Cuculatmg hbranes have done a great deal 1 have

come across them m Baroda and m Madras, and m both places they have

done an enormous amount of good to the adult population The nia]onty

of the books udiich aie read ate of the most elementary character m die

vernacular

Incidentally I might mention that the whole of this adult education

must, if It 18 to reach the people, be delivered m the vernacular Inasmuch

as there are two hundred odd vernacidars in the country and that we are

treatmg an urban as well as a rural population, you will realize that what is

suitable £or one place is not smtabie for another

Another method is by getting fhe people attached to social centres of some
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land In a social centre you have various niethods of approadi* One of

tbem 18 die delivery t£ lectures on geo^al topics of interest lectures ivhicii

are suitd>ie to die people likely to attend; tb^ who attend in the country

will be very difeent from those who attend m die town

Lasdy^ one of the most important &ctoFs is the use of the wireless in

dissemmatuDg knowledge ajid giving men an interest in everyday a&uis,

after ihc interest is created, they will desire to know more, and we should

then need to have schools attached to die vanous centres

1 have thrown out a few suggestions There is no need to enter into the

reasons ^y adult education has been a failure m the past We know, if

we read our reports, that teachers and pupils alike have failed What we
have to dom the future is to break down the lUiteracy of the country and to

make the people an educated democracy

Professor G H Langi^bt HieFe is <me pomt ansing out of hCr Richard-

soq’s interesting address on which I might make a further suggestion In

the course of die address Mr Richardson pointed out rhg» adult education

in India can only be accomjJished mi a large scale provided large numbers
of voluntary workers of suitable ability art found, and he drew attention to

the possibility of obtaining help from endiusiasnc umversity graduates

Prom my experience as Vice^anceilor of the University of Dacca for

ei^c and a half years I am convinced that if adult education were
organized m umversity centres it would be possible to persuade mn sifWahV
numbers of students to obcun a certain amount of training and to devote a
certam portion of their time to die work of teaching ITus assumption is

based on my expenence of the Social Service Leagues, which were organized

and earned on by umversity students m connection with cadi of dw duee
halls of residence of the University of Dacca Adult education did not,

at the tune of tny Vice-Chancellorship, fosm part the work of diese

leagues, but each of the three Leagues estabhshed one or more
sdiods for poor children who would otherwise have little opportunity for

obtaining educanon, either in die neighbouzhood of the Hall concern^ or

m some village m the viomty These schools were started during the Vicc-

Chancdlofship of my predecessm. Sir Philip Hartog, and so far as 1 know
they are bemg continued till the present tune Throughout the penod in

which I was in touch with this work groups (£ umversi^ students who
taken it up maintained their enthusiasm and earned out their responsibdities

widi devotion and a certam effiaency I therefore see no reason why they

should not partiapote in an organized eifort for adult education with

earnestness.

Furdien u was 8i^;ge8ted m the address that adult education would
ccmtrdmee towards the solution of the problem of untouchability and the

breaking down of caste Certainly the influence of groups of enthusiastic

student workers would make for diu end From onwards the ILnda
studoits of the Umversity of Dacca showed very great enthususm for the

removal of caste distinctions, so for as eating and drmkmg together are

concerned In 1930 separate arrangements for dmmg were m
of the Hindu halls of residence for orthodox members of the hi^ier
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castes and ilifc caste tradittons -were stncdy observed. But diese special

arr^geinents were gradually abandoned by die UntYcrsi^ and hall

authorities owing to a radical change in the attitude towards dieixi which
took place among the students themsdvcs—toe leaders in this change being

hxc die most part Brahrmn students who h»d thems^ves accented the more
liberal outlook By about 1929 bofth Hindu halls had ceased to make any
special provision for the dining ordbodox students, and at the same time

no chan^ had been made in the conditions fev admissmn te the ludls—d^t

IS to say, they contmued to admit ail applicants who possessed the necessary

academic quaJificatioos irrespective o£ the caste to which they might bdoog
From that time onwards there were common Hmmg arrangements for all

Hindu students m each of diese halls Members of all castes dined togedier,

and then food was prepared under the same conditions in the smgle hall

kitchen. If students of this type therefore were to take part in any scheme

for adult education they would presumably be mspired by a similar purpose

Dr D N Maitra (Bengal Social Service League) 1 beheve adult educa-

tion fills the same part m the field of education as fnendship fills ib the field

of human relationships Beside the relation of husband and wife, father and

children, brother and sister, fnendship fiUs a big and great place m the field

of human relationships

I understand by adult education something different from, and mose than,

ordinary night schools and so on. It is meant for all adults, even duldren.

It IS not a mere move for removal of illiteracy it may include it It fills

up the large gap which u not filled by ordinary educational institutions It

seeks to give such a broad and all-round education m a simple form as

would tend towards the fuller life and fuller hving

—

economic, samtary,

educational, political, philanthropic If 1 were asked to choose immediately

only one thing that was most needed for India today—self-government,

samtation, wealth, education—I would say education. For education

(knowledge) is the kght and the strength that would enable us to acquire

and maintain the others

We must remember that India 1$ not Europe Its soil is diEerent from

that of Europe The first purpose of adult education would be to furrow the

inert soil of the mind, to create an aspiration amongst the people to know

more, be more and do more Without creating such an aspiration, it would

be like sowing seeds on a dead soil Create that aspiration by telling what a

fuller life is

That is why from the Bengal Social Service League we have been dchver-

ing an average of a thousand lectures a year oh a variety of subjects, with

lantern slides, charts, models and anema, to create interest, arrest attention

and stimulate action Adult education seeks to fill that big gap Literacy

helps to cut a road through the dense jungle of illiteracy that may broaden

into a highway

Hus IS a field where England and India could co-operate, and it would

supply a cement of great and lasting friendship between India and England

}f we could both co-operate Adult education has not been $0 far tned

sufiinimtty m India It is just beginning to be tned
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^[l)ei?e£oi€ I would suggest not tt> go to the students only They are much

occuped with their exfuniuatioQ affairs cannot get continui^ of

action from them

We should engage a band of intelligent good speakers with a fair amount

of general basic knowledge^ tram them mto social wcukers and need not

pay them high salaries Ihat is my experience of about twenty^four years in

this kind of work Engage diem, tram dicm, send them out to the areas

and villages with necessary eqmpmoit, and they can educate—* e , open up

tbc wmdows of the mind of the masses—and just give them a taste o£ what

adult education might be, creatmg a taste and desire even for literary

education

Miss Cashmors I am »traoidinanly interested in our speaker’s views in

two directions One is in what he said about dictatorships I feel that there

IS a vital need in the Indian villages now Here is education commg
Here are all these ardent young men, hundreds of them, at the universities,

gn'ls commg out from the umversincs detcmimed to serve their country

What IS the content of the adult education diey are gomg to give? That

Mr Maitra has indicated to us If we only have that breadth of friendship

between the speakers and die villages, dien the thing will begin to grow

It IS perfeedy laughable to see all the great guns, as we call diem, come

down to a group of villages, and talk, and then all go away then when
diey have gone, wo give it up, and settle m Of course, success really

depends, and ic is a supreme issue, on having people—^Indians themselves

and Enghdi wherever you can find them—humble enough to be in the

villages, to sit by the well, to spend then- evemngs there, just to give educa-

tion as you give to your own friend at your dinner-table in the evening It

must be quite as informal as that

I wimt also to speak about the women I find with my very small

experience in Indian villages that the women have a very great influence,

and that that inflnence is entirely conservative I do not speak ol the great

associatians, such as the AU-India Conference of Women, but of die villages

In the villages they have complete control of the children till the age of

seven We all know that if you have complete control of children up to

seven, you have grounded them You men for ever talk about the men and
boys, and when I go round the village schools there are few girls there,

when they arc compulsory for both, dbeie are two litde girls sitting diere,

or three iitdc and the rest boys It has not yet got into our heads that

the women are a profound influence in the village. They are very practical,

they have a great authonty They are fundamentally conservative They
make die root dtfl&adaes, because they cannot go out in the world to the

same extent as the men and pick \tp education The educated Indian

women know dus now, but dim are very few compared with the number
of educated men
There is a third point. We have been makmg very interesting experi-

ments with wirdess course, it is a most t^nble dm We arc out in the

jungle, and ail over the jungje that wireless jErom our fdace sounds out
Tbc radio is a great opportumty, but it can be used, as we know in Europe,
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widi tbc most due edea if it is turned to propaganda or anything against

freedom of thought It is an instrument cd great betterment or great

destruction. 1 feel^ when we all gaily say we ought to have wirdess sets, we
do want to make small experiments m our villages and see what people

leaUy make of it. Our people wiU come from all the villages round and

sit listemng

You will have to remember one thing about the wireless You hear voices,

voices, on the air, but there u no visual representation Indian minds are

extraordinarily graphic Yon know how they hedd us by puttmg everything

into pictures with words You have to remember you have no demonstra-

tion, you simjdy have those voices on the air You want to imagine its effect

on p^ectly uneducated people and karn from experience what they make
of It

Miss Ma&y Soeabji I do want to say this, that the women of India have

not had their chance, as the men cA India have When the women are

educated, then we may look for a very great advance amongst the people of

the towns and m the villages

From my own expenence of thirty years, where one had to do pioneer

work among wcmien, 1 had to teach adults, and they were so marvdlously

responsive, so eager to dnnk m all that one could teach them I felt that

they could teach me much about life which I, as a young woman, did not

know The way to approach them was m die spint of friendship and the

spirit of love and understanding I never forgot that throughout all my
educational service m India, which was not only in Poona, but m Baroda

and m Ahmedabad
If you educate a man, you simply educate an individuaL But when you

educate a woman, die wife and mother, you educate the whole family So

I do ask that those who have anythmg to do widi the future of India in this

new day will emphasize, foster and forward every step towards the educa-

tion of women m the right sense, not m a narrow, academic sense, but

education m its broadest aspects—m short, the way to hve If you could

make diat your aim, all of you who have anythmg to do with education—

my own countrymen especially who are going out into the educational

service—if you will foster and help forward this, then we shall see a new
day davmmg in India, when the mother in the home has her children

around her, educating them as only a modier can

When she can create m her family the spirit to go fenward, to do the best

they can for thar country and for their nation, when the woman gets that

power, as she has had m the West for so many years, then India will come

mto her own. The Indian women have marvellous characteristics and

wonderful gifts of mmd and spint—for instance, the capaaty for endurance,

xnfimte patience and self-sacrifice—which they might teach the world

Emphasize the education of women m India, and then we have a very

happy future before us

The CuAiauAN I am sure we are very grateful to those who have taken

part m the discussion Mr Richardson says that he has no desire to reply,

as there has been nothing controversial in the discussion
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1 only warn to add one thing It seems almost foolish to ctnphasMEc die

importance of die education women after vrhat wt have heard m the

discussion, but 1 do want to say dus, even if I am rmfrfiasigmg again some-

thing I said when 1 had the pnvilege of addressing this Assoaauon some
months ago. I beheve the beginnu^ of adult education for women in an
Indian village is to put a really happy infant school in that village and
ensure diat it does somedung for the childrei^ which the mothers cannot

do themselves, but which th^ appreciate when it is done Mothers will

then get m touch with the schotd, and will realize that they are part and
parcel of an institutton which is helping to bring education and mterest into

the hves of dieir children. Out of that will arise some land of educational

centre which meets the real needs of the village, and you will then find, 1

dunk, that die women achieve this thing which we call adult education.

I am convinced that the key to the adult education of men is the adult

education of women Indeed, the key to a diousand and one things in India

IS the education and the emanapatxon of women (Applause )

Sir Selwyn FREKAirTLE I have been asked to move a vote of dianks to

the lecturer When I saw the title of the paper, Adult Education, I was
rather suspicions, because havmg been very many years in India I have some
experience oi the pathetic reliance placed generally in that country on what
hterary education can do

I was mcntiamng, while we were havmg tea, to my neighbour a htde

incident that occurred to me when I was Collector of Allahabad I was
discussmg the {daanmg of a certain part of the town with a leading

pobtioan In the middle of the academic quarter there was the district jail,

whidi was very objectumable to everybody, and die land which it occupied

was very ba^y required for the extension of various educational mstitutions

Hie trouble was, as I observed to my fnend, to find a site for the jaQ some-

where dse, because Allahabad is enclosed by nvers, and it was very difiBcult

to find any smtable site He said, "But with the present extension of

education that is going on, we shall soon not require a jaiL'*

I consider quite seriously we mi^t be able to reduce the number of ]ails,

but 1 am afraid, as our lecturer said, education may lead to good or it may
lead to evil Certainly hterary education cannot be relied upon to do nearly

as much as it is expected to do in India

Some of the discussion has been rather academic We have had learned

professors and prmapals of umversiUes, and they have given their views

I was very g^d when the lady spcsdicrs got up, because I dunk it was an

tmussionm the lectuie that there was no mention of female education, which

we know to be the key to so very much
But I dor fed diat we are under a debt of gratitude to our lecturer

putting the case m the very dear and logical way in which he has put it

(Applause ) Though not m the Educational Service myself, I have dways

be^ very keenly mtemsted in the sidi^ect dunng a very long service in

India, and I do fed that what is necessary is wfaat is now bemg done--i.e

,

that the adult educatUHi vduch the peasantry at least require is the imtiatiQn

into these various schemes a£ improvement, improvement xa agrKultiire, m
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samufion and healdi (which la not mentioned in the paper), but it is all an

intFoductum to a new view of life and to a higher standard of kvmg
In tny opinion the building up of the local panchayats> to whidi he has

referred^ 1$ something which will create interest and arouse the attention of

the people and increase their sense of responsibihty and self-respect m a way
that no other portion of the rural reconstruction programme is likely to do

I feel we owe Mr Richardson a great deal for the way in which he has

brought this subject forward, and I hope that if he is Secretary to another

Conference of the kind which he has mentioned here, he will be sl>le

to mduce the members of the Conference to agree to the views which he has

put forward so ably

The vote of thanks was earned by acclamation) and the meeting closed
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THE GARDEN PARTY AT FOXWARREN PARK

By Mks L M Sackdeks

On a Saturday afternoon m June Mr and Mrs* Alfred £^ra were

at Borne to some three or four hundred members of the East India

Association and other guests whom they had invited to see the

aviancs and zoological specimens at Foxwarren Park, near

Cobham

Many of the visitors went by car, and motor-coaches waited at

Sl James* Park Station to convey others who made the journey

from London An atmosphere of Saturday afternoon calm and

Icisurehncss had already setded on the streets near the station As

they took their scats m the comfortable coaches, that sense of

leisure must have been cmnmumcated to everyone except, perhaps,

to Mr Kmg, the mdefaUgable assistant secretary, who had some

busy moments scanmng lists and faces to make sure no one was

left behind before the coaches moved away through the un-

wontcdly quiet streets of Westmmster and then took their places

m the flow of traflic moving swiftly outward from town

Hiey sped through Putney and Kingston and out on to the

Portsmemth Road, and there was tunc only for a passing glance

at the old inns and the old houses, and perhaps for a passmg

thought at the changed character of such estates as Claremont and

Esher Place. At the former Pnnee Louis Phili|^ of France lived,

and there his queen, Amehc, contmued to make her home after

his death Prmccss Charlotte and the Duchess of Albany have

hved therem more recent tunes, and at Esher Place Kmg Edward

VII used to stay to be near Sandown Park, his favountc race-

course. The River Mole, in which King Edward used to fish,

IS close at hand
Ten miles from Foxwarren Park itself direction posts had been

erected to help drivers to find the qmet lanes and the long drive

which led fin^y to this retreat

Hicre was a sound of musK as the guests alighted and moved

towards the lawn, vi/bext Mr. and Mrs Ezra stood to xecave
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tbtm Hie hostess was a striking and statdy figure, dressed *ui

an oyster-coloured gown and wearing a hat with a wide swe^ing
bum round which two plumes curled, one of oyster colour, the

other <rf flamingo red Her two daughters were with her, as was

Lady Ezra, and they shared with her the tadc of hostess. Tea

was served in an immense marquee d green and white stnped

canvas, designedly so large that it could have affmrded ample

protectxon in ease of ram On every table stood a bowl of sweet

peas, giving a first impression almost of a flower show

In the gardens beyond other sweet peas grew in lovely profusion,

and m their glasshouses the kmdly frmts of the earth, peaches

and nectarmes and vmes laden with green grapes, vied with the

flowers m their beauty Nearby the band of The Welsh Guards

played throughout the afternoon, and a httlc group of mtercsted

onlookers bcltniging to the estate and their children sat m the

shade of some trees by the bandstand to enjoy the music and to

watch the passers-by Some of the guests had dispersed to more

distant parts of the gardens, but a few were strolling across the

lawn when the Maharaja Gaekwar ct Baroda amvod from Aid-

worth House, Hasiemcre Soon after a large car from London

of unusual colour drove up, and from it stepped the Maharam of

Baroda They were greeted by the host and hostess, and together

they moved towards the house, from which there is a view of the

country for many miles The view was clear on that day and yet

the outhne was softened as if seen through a transparent veil,

with a silver streak revealing the Thames m the far distance

With eyes on that wonderful prospect, it was possible to stray

almost inadvertently towards that part of the great park, which is

m all more than 300 acres m extent, where the animals hvc

Banks of rhododendrons, m full flower, and other shrubs masked

the railings which enclose the spaaous hills and valleys and the

pools of water which are the home of the antelopes, the kangaroos

and the rare birds which enjoy almost complete freedom under

Mr. Ezra’s care Sir David Eaca has a similar collection of

animals m Calcutta, and it would seem as if this love of animals

were a family trait, combined with a faculty for canng for them

with deep understandmg, so that kangaroos with their young
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watdied tlie guc^ simxt -without fear, kttmg dtem approach

within a foot or so Herds oi antelope bountfed up or down the

hiU^des with superb grace, yet now and then a doe woukl ecHne

and rest its head against a hand stretched out to strrhe it, in

complete confidence. Mr Ezra himsdf conducted a party o£

his guests to the breeding pens, showing them, among other

birds, a parrakeet the colour of which is unique in the whole

wm^ld Thore were crested guinea fi>wl, white peacodb and

peacocks with feathers many colours, there were jungle cocks

scampering through what amounted to real jungle, which served

again to render unobtrusive the railings which give the rare

creatures thar safety and their freedom

Lemdon seemed very away bom the sanctuaries and the

smooth lawns who'c agam the guests were gathoing, this tunc

to make their farewells to Mr. and Mrs Ezra The kmdly gmd-

mg hands of special pohee and A A men were there to point out

where the waiting cars and coaches lay hidden by a belt of trees,

and as the motors started up two llamas rose from behind a hedge

and gazed in £amt smpnsc at these strange sounds and sights

with which for a tune their quietude had been mvaded



SOME ASPECTS OF CHEAP POWER DEVELOPMENT
UNDER THE NEW CONSTITUTION IN INDIA

By Sir William Stamps, c i e

Chief Engineer (retired) Irrigation Dcvdopment, United
Province (1931-1937)

The objects of this paper aie to review briefly the scope and

possibilities for the development of cheap power for mdustnal

and agncultural purposes in certain parts of India and to outime

the steps which are now bemg exammed m some provmors for

the implementation of projects designed widi this end m view

It will be admitted that the mdustnal progress of a country and

the rate of improvement m the standard of hvmg depend to a

considerable degree on the organized development of those

sources of power which can economically be made available

The present moment seems opportune for such a review, as

Provmcial Autonomy has now been in actual operation for more

than a year and Congress Governments, admittedly highly mter-

ested m soaal and econonuc problems, have been functiomng as

practical admimstrations for about the same penod m vanous

Provmccs

To the non-pohtical observer like myself it is very significant

that, with war and chaos prevailmg m China and Spam and

pohtical complications threatemng m vanous other parts of the

world, there is presented m India at the present moment the

spectacle of a number of autonomous Provmces marching con-

fidendy out on their ordered political careers with clearly defined

objectives before them These objectives mclude, m several m-

stances, the development of important schemes for the production

of cheap power and, with it, die reduction of unemployment

—

that spectre which threatens so ommoudy the horizon of the

educated youth of present-day India

Unemployment

Apart from its social and economic importance, this problem

ci imemploymcnt is fraught with special danger m ^e East
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owing to the mk of our educated youths drifting into unde&rable

political activities when their faculties are not kept constructively

cnplc^ed The industrial and agncultura! development <£ India

has thus a speaal significance if the talent of the rising educated

generation is to be mobilized for the good of their country

Many of those present today have dcaibtlcss read the views of

the Right Hon Sir Te| Bahadur Sapru, who presided over the

Unemployment Committee of 1936 in the United Provinces and

who studied the local problem in all its aspects One paragrs^b

of an important lecture on unemployment to the youth of the

Punjab 1 should like to quote m extenso as it has an important

bearing on my subject

'‘While 1 realize the growing importance of vocational education and
industrial traimng, I also feel diat such education and training by themselves

cannot solve the problem unless each province assumes responabibty for

developing those wealth-producing acttvities which alone can find employ-

ment for our young men If the Government are prepared to spend more
money on die devek^ment of the resources of the country a great deal more
may he done.*'

These arc the news <rf one of the great Indian thinkers of

today, and one who has spent several years m a dose study of

dus question both m India and abroad The projection and

financmg ^ large public works, especially those for cheap power

devdopment, is admittedly highly important, viewed from both

the commercial and the sodal-pobtical angles

Displacement of Manual Labour

It IS desurable to anaapatc and to attempt to answer a (piestion

that has often been adeed by my Indian fnends when the subject

of dieap power has been uockr discussion with them “ How
can the worker be benefited when his labour is displaced by a

mechanical process operating, ex-hypothcsi, at a cheaper rate?”

The stock reply that this questm was raised in Western countries

more than a century ago and was automatically countered by the

absorption of labour mto more prt^table channels usually cuts

httle ice with my Indian qi^tioncrs Nor is the answer m itself

completely sufficient as applied to modem India. A higher stan-
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<]aFd of comfort and wealth prevailed m the West even m those

distant days. Its cooler climate demanded the manufacture of

more dothing and more food Its evenly distributed rainfall

—

m normal years—ensured the country against food shortage

These factors, together with its better distribution of coal and

tlK heavy minerals and the higher earnmg power of its people,

tended to absorb usefully the population rendered for the moment

surplus by mechanization m the West, more rapidly than can

be the case m the less developed soaal and economic structure of

the East For these and other less obvious reasons, an answer

which would apply to the West will not necessarily fully meet

the case of the modern East For the sake of Indian readers 1

would quote m support of the further mechanization of agn-

cultural mdustry, certam parallels which are more relevant to

our present local conditions.

For instance, pnen: to the mtroduction of systematic irrigation

in India, water could only be lifted from wells of varymg depths

by animal or manual power The advent rf the so^rallcd

“ gravity ” canal system, under which water flowed spontaneously

mto the fields imder command, quickly led to the displacement

of millions of cattle and men from this service. It is only m
tracts which he outside the command of the canal (or where

nver supphes for irrigation are occasionally short, due to

seasonal variations) that cattle (and sometimes men) arc still em-

ployed on water lifting In spite of this if a census were taken

It would probably be found that there arc now not less but more

catdc in these areas. Why is this? One reason is that all the

old and many new cattle (and men) have been absorbed mto

means of utihzation more profitable to their employers than the

primitive “ drawmg of water ” of former times Larger areas,

ensured of nmcly protection against drought, arc now safely culti-

vated and mote mtensive ploughing as well as double croppmg

IS employed Better crops requinng more animal and manual

labour in their cultivation and transport are being laid down and

a greater yield both m tons and rupees is secured to fanner and

labmirer alike This phenomencm is of such interest to the

cbstxver of Indian labour conditions that I should like, with your

VOL XXXIV IT
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permis8u»i, to quote an important example wlxtch recendy

occurred m the Meerut distnct of the United Provinces where, on

the advent of cheap dectnaty, manual power was umnediatdiy

diverted and absorbed mto more profitable agncultural effort

I^or to the widespread electrification of die rural area served

by the Ganges gnd scheme which I shall shortly refer to, the

water of a certam irrigation canal, fiowmg some few feet below

the level of the surroundmg fields at that pomt had to be raised

cm to the ground by hand-lifts, which took the form of baskets (or

“ Bhokas *’) swmgmg on a rope held by two men

Thousands of men were engaged yearly m this particular tract

alone on this rather soul-dcstroymg work of swmgmg a basket of

water from a ditch on to a field When cheap electnaty became

available—generated on the adjacent canal falls—^it was proposed

to pump the canal water electncally mto a locally raised channel

so as to command the fields of this high tract by gravity The

cultivators would, under the irrigation rules, have to pay twice

as hig^ a rate as formerly obtained per acre for their water, but

cm the other hand wcnild save the manual labour hitherto em-

ployed As this would obviously aBcct tbeir village economy and

woidd constitute an important precedent for the future, we de-

aded, m the imgation department, to take a referendum of the

vdlagcTfi amcemed More than eighty per cent of the people

voted in favour of the scheme, which was immcdiatdy earned

out and for some years has increased both the area sown and

the yield q£ the crops m that iocahty as well as the canal revenue.

The labourers released from watcr-hftmg are at present employed

mc%re usefully m weeding and tilling the more expensive crops

now bemg grown The same prmaple, I submit, apphes

catms panbus, to other forms of agncultural medbamzation

The economic position is much the same in the clcctnc-dnvcn

tubewell irrigation system rccmtly mtroduced on a large scale

in the westem districts of the Umted Pnmnccs, and to be referred

to later m this lecture Millions of catde and men, formerly

employed m the primitive but then essential ta& lifting water

from wells and tanks, are now eng:^:ed in increasmg and improv-

ing the cultivated area and producing a higher yield of cfc^ for
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ihc local as well as for distant populations. Similar arguments

s^ply mutaeis mutandis to the displacement of the bullock by

the railways and the motor lorry as a means of rapid

transport.

In quotmg these examples it is not my mtention to develop ad

nauseam the case for mechanized production, but to show by a

few concrete mstances that the old arguments used m defence

of mechanization m the economy of the West apply in general

to the modern phase of cheap electniication which is now begm-

nmg—dowly but surcly-^o magnetize India I would express

my opimon m passmg that the pace of mechamzation is not likely

to be deterred by the advent of the Congress Party m some

Provmccs

Objects of a Grid Scheme

Turning now to the general question, the importance of

gencratmg and distributing cheap clcctnc power for mdustnal

and domestic purposes was realized m Bntam, as you all know,

m the early post-war years, and was implemented in the Elec-

tricity Act of 1926 which was passed by universal consent as a

measure necessary to the installation of the great British gnd

system Other nations took sunilar steps, either before or after

Bntam, with the result that m most Western countnes—as well

as m Japan—power has now been cheapened and its availability

extended by the mter-connecuon of the efSaent gencratmg

stations and the elimination of the more antiquated plants As

an appreciation of certam basic prmaplcs of cheap power pro-

duction IS essential to a clear understandmg of the Indian prob-

lem before us I would ask your mdulgence whilst I summarize

briefly the prmapal flictors underlymg the economics of a so-

callcd " gnd,” or connected, dcctncity system.

The general idea m imtiating a grid for serving a senes of

towns from a central station (or stations) is twofold

Firstly, by substituting a large generating plant located ap|voximately at

the dectncal load centre of the area of supply, for a senes of small and

therefore comparatively uneconomical plants sited m the various towns, die

cost of the hulk supply of power m th^e towns can usually be considerably

reduced
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Vanous factors ccmtnbutc to this redtictioti For instance, liie

initial cost per kilowatt of lar^ generating mehmes is much

lower than that o£ mall ones Hie capital provision for standbys

or spare machines can be proportionately lowered as, being intei^

ccmnccted, die towns can help each odier in the event local

trouble Again the recurring overhead, operating and main-

tenance costs o£ large central stations are lower than thc^ in-

curred on a senes of smaller separated stations The mitial cost

of expensive fuel-saving devices can be justified on large plants

whereas it would be dispropomonately high on small ones

Finally, advantage can be taken oi die important clement known

as the “ diversity of load ” which usually prevails m the case of

a senes of coimected towns finefly put, this phenomenon results

from the fact that the “ peak or maximum daily load m each

town does not usually occur at the same hour of the day The

“peak’’ load on the central station is thus substantially less

(usually by thirty to forty per cent) than the sum of the peaks

m the vanous towns The capaaty and cost of a central plant

can therefore be comadcrably less than the aggregate capaaty

necessary to serve a senes of detached places Agamst these

vanous Actors which make fcH* economy on a central generating

station, there must of course be balanced the cost of the mter-

connecting transmission system with its transformers and sub-

stations The capital cost of the latter will m many cases exceed

any saving that may be effected m the cost of the generating

|dant

The ecmiomics of every such case, which depend on a number

ol local factors, must of course be separately exammed and die

savmgs realized cm generation carefully weighed against the m-

creased cost of transmission mto oudymg districts In the

gencrahty of cases, however, the net cost per unit of dectnaty

dehvered over the ^stem is likely to be lower on a grid than in

a senes mall local generating stations

Secondly, die gnd system by traversmg the tracts between die large towns

can be made to bausfit those smaller towns, large villages and agncultorsd

2<»ies, winch, owing to their individually lower demands, could notm many
cases justify the locd gmeration of eketnaty at a price cheap enough to

bring It within the grasp of the local consumer
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In ^gland^ ^cre it not for the gnd^ a large prop(»tion of

the population now enjoying eiectncity would have to forego it^

and on the Ganges Gnd in the United Provinces the demand m
no less than fifty out ol eighty-eight towns connected to the

system could not have justified the installation of local plants for

many ^ars to comes—if ever Large agncultural areas would

never have known the advanta^ of cheap clcctnaty, nor would

(he vast tube-well irngation system have been possible

Makupacturing Inoustries

Turning to the field minor industrial development, I would

quote the instance of the expansion of the brass turmng and

polishmg mdustry in Moradabad and other towns m the Umted

Provmccs as a result of the availability of cheap gnd power

Scores of small factones have been dectnfied and are producing

brassware at cheaper rates than were possible under the old

manual system, thereby ensurmg a larger field of demand and

greater scope for employment In the flour-milling mdustry—

especially in the vicmity of large towns—flour which was for-

merly ground by the cottage hand-mill is now being electrically

treated and the labour thus released—^largely that of women—^is

bemg profitably employed m cuttmg grass, weedmg and other

relatively more useful directions.

In the Punjab and Madras, where clcctnc gnd systems arc now

m successful operation, cotton spinmng and weavmg mills, both

large and small, as well as cottage hosiery plants, are rapidly

bemg connected In the Umted Provmccs, two cardboard fac-

tories have recently been clectnficd which absorb large quan-

tities of wheat and ncc straw and give direct employment to large

numbers of men and cattle both m transport and m actual

operatKRi

It IS perhaps unnecessary at this stage to emphasize further

the importance of cheap power m dcvclopmg the mdustnes, cx-

pandmg and improving the agnculture and benefiting the social

economy of die Provinces and States of India The fact diat a

number of Governments have completed large schemes and that

others have discussed the development of power grids with the
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duttuH* dutxDg the lest few months indicates that the local Govcm-

mcnts fully alive to its umncnse importance

Hie precise manner of power cfcvclopmcnt must of course vary

locally accordmg to the different resources of the various Provmces

such as minerals^ degree of mdustnal development, water for

imgation, types of crops grown, means oi transport, acccssibihty

to large markets, and die degree of social development reached

as a measure of economic demand The essential pomt I vnsh

to make is that cheap power is one of the important solutions of

most of the economic problems common to all Provmces

The next pomt to make is that for the reasons 1 have quoted

m justification of the gnd system few Provmces can have an

effectively cheap power system by means of local generation m
the various towns On the other hand, it is equally essential to

secure a suffiaent number of concentrated loads on a gnd system

—especially m the early stages of dcvelopment“to justify the

comparatively heavy outlay on the tranmiission Imes For m-

stance, m the Umted Provmces, as we shall sec, a number of

large pumpmg mstallauons helped to justify finanaally a large

proportion of the imtial network, and the gradual cjqiansion of

die tube-well sysumi later justified the extension of the network

mto the villages and the countryside

Provincial Power Development

Turmng now to the specific form which power development,

as undertaken by Government agenacs, has already assumed m
vanous Provmces, 1 propose to quote three mstances m the

Punjab, Madras and the Umted Provmces respectively The

activities ol the latter Provmce, which are better known to me,

will be desenbed m rather mc»:c detail as an example of what

can be done to cheapen the exist of power and mcrease its field of

utilization, especially over the rural areas.

In the Punjab, dunng the penod 1924-1933, the waters of the

Uhl nver, a tnbutary of the Sudej, were ingeniously harnessed

at Js^mdra Nagar m Mandi State by constructmg a tunnel,

a short circuit, through a spur dividmg a loop of the river m
the Himalayas In the first so<alled “stage” of the project
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36,000 kilowatts can be nsefuUy developed out of 48,000 kilo-

watts of high-pressure turbine plant installed The power is

earned on a double circuit line some 250 miles at 130,000 volts

pressure to a large distnbuting substation at Lahore, and thence

distnbuted by a senes of Imcs to some fifteen towns, large and

small, mcludmg Amritsar and Lyallpur The load at present

mainly compnscs the energizing of urban industncs such as the

vast workshops of the NW Railway at Lahore, large weavmg

and spinnmg mills at Lyallpur, and the operation of smaller

factories such as hosiery and weavmg plants as well as local flour

mills The use of electriaty is also spreadmg mto the smaller

towns and villages, and expenments are bemg conducted as to

the smtability of the local subsoil for the construction of tube-

wells both for supplcmentmg the existing canal systems and thus

rclcasmg water for the expansion of imgation elsewhere and for

direct local irrigation on the Imes succes^lly adopted m the

Umted Provinces away to the cast of the Jumna nver The ques-

tion of giving a bulk supply to Delhi Provmce from the Uhl

river scheme is, I behevc, now under consideration The con-

struction of a mam feeder Ime from the power station to Delhi

would confer a double advantage on the Punjab Whilst enablmg

surplus power to be sold ofi to a ready-made market it would

also open up the intcrvcnmg country en route for pumped irnga-

tion and agricultural power development

In Madras, general electrification of the large and small towns,

as well as of the larger mtermediate villages and coffee and tea

plantations, is proceeding apace under the Pykara project with

Its associated schemes of steam and hydro development. The

important waters of the Cauvery nver, which also provide power

for Mysore State, arc bemg further harnessed for supplementing

the Pykara system

The United Provinces Grid

In the United Provinces we now have m actual operation the

final stages of the so-called Ganges Canal Gnd This scheme was

oudmed to this Association m a paper by Sir Edward Blunt,

late Finance Member, Umted Provmccs, in May, 1936, at the
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tunc when the final stage of the gnd was ]ust being initiated.

Without mshing to burden you with further details of the

caterpnse^ 1 prc^iosc to descrdie briefly what has ance been

accomphsbod on its development^ because the Ganges power sys-

tem embraces two important points which diflercntiate it from

other projects of a similar character Firsdy, the Ganges scheme

was developed m a senes of stages m each which one or two

of the seven canal waterfalls was developed, thus enablmg the

capital cost to be mcrcascd gradually as the load and carnmgpower

expanded This procedure was fortunate m freemg the finance

from the incubus of heavy mitial capital outlay which usually

cramps the early development of hydro^cctnc undertakmgs

This 15 especially the case with Indian schemes where the nvers

are ludilc to heavy seasonal variations, thus mvolvmg large capital

expenditure on storage reservoirs to cover the dry periods obtam-

ing from April to June Secondly, the source of power on the

Ganges canal system, developed as it is on a senes of canal

falla^ IS located nearer to the field of utdizauon than is generally

the case, thereby avoiding the incurrence of heavy capital charges

on long transmissicm Imes from the distant mountams to the

sphere of utihty

An Air View of the Ganges Valley

Perhaps the easiest way for me to describe what has been

recently accomjdishcd is to ask you m accompany me m imagina-

tion on an aeroplane tnp over the dectnfied area Imagme your-

self landing first near one dt die few still undeveloped waterfalls

on the Ganges Canal There you will see lOO U>ns of

water crashing to waste every second from a height of ten or twelve

feet—equivalent to the loss of 4,000 horse-power or suffiaent

energy to energize some 300 of our tube-well irrigation pumps

A few miles further down the canal at a similar waterfall, the

situation has been changed Gone is the mdcscent spray of falhng

wiuer The hum of powerful machmes revolvmg three times a

second has replaced the thunder of picuircsque cascades. There is

hardly a ngn of wasted power as the water emerges from the

mouth of the draft tonnek and flows evenly down the canal
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towards yet anotbcar fall which has been similarly raised and

harnessed The current so generated at seven falls is transformed

to the line voltage of 66,000 and earned over thousands ot miles

of wire to 80 towns and some 2,000 village substations now con*

nected to the system

A large steam station at Chandansi brmgs the total power avail-

able to 29,000 kilowatts or some 40,000 horse-power Half this,

roughly, is utilized for irrigation pumpmg from rivers and tubc-

wclls, and for agriculture generally, whilst of the remaining half,

about a fifth is bemg allotted for domestic purposes and four-fifths

for urban mdustrics large and small

The Tube-well Scheme

Let us now fly at a low level over the western grid area to sec

the effect of this cheap power on the villages already electrified

Spread roughly miles apart, over the brown plam a thousand

feet below us, each m the middle of its oasis of some 250 acres of

green crops, there arc the State tube-wdls with their substations

connected to the ii,ooo-volt feeder Imcs On the white roof of

the kiosks you sec a number for identifymg from the air each wdl

m the vanous groups From each well there radiate, as famt blue

Imcs, the water-courses to the irrigated area Near the local

transformer there is sometimes a sugar-crushing and bailing plant

or a flour or spuming mill, and you can sec the cultivators bring-

ing their produce m carts to be treated Outside the State tube-

well commands, what open wells there are left are still being

worked by bullocks except at the three hundred or so “ zamindan

wdls which have already been dectnfied Contrast this dner zone

with the tubc-wdl tract, where little white rmgs mdicatc the

deserted wells of an obsolete regime and where the rdcased cattle

are ploughing up new ground in adjacent fidds for the expandmg

crops Gradually, too, bullocks are being released from the

**kfadus” where cane is beginning to be crushed for gur by

dcctnaty* This release of bullock-power for ploughmg, carting

—^md also for longer penods rest—'is an important economic

feature the devdopment, apart from the obvious value of

cheaper irrigation for three-quarters of a tmlhon acres yearly The
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way IS noticeable in which high sandy wastes known as
**
bhnr

lai^ have been brought under culuvation by trrigatiMi and by

the supply o£ cheap fertilizers through the Agriculture Depart-

ment. One area is noticeable where severd square miles of such

waste have been brought under mtcnsive cane cultivation for a

sugar factory by means of ogbtmi country-made tube-wells and

the hberal use of fertilizers This recent demonstration of co-

operative caitcrpnsc indicates the scope that exists for pnvatc

development throughout the 12,000 square miles of electrified

agncultural area

In fact there is to my mmd little limit to the economic effect

which the mtroduction of cheap power into a tract can produce,

if boldly and wisely handled Withm the villages the ml engme

is bemg rapidly displaced by elcctnc motors, and the aend smoke

of oil lamps, with the sadness it typifies, is giving way to the

bnghtcr light of clcctnaty—symbolizmg the dawn of a better

economic day

At several tubc-wdls near villages, dnnkmg and bathmg amcm-

tics for both men and catdc, as well as loud-speakers announcing

market pnoes and Indian music, arc bemg installed The non-

canahzed pmtions of the Sahaianpur Muzaffanagar, Meerut,

Buiandshar, Budaun, Bqnore and Moradabad districts have now

been protected by the 1,490 tubc-wcUs comprised by the Ganges

scheme. A possible form of agncultural development which I

reccunmended to my successors in the tube-well zone was the sub-

stitution of firewood produced m small, qmck-growmg planta-

tions located near each well, for the dned cow-dung which is at

present burnt as domestic fuel m all the villages An acre plot

of a few hundred shtshum ” saplmgs near each well will soon

produce cuau^ wood to replace ail the oiw-dung and thus leave

th^ latter as a humus earner for the chemical fertilizers which die

sml demands if foil economic use is to be dbtamed from the tube-

wells as an irrigation asset. The utilization of cheap power at

“off-peak” periods as, for instance, dunng the non-pumpmg

hours of the day and the non-^mgation seasons of the year, will

enable agricultural processes to be mechanized at cheap rates, thus

lowering the total co^ of production and mcreasmg due profit to
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the culttvator as well as saving wear and tear on the village

animals For mstance, in the winter seasem our irngatim pumps,

which consume some 12,000 kilowatts in the daylight hours, arc

not usually wca-king all mght If cultivators can be mduced by

die offer of cheap rates to work cane crushers and other seasonal

machines at night the average cost per umt can be lowered for all

purposes throughout the year and an economic advantage ren-

dered to the consumer of power as a whole Agam, if part-time

chctmcal mdustnes can be organized for the extraction of nitro-

gen &om the air for the manufacture of ammomum sulphates as

fertilizers, the cost of the average umt can be lowered throughout

the system It is pardy by co-operativc efforts such as these that

the benefit of cheap power can be extended to a wider range of

needy cultivators

Eastern Aspects

Let us now change the course of our plane and fly along the

Sarda canal towards the eastern distncts Prior to 1928, when

the Sarda system was opened, this vast green tract extending from

Bareilly to Unao was largely “khaki ” It owes its agncultural

salvation to the budders of this great canal. At the tail of the

Sarda canal, on the nght or south bank of the Ghogra river, a

steam power station can be seen which supplies power to a pump-

mg station which raises 180 cusecs for irrigationm the high bank

of the nver The town of Fyzabad and some smaller villages are

also electrified A conspicuous feature of the eastern landscape is

the contrast between the blue of the lower nvers and dte amber

of the mterveiung land If one asks, “Need this contrast con-

tmuc?” wc Will turn south to the lower hiUs of Mirzapur and

Rewa to find a possible solution

Below us, m Mirzapur and Rewa State, the nvers available for

power develo|Hnent are almost dry at the season of maximum

demand We must dierefore resort m such projects to the con-

struction of storage reservoirs for conscrvmg the monsoon waters

in order to secure a perennial flow ior the turbines. Preliminary

mvesagations mdicatc that some 8,000 kilowatts can be generated

in die Muzapur distnct at a moderate outlay on reservoirs and

works, and a larger quantity in the Rewa hills A Committee of
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imgation and dkmical engineers recently examined the power

posititm m these regions with a view to the presentation dE a de-

tailed estimate to the Govenunent The project which is under

consideration will provide for pumping conaderablc volumes of

water from our lower nvers for imgation on the high ground

at present imcommanded by gravity canals In ejecting this, the

supply Imes must cross large tracts of country with small towns

and villages all m need of power for agriculture, mmor mdustnes

and domestic amenities

It IS clear diat the abstraction of power from the Vmdhyan
range can adbrd only a partial solution of the problem m the

eastern districts if loads develop here on similar Imcs to the west

Two fiirthcr soJunons present themselves The first is the

mtcrhnking of steam-dnven stations to be located at suitable

points and operated m parallel with the connected hydro-systeens

Such stations would be partly base load *’ and partly “ peak

load” plants depending on the rate of development of power

donand widim the area Later (Mi, as load develops, the period

of workmg of these stations and with it the annual coal bill would

gradually nsc to an extent suffiaent to justify the additional

capital outlay required for the substitution of some cheaper means

of operation There is, however, an economic objection to the

installation of the steam stations as a pcrenmal means of power

generation The present price of steam coal dehvered m our

eastern districts averages Rs 13 per ton, of which about Rs 3/8/0
represents the cost at the pit’s mouth and the balance the railway

freight to die vanous sites It is probable diat the mtroduction ctf

more modem equipment will react ui the near future on the price

of coal at the pit’s mouth Then again there is the p(mbility of

an mcreasc in railway freights or of sl shortage o£ steam coal

From whatever standpomt we examine the questum, it cannot be

pretended that die fuel position of large up<ountry power stations

IS a realfy stable one We must remember that for every umt
generated a certam mmimum cost in coal must be incurred* If,

then, wc arc to develop on the broad lines which I visualisiie, we
must turn to some other source of pcjwcr for a final solution

Before laiuhng finally bora dns imaginary trip let us dirow
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bade the joystick,” nosmg our platK over the Hu&aiayas to the

north, and fiy along the southerly slope of the mam nSge. One

afto: the other, as we proceed north-westwards, the great nvers

emerge from their hiU gorges and enter die plam ci the Ganges.

Withm the mountams far below he the alternate bands of soil

black water m the ravines and the white cascades of the mterven-

ing rapids Great loops occur in these streams, and it is to these

that our surveyors must eventually turn to find sites for the

hydrauhe tunnels which must be cut through the ndges to enable

the power latent m these torrents to be cxjdoitcd for the service

of man. Before our surveyors enter the Himalayas to prepare for

the greatest power adventure that has yet been contemplated m
the East, an mtensive air survey must be made of these loops,

followed by a hydrauhe and geological examination of the local

streams and rocks The techmeal difficulties, first of locating and

then of bmldmg suitable works for harnessmg this power must

not be discounted It is yet by no means certain that they can be

overcome This may seem to us here today a fantastic and un-

warranted dream, but I cannot emphasize too strongly to the

irrigation administrators of northern India the necessity of study-

ing beforehand the economics of these great problems, upon the

successful solution of which the ultimate prosperity of the peqile

so largely depends.

Underground Resources

There is one more aspect of the power position m the Umted

Piovmces on which I must touch this evemng I refer to the ex-

ploitation of those underground resources m regard to the stabihty

of which so much discussion and thought have been devoted of

late years Whereas the surface water of most of the rivers has

already been abstracted for irngation, there flows a vast “ nver
”

20 feet or so below the ground through the subsoil sands towards

the Bay of Bengal This “ nver,” which supphes the tube-well

system m dte west, is to my mmd one of our finest provincial

assets Just as m the case of minerals^ a survey is conduct to

detmnmc their extent, so the underground water supjdics

were examined three years ago at the instance of the Government
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by a gcologi<^ committee, llie questxoii fm exammation 19m tbe

degree of abstraction that could be safely cont^plated. The

ptoject envisaged pumping one cusec et water from each square

mile of country to be imgatcd for an average poiod of 3,000

hours m the year. It had been asserted by cntics that the tobc-

wells would gradually lower the mbsoil water levd to the detn-

ment of the general cultivator. The report of this Committee,

which was widely published, mdicatcd that^ provided the abstrac*'

don IS confined to the stated figure, there is no danger of a

permanent drop m the spnng level as a result of tube^well pump*

mg The Committee m amvmg at this conclunon admittedly

took mto account only the local rainfall as a source of replenish-

ment of the subsoil supply They did refer, however, to other

possible sources of recuperation for which they took no credit

Personally, m spite of the cautious attitude of the expert Com-
nuttee, I have always held the view that, m addition to the ram-

fall actually fallmg mi the tracts concerned, the local subsoil

sopjdics arc substantially reinforced by underground flow from

the sadiratod submontane tract to the north, where not only is the

rainfall more mtensc, but the percolation is heavier A further

mvesagatton is new m progress to ascertam by bonngs the rate

and mtensity of this subsoil flow

Finally, if I were asked when the programme of new electrical

development will be embarked upem, I would answer by quotmg
a simple analogy Road traffic is now controlled by what arc

known as * traffic lights ” with their red, green and amber Mgoal*

A|plying ffiis parallel to the development situation m the Umted
ftovinccs, for scmie years the signal for dcctncal advancement had
stood at

**
Red ” Neither the Government nor the Legidature

were convinced of die ultimate soundness of the various schemes

then bemg prelected. Smcc the successful completion of the first

stage of the Ganges Gnd m 1934, the lights have been turned to

amber whilst furdicr mvestigatum has been m piogrcss This
reconnaissance has recently shown that there arc no serious

tscchnical or financial objections to the greater projects now under
review I behevc that very sexm die proffress l^ts will tom from
amber to green and wc shall proceed confi^ndy with eaterpnses
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cabbie of tr^Qsfarming large tracts of the Provinces from amber

to title prmmsmg green of new ac^
Perhaps I am an ideahst, but I sec m these activities more than

the mere combmation of overhead clectnaty with underground

water, important as such a umon is I visuahze m these measures

the steady development of cottage industries on a wide scale, the

gradual elcctniication of the farmyard and, with it all, that lower-

mg of the cost of production which alone can really benefit both

grower and consumer alike

Financial Considerations

The critiasm has been raised that not only is the capital cost of

the Ganges Grid unduly high, but the running expenses, as

measured m “ pies ’* per umt, am excessive Without wishmg to

burden you today with figures, I must pomt out that the cost of

1,204 rupees per kilowatt mcludes the construction of 4,140 miles

of high-tennon Imcs, as well as x,6oo sub-stations This figure

cannot usefully be contrasted with the cost of concentrated power

systems such as Cawnpore and Calcutta Again, the average all-m

cost of aght pics (or two-thirds of a penny) per umt dehvered at

scattered points over thousands of miles of agricultural country

(where the prmapal demand for irrigation pumpmg operates for

a penod of only one-third of the year) cannot fairly be compared

with the figure of a quarter an anna per umt which is commer-

cially possible m concentrated mdustnal areas One might as

well compare the cost of coal at the pit’s mouth with coal de-

hvered m house kitchens I On the other hand, m financial justi-

fication of the project it can be stated that the capital cost of

Rs 348 lakhs, or roughly three million sterlmg, has already ceased

to be a dead charge on the Provmcc as a nett return of some four

lakhs was forthcommg last year after meeting mterest, deprecia-

tion and workmg expenses—a figure which is mcrcasmg yearly as

the load develops

Turning for a moment to the separate finance of the less mature

tube-well scheme, the return has naturally not yet proved so

favouraUc. The capital cost of some 1,500 tid»e-wdls, with their

equipments, buildings and approach roads, is roughly Rs
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lakfas, orj say, ^{700 each tube-wcU Iwving a yield cf 30,000 g^dkw

dE water per hour The gross return depends on the local ]jwarly

dosoand feir water, because this commodity is sold by the qmntay

actwAly consumed^ not by ihe acre irrigated, as on our Gravity

Cands So far the return has not come up to our expectations.

The main reason for this delay is inherent m any system of vokt-

metne sale. We happened to strike a wet cycle of years m which

to launch the prefect which, by temporarily reduemg the demand

for water, has delayed for a period the full finanaal pcld on the

capital

But let us look beyond at another side of the picture The

cultivator can raise his crops at less cost on such a system m a

wet year and thus save money ior a dry year, when the tube-wells

will serve as a vast insurance scheme agamst crop failure In

fact, the volumetnc system of sale is a desideratum long sought

after by irrigation engineers throughout the world It has been

attamed after much thought and research on the Umted Provmccs

tubc-wdls, and I would like, as one of die founders of the enter-

prise, to take this opportunity of respectfully recommending the

local Government to consider seriously before they change the

procedure to one <rf “ acre-rate ” sale Why not defer the decision

imtil the jwxsttit cycle of wet years has given place to a penod of

m<^c ntHinai rainfall?

In assessmg the utihty and gaugmg the finanaal return of dicse

great pnqccts, I would venture to suggest to the Governments

concerned that the ** long view ” diould mvanably be taken If

I may use a mnple parallel, I will quote the words of one of our

great air pilots from whom I was fortunate enough to take flymg

lessons recently “ Straight and level, sir,” his voice catnc through

the headphones, keep your eyes on the horizon and not so much
on the instnimeats.” I thought then, as our ’plane droned its

way over the green fields of Kent, how tndy this remark apphed

to the pohtical navigation of modem India

RjBUEF of UNZMFlXmCENT

The direct contribution which the existmg hydro-electnc saxd

tuhc-well schemes have so far tendered towards the tdief of
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educated unfioiplayme&t is Rs* 12 lakhs annually as the salaries of

engmeersy suixffdmates, clerks and operators in the service of

Government alone* In addincm there is the large number of

enginem, mechama and labourers employed by distrdmtmg

Ucensees and contractors.

Should the new projects materialize this sum will rise n> a

higher figure. But this is not all Imagine the scope for indirect

employment which such schemes offer The transport and

marketing of the produce grown, the incrcasmg industrial activity

m the towns, the htigation and conveyanemg—all these must

mean more work for our educated youth Let them not, however,

overlook the other side, but r»:all what was written years ago

“ He who causes two blades of grass to grow where only one grew

before deserves well of his country ” The projects I have outlined

today are capable of raismg many milhon tons of crops, often, too,

m places where at present even grass dare not raise its head By

placing these beneficial activities outside the range of party politics

I appeal to ail concerned to unite the Provmccs in objccavc and

deed as well as m name m order to bnng the great natural

resources of power and water to the early rehef of an expectant

countryside.

The Teaininc of Indun Engineers

I have dwelt at some length on the possibihtics for employment

of our Indian youth which the State holds out through these great

electrical irrigation projects We should, however, bear in mmd
the reaprocal obligation which devolves on parents m the matter

of cffiaetit techmeal trammg, to fit our young engineers to hold

these responsible posts m the future. The Western engmeermg

world, realizing by long experience the necessity of practical tram-

mg, has always umsted on a prolonged workshop course The

Indian engmeer is rather apt to think he can slip mto a job after

takmg a college diploma and scrvmg for a year or even less m,

say, a sugar factory ! Is the West wrong, and is young India really

nght? The answer to this question may be formshod sooner than

we thmk by ffie operation of the thousands of machmes and

scattered irrigation pumps on which miUions of cultivators now

depend for thar livelihood in the Umted Provmccs The culti-
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vaters of tbt vast diectnficd area tiny captal, trftca

borrowed at diat, has been invested^ on our advice, m plsutt, seed

and manure will themselves be the judges of the operating

effiaency of the staff Irrigation energized by a widespread

clectncal netwoih will not be slow in reilecting any falhng off

m the standard of mamtcnancc now exhibited In a gtavity canal

with Its slow-movmg water there is a tunc lag between an acadent

on the mam system and its effect on the villager In electrical

operation the effect of a power breakdown, m the stations or on

the Imcs, is instantaneous, umvcrsal and calamitous There is thus

the possibihty of latent disaster lurking m the hot winds of June

m the system of “ better hvmg ** now bemg offered to the people

of the Ganges gnd area

In other words, the premoters of these schemes will not be

judged so much by the plant they have installed and the prospects

of greater prosperity that have been held out as by the future

operating standard which the engineers maintam on these far-

flung power systems Tlic importance of good service is so

essential that I shall quote, if I may, a warnmg once recorded by

Lord Tennysoa against the danger of neglect of British naval

maintenance by the Admimstration of the day

** Should you who have the ordenug of the Fleet

At any time encompass her disgrace

Whilst all men starve, the wild mob's million feet

Will kick you from your place.

But then too late, too late t”

The comparison is dear The hydro-clcctnc “ fleet ” of more

flian 2,000 pumps ensures the wheat supplies of milhons of people

m the west Umted Provinces just as die ships of England safe-

guard the Datum's food A most creditable standard has been

maintained hitherto, let us hope the engmeers of die future vwll

continue to see to it that the trust imposed m them is not betrayed

Bzhax and the Central Provinces

Cotam project are under examination m Bihar and the Central

Provmces, where both Governments are desirous of extending the

benefits of dieap power to as wide an area as u eccmosucally

feasible*
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In Behar thtre is not tbe same intensity of imgation demand as

prevails m the west of die United Provinces^ owtng>tD the more

humid climatic additions Demand fc^* electric irrigation docs,

however, exist m oertam locahties, and this, combined with m<*

dustnal demands in vanous large towns, constitu^ the baste load

for a steam-operated gnd scheme embracmg Patna, Jamalpur,

Monghyr, Gaya and pcHtions of the mtservemng country*

In die Central Provinces, due to the almost entire absence of

any flow of underground sprmg water and the intermittent nature

of the surbcc nvers, there is litde scope for electric irrigation as

a basic load
3
usti£yii^ the construction of a rural network A

project is, however, imdcr close sa*utmy which, if found feasible,

would provide a source of cheaper power for the towns of Nagpur,

Wardha, Hmganghat and intermediate larger villages.

In both Behar and the Central Provmccs, a preliminary investi-

gation of power production a»ts mdicates that,m the first mstance,

until a matured demand has been created by the ev(dution ctf

larger mdusmes, the cheapest source of power is a senes of con-

nected stcanxlnvcn stations suitably located m relation to the

coalfidds and the zones of demand

The Central Provmccs, as well as Behar, have important mineral

—especially bauxite—^arcas which are capable d wider exploitation

if a cheaper source of power can be made available either frem the

coalfields m the south or the Vmdhya hills m die north (and east),

or from a well-planned combination of both sources. Both

Provmccs, like much of the rest of India, have also a latent means

of utilization m cottage mdustnes, on Japanese hnes, provided

always that power is forthonmng at an economic rate

The subject of cheap power has so far been examined mainly

from the point of view of the people of India The presence of

a number of my soldier friends and some mdustnal organizers

here today suggests a reference to the strategic vicwpomt

India, to my mmd, oders an important field for the manufacture

of mumtions, especially aeroplanes Certam essential requisites

for this mdustry arc all forthcoming m Central India* huge

bauxite areas for alummium, cheap power for continuous pro-

cesses, cheap labour and land, as well as immumty from air
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attack. 1 would like to bring this aspect of the subject to the

noUoe of the British Govenuncnt departments coaccrncil

Thciie IS one important faemr commtm to the power sitmnon

m all diree Provinces—Bcfaar, the Umted Provinces and the

Central Provinces—namely, the water resources of the neighbour*

mg State of Rewa If demands from the south-east corner of the

Umted Provinces, the nortb of the Central Provmces and the

south-west of Behar can be adequately co-ordinated, a case can

indubitably be made out for power development on a highly

economical scale from die Vmdhp hills for the benefit of all

It IS estimated that, provided smtablc markets ciost, a total output

d 75,000 kilowatts can be developed m the Tons nver valley alone

by the construction of stenage reservoirs to impound the monsoon

run-ofr from these hills. It seems probable that the most

cconcmucal treatment for these areas will be firstly to build up a

smtablc load and load hetor by means o£ steam stations at low

capital cost and, later, when the load fretor reaches a value suffi-

aent to justify the additional outlay, to construct rcscrvmrs, im-

pound water and cvenmaUy replace steam by hydro power

Recent eiqicncnce on the Ganges gnd has shown that a judiaous

comlMnation of steam and hydro generation is cconoimcal m rc-

duemg the capital charges mvolvcd m the construction of long

transmission Imes to distant areas The attention of all those

Governments is earnestly mvited to the necessity for a co-ordinated

review of these possibibties in the true mtercsts of the adjacent

peculations whose needs arc great
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DISCUSSION ON THE FOREGOING PAPER

A MBETiNG of the Association was held at the Caxton Hall, Westminster,

SW 1, on Tuesday, July 19, 1938, when a paper entitled “ Some Aspects ci

Cheap Power Development under the New Constitution m India ** was read

by Sir William Stampe, c 1 e Lieut.-Colonel A J Muirhead, u c., m.e

(Under-Secretary of State for India), was in the Chair

The Chairkan Ladies and Gentlemen,—^The first duty of a Chairman

IS to introduce the lecturer, but on this occasion I am m a rather anomalous

position, because whilst the lecturer must surely need very httle introduction

to you, I fed that I need a great deal Although during two months at the

India 0£ce I have been fortunate enough to make a large number of very

pleasant contacts, I am afraid my practical acquaintance with India and its

problems must be held to be very shght indeed, whereas your lecturer has

spent a lifetime m the service of India, more particularly m the service of

the United Provinces, and bo^ he himself and his exploits must need a very

small mtroduction, if indeed any mtroduction at all, to an Indian audience

I have noticed that die last few lectures you have had have been on the

whole on abstract subjects—education, hterature, and political associations

both internal and external Therefore, to preserve the balance, it is fortunate

today that we are going to have a lecture on defimtely material problems,

those material problems which are at the present moment of such tremendous

importance to India We are doubly fortunate in having as our lecturer

today somebody who in the realm of engineering has done great practical

thmgs himself His ambitions are, I bdieve, unbounded, for havmg spent

most of his hfe in delving into the bowels of the eardi, he is now, I under-

stand, explonng the realms of the upper air, and if he has not got a pilot's

A hcense already, I believe that is a matter only of days He is indeed gomg
to be master of all the elements

With those Sew words I will introduce him

(Sir William Stampe then read his paper )

Lord Lamington I am speaking now as I am going to another meetmg

First of all, I wish to diank Sir William Stampe on behalf of the Association

for his most mtercsting paper He has added greatly to my stock of

mformation as to the devdo{Hnent of industries by mechamcal means, and

cspeaally how agnculture is being assisted by clectnaty m India. Then I

think It IS especially important at the present time, as many people bdteve

that adjustments that character cause unemployment, that this paper

shows ^e reverse to be the case In these days, when migration and over-

seas questions are discussed, one generally is told that any influx of a fresh

population will cause unemployment, and I think this lecture oo^t to help

to get rid of that false idea

Aimr dl, as he mentioned about dus country, m the last hundred years or
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so extraoidioary devdopments and changes have taken place The spin-

ning |enny displaced lab^ Eemporanly, but in the end nobody could suggest

£or a moment that such inventions have not added to the number of the

population and to better employment in life and the general prospenty

of the country There is no denying it This paper seems to me extra-

ordmarily valuaMem proving this hurt. Sir Wilham mcnticms one parturular

instance where men, fmtnerly occupied in waterdifting, have now been

absorbed into more {Hrofitablc forms of employment, and so too the catdc

diat were worked That is a concrete illustranon of the way in which these

changes do not impair the wdfare of die people, but add to dicir comfort

and prosperity

Even in the case of the educated youths, they have been encouraged m the

past to go in fm umversity education regardless of how they were to utilize it

afterwards They have ^us become discontented and often seditious Sir

William mennons that diey can now find employment as overseers, clerks

and engineers All this Imowlcdge tends to the welfare of the country,

despite temporary dislocatioo brought about by changes m method

I should hke agam to thank Sir William Stampe fi>r his very instructive

and infonmng paper, and also CdloDei Muirhead for his kindness m leavmg

the House of Gmimons for a short tune to preside on this occasion

(A{^lause )

Sir Edwaud Blunt (late Member of the Executive Council of the Governor,

United Pnmaces) said 0unng the three years before I left India in 1935,

imgation was one of the departments under my charge, and one of my
most important duties was tx> listen to Sir Wilham Stampe discoursmg on the

hydroelectric system of the United Provinces, or
**
hydel,’* as we called it for

short. Thu IS by no means the first time that I have had to speak m support

of him, and as I sat iutemng I began, like Sir Bedivere, to revolve many

memories, mostly pleasant ones There are many things which I should like

to say, but as my tunc allotted u short, 1 shall deal with only two or three

pomts

The first of them u water Of all the Indian peasant’s needs, water u the

greatest In some tracts, it u true, the nunfall gives him all, or nearly all,

that he wants—for instance, m Soudicrn Madras and in Southern Bconbay,

which get the north-east as well as the north-west monsoon, and m the black

cotton country, where the soil holds water hke a sponge But in most parts

the rainfall must be supplonented by artificial irngation, and it is almost

impossthle to have too much of it. 1 want you now to ooasider how much
addiuonal water has been made available m the hydd area by the new
dectnc power There aic some 1,800 tube-weUs, including those which

belong to ^vate owners We may take the average discharge of these wdls

at cusecs, which is, m fact, the size of most of them. Gae and a half

cusccs means 9f gallons per second They run, as Sir William has told you,

for some 3,000 hofurs a year Accordingly, the additumal water supplied to

the hyckt area by these tihowefis is no Ites than 189,000 milUon gi^ons per

year Nor is that alL The engmeers have managed to increase the amount

of water available m their canak to the extent another 600 cusecs, partly
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either repiaciag distributaries by tube-^^eUs, or by budding tldx^'We^s along

die canal bank, which discharge into them, and also by {hree pumping
schemes from streams which flow at too low a level to be tapped for gravity

canals The pumps in these schemes are also driven by electricity These

schemes give another 41,000 nulhon gallons In other words, hydcl has

increased the water supply ten districts, an area, I suppose, of some

17^500 square miles, by over 230,000 milhon gallons

My next point is the great benefit done to the cultivator by substitutmg

cheap mechanical power for the man and bullock power which he at present

uses Ihe Indian peasant has been using all the pnnapal sources of imga-

tion for centuries There are inundation r}>na1& on the Indus which go
hack to the early Muhammadan period between the eleventh and thirteenth

centuries There are channels now formmg part of the present Western

Jumna Canal system, which were originally built by a Tughlaq kmg of

Delhi in the fourteenth century In the Chinglcput district of Madras a

couple of huge reservoirs are still m use which were originally budt by a

Chola king in the elevenfli century As for the village tanks and wells, they

have been used from tune immemorial But the Indian cultivator's methods

of extractmg water from these vanous sources are all laborious, and expen-

sive, and slow I need say nothmg about the laboriousness, for most of this

audience must have seen at work both die water basket or bhon\ay by which

water is lifted out of <Hie pool into another some ten or twelve feet higher,

and also the bullock run Fm* the expense I need only quote an estimate by

an agricultural expert which I recently saw, to the effect that imgauon

which would cost Rs 10 per acre from a canal, and Rs 15 per acre from a

tube-well, would cost Rs 25 per acre from an open well worked by bullock-

power For the slowness the same expert said dial die maximum discharge

of water from an open well by the use of two bullocks would not exceed

1,500 gallons per hour But the discharge cuscc tube-well amounts

to 35>ioo gallons per hour This electric power, moreover, can be used for

cutting chaff, which m the ordinary way the peasant docs by hand, or for

crushu^ cane, which in the ordinary way the peasant does by dnvii^ two

bullocks in a small circle round the I{olhu^ a crusher made of stone In

sh(»t, Sir William and his men have substituted a cheap and imperishable

power for die expensive and perishable power which the peasant at present

uses, and which madentally he requires m other directions

The existence of this cheap powo* 1$ also of immense advantage m its

connection vnth mdustry At the present moment the Indian population is

growing with great rapidity The increase durmg the ten years 1921-1931

was 10 per cent, and looks hke being larger sbll during the ten years

The result is that m many parts of India the pressure of the

population on the sod has become unbearable, and already agnculture is

becoming unable to And employment for all die midtitude which naturally

depend on it One of the means of curing dus evil is emigration from

agriculture to other industries But the Indian peasant loves hi$ home and

his &Ids, and it 1$ only under the greatest economic stress diat he is willing

to leave them Oa die other hand, industry has a habit of becommg con-

centrated in die neighbourhood either of cheap power or of its raw matenais
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these the first is always available in the hydel area, and m the case

of some faitimes, notably sugar factones, also the raw materials The
result IS that the hydel area is atttacting, and will certainly continue to

attract, mdustry to its own neighbourhood, and that will gready reduce the

peasant’s reluctance to make the change from agriculture to mdustry, since

the latter in the hydel area will be within readi of his own home-^11 the

more so that the monu-^ius and the bicycle serve to reduce the distance

between the village and the factory

Sir William claims that hydel is an important factor in rural developmenL

I think he is justified m his claim By bnngmg cheap water to the peasant,

he IS enabling hun to grow more and better crops, and putting more money

m his pocket He is supplying him with cheap power fiu* cultivating and

processmg his crops, and thereby reducing bis expenses At the tube-wdls

he IS givmg him pure drinking water and samtary arrangements for bathmg,

and thereby imfH’oving his health And there are other b^-paths of rural

development too numerous to mention, which Sir William has also exf^ored

Another point on which 1 should like to make a few remarks 1$ this

Sir William has emphasized the necessity of mamtainmg present operative

standards in hydel, and pomted out by an apt quotation the probable results

of allowing them to deteriorate May I remind him that if such a situation

should arise, diere is one voice which will make itself heard which he has

not mentioned—namely, the voice of the cultivator himself He knows the

value both of water and cH btjft He has got them now, and if m future be

IS depnved of them—whcdicr from neglect or from any odicr cause—he is

not gomg to take the loss quietly He is no longer apathetic, and unso>

{Rusticated and sidimissive as he was before the War The War itself and

die reforms have taught him a great deal He now knows what be wants,

and he means to get it—as he has already shown m other directions

Personally, I can dunk of no better method of losing his confidence—and

with it his vote—than failure to keq) hydel up to its present standard.

1 shoidd like to end with a few words of a more {lersonal kind, and to tell

you something about Sir William and bis men They are a wonderful lot

They are ready to take on any }ob of work whatever it may be, and to carry

It through. If they do not know how, then one of them, often Sir William

himself, goes to California, or Sweden, or England, or wherever that particular

job is done by experts There he learns how to do it, goes back, and shows

the rest of them, and then they get on widi the job When hydd was first

started m 1928, not one of diem knew anything about dectnaty Most of

them, if not all, know about it now On one occasion they built a large

bridge over the Hindan for a district board, and on another occasion they

built a steam tramway for themsdves. Why? To make it easio* to move
the crops^own by the help of their own tube-wdls And they did these

jobs m their spare tune. As for Sir Wilham himself, let me deicnbe his

in-dinary working day He gets up about five, and some unhappy steno-

grapher has to get up too From breakfast till dinncT'time he is out on
whatever works there may be m die oeighbou^ood, and thinks nothing of

travdiing 100 miles in this dn^ About ten o’dock he goes back to hts

desk with another st»iograyher till midnight. Inadentally, t have seen him
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£all as]ee|» at dinner with iu$ head m his platse. He was, and I unagme still

IS, as full at energy as one of his own hi^-'tcnsion wires. Ihere is nothing

in my service that 1 remember with greater pleasure than diat for a time,

whilst I wasm charge of imgatioa, I was practically one of them

Sir Joseph Ciat (late Member of the Executive Council of the Govenuu:

of the Umted Provinces) I should like to add a few words of appreciation

to Sir William Stampe for the very lUuminati&g and imagmatiTe paper

which he has read to us this afternoon I use the word imaginative with

reference to his own remark about his future projects which he described as,

in the opinion of some, “ fantasuc and perhaps unwarranted ’* And yet

tshat could have seemed twenty years ago more fantastic to many officials

m India, even to experts m irrigation, than die scheme of the Ganges hydro-

electric project which has recently been brought mto full operation? Had
anyone bera told then that water suffiaent to equal m volume nearly one-

half of the cold-weather flow of the Ganges Canal could be extracted from

die subsoil, he would have replied that su^ a result was impossible and yet

we see this an accomphshed fact today

Sir Wilham, with characteristic modesty, has said nothing about his own
personal share m bringing about this very remarkable result He would not,

I know, claim to be the originator of the idea of harnessing the falls on the

Upper Ganges Canal But the conversum of the latent power there develojsed

by falhng water into a gigantic scheme for benefiung a large part of the

western half of the Umted Provinces is almost entudy his own work, and

in developng dus scheme he had to meet a great deal of oj^iosmon at the

start.

First of all, the technical critics were inclmed, first to pooh-pooh, and

secondly to oppose die scheme They said, ** If you sink all these tube-wells

and they really work, you will dry up die sources of the Lower Ganges

Canal ” Then he had to contend with the local Legislature, which said,

We are not prepared to vote you these hundreds of lakhs of rupees unless

we are certain you will succeed,” Hurdly, and perhaps most formidable of

all, he had to meet the scepticism and at first the opposition of the Governor,

Lord Hailey, who distrusted the financial calculations and feared that so

much delicate electrical machinery would be very difficult to maintam m
proper condition All these three obstacles were met and overcome by Sir

Wi^m.
He satisfied his techmeal cntics in vanous ways, though I am not sure

that all of diem are fully convinced even now that his scheme would work

without domg more harm than good He converted the members of the

Legislature by giving them joy-ndes through the first developed tube-

well tracts, by his eloquence in the Council and by other method^ into

becoming, instead of embittered cntics, his enthusuistic supporters Finally,

and most important, he converted Lord Hailey himself from h&ag a

sceptical opponent to a convinced adherent of his scheme 1 am not at all

sure i^ethcr that achievement was not really a greater one than the cvbliip

Uon, {danmng and construction of the Ganges hydro-electnc gnd itself

X have DO doubt that the Governors, the local Councik and the Finance
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Members who awted m caiTyrng this schaaec to cosoidetum were widl-

advised to take advantage of Sir Wilkam Stampe’s burning enthusiasm^

unbounded energy and technical skill and to assist hun to a|^y his powers

and resourceful energy to increasing die clectncal amenities of so large a

part of the United Provinces A man of his cahbre is not thrown up m
every geneiaticm engineers, least all in a Government Department, and

we may account ourselves fortunate la NortherA India to have had him with

us for the full period of his service

Sir William hopes after no long interval to see these schemes of his

extended and progressing over a larger area than dicy have hitherto been

restneted to He has alluded thts afternoon to a promising scheme xn which

the Mintapur district and the State of Rewa arc involved But he has

stressed, and ng^tly stressed, one of the great difoculues which confronts the

ongmators of ail large dectneal schemes—namely, the buiidmg up at an

early stage of an dectncal load suffioent to produce enough revenue to meet,

first, the cost of maintenance and running charges, and, secondly, to defray

the capital charges whidi have to be incurred by all such schemes from their

commencement.

The very real di^culty which dus problem presents is well illustrated by

the Mandi scheme in the Punjab, which is snll unable, I bdieve, to dispose

of by any means die whole of those 36,000 kilowatts of energy generated

miles away m die heart of the Himalayas, although fourteen years have

passed smee the scheme was set on foot and five since it was completed

During most of this tune uuerest charges have been piling up to the incoU'

vemcncc, I fear, of the Punjab finances This is the reason why they are

now trymg to sdl a considerable part of that energy to the Provmce of Delhi

Sir William had recourse to two methods for surmounting diese diffi-

cultiea. First he came to the conclusion that in the greater part of Northern

India, die <me really big elcctncal load which can be confidendy reckoned

on IS die provision of power for pum|ang water for imgation purposes

As Sir Edward Blunt has remarked, the Indian cultivator’s first demand is

for water, his second for more water, and his third for still more water

One can therefore generally hope to sell power for pumpmg water, provided

It be cheap enough. His od^r method of getting over the difiiculty of

meemng capital charges was to proceed on the instalment system, a system

which IS not always possible But where it is possible, it is an exceedmgjy

valuable method

I am afoaid that, depute his ingenuity, it is not likely that any of these

hfg schemes will be tal^ up in the near future, and this for two reasons

First, Sir William is no longer the Chief Engineer on the spot to poess

forward his projects and to “energize*’ his Minister Secondly, all the

Mimstnes^in die Provinces of India today are so deeply committed to

expensive jsn^ects of more umversal application and appeal than the pro-

vision of imgatKm and mdustnal conveniences to some only xsi the districts

of their Provinces, to be ready to take up his new clectncal sdbemes for

some time to come.

Nor IS a delay of smne years to be senously ol^ected to It may even be

value. A pause of dus kind will an opfxxmmity for^ Wilham’s great
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project to be “ run in ” and tiborougldy deveb^d hdote oiber sumLar pro-

jects are embarked upon. ^

Sir Wilham bad some wise words of warning to give us today on tbe very

important matter of maintenance It needs no words d. mine to stress the

risks tbat will be run if tbrou^ inexperience, carelessness or dack main-

tenante or—ra jtnore subde form of drclino—weakness m supervising the

operating staf^ indBciency is allowed to creep into die structure of the

bydroolectric gnd.

We have had in the recent past instances which have fully justified lord

Hailey’s apprehensions, and it is not yet possible to say—I wish it were—
that such possibilities can be relegat^ to the limbo of forgotten things

On a number of occasions mumapal water^works have either comf^etdy

broken down, or have only been saved from such a fate at the last moment,

owmg to the slackness of the admimstrauon or its failure to provick an

adequate supply of essential spare parts If anything of that kind occurred

m die hydro^ectnc gnd in die United Provinces, very senous results would

undoubtedly occur And though, as SirEdward Blunt remarked, the Ministry
responsible would no doubt fed the displeasure of the electorate at the neict

election, that would not give them their electnc energy or the water it ought

to have pumped dunng the weeksor months forwhich they had been depnved

of It It is for this reason I suggest that a short pause m which experience may
be gained of the working of the scheme may not be altogether unbeneficial

at this stage One cannot but view with some apprehension the act of his

own Govenament when Sir Wilitam Stampe retired last October They

seized the occasion to abolish the post of tWd Chief Irrigation Engineer

This officer was m charge of the whole hydro^lectnc scheme and aH

electrical devdopment in the Province The Ministry was sufficiently

optimistic to impose this additional burden oa one of the other two Chief

Engineers, who was already fully occupied with the charge of the immense

and compheated system of the Ganges and Jamna Canals It was to actions

of dus kuid that Sir William no doi^t rderred when he made that quotation

from a late Poet Laureate

But whether or not we have early progress made m further dectncal

devdopment; I have litde doubt diat the day will come when die minds of

engineers searching for fresh power wiH turn towards the resources available

in die nvers flowing down from the northern bamer of Hmdustan As one

who has spent at one tune the greater part of seven years wandering up and

down the Upper Valley of the Ganges m hts Himalayan home, I cordially

endorse everything Sir Wdham has said about the great difficulties—con-

structional, mechaaical, pditical, and of a^xcr kinds—^which will beset the

development of any great power scheme m the Himalayas But if those

difficulties can be overcome, then I am sure that some day there will be set

free a very much larger sup[dy of cheap power for the devdopment of

industry a^ imgatioa m Noithern India than is available today, though 1

bdieve that the greater part of that power will be devoted to the prcYision

of water for imgation, the great need of the Indian cidtivator.

If that day comes, then indeed wdl be fulfilled die words of the prophet,

“Ihe wilderness and the solitary {^ace shall be glad for them« the desert
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rqoiBe, and blossom as the rose For in' the i^dexness thall waters

l»eak out, and streams m the deserL**

Mr A. Yusuf Au I would express my deep af^reciation c£ the admintble

paper that has been read to us fay Sir William Stampe, and also of the two

important speeches that followed from Sir Edward Blunt and Sir Joseph Clay

I wish to devote the few mmutes I have to one single pmnt^ and that is the

possible danger that was suggested for the future fay, I dunk, all the diree

speakers Ihc remedy against the ocoxrrence of such a dangte* relates itself

Coeducation

Latterly dbere has been some but not sufficient attention devoted to practical

education In the Punjab University and in the Ahgarh Umvcrsxty, two

umvcrsxties with which 1 am intimately acquamted, there has been, I think,

a slight movement of students away from the purely hterary padis to the

paths of saentific researdu What I should like to see, however, is die

diversum of the lower branches of students to these practical sul^ects

It IS perfeedy clear that if the higher university examinations stimulated

practical saentific research, we should ultimately reach the goal of a better

organized economic and ungation s3rstem But research and practical apf^-

canon are two different dungs Nor can a few imivemty students affect the

mass of practical workers Uiml we get die students in the middle schools,

in the high schools and m the intermediate colleges to turn to practical

sidijocts, to engineering, to chenustry, to hydraulics, and to all die difEercnt

pracUca! sciences which feed, as it were, the economic life of the nation

—

until we do that; we shall bem xeal and constant danger of lectmg down the

sj^ecdid development schemes, such as have been desenbed tx> us today

I am dtexefore ioc linkisg both these questions and the political questions

with the need for the very best practical educaUon that we can get In this

matter I have always urged, and I diould like to urge agam, that die Govern-

ments, the Legislative Councils, die Department of Education, and also die

Engineenng and Public Works Departments should give diat push which

alone can help in saving India frmn a somewhat barren future, such as we
nu^t have if pcditzcal controversy alone rules die atmosphere

Sir Aknolo Musto May I add my meed of thanks and congratulation to

Sir Wllliani Stampe for his very dioughtfid and interesting paper, which I

am sure we have all enjoyed very much There are just one or two pomts I

should like to mention

I was very mterested to hear diat there is a high-level pumped canal

already in existence, and diat odiers are proposed-Hthat is to say, a canal

supphed by pumping from a lower4eveI canal I was not aware that there

were any*Sn India at present They are, of course, common m Egypt I

proposed one mysdf in Z920 as a part of the right bank canal system of die

Sukkur barrage canals It was not earned out I notice also diat that

particular fdant is supfdied by a steam power {dant; and all die references

in the paper to powff fdants are to steam plants (<nher than hydro-electnc)

I wonder why die Dicsd is never ocmsidered for smaller umts? If the

units are for 2,000 kilowatts ot over, steam k probably the cheapest There
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may possibly be local reagong that inriicate iteam ftmay benearcoal-fidds

1 (bnotluiOT

Another pomt that uiterested me was the remark about^ necessity for

mamtaiamg dicse works thoroughly 1 thmlr Sir William touched on the

vitals of the question when he contrasted the Western system of traimng

engineers in commercml workshops with the academic training given at

colleges m India As long ago as 1910 1 harl die honour to write a note for

the Governor of Bombay, afterwards Lord Sydenham, on this question oi

trainmg The solution of it then, and 1 believe still, is the establishment

by legisUtion of a legal system of apprenticeship, a bmding system of

apprenticeship

In my tune, when I was dealing with mechamcal matters m India, 1 was
constantly up against the didGculty of hndmg good mechanics, and 1 appealed

to the people I considered most likely to offer me tneghaMrs^ not the Govern-

meat colleges, but the workshops that exist in Bombay and various j^bces

The r^ly 1 got from them all was the same, **We cannot tram engmeers

for the simple reason that we cannot hold the boys.'* What happened was
diat a boy came to them to learn his trade, stayed for six mondis or so,

receivmg a very small stipend, as apprentices do m this country 1 myself

started at five shiUmgs a week, having paid fi>r it beforehand in a premium
But having got their small stipend, they stayed for six mnnth* or so, then

they went round the corner to a small Indian firm or the village blacksmith,

who would give them three or four rupees a month more They dien called

themselves qualified engmeers During the six months or so they stopped

with their ongmal employer they did more harm than good They damaged
the machmery and wasted matenals—ail apprentices do An apprentice is

no use to his employer until he has been there a year or two That is the

great difficulty, or was the great difficulty, in India m training engmeers

I am afraid 1 was heretic enough never to be m favour of college trainmg

of engineers By college trainmg I mean college workshops The essence of

mechamcal trammg is the cmnmeiaal sense, the value of tune and matenaL
In a college workshop, however well-equipped it may be, it does not matter

how long a lad takes to do a particular task as long as be does it nicely m the

end. If he is told to cut a screw, it does not matter how long he takes over

it^ so loxig as he turns out a mce screw He can spoil twenty pieces of steel

m domg it^ but as long as it is a nice screw when it is presented to the

examiners, u IS accepted

In practice, of course, he cannot do that. When he goes out m the world,

he cannot take all this time over a If he has not learnt to do it weU in

reasonable tune at his coU^, or wherever he has trained, then on the spot

he does it badly He cannot spend unlimited time on die job or his empl<^er

will disttitss him for dilatonness. Before his bad work is discovered much
damage may be done to the plant.

May 1 give two extreme examples diat illustrate the position? Whenlwas
Mechanical Engineer to Government, 1 bad a Imer from a wealthy zemindar

wiio owned a pumping jfiaat^ and whose son had taken an cnginecrmg

d^ree at one of the colleges in Bombay He had been advised as to die

purchase of a plant, which, as a matter of fact, was not too bad, and he had
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very flcnsMy had it set up by the enguieers who si^plied st It woriud very

wdl for SIX mondis or so At the end of that time it began to give trouble

Ihe soiQ, who had learnt ^ aS abmt'* cnl engines m the college workdiops,

immediately began to adjust it After a little of his adjustmoit it eeased to

function finally However, he contimied for two months or so, during whidi

tune his father’s sugar-cane cre^ died Then his father thought it was tune

he came to me 1 went down to the place to see it The son ’Otphuned aU

about it I told him 1 wotdd like to have a look at the engine After an

hour of my readjustment it would soil not w<»‘L 1 suspected the possible

cause d trouble, examined die ml fuel pump, and found it was clogged up

with dirt We took it ofi and cleaned it, and the engme worked properly

They had never tai^t him at the college workshop that the machinery must

be kept dean

Another example was a young man who had had a smattering of

education, and advised another cultivator about the pumping ^ant he

requued He bought a pump. Ihe local village blacksmith erected diis

pump and the pi|ung quite wdl on the nver-bank After it had been there

a few weeks^ the culuvatm was disappointed to find he got no water frmn it.

A few weeks after, I passed throu^ the village and had a look at it, and

was surprised to find there was no engine to work it 1 (Laughter )

These, I admit, were extreme cases, but it shows what u possible I dunk

the sdhitton d many of these di&ulties is a proper system of apprenticedup

for training lads in commercial workshops, not m cdleges You have

dbe right atmosphexe there and the nght experience

There is one other reform not mcntimied m the paper which I would like to

suggest. I believe it would be a very great advantage if technical evening

classes Were opened in India for die technical education ol mechanics. There

are thousands of mechanics m India whoarc quitegoodmen with their hands

and can do a job very well, but thar usefulness is vexy much limited by the

&ct that diey cannot even read a plan. If they could go to evening classes

when their work 1$ finished, where they could be taught a smattenng of

magbini* drawing and some elementary theory of mechanics so dbat they

could undastand plans, I bdieve it would be a very great hdp All

instmctioa could be given in the vernacular

The CHABtifAN For my part 1 diould like to say how very enjoyable and

instructive 1 thought both the admirable lecture of Sir William Stampe and

also the discassioo whidi has foHowed I have got, as a matter of fact,

a certain family interest in water and its uses, became my great-gieat-

grandfalher, hlatthew Boulton, who was a very cekhrated Birmm^iam
mdustnaluAm the rnghteendi century, used to have his then very ix^ichdatc

factory wofked by the dire^ i^^iliGation of water power, and it is tather

interesting that even sfyer the steam engme was introduced and he had

tnstaltrd one at hn wodcs, it was not used for the dxzect workup of die

machinery, but in cadet to pnn^ up die r^her exiguous supply of water

wbidh had geme over the wheel, lA order to go over die whed again. The

moaan of the steam engine in diose days was xather zoug^ and jerky, and

he preferred die wnoocher wodong which die water-whed gave him* Of
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( course tiie ^xtiesmon of water power to hydro^ectnc sdxtots is a great

advance m convcmence and cfBaency X hc^ Sir WUham Statnpe wili

reahne that he touched in me a personal family diord.

Tbxxc were two things winch struck me about his lecture in pamcaiar*

One was die pmnt emphasized by Lord Lamingtmi the necessity of con>

standy insbiling into people’s min^ the that this derdopment of power
does not in the long run the of human labour the

causing of unemployment, but very much die reverse. That indeed u
proved beyond all doubt by the fact that at the present time m this country

we have, after a century ot more of tremendous scienohc and t**<*bnigal

devek^mem, more people m actual employment dian ever befcae m die

history of die country But still I it wants statmg and re^tatmg

because peo|de are apt to think that, although it may have worked m one
country or fev one section of industry, in some sort oi way it is not going

to apply to their country or to their section ci mdustry Therefore I think it

wants re-8tating that as far as human cxpenen% has so far gone, the ryt^nsirm

of power with all that it brmgs does in the end mean more employment and
more happiness and a better standard of life for the human race

The second point which struck me about the lecture was dus, the way in

which Sir William &ampe kept impressing upon us that water power and

all that It means is not an end m itself, but a means to an end I cannot

help dunking that it must be a temptation for anybody like Sir William,

with hi$ great engmeenng knowledge and capaoty, to be obsessed with the

techmeal problems and to feel that when he has done somedung m the way
of harnessing water-power, when he has, so to speak, conducted a great

^gmeenng achievement, that that in itself 15 something It must be a

temptaaou to all engineers to feel diat But Sir William kept telling us m
his lecture die numerous uses to which that water-power was bemg put

and would be put m years to come He talked, for instance, not merdy
d)out die radier obvious adaptation of water-power to factories, but also

indicated the strategic aspect of the question of manufacturing for defence

purposes He led us into the realms of village amemues and cottage

mdustnes He talked about the possibihty of utilizmg it induecdy for the

growmg ci fuel By dial means we were led on to the replacement of

cow-dung as dcunestic fuel and also extensions mto the field of fertilizers

I am sure that the vision of the uses to which water-power, properly

adapted, may be put must have sustained Sir William on many occasions m
the diMculties which these enormous engineermg projects inevitably bring

A gtneral, under whom 1 once served, put m my tepotu ** Always

learning ” I must say since then 1 have tned to hve up to what I conr

sidered to be a comfdiment I can only thank Sir Wilham Stampc and

mdeed the speakers who have taken part m the discussion for helping me
very much ut that process of leanung about a most mtercstmg devdk^Hnent

of Indian life

Sir WnxiAM Staiciv 1 am afraid there is litde time left now to rcjdy at

leiigth, nor do 1 thmk the various comments call for a detailed iw-brngal

repfy &om me.
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J would like to say, however, how much 1 personally appreaate the Itmd

remarks, I ^ afraid the over-generous remarks, wiuch have been

about me, but I can accept them more readily when I know they are meant

to indude the very Ic^ and effiaent staff, both British and Indian, which

1 have had die honour to emnmand during my term of office during the

conception and construction of these projects.

In reply to Sir Edward Blunt and Sir Joseph Clay, I would say dmt the

appreciative remarks they made about me are apt to recod on the givers of

such praise. It was largely due to the support given us by Sir George

Lambert, and later by Sir Edward Blunt and Sir Joseph day, their constant

help m pdotmg these schemes through, and ihcir willingness to accept the

financial responsibility for diese projects, that we were able to complete

them So what they have said about me is really reflected on themselves

I would also like to acknowledge the he^ and advice given to me by Sir

Harry Haig, the present Governm*, and Lord Hailey, his predecessor, who
took the keenest mterest m these enterprises The Legislative Couned also

gave us their support.

I do not think that any detailed trchniral replies to the discussion are

called for 1 shoidd, however, perhaps exjdam that the hi^devel ranal

in the Meerut district;, to whiAt 1 referred in the early part of the lectuie, is

eperated by electrically driven pumps fed by the Ganges gnd, not worked

by Diesel engines. Various projects are still bemg examined for converting

**lilt*’ imgation into **flow'* irrigation by means of such pumps, and

there is considerable scepe for these beneficial operations.

The eastern electncal projects at Fyzabad and Chandausi are operated by

steam because hydro power is too remote and Diesel engines are too

expensive m maintenance for the type of load bemg served. We considered

Diesel engines—and, mdeed, installed them as “ stand-by
**

plants—in the

early days of die Ganges gnd, but thmr operatmg expenses are too high to

enable diem to compete with atfaer steam or hydro power for contmuous

operations such as imgatioa pumping

In conclusion, 1 would again respectfully draw the attention of die

vanous Indian Governments, who administer these and other schemes, to

the necessity of maintaining an adequate and competent techmcal staff

I thaidc you all for the patient way you have listened to my lecture, and

you, SIT, for takmg the Chau

Sir Frank Noyce writes

It was a matter of great regret to me that a long-standing engagement

prevented my bemg present at Su William Stampe’s deeply mteresting

lecture. My regret is all the keener for two reasons. It was I who suggested

to the Honorary Secretary that Sir William might be prevailed upon to give

the Association an account of his great work m the Umted Provinces And
one of my last acts as Industries Member of die Government of India was,

in Su William's pleasant company, to take—in fact, not m imagination—the

aerofdane journey over the dectnfied area which he desenbes in his paper

That journey emhled me va7 vividly to realize die beneficial changes he

had wrou^t m the western distnets of die Umted Provinces since 1 had
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last made an extended tour through them with the Indian Sugar Com*

mittce in 1919 Incidentally I might mention that the Report of the Sugar

Conunitccc furnishes another illustration of the dangers of prophecy, hur it

regarded the prospects of utilizing electric power generated by the falls on

the Upper Ganges Canal as of very minor m^iortanoe compared with those

of the scl^me then imder consideration for generatmg power from the falls

on the Jumna near Kaki

There is general agreement that an increase m the prosperity of India can

only be secured by a concerted, strenuous and sustained effort to raise the

standanl of hvmg diroughout die Indian countryadc. Sir William’s paper

bnngs out m strikmg fashion the part that hydro-electric development is

going to play in fulfiiHing that desideratum m bodi its agncultoral and

industrial aspects It has already brought to the agriculturist over large

tracts of country a security he has never yet known togedier with a greatly

increased mcome The frmge of its potentiahties from the industrial point

of view has hardly yet been touched Rapid industriahzation, as I have

stressed on many other occasions, is not a panacea for all India’s economic

ills, but It would undoubtedly bring about a better balance of her economic

life I warmly endorse Sir Wilham’s view that the projecting and financu^

<d. large public works of cheap power development is of the first importance

in ensuring that progress in industrialization is on sound lines India has

m Its old-established mdustnal centres copied all too faithfully the evils of

the West, but it is not too late to call a halt m diat respect by directing the

drift to the towns, which the rapid growth of her populationmakes inevitable,

to new centres m healthy surroundings And I am glad that Sir Wilham

has emphasized the extent to which hydro^lectnc development can help in

mitigating the seventy of the temble problem of nuddle-clato imemployment

by keeping m the villages at least some of the army of educated young

men who could do so much to make them happier and healthier places

than they are now
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The Assoaanoii entered upon the a^th decade of its existence

a few days before the Corcmation of their Majesties the King and

Queen, and a month after the appomted day ” for the Provincial

Autonomy provisions of the Government of India Act, 1935, to

come mto effect Much uncertamty prevailed at the tune whether

the system would be fully established In the six Provmces where

they had been victonous at the general election the Congress

leaders refused to take office without certam assurances from the

Governors, which were held by the Secretary of State and the

Viceroy to be mcompaoble with the obhgations imposed upon the

Governors by statute. After much discussion the impasse was

overcome and in July the six Provmces followed the example of

the five in which non-Congress coahbons existed m the establish-

ment of Cabmets posscssmg the confidence of the respective

Legislatures Ihc year was one of remarkable mtcrnal tranquilhty

,

though the clouds of communal dificrcnccs gathered here and

there Your Council took steps to keep the Association mformed

of the pohucal situation, and valuable hght was thrown thereon

at many of our meetings The general verdict was that the

CcHistitution was workmg with a far greater measure of success

than could have been anuapated from the troubled pohtical

history of India m recent years The Association availed itself of

every <^)portumty to promote both by exchange of views and by

social contacts good general relations between Great Bntam and

India and recaved much encouragement m this effort

*

The Coronation

In the memorable C(EX>nation summer your Council linked its

programme with Imperial events On I^y 4 the High Com-

missioner for India kmdly entertamed the Assoaation at India
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House to hear aa instructive paper on “India and Queen

Victoria *’ by Dr Collm C Davies, Reader in Indian History,

Umvcrsity of Oxford The occasion was made the more memor-
able by the presence in the chair of H H die Maharaja Gackwar
of Baroda, whose personal contacts with Her Majesty began on

his first visit to Europe in 1887, and who m boyhood was in the

assembly at Bombay which, m the winter of 1875, welcomed the

Pnnee of Wales, afterwards King Edward VII , at the outset of his

Indian tour Miss Cornelia Sorabji also spoke from personal

recollection of Queen Victoria

The Association was the semor of the eight Empire Soaeties

shanng the arrangements for the Empire Day and Coronation

Banquet at Grosvenor House under the chairmanship of the Earl

of Athlone The guests numbered over 1,200 and the occasion

was marked by the last public speeches of Earl Baldwm and Mr
Chamberlain before respectively vacating and filling the office of

Prime Mimstcr In the rephes to the toast of the British Common-
wealth, the Maharaja Gackwar of Baroda spoke as representing

the Indian Empire, and desenbed the new Constitution m India

as a welcome step toward the attainment of her goal as a free

and autonomous umt within the British Commonwealth

A further soaal function of the Coronation summer was the

Garden Party to meet the Pnnee and Prmecss of Berar given at

“ Great Fosters,” Egham, on May 29 by Mr C G Hancock,

propnetor of Great Britain and the East The occasion was

favoured by brilliant weather, and at the tea tables, imdcr the

chairmanship of Lord Hailey, the Right Hon Sir Akbar Hydan,

who accompamed their Highnesses, briefly conveyed their thanks

and his own He spoke of die readiness which Hyderabad would

always cmtmue to show in playing the part of the friend and ally

of the Bntish Government The Coronation was followed by the

Imperial Conference, and the Council, m combmation with the

National Indian Assoaation, gave a reception at Grosvenor House

on June ii to meet the representatives of India at the Conference

Sir Malcolm Seton presided, and the Maharaja Gaekwar of

Baroda and Sir M Zafoullah Khan, the two representatives from

India, addressed a huge assembly of guests
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The Political Scene

To the political situation in India m the first Ml year of Pro-

vincial Autonomy close attention was paid Sir Phirozc Sethna,

one of the leaders of the Indian Liberal Party, undertook to give

a survey of the first three months of the new system, and to

discuss the constitutional crisis ansmg from the refusal of office

m die Provinces where the National Congress commanded legisla-

tive majonties Sir Phiroze was recalled to Bombay on urgent

busmess grounds, and on June 28 his paper was read by a kins-

man, Mr. A Sbrod Lord Dufferm, who presided over an

animated discussion, shared the antiapation of Sir Phirozc Sethna,

happily fulfilled, that the impasse would soon be overcome

In the cold weather season Lord Lothian had a long tour m
India after an absence k<m that country of six years On March

8, withm a few days of ius return, he gave an encouragmg

account of his impressions of the working of Provmcial Autonomy

after it had beenm full operation for some eight months Certam

constructive proposals of his Lordship on the subject of further

stages of reform attracted widespread attention m the Press both

here and ui India. The presence m the chair of Lord Lamington

was typical of the close and constant mtercst of the President m
ail aspects of the work of the Assoaation

Honouring Pubuc Servants

The hearty goodwill ot the Council to those on whom the

respcmsdHhties of administration rest was reflected m two farewell

luncheons at the romns <A the Royal Empire Society The first of

these, given cm July 21 to Sir Roger Lumley, then Governm-

Dcsignatc of Bombay, had die co-operation of the Soacty of York-

shircmen m Lemdon as well as of the Royal Empire Soacty It

was appropriately presided over by Lord Ebhfax, who spoke of

India beiogm a state of transition, under which the pomt of view

of those <£ British race connoled with the admimstratum was

changmg from that at power to that of influence

The second limchetm was on November 4, when the Royal

Empire Soaety and the Assoaation entertained Lord and Lady
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Btaboumc, then on a hncE visit to tins country between leavuig

the Bombay and going out to die Bengal GovefxKiiship The

Seactary of State for India, speaking from the chair, alluded to

his own abiding affection for the people of Bengal, and expressed

his confidence that Lord and Lady Braboume would identify

thonselvcs with die people dt the Presidency in their pditical,

ecmomic and aesthetic interests Lord Braboume was able in his

reply to give an encouraging account of the early months of the

working of Provmcial Autonomy m Bombay under a Congress

Ministry

While honour was done to those gomg out to take up heavy

responsibihties, due regard was paid to the completion of success-

ful labours On January xo Lady Bennett was the hostess at a

reception to welcome Sir John Anderson on his return home after

five and a half years’ tenure of the uneasy thrmie of Bengal Sir

Samuel Hoarc, the Home Secretary, who recommended Sir John’s

appomtment m 1932, voiced the general feelmgs of appreciation

of the great work he had achieved both m overcoming terromm,

largely by amchorativc measures, and m guidmg the Presidency

mto what had so far been the smooth waters of Ministerial re-

sponsxbihty This social occasion was made the more attractive

by a coloured film display picturmg a visit of Sir John to the

closed and remote Himalayan kmgdom of Bhutan The film was

made and described by Mr J<An Davie, who was at the time

A,D C to the Governor of Bengal

Lectures

The hnks the Association has always maintamcd with Burma

have not been severed by the political separation of the country

from BnOsh India On February 8 Sir Arthur Page, late Chief

Justice of Burma, gave a friendly and picturesque account of

"" Burma m Transition ” Lord Zetland was m the chair, and

thus made his first pubhc appearance m his separate office as

Secretary of State for Burma The Council was also indebted to

Lord Zetland for presidu^ at a meeting on November 16, when

the veteran prince of explorers. Sir Aurcl Stem, gave a lectmc,

illustrated by lantern views, on “ Early Relations between India
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and Iran.’* With due pditcness^ he turned a deaf ear to the

kmdly si^estioxi his old fnend Sir Michael O’Dwyer that at

75 he should call a hah and not go back again to the wilderness

to endure the sohtude and hardships of archaeological exploration

A number of senous problems not directly pohtical came under

connderation Educational matters, for instance, were twice dis-

cussed On May 31 Mr. and Mrs H. S L Polak entertamed

members to tea at the Hubens Hotel Lord Lothian was in the

chair, and the Right Hem Sir Tq Bahadur Sapru spoke on a sub-

ject to which he has devoted close and fruitful attention for several

years past—that of the large and growmg extent of unemployment

among the educated classes m India

In essence the same problem, thou^ with wider sweep, was

discussed on December 8, when the lecturer was Mr S H Wood,

Director of Intelligence and Public Relations, Board of Education,

London In association with another expert from the Board, Mr
A Abbott, he had been m India in the previous cold weather to

report on vocational education in Delhi, the Punjab and the

Umted Provmccs. He now gave his general impressions of the

Indian educational field, and the chair was appropriately taken

by Sir Firozkhan Noon, the High Ccmimissioner for India, who
for scone years was Education Member of the Punjab Government

The great social problem of the rapid increase of India’s popula-

tion was presented m a paper prepared by Professor Radhakamal

Mukerjee, of Lucknow Umvcrsity, and read on his behalf cm

July 13 by Mr Alexander Farquharson, General Secretary of the

Institute of Soaology, with Lord Goschen m the chair

An external matter on which India feels strongly was submitted

for consideratioa cm April zi by Mr Edwm Haward, lately re-

turned from some eight years’ editorship of the North China

Daily Ncufs at Shanghai, and having behind him many years of

journalistic experience m India With Sir John Anderson m the

chair, Mb spoke comprehensively on India and the Far Eastern

Conflict,’* and a valuable discussion ensued.

The cultural side of Indian life and influence was not dis-

regarded His Excellency the Nepalese Munster was At Home
to the AssociatioQ and die India Society at the Leganon on
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October 6 Mr Percy Brown, Secretary and Curator rf the

Victoria Memorial Hall, Calcutta, illustrated with lantern views

his address on “ The Arts of Nepal ” Once agam Lord Zetland,

whose interest m the cultural life of the East has been lifelong,

was m the chair On October 19 Lady WiUmgdon kindly pre-

sided at an entertaining lecture by Mr. Hilton Brown—one of the

few novelists the Indian Civil Service has produced, and well

known as “H B ” of Punch—on “ South India m Present-day

Fiction ” His views were supplonented by those of a well-known

hterary critic and ICS colleague m South India, Mr Chartres

Molony, and of a prolific Service author, Mr C A Kincaid

Financs

At the reception to meet representatives of India at the Imperial

Conference, already mentioned, Sir Malcolm Seton had the

granficanon of announcing that the grant of ^^50 per annum made

to the Association for hospitahty purposes by the Mahara}a

Gackwar of Baroda had been generously renewed for a further

term of five years Subsequently His Highness the Maharaja

Smdhia of Gwahor, whose lUustnous father was a staunch friend

of the Association for many years, kindly made a grant of

per annum for a penod of ten years for the same purpose The

Council recorded its gratitude for this valuable assistance m the

cfFort to maintain and extend the important social side of our work.

Membership

The membership ol the Association continued to make progress,

and the number of elections was 89 Reductions by death, resig-

nation and revision of the roll leave the net gam 33 The losses

by death, 25, were exceptionally severe, and mcluded two of our

Vice-Presidents—the Maharaja of Patiala, for some years Chan-

cellor of the Chamber of Prmces, who had not only given

generous support to the Association but had lectured before it m
1928, and Sir Harcourt Butler, the versatile administrator who

only a few we^ before his passmg took the chair at the rcc^tion

to meet Sir John Anderson, The deaths of the Nawab of Radhan-
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{Hu: and the lUqa of Sawantwadi, as sdso that q£ the veteran states*

man and maker of modem Bhavnagar, Sir Prabashankar Pattam»

Author brought home to us a reminder of the close connection of

the Assooation with the Indian States Hie roll of eminent

Indians who passed away mclikled names so familiar as those of

Sir Jagadis Bose, the great saentist. Sir SorabjiN Pochkhanawala,

the successful pioneer of Indian-managed banking on modem
Imes; Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum, first Premier of the

North-West Frontier Province and for more than a generation

one of Its outstanding %iu'es, and Nawab Sir M Faiyaz Ah Khan

of Pahasu. The distinguished Civilians m the long list included

Sir Hyde Gowau, Governor of the Central Provinces until ill-

hcalth compelled his resignation, and Sir Michael Keane, late

Governor of Assam Lieutenant-Colonel W G Hamilton, who
lectured to the Assoaation on “ Prison Administration ” after rc-

tirmg horn the Dircctor-Gcncralship of Prisons, Bengal, and was

regularm his attendance at ourmeetings when hving near London,

was killedm the railway acadent between Glasgow and Edinburgh

m December

The accessions to our rolls have included, as usual, many bearers

of honoured names among Indian Prmces and pubhc men, and

British and Indian admimstrators His Excellency the Nepalese

Minister was elected an honorary member for the period of his

rcsidmce in this country The other additions included HH
the Prmcc of Berar, H H Raja Lakshman Smgh of Chamba, the

Raja Keonjhar, Su Robert Bell, Sir Joseph Clay, Sir Maunce

Gwyer, Lieut -Col Sir Ralph Gnifith, Sir Idwal Lloyd, Sir

William Lewis, Sir Lionel Leach, Sir Hormasji Mody, Lieut-

Col Sir George C^vk, Sit Arthur Page, H,H the hiaharaja

of Patiala (hie ni^mbcx), Su Ganen P Roy, Major-Crcncral Sir

Cmhbert Sprawson and Mr F W (now Sir Franas) Wylac,

Govemor-Do^nate oi die Central Provinces

The CouNaL

In May Sir Msdcolm Setim was re-elected Chairman ot Onincil

for a further term of direc years* There were no changes m the

pcrsozmel of the Council. H.H. the Maharaja Smdfaxa of Gwahor
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and Major-General the Right Hon Sir FredendL Sykes were

elected Vice-Prcadcnts

It IS open to any member of the Association to propose a candi-

date or candidates for election at the annual mcetmg to vacanaes

m the Council, subject to f^ecn days* notice bemg given to the

Hon Secretary The following members of the Council retire by

rotation and are eligible hot reelection

Sir James MacKenna, c i s

Mr P K Dutt.

Sir Reginald Glancy, s. c a 1 , a c.i e

Mr F J P Richter

Sir Abdul Qadir

Sir Hugh McPherson, a c i e

The Right Hon Sir Shadi Lai

The India Museum

The question of the future of the India Museum was brought

to the notice of the Counal by Sir Francis Younghusband, m his

capaaty as chairman of the India Society In connection with the

rcbuiklmg and general rearrangement of the Victoria and Albert

Museum, South Kensmgton, there was reason to fear that the

India Museum might not be maintained in its full mtegnty, and

still more that there might be little, if any, scope for its expansion

and dcvdi^ment Your Couned jomed m the protest of the

India Society against any step which mi^t have such untoward

results, and addressed the India Office separately on the subject

The co-operation of the Royal Soacty of Arts, the Royal Asiatic

Soaety and the School of Oncntal Studies, London Umvcrsity,

was obtamed Fortified by these expressions, the Secretary of

State for India raised the matter with the Board of Education and

an inter-departmental Committee was formed The organizations

mentioned had the satisfaction of bemg notified by the Under-

secretary for India at the beginnmg of 1938 that the Office of

Works had planned the development of the Victoria and Albert

Museum Quadrilateral m such a way as to give more museum

space than they had ongmally thought possible, and had been able

to find room for housing suitably the whole of the Indian collec-

tions m the QuadnlateraL While gratified with this decision,
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your Councd concurred lu a prr^sai to set up a Joint Committee

on Indian Art and Culture to examine the faahties existing m
this country for its study, witii speaal reference to pubhe collec-

tions of Indian objects, and to make suggestions and reommenda-

tions thereon m the quarters Uie Committee meets at the

(Royal Society of Arts and <xir representatives thereon are Sir

James hkKenna and Mr F J P Richter.

In another matter co-operative actioi was taken Your Council

readily concurredm a suggestion made by the High Commissioner

for India that members should be orculanzed m support of the

appeal by Her Excellency Lady Linhthgow on behalf of the

Kmg-Emperor’s Fund to combat tuberculosis m India The High

CcHnmtssioncr formed a Tuberculosism India Appeal Committee,

on which the Council is represented by die honorary secretary,

and a substantial amount had been raised at the end of the year

The Report would not be complete were reference not made

to the fact that the successful course of our activities is mainly due

to the indefatigable energy of the Honorary Secretary, Sir Frank

Brown His devotum to the interests of the Association and his

tact m the conduct of its adairs arc unfailmg The Association

has every reason to value his services highly His colleagues on

the Council feel that the members share their gratification at the

fact that his long record of service for India m so many directions

has been recognized by the kmghthood which His Majesty was

graciously pleased to confer upon him m the Birthday Honours

List

Lamikgton,

Prestient

FitAKx H Bnoww,
Hon Secretary^

May 9, 1939
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SEVENTY-FIRST ANNUAL MEETING

The Seventy-First Annual General Meeting was held at the Hotel Kubens,

Buckingham Palace Road, SW i, 1938 The President, the Right Hon
Lord Lamington, gcmg, gcib, was m the Chair

The C»azRi£AN I must first make allusion to the fact that we have one

<^5aal connected with our Association absent today, that is Sir Frank

Brown* He has been su^enng from a pamful illness and wrote to me
yesterday that he hoped to attend, and that he had an unbroken record for

eleven years of havmg been at every single meeting of the Association

(Applause) 1 wrote at once and said 1 hoped he would do nothing of

the sort, unless he could do it without any injury to his health 1 have had

a similar illness and know herw trymg it is Now Mr Richter tells me
Sir Frank has very wisely decided not to be here We greatly regret his

absence, and feel great sympathy with him, and we hope for his speedy

recovery (Applause

)

Once agam, ladies and gendemen, I have the honour to present to the

meeting the Report of the year Corporate bodies, unlike individuals, have

no ** allotted span of life/* and there flounsh amongst us today some

excellent soacbes which were established in the eighteenth century This

Association dates from the mid-Victonan penod, and we arc now well m
our eighth decade, without—I venture to assert—any signs of the de-

crepitude of old age, except, of course in die President!

The R^oxt for the year endmg April 30 last has been duly circulated and

IS a record of varied activities I dunk it may be said diat the Association

has never played a more useful and distinctive part than it does today in

the eluadation from many points of view of Indian questions, or done

more to fulfil its function of promoting by all means in its power the wcl-

fare of the people of India

In this connection I would note the close attention we paid to the

inauguration of the first part of the programme of constitutional reforms

laid down m the 1935 Act, and to reports upon the results and prospects

of the coming of l^ovmcial Autonomy We have also surveyed the pros-

pects of the further stages of refmrm provided for in the Act

We were especially md^ted both to Lord Lothian and Lord Samuel for

making under our auspices their first public utterances in this country on

their impressions of their respective Indian tours Both speakers were

somewhat pessimistic whether Federation would be inaugurated, owmg to

British Indian representative and Congress bodies bemg opposed to

unelected State leptesentatioa m the Federal admimstration I believe

that It will be possiHe to reconale the autocratic procedure and habits of

die many generanons of the past with what is a very modern outlook of

political life, if only the new system is given a fair trial at the start and is

properly inaugurated.
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Havmg been diiis boaoured by Lords Lothian and Samuel, we shall look

foirwaFd to iheir example m this respect bemg followed by other dis-

tmgmshed visitors to India as well as by authonties, both Bntish and

Indian, £rom India There can be no more suitable medium for such

surveys, for we exist not in the interests of any party, whether m this

coontry or in India, but to provide an open forum for die discussion of

matters acting India's progress and welfare

Members will have noted from the Report that to an mcreasing d^ee
we have found means of cooperating with odier Empire societies, to all

which we are semor m date of establishment The latest instance of

such cooperabon was the successful combmed meetmg with the Overseas

League last week, when &r John Megaw lectured on the tuberculosis

problem m India and Lady Lmhthgow kmdly took the chair We have

all folbwed with a sympathy which has found expression in pracbcal

support from some of us the well-planned appeal issued by Her Excel-

lency m December of last year to provide funds to Hght this scourge, which

16 mday an mcreasing menace to the health of India

the Rqxxt has little to say upon hnance, but that httle is of a gratifying

kind It reavds both the renewal hir a further term of five years of the

grant of ^^50 per annum made br hoqutahty purposes by H H the

Maharaja Gaekwar Baroda, and the making of a similar grant by

HJI the Maharaja of Gwahor ios a period of ten years It is difficult to

ovcr<esatnate the value of this assistance m promoting the soaal side of

our work, and our warm thanks are due to Their Highnesses.

The report of the auditors was received too late for mcorporabon m
the prmt^ records It is a very satisfactory document They once again

exiness their admuatKui for the excellent way m which the accounts have

been kept Ihey note that the net membership has agam increased, and

that the whole of the annual expenditure of the Association is more than

covered by its ordinary annual income. They mention that the expenditure

on the generous ho^tah^ oi the Association has been met from special

ccmtnbnboos, exoqit for a small margin of some £10 They also note that

** once again there has been an increase in the valuabon of the Assodation's

Indian stocks
’*

I take this oji^xirtumty to thank members of the Council for their con-

stant and dose attentum to the affairs of the Assooabon and regular

at tbc moetuigs of tbc CounoL It IS a great support to a Presi-

dent to feel he has such an enthusiasbc Council at his baclL

Su* Ernest Hotson has kmdly consented to move the adopbon of the

Report and Accounts, and Mr Anant Pattam, the son and successco:

our old and lamented ffiead. Sir Prabashankar Fattani, will second the

mobon
k

Sir Ernest Hotson I deem it an honour to have been asked to move the

addition of this Report. This last year has been one of very great im-

portance and interest to the whole Empire, and 1 think we can say with

confidence that the East India Associabon has fully maintained its tradi-

bon by taking a large share us the hospitahty given to all our overseas
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vssttOFS and o&tak. Last summer the eyes of ail the world were turned

towards London Visitors from every part of the w<arld, and especially from

every part of the Empire, docked to London for the soul-sturring occasion

of Coronation

Most appropriately the East India Assooatioa combmed with the other

Empire societies in gemng up the ^eat Empire Dmner at Grusvenor

House, at which twelve hundred persons and more were present, and at

whith we had the very great pleasure of hstenmg to the last address made
by Lord Baldwin before he resigned the Premiership, an adrkess which was

m every way worthy of the great occasion Beside that we have enjoyed

two very pleasant parties at India House and at “ Great Fosters ” owmg to

the generosity of the High Commissioner for India and of Mr Hancock

We also jomed hands widi the Royal Empire Society m getting up farewell

luncheons to Sir Roger and Lady Lumley and to Lord and Lady Brabourne

on their departure for Bombay and Calcutta respectively Those of us

who were lucky enough to be at the party to Sir Roger Lumley will

remember for a long time die delightful verses which Lord Halifax quoted

to us about the way m which they eat peas m Yorkshire But there was

mudi else of more serious import also Then agam the pohey of co-

operation with the other Empire societies had a decisive and, I hope, last-

ing edect when all combmed to save the Indian Museum at a moment when

It was m senous jeopardy

While diesc stirring events were going on in London, India was pass-

ing through one of the most critical and formative years in her long

history The Assoaation has always been very fortunate in getting lec-

turers who have first-hand and authoritative knowledge of these develop'

ments, and it has also done its part, as our President has reminded us, m
givmg a platform for full and free and often very frank discussions

Papers which I should mention are diose by Lord Lothian, by Sir Arthur

Page on Burma, two very interesting ones on dificrent aspects of the

education problem in India by Su* Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr Wood,

and a paper on Provincial Autonomy by Sir Phiroze Sethna, which was

read m his absence by Mr A D Shroff

An Assoaation such as ours cannot fail year by year to su^ gnevous

losses among its best known and most dearly loved members When I

prepared the remarks I am makmg to yem today, I did not know that Mr
Anant Fattam was gomg to second this proposal of mine, but that must

not deter me from malcmg a speaal mention of Sir Frabashankar Pattam.

He was not only a most devoted servant of the Bhavoagar State and, as

the Report says, the “maker modern Bhavnagar,” but was also suc-

cessively a monber of the Executive Council of the Governed of Bombay

and of the Secretary of State for India, and for many long years he was

one of the most trusted counsellors of the whde body of the Indian

Princes In his fonuly life he was happy, untd the death of his wife less

than a year befme hu own death His personal habits were of the suur

plest He had more influence on recent history in India than almost any

odber xsi his contemporaries, if we except Mr Gandhi, and he embodied in

the fidlest degree old tradmoos of Indian statesmanship (Applause.)
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You will have opfiortunities later on, uduch I know you WiH take, of

expressing the g^otude of this Assoaauon to its President and to all its

(^Boers, but I should be failing in my doty if I did not express on bdialf

the pnvate members of the Association our very deep appreaanon of the

successful, kmdly and tactful manner in which the a^urs of the Assoaa*

non have been conducted throughout the year as throu^out many past

years And again 1 should make special icference to our pleasure in the

knighthood which was graciously co^tfred upon Sir Frank Brown, whom
we are very sorry not to see with us today (Applause )

With those words I formally move the ad<4>tu>n the Report and

Accounts

Mr A. P pAiTANi I fed deeply honoured at being asked to second the

adoptzoQ ci die Report 1 had come here, after having read the Report

very carefully, with the intention of saying a few words about it, begm-

nmg with the very kind re£eren(% that has been made therem to my
revered father who passed away a few months ago But after what your

Lordship said about him, and especially the kind w(^ds of Sir &&est

Hotson, widi whom 1 know that my fadier considered it a privilege to

work for Hts Exodkacy the Govtemor of Bombay many years ago, Z hope

your Lm-dship will excuse me if 1 find myself unable to say very much
My father always hdd that die general aim of the Association, which is to

promote the welfare of the people of India and to encourage m every

possible way the cordial iclaaons between the two countries and between

individuals both in India and in England, was one to whudi any man may
proudly give hu life, 1 dunk he wm-ked to that end, and he also con-

sidered it his happy Jot diat both m India and in England, amongst the

people and amongst those who really make a Government of India

posuhle, die Services, he himself had been m the closest association and

cooperation. 1 hope, sir, as a humble member of this Association to cou'

tmue to follow in his footst^ as best 1 can

Hie OiAiKMAK put the resolution to the meetmg and it was carried

unanimoudy

Elechon of President

Dewan Bahadur Sir T Vijataraghavacharta The resolution I have to

propose gives me great |deasure, and I am sure very few words of mine

are required to commend to you the accqitance of that resciution It is

that Lmd Lamington be reflected as President of this Assoaatum. (Ap-

plause ) Lord Lamington described himself a htde while ago as the only

decrepit featore of the Association If I must to a certain extent admit

the truth of whatever he says, 1 am sure we violendy dissent on the major

portion of 1^ and 1 can only say that if he is old, he is eternally young,

as his conduct m the Chair shows today 1 fed certain that the great

success that diis Association has attained m recent years has been very

largdy owing to him.

As regards the Associatum ttidf, perhaps you migju like to listen to a

few wevds frean me, because I sp«ik with almost a disintere^ed fedmg, as
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1 nudy have the opportunity of sharing m. the hospitality of die Associa-

don Whenever I get a chance, 1 grasp at it, but 1 get the chance very

seldom Throughout last year I am sorry that I missed that hospitahty

altogether, because 1 heard great accounts it both here and m Imha I

was sorry that I was by my work hom all the tamasha that was gomg
on here and m which this Association took so large a part

The Assoaation not only dispenses hospitality, but its more important

function IS to afEord a platform, on which Indiana who come to ^gland

can express their opimons, whatever variety of political or other sdiod
they may belong to 1 think it is well that we have in London, at the

centre of the Empire, a place where we can express our views with that

freedom which is bemg gradually circumscribed in Europe till it almost

seems to come to the narrow bounds of this island 1 rbtnlr ic is m con-

formity with the traditions of the Empire and of England that diere should

be an institution here m which we can express our opimons widiout

or favour

India is supposed to be a dull sub}e^ but judging from the meetings at

which 1 have been present, all I can say is that die Chairman and our

excellent Honorary Secretary, my old fnend Sir Frank Brown, seem to

manage to put a great deal of life into the proceedings, and to get very large

audiences So you see some very good reasons why you should accept

my proposition that Lord Lammgton be dected President, and 1 have no
dcHibt you will accept it

Sir MauxitM Seton 1 have very great pleasure m sccondix^ that resolu-

tion My old fnend Sir T Vijayaraghavacharya has expressed more

eloquently than 1 could much that 1 would wish to say We all owe a

great dd^t of gratitude to Lord Lammgton for what he has done for the

Assoaation, and I fed sure that, if he will consent to serve for another

year, it will give us great pleasure As he cannot put that mouon him-

self, 1 put It to the meetmg
The motton was earned unanimously

The Chairman 1 am very proud indeed that you wish me to contmue

m the office of President this Association I have very often expressed

my wiUmgness to retire if you want me to Though I should personally

regret it, I could not dispute your judgmenL But 1 will not say more on

that pcant now 1 want to say how gratified 1 am that my re^ecticai has

been proposed and seconded by two gentlemen such as those who have

just done me this very good turn 1 appreciate indeed that Sir T
VijavaraghavadbLarya should have alluded to the fact that 1 do not get

older I do get older, but 1 am glad he does not think so 1 also am
glad to think that all the domgs of this Association are held in such

respect and studied m India It is very graufymg to all of us to feci that

what we do here is appreciated in India, and I therefore stress the good

and pleasant feeling b^een this country and India, which adds testimony

to the value of the work of the Association.

I might just mention that we have here this afternoon Sir Sdwyn
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Fnisiiiauie, who Ic Chairman of the National Indun Assoaanon, a body

wiik ^«dudi vifc have had dose telanoos hx many years 1 am glad to think

diat we have its representative here today

1 most express my heartfelt dianks for die honour you have cemfened

on me m agam dectmg me President of your Association {Apfdause )

Th2 Council

Dr L F Rusrbrook Wnxuuis Ihe motum which falls to my lot this

afternoon, althou^ a formal one, is nmie the less pleasant Those of you

who have hstened to the speech of die Pxesident will realize die respond

siJxhty which falls <m the Members Council who are elected annually,

and will also realize the debt of grantude which we Members oi the Asso-

ciation owe to them

This year die names for roelectioti are Sir James MacRenna, Mr
P K. Dutt, Sir Reginald <Mancy, hfr F J P Riditer, Sir Abdul Qadir,

the Right Hon Sir Shadi T^l.

We regret to learn of die retirement of Sir Hugh McPherson, who finds

diat his posable change of readence from London to the country will not

enable hun to discharge those functions and lhat responubdity for which I

am sure wc have all been very grateful to him in the past As new
Members of Counal this year, I have great pleasure in proposing the

names of Sir Ernest Hotscui and Sir Hopetoun Stokes In regard to the

names and recmxls d both of them I need not take up your tune I am
sure that thor achievements in India and the reputation which they enjoy

in this country as wdl suffice to commend them amply to your suffrages 1

beg^to move.

Sir Selwtn Fkeuantle I have been asked to second this motion, and 1

do so with great pleasure

You referred, sr, in your ^leech just now 10 the National Indian Asso-

ciation. I am here not only m the capaaty of Chairman that Association,

but also as one of the ddest members of diis Association, and one udio very

many years ago showed his confidence in die future of the Assoaauon by

becoming a life manAgr

I do Aink that what our Fresidcat said was correct, that last year has

been, if not tbe most successful, at least one of the most successful and

inHeresCtiig in die hi^nry of the Assooatioa 1 know 1 have much enjoyed

several social gatherings to which we of this Associatioa had die privilege

d beiig mvited, and we have alto had the advantage of hearing some

most excdileot papers For all this we are indebted to you, sir, and to the

members of die Council There ore two new nmninatums—names well

known yi India—who will strengthen an already very strong body 1 beg

to second the motion

Ihe resolution was earned unanimously

Elbction os Membbis

Sir Hvgh McPherson 1 have a smaR Mit pleasant task to perform

Before domg so, as 1 am present at this moeting, 1 shoold like to take die
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opportum^ of inakmg the personal explanation that if I have retired from

the mesd)ership dt the Counai it is not through any lack of interest in the

proceedings of the Council or m India, but purely because 1 have been

absent hrom the Council for nearly a year, having been out in India, and

there is so much uncertainty about whether 1 shall remam in London or

no4 that I thought I had better make way ior someone who could more

certainly and more successfully serve the Council

1 now beg to propose the election of the ten new members, whose names

are given in the list 1 am sure that these are all fit and proper people to

be Members of the Association, and 1 ask you to elect them

Dr Damry seconded the motion, which was carried unanimously

The OuAiRUAM That concludes the business on the agenda, but before

we separate I should hke to allude to our very excellent friend here, Mr
King, who IS quite invaluable to the successful workmg of the Association,

always ready and always on the spot, full of information, and always

willmg to do everybody a good turn (Applause )

VOL X3U0V It
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SOME EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS IN INDIA

Bt A E Watson

Inxua’s many educational prdblcms End a prominent place m the

report of m Bureau of Education, India, for the year 1935*36
It 15, of course, a weakness of such reports that they deal widi

hisUHy which is apt to be ancient, but problems h^ettmg the

Indian educational authonties m the penod immediately pnor to

the mtroduction of provuiaal autonomy are laigely those which
obtain today, and all the observances m the report arc pertinent

The Edurational Commissioner with the Government of India,

m his general summary, mves emphasis to the mcreasmg amount
of attention given to cmication by the Provmccs, emicational

bodies, and mdividuals This emph^ is made following a com-
ment made by fus predecessor m the report of the previous year

where the inefficiency of the control and administration of

pnmaiy educaticm of local bodies and the inability or disinclina-

tion of provmaal ministncs to reorganize both primary and
secondary education was made abundantly dear

The present Educaticmal Commissioner is constramed to pro-

ceed.
** Few arc the voices raised in support of the present system

The prcvailmg discontent is findmg wide expression, and action

must be taken sooner or later

Then comes a prophecy which has^ to a degree, been bdied by

events Mr J £. Parkinson observes that “ me political turmou

due to die elections will force education, for the time being, into

a less prominent position
”

We know thar the problems attaching to Indian education have

been given die most senous consideration since the mceptton of

proving autonomy, and that the movement to dedect the

student from die purely academic and the blind alley, with which

this IS unfortuna^y associated in India, to a more just apprecia-

tion of realities has recaved a tremendous impetus, and very

largely £r<mi Congress sources which arc in a majority in $0 many
of ffieJ’rovmces.

The Central Adwsocj Board of Education whidi was abolished

in 1923 as a measure or economy was revived by the Government

of Inma in X935. This body, which consists of all provmcial

MQnisters of Education or their Directors o( Public Imtruction,

representatives <A the Inter-Umversity Board, the Legislative

^setnhly, die Council of State and nemunees of die Government
of India, at its Brst meeting smee its reconstitution, centred its
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discussion round the question of unemployment among the edu-

cated classes This, as is well known, is one of the pnmary
poblems associated widi education m India, and mdeed m any

country where economic arcumstanccs militate against an ade-

quate absorption Here it may be mentioned in passing that one

of the most stnkmg eficcts of the depression in the Unned States

of America has be^ the terrific and abnormal nsc m the unent-

ployment of graduates

The Board arrived at the unanimous conclusion that the present

system of education m schools required such radical readjustment

as not only to prepare pupils for professional and university

courses but also to enable them, at the completion of appropriate

stages, to be diverted to occupations or to separate vocational

institutions

The wnter recently heard this put m somewhat simpler fashion

by a well-known Congress orator Addressmg smdents, many of

them graduates of Indb^ Universities, he said that a farmer’s son,

educated up to the M A standard, automatically achieved that

elevation umcrc he would rather starve than sml his hands,

the same lad, more carefully yet perhaps not so “ highly ** cdur

cated, would automatically become a better farmer

Also, the hcartrscanng difiicultics of the attainment of employ-

ment by graduates of Indian Umvcrsitics was forably brought

home to me writer by a Punjab Supenntendent of Police but a

few weeks ago This officer stated t^t he had occasicm to adver-

tise as vacant the posts of a handful of village constables—men
earning the equivalent of one pound sterling a month In all he
had eighty rephes, and a remarkable proportion of these were
from young men who had taken thar degrees Perhaps die

example of many British public schoolboys m entermg the army
and me police with the hope of rapid advancement had some
beanng upon the mclination of these young men, but the prm-
cipal and all-absorbmg reason was undoubtedly the desire to

possess the few rupees which go with a village constable’s not

always pleasant duties

The urgency of the problem of readjusting the educational per-

spective IS becommg more and more realized in India, and a

demand that action should no longer be delayed was the unam^
mous verdict of the Central Advisory Board Education, the

Umvcrsitics Conference, the Punjab Umvcrsity Enquiry Com-
nuttce, and the Burma Reorganization Committee wh^ these

bodies met m die year under review

Commenting upon tbs the Educational Commissioner pomted
out that there 1$ no intention to deny to children facdities fen*

educatiiCHa, but such facdities should be adjusted to thar aptitudes

For such pupils as have Ittde or no bent for a literary form of
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cducattca other forms d cdiK:atic»i should be rndde available,

otherwise pupils will naturaUy be tempted to pursue a Umvexaity

course of study for whidi they are not fitted

How extravagant a Umvmity echicattou can be for so many
horn the rural areas was exemplified in striking manner m the

Punjab Legislature at the b^innmg of the present year Then a

resp^ed member from a purely agricultural district insisted upon
sp^ikmg m Urdu When chided by the fellow-members, who
remind^ him that he was a graduate of their own Uiuversity,

he cemfessed, amidst understanding laughter, that he had been so

concerned with his work as a zemind^ smee he had achieved

academic distinction that he had almost entirely forgotten the

£n^h m which he had once taken honours

Yet, apart from the waste of money on “ unprofitable students,”

misguided and extravagant competition between the eighteen

Uiuversities m India contmues, and espeaally m higher studies

and research It is ^ted m the report that the Universities tend

to become bfeless replicas of each other, that standards of exami-

nations have not improved, and that “specialization” should

not be sacnficed on the altar of “ expansion
”

Provision for the education of girls was agam ludicrously m-
adequate, although the total expenditure on all mstitunons for

females, inclusive of mdirca expenditure, showed a small increase

All the Provinces, with the exception of the North-West Frontier

Piovmoc, spent more money on the education of girls, but the

educational authorities of the Province mentioned, while realizing

the need for extending female education, could not find the

money for its development It was remarked here that “ there

exists a genuine ana increasmg demand for the education of

girls, but unfortunately funds are not forthcommg to meet it”

Assam too reported that “if more funds were avulablc the rate

d advancementd female education could be greatly accelerated,

and the present dimanty m education between males and females

appFCc^ly reduced”

It will perhaps be recalled that in 1929 the Harti^ Conmuttce

gave prmmnent Mention to die great dt^roportKm between the

amount d XSoverxunmt cimcnditure for b^ and that on institu-

tioos for mis, and once men the situatum has cotmderably

proved, amhough the disparity u still very great

For^snstance, tihics mdudodm the Educational Comimsnoncr’s

tqxxt diow dmt among the major Provinces Madras i^ient the

greatest percentage of its Government expenditure on ducation

tix fom^ Hie figure givoi is 18*2, btk dus 1$ iflusory, as in

Madras coeducation cxisti to a very marked degree.

On die a&cr hand, Bondiay spent 14*4 per cent, Bcn^ 12 5
per oot, ^CenlxdPtoniioes 13*4 per cent, and odieni k
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IS sign^cant that Bengal, the United Provinces, die Punjab, Bihar,

and Onssa arc spendjng more on Umvcrsity education of males

than on female education as a whole Generally it can be said,

therefore, that throughout Bntish India the education of females

has been neglected in favour of the education of males

It is apparent, however, that co-cducation m boys’ schools is

already domg much to solve some of the problems m the way of

primary education for girls Almost everywhere the prqudicc

against co-cducation is now dymg out, and it is observed that

parents gladly send girls to boys’ schools, espeaally when a

teacher from the locahty and belonging to the predommant local

commumty is employed on the si^ It is now becoming in-

crcasmgly rccogmzcd that the education of girls is necessary for

happmess and progress in town and village, and many of the old

forces of conservatism have weakened Nevertheless, the statis-

tical tables m the report demonstrate that the local bodies, who
are mainly responsible for primary education, are more vocal

than generous m their support of female education

In primary education, as in University education, there is an

appalling wastage Calculations show that only about 27 per

cent of the children who are admitted into the lowest class of a

primary school complete the four years’ course, when children

may be assumed to have becewne literate Thus about 73 per cent

of the money now spent on primjury education may be regarded

as sheer waste If this waste could be prevented, it is obvious that

the funds at present available would suffice for a great expansum,

and perhaps it would be more advantageous until popular opmion
on the nera of education is more strongly developed m certain

areas and among certam classes, that the compulsoi7 education for

which so many reformers hanker should aim not so much in

forang children to attend school, but in compellmg children who
have joined a school to remam there until they nave completed

their course

The Indian States are also apprcaatmg the need of a review of

their educational systems Another educational report recently

issued 15 that on public instruction m Hyderabad, which is

amongst the most prc^cssive States m India Here committees

were appomted some time ago to consider a whole rctM-gamzation

of the educational system Dunng the year under review the

Hyderabad report shows that primary schools for boys increased

by 72, while the niwnbcr of schools for girls fell by four The
total expenditure on education from ^ sources also decreased

sightly, but that was because of financial stnngcncy The
Nfflam’s Government gives an assurance to its Education Dqmrt-
ment diat all its d^ands for the expansion of education will

receive due attention at the beginning of the next tnenmum.
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Bt PRomsoR Dr A. Nri|tzei^ Wilde

lNTRODtcmo^r

The overseas temtemes of the Kingdom of the Netherlands consist

of the West and the Netherlands Indies.

The West Indies omtain sc»ne Lesser Antilles—^viz , three Lee-

ward Islands . St Maarten, the northern part of which, St Martin,

is French, St Eustatuis and Saba, and the Windward Islands,

Curagao, Arul» and Bonaire, these islands all being ruled by a

Governor. Moreover, Suriname, situated on the South Amcncan
Contment between French Guiana (Cayenne), Bntish Guiana and
Brazil, is also governed by a Governor

The Netherlands Indies arc an archipelago, formmg the south-

west boundary line of the Pacific, situated octween Further India

and Australia and governed by the Governor-General.

This Governor-General and these Governors rule m the name
of and as delates of the Queen of the Netherlands. The extent

and the impcRtancc of these temtoncs are very divergent, as the

Antdks, mcntioacd above, cover some z,20o square kilometres

and between them have a population of 87,000 souls Suriname

covers an area of 173,840 square kilometres vath a population

of <mly 147,000 souls. The Netherlands Indies, on the other hand,

cover 1,900,000 square kilometres with a population of more than

60,700,000 souls

THE WEST INDIES

I HisTORzcAi. Sketch

Histoncaliy for die Mother-Country the West Indies were of

great unpordmee before, and the East Indies, on the contrary, far

more af^r the mneteentfa century. The obstructions Philip II

had put in the way of the Dutch carrying trade, the fall of

Antwerp and m consequence the rnnoval of much ca|utal to

H<^]and (socm Amsterdam was to become the first port of Europe)

—capital that for die greater part was mvested m the carrying

trade, led to the exteama ofw shipping trade m those tropical

rt^ions where the Spaniards and Pom^ese obtained dior pro-

ducts, wiuch were so much needed m Western Europe
So the salt-d^tosits discovered in the Leevmd Islandsm theWest

Indies led to a Uvdy siui^u^ trade frtmi Hidlaiid, whidb at the

same tunc was ma^ lucrawe by a very profitable smug^bng
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ttade in connection with the ^anish and Portuguese pmessions

in Amcnca In 1621 the first West Indies Company was granted

a patent, and smcc its pnnapal d33ect was, firsdy, to inflict mjury

on the enemy, kter, to expel the Portuguese from Brazil—wtuch

was a success only to a small degree—^d lastly, to conquer land,

this agam made it necessary to import cheap labour—viz ,
slaves

—

and for this object the Gold Coast was conquered in 1637

From Spam the West Indies Company conquered Curasao,

And>a and Bonaire, all favourably situated for the smugglmg trade

on the Spamsh colonies on the opposite coast (1634) About 1631

the Dutch settled m Sl Eustatius, Saba, and St \kartcn, further

m St Thomas, St Jan and St Croix, which three islands were

evacuated some years after and then were occupied by the Danes

The French occupied the northern part of St Maarten m 1640

After Nicuw Nederland—a colomsts* setdement on the Hudson
River m North Amcnca—had been given up, the profits for the

West Indies Company stopped, and m the end payments were

sumended
llirough the intermediary of the Statcs-Gcncral a second West

Indies Company was founded, which took over the possessions of

the former Company for 30 per cent

Whereas the first West Indies Company for the greater part

was a carrying trade company for smuggling and privateering, its

successor was able to work some commercial stations and man-
aged to run some tr^ical plantations

This second West Indies Company subsisted on the rccogmtion

payments of the shippmg trade and agam of the smugglmg trade

m the Spanish colomcs in America, especially of trade in

slaves, for which Curasao was mdeed the centre

For smugglmg to North Amcnca, St Eustatius was the proper

island, from where arms and munitions were dehvered dunng
the American msurrcction in 1774 In 1781 it was conquered by
the Enghsh and ransacked

In consequence trade was transferred to other islands—^viz,

to Danish St Thomas and Swedish St Bartbolomcus

When the Fourth Enghsh War (1784) was over the West Indies

Company had continually to struggle vnth defiats with a burden

of dmts of f 4 milhons In 1^1 the States took over the West
Indies Company
Sunname, where the Enghsh sugar planters had their planta-

tions on the Surmame River and the Commewijne, was conquered

m 1666 by the Dutch and m 1682 became a possession of the West
Indies Company, afterwards of “ the Soacty of Sunnamc,” m
which the West Indies Company could exercise an optical few

onc-third Dutch shippers were granted trade on Sunnamc
at recognition Colonization was encouraged The West Indies
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CampAnjy howo^r, fctained the monopoly <£ the miportatioii dE

slaves

The number o£ plantaticms increased from 50 to too (ii$88)-^

sugar and mdigo—^and to 400 in 1733 The number slaves

amounted to 12,000 m 1712 and as many as 25,000 m 1749. Many
of them fled into the interior and from there repeatedly invaded

the cultivated area Only m 1775 did the troops succeed m check-

ing chose raids

In the meantime, besides su^ and o^ee plantations, cocoa

and cotton plantaticms pro^icred in Sunnamc, especially between

1^0 and 1770 The value of the goods imported mto Holland

fmm Suruuunc was estimated at f 8 milhons m 1785 But the

colomsts wanted many slaves, which forced diem to take up
mcrney on mortgages with Amsterdam moneylenders, which
gradually made them the latter's tenants.

In 1791 Surmame passed mto the hands of die States Then
there were 3,000 whites, half of them Jews, and 53,000

slaves

During the Napoleomc wars all those colomes came mto the

posscssicm of the English Not before the Convention of 1814

were Suriname and the six islands—Curasao, Bonaire, Aruba, Sl
Eustatius, St Maarten and Saba—returned to us, in 1816 the

transfer toc^ place

In the Bnnm colomes, as also in our above-mentioned colonies,

slavery was prohibitedm 1808 In 1833 it was abolished by England
in all her colonics France followed in 1840, Denmark later on
In the West Indies slavery was abolished in 1863, which procured

f.12 millions as an mdcnuufication for the former proprietors In

Sunnamc and m the islands 33,621 and 11,^4 slaves respectively

were liberated They were in a hurry to leave the plantations, a

blow from which Sunnamc, which as a plantation colony before

all n^ded cheap labour, has never rccovcrra The fact that owmg
to the opening of the Suez Canal m 1869 the colomal products

from Java, widi its prosperous agnculturc and numerous and
cheap native labour, after 1870 appeared m ever-mcreasmg

quantities m die European market, was also decisive for West
Indian tirade

After the fall of the Spamsh audionty in Amenca and the new-
born States there had opened their ports to trade, Curasao also

lost Its importance as a centre for smuggbng, which then had be^

come useless Thus Sunnamc as well as Curasao has been a great

dis^pomtmoit for die Modier-Country mice 18x6.

Alter slavery had been aix>Ushed m 1863 Suriname had to solve

the fffoblcm of the immigration of labom A treaty conduded
with England m 1870 alk^ed us to enlist and dup Bntish Indian
coobes Also Javanese ooohes were mtpmted, especially ^ter 1893.
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Between 1873 and 1913, 32,000 Bnush Indians and xi,ooo

Javanese respectively were imported But agriculture was not a

siicce^ paid labofor weighed heavy upon the plantations Minre*

over, th^e was much competition Bom abroad and disease in

the plants

The number sugar {dantancHis, which m 1833 amounted to

105, was reduced to five m 1914, though with a much wider area

than before The export of coffee (arabica) amounted to 15 nnlhon

E
iunds m 1790, to me millions m 1816, whereas it quite stopped

ter on Since x88i Liberia coffee has taken its place with

a very unstable market—m 1935 an exportation of over

milhon pounds, but afterwards agam there was a great decline

Many sugar plantations were traasfc»rmcd mto cocoa plantations

m the middle of the nineteenth century, which between them ex-

ported 500,000 kilogrammes m 1870, m 1895 as much as 4^
milhon kilogrammes, but after the krulote disease broke out there

was a turn for the worse and exportation decreased agam
Cotton realized an export or 1,165,000 kilogrammes m 1825,

309,000 kilogrammes m 1860^ but since 1885 cotton has no longer

be^ exported The cultivation of bananas, started m 1906, was

also stopped m 1913, on account of the disease that broke out m
1909, of late years, however, efforts have been made to revive

this culuvatKHi Important recent cultivations arc those of atrus

and ncc especially, which is now the prmapal Suriname agricul-

tural product

II Present Conditions

At present there is m Suriname a population of 148,971, apart

from the 17,000 forest negroes and 3,500 Indians Of these,

35 5 per cent live m the capital, Paramaribo The population m-
dudes 41,353 British Indians, 33,776 Javanese, 1,962 Europeans,

977 of whom were born m the Netherlands

Suriname receives a subsidy of some f 3 millions annually from
the Mother-Country in order to balance the budget (assets over

1936, f 3 9 millions, Labilities f 6 7 milhons)

The American Bauxite Company at Moengo exported 234,845
tons of bauxite m 1936
Tbc production of gold amounted to 443,487 grammes, of

balata to 121,044 kilograiimies, of coffee to 3,321 tons, to the

value of f 687,000, of ncc to 34,154 tons, of oranges, 6,622 cases

were shipped, sugar export amounted to 16,115 tons, to the

value of f427,000—cverythmg together m no way suffident to

raise Sunnamc &om this condition of distress

For this reason Surmame suffers today from finanaal im-

g
jtcncc The Mother-Country helped Sunnamc with f 80 mdlions

om 1867 to 1936, but without any result Financially mattsexs
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remained die s^e and a soluti<si for the better has not yet been

found.

The opening of die Panama Canal in 1914 gave new mospects

to Curasao The capital, Willemstad, h^ an ideal harWir for

ocean traffic Another advantageous feature is the fact that the

Batavian Oil Company and die Standard have made Curasao and

Aruba into important places for their raw oils from Venezuela,

which arc there work^ up for further dismbution

Thus the economic condition of Curasao is rapidly improving,

and soon the subsidy frcmi the Mother-Country can be dispensed

with, 4j579 steamers, with a c^iacity of 24 milhon metric tons,

called at the harbour at Willemstad m 1928, and 5,241 steamers

with a capaaty of 31 million metric tons m 1936
Aruba harbour is nearly as large as that of Willemstad In

1936, 8 2 million tons of raw od were imported into Curasao and

10 5 into Aruha
In 1936 the total value of the imports from abroad amounted to

f 197 ii^hons, f 179 millions of which represented oils, of the

rest, the share from Holland came to f 5 2 milhons Exports to

forcim countries amounted to £201 millions, £23 millions of

whidi went to Holland
Smcc 1932 the revenues, as compared with the expenses, of

the colonics have shown a aedit balance respectively dE f 604,000,

£.495,000, £8^,000, £1,253,000 and £1,389,000 (m 1936)

liabihtics to Holland through cash loans, totalling boax 19^
to 1931 7 I million guilders, were redeemed in full The account

with Holland showed a credit balance of f 1,202,000 for Curasao
towards the end of 1936

THE NETHERLANDS INDIES

I Historic Exposition

The policy of Spam, which had compelled the Dutch to extend

thar profitable shippmg trade to the Levant, the West Indies,

etc, mduced them, following m the path of the Portuguese, to try

and find for themselves a way to the Far East, to the Indies (the

Moluccas), the nch, marvwous spice islands. To prevent

mutually unfavourable commercial competition the East India

Ccmipany was founded m 1602—in wn^ the statesman Van
Oldcnba^cvddt took the initiative

In accordance with die mercanulc standards of those early days

the Portugese, who a century ago had already gamed authonty
in the Indies, earned on a policy of monopdy mere, ngorously

cxdudmg all fc^eign traders and keeping the mtenial trade m
their own haiuh.
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Hie East IncGa Company, succeeding the Portuguese, did not

lose time in carryingm the same policy of isolation.

Indeed, m those early days it was considered the usuat thmg for

a country to get from the colonies anything that might be of use

or yield some profit to the Homeland, and m any case to further

her trade Thus the East India Company strictly adhered to its

monopoly, which realized great profits, according to the ideas of

those days, the pohey being The colomcs exist only for the

profit of the Mother-Country
”

The system and organization of the East India Company
formed the pattern for most privileged commeraal companies

founded m other countries in the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuncs

In the course of time great loans were granted to the East India

Company by the Amsterdam Bank, founded in 1608, residing at

the Amsterdam Town Hail, its prmapal object was to take the

place of the pnvatc moneylenders, whose actions were considered

obnoxious.

This bank, which m the latter part of the seventeenth, and
almost during the whole of the eighteenth century had a cash
balance of more than twenty milhon guilders, played an unp<»rtant

part m the world trade of those days In fact, in the scvcntccnih

century Amsterdam was the money market of the world and re-

mamed so durmg the greater part of the eighteenth century In

those days there was a close relationship between this money
market, overseas trade and the compames with diares, one of

winch was the East India Company

What was ihe Influence of the East India

Company upon Holland?

The staple of the Indian products was transferred from Lisbon

to Amsterdam, and so great supptnt was given to the commercial

position of the Netherlands Not only the carrymg trade, but also

the staple trade was a national branch of business For the rest,

the fight the East India Company, on their own account, earned

on with the national enemy was a great help to the Repubhe

A tax was raised on the shares and bonds of the Company, which

frcmi 1680 to 1698 annually brought fouT hundrra thousand

guilders mto the Dutch treasury

The Company procured employment for a part of the Dutch

nation. From 1640 to 1649, 3,650 hands were annually taken on,

and this increased to more than 8,000 after 1750, among whom,
however, there was an increasing number of foreigners In the

eighteenth century the number of sailors m the service of the

C^pany was 4,000 on an average, half of them bang Dutch
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Frem 1602 to 1622 tbc Ckwaapany paid a dividaid 200per cent—

VIZ

,

10 per cent per year The last year J*i which a dividend was

paid was in 1782 During' the whole penod of its existence the

Company paid out 18 per cent on an avera^ Through die Com-
pany the national wealth increased consid^bly Between 1602

and 1782 Its cafMtal was paid out 36 tunes In addition there were

die remittances of the civil officers, the fortunes taken home and

the legaaes bequeathed In the latter part of the seventeenth

century f 800,000 on an average were annually remitted per man-
date, and from 1770 to 1780 f 4 millions annually Tpe grand

total may perhaps be estimated at f 370 millions.

Dunng the first 100 years the two<cntunes-long govern-

ment of the Company in the Indies, it was first and foremost a

profitable trading concern Gradually, however, the East India

Company was forced to mtervcnc m the quarrels of die native

pnnccs and tribes, however much they disliked doing so, and in

this way they attamed great tcmtonal audionty From a trading

concern the Company became a State But m consequence they

meurred the onerous obligation of mamtainmg an army and
a navy, the cost of which constandy mcreased

It has been nghdy said of the East India Company that “ it had

no history ” Often contraiy to the advice of their best Governors-

Gcncral, the directors m rioUand always adhered to their system

of getting as much profit as possible for the Mother-Country and
adhered to their monopoly even m face of the incrcasmg nvaliy

of the French and Enghsh navigators and traders Togeti^ with

bad dividend policy, multy bookkeepmg and the msuffiaent pay

of the offiaais, with consequent corruption, were promment
causes erf the Company’s fall at the end or the eighteenth century,

when the waves of the French revolution began to spread and
finally washed away the East India Company The colomcs then

became the property of the Government
In 1794 the liabilities of the Company amounted to f 85 millions,

m 1792 to f 112 miUions and in 1796 to f 120 milhons The in-

hcntancc of the Company, burdened with debts, passed into the

hands of the Bataa&^ Repubhek, which also had to struggle

with great financial difficulties More hbcral ways than the Com-
pany had followed were first suggested by Duk van Hogendorp

(1799), whose ideas were far ahead of his times.

In 1807, King Loms Napoleon sent “ uon-fisted ” Daendds to

Java to defend it against t& English, and Dacndels m some way
prepared the way to Raffles, who came to Java m 1811 to e^b-
Ml English autnonty there, but then broke with the past and
b^an to reform the government m a more liberal way

After the fall of N^leon the Netherlands recovered thar in-

dependence, but the Great Powers o£ Europe required a strong
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State that virould be prepaml to check the French on then-

northern fronacr^ and so &lguim and HoUand were umted and

our cedotues were returned to us Thus the young Kingdom of

the Netherlands agam became a “ Colomal Empire
”

The new system started by RafBes was mamtamed by the
“ Commissansscn-Gcncraal (delegates), whom King William I

sent to the Indies to take over the colcMiies from the !Eaglish« The
rqiressioa of corruption was continued, the administration of

justice improved, the system of “ land rent ” of Raffles took the

place of compulsory cultivation and the contingent system of the

Umted East India Company and gave back to the native farmer

the nght to dispose of the fnut of his labour* Trade became free

and European private enterprise was allowed to partiapate m
Qon-nativc agnculture Liberalism, as contrasted with the system

of the East India Company, revealed the importance of well-

regulated mternal admimstratioa as a means of givmg prosperity

to the population The system was not to last long What the

Government had omitted to consider was the fact tlut the simple

native farmers were unable to help themselves without gmdance
and instruction

When the pressure under which they had worked so long was
taken away it was found that the new pohey was of no use to

them. The Governmentm Holland had expeaed that agnculture

would flourish and that mcrcase of the products wanted for

the European market would favourably influence trade and
navigation with the Mother-Country, so mt the colomes, instead

of Iwing an encumbrance, would become a source of prosperity

and w^th to her But the new system became a great di^

appointment m this respect

The Commissans-Generaal Du Bus, who wanted to attract

Western capital and Western ^nculture to the Indies, in bis well-

known report of 1827 put forward suggestions which would pre-

pare the Indian State for fruitful European enterprise, but that

only “ very slowly ” The condition of colonial as well as home
finances, however, was very bad, so that a “ quick action ’* remedy

General Van den Bosch, which provided a remedy almost at cmcc

Theoretically it looked very fine, but m fact native faxmex

was not IdEt any freedom, he was compelled to cultivate those

mducts that the State wanted m order to improve die dei^rate

In die resuk there were no more defiats in dbe Indian house-

hold. On tihe contrary there was much profit to the Modier-

Couatry. In 1833 the credit balance amounted to L% milhons,

in r834 to fao miUioas, and about 1845 the proceeds were the
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iughcst and amounted to f 13 millions. Tins system lasted some

50 years longer and realized about f 900 millions in that penod.

In those years the Nederlandsche Handelsmaatschappi], founded

by King William I ,
was of great importance Ongmaily its object

was to revive the langoishmg trade, navigation and itMiustry m
the Motherland

At the begmxung the results were somewhat disappomting, but

the Van den Bos^ system promised great profits to the Nedcr-

landsche Handcismaatscfaappij

This concern recaved in consignment for sale the products of

which the Government could dispose, thanks to this cultivation

system, and which consequently did not appear m the Indian

marked any longer

Dutch b^ts chartered by the Maatschappij took the goods to

Amsterdam, and thus this port was agam made the staple place

of colonial products, and national shipbmldmg and navigation

revived

In the Indies the position of the Bntish trader, however, was
much more favourable than that of the Dutch trader, because the

Bntish merchant also imported Enghsh textiles, whereas his

Dutch cc^petztor did not ^pose of sunilar imports. William 1

now wanted to all possible efforts to start a Dutch cotton

industry for which the Indies were to be the market- At the

so-callcd secret “linen contracts'^ the Nederlandsche Handcls-

maatschappi] undertook to spend yearly a certam sum on the

purchase of t^tilc products. The duties paid on them in the

Indies were returned to the Maatschappij and our cotton mdustry
was put on its feet

But from the increasmg quantities of exports, produced under
the cultivation system, free trade did not reap any profits, but
(xiiy the Handelsmaatschappij, which to a certain degree was
looked upon as a revived E^t India Ccunpany

It was not so much the system itself, as its faulty appheanon,
which proved very oppressive fm" the population But the strait-

ened finances of the Motherland needed the proceeds to be forced

up and gradually the heme finances, which had lacked supp<»:t,

began to depend on the Indian mar^t
But this system, that became more and more oppressive to the

population, detenorated into a contmuatiem of the ccmtmgent sys-

tem of the East India Ccmipany, and m ibc end there was a {nnmir

tivc form of monopolized State ciqiloitation, die ndts for which
were for the greater part shifted on to the native farmer himsdf
The Dutdi people were at lint slow to notice die deterioration

of the cultivation system, but the new bberal ideas, still weak at die
bcgmmng of the mnctccnth century, gradually became stronger.

Since abi^ the middle of the nineteenth century a revoli^cmary
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1

reaction had again come over Europe, the Netherlands Parlia-

ment had also secured greater authonty and influence m Indian

affairs, authoritative eye-witnesses and liberal speakers were heard,

and consequently the system of Van den Bosch was abrogated

Whereas the less important compulsory culnvatwMis— oflen

yicldmg no profit at all—^had already been abrogated previously,

m 1870 the compulsory cultivation of sugar was also stopped

Only the profitable coffee cultivation was continued, but without

Its many abuses The proceeds of this last compulsory State

enterprise, however, gradually diminished the credit balances, and

remittances to the Motherland grew less and less and then stopped

altogether when the Atjch War broke out m 1873, which was to

last twenty years, and cost tremendous sums of money

II Evolution to the Present Position

The abrogation of the compulsory cultivation system m Java

was a dcasive turnmg-pomt m our colomal policy, and the more
humane policy of hberahsm for the colonics was definitely estab-

lished. Hcnc^orth the natives were allowed to dispose of thar

toil and the fruits of their labour The new agrarian legislation

of 1870 scrupulously guarded against disposscssiCHi of me land

rights of native farmers Moreover, it created the possibility—

the importance which for economic expansion of the In^cs

had already become evident—of rcdainung waste lands on a large

scale for non-State agricultural enterprise

Before the abolmon of State agnculturc by forced labour the

Exchequer had been dependent on the compulsory cultivations,

but now this financial basis had to be cl^ged Henceforth

the Exchequer depended on the European agncultural concerns

founded there, as pmmuve native farmmg would not be of any

avail m this respect Western enterpnsem agnculturc was very

much furthered by the policy of “ open door and “ free trade
”

“ Free trade ” and open door ” were the pohacs pursued from

diat time onwards, and thus the way was prepared lor die Euro-

pean mdustnalist to grow tropical produce for mternational com-

merce The economic expansion, owmg to this quite new pohey,

was accompamed by a considerable investment, first cspcc^y of

Dutch capital m agncultural estates m Java, afterwards also of

foreign capital cspcaally on the Outer Islands It was milized

to found large plantations for mountam cultivations for die pro-

ducuon of coffee, tea, Peru bark, etc In the valleys of Java sugar

estates and tobac^ plantations were started on the grounds rented

for this purpose from the natives, everything bang done with

native laTOur and ddivcncs by a free contract

As to the Outer possessions, the costly Aqeh war dragged on for
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twenty years, and was only ended by a)mplete aidncctuMi tlu:ough

tbe vigorous intervention of the military commander of that timCj

the General Van Heutsz Thu success led to Dutch authority

being recognized de facto everywhere on the Outer Islands, and
thus an era of peace and saf^ was inaugurated, creating the

possibility of further economic development The demand all

over the world for rubber, which began m the first years of this

century, led to the mvestment of much foreign capital, besides

Dutch money, m order to culnvate waste lands, especially m the

Outer Isbtnds, tH'eviously reclaimed, and grow rubber, later also

tea, cofiee m the newly founded plantatums, and enterprises m
oil-palm, filament, etc

Thus it came about that m 1929 about 1^ milliard guilders were

mvested, more than i milliard of which was Dutch capital If

we add to this the sums mvested m oil and other mimng m-
dustnes, in shippmg and railways, banking, etc , the total mvest-

ment of capital m me Indies before the cnsis may be estimated at

about 4 milliard guilders, one-third of which was non-DutcL
Undcmbtedly the open door pobey, the plantatitms on the Outer

Islands, the economic expansion of the Pacific countries and the

late wcM’ld demand espcc^ly for rubber, led the way to thu un-

precedented mvestment of capital, which became the powerful

lever which, m the last years before the cnsis, raised the Nether-

lands Indies freon a purely national domain mto an mtemational

centre of tropical produce for the world market For towards

the end of 1929 the investment in Java estates was f 1,332 millions,

f 1,118 millions dL which were Dutch, f 142 millions British, £ 36

milEons Franco-Belgian, and £59 millions Japanese capital For

Sumatra Eastern Qiastlands, £642 millions, £360 millions of

which were Dutch, f 124 millions Bntish, f 53 millions Amencan,
f 72 milhons Franco-Belgian, and f 13 7 millions Japanese capital

For Sumatra Southern Coastlands f 90 milhons, f 57 millions of

which were Dutch, f 11 milhons Bntish, £32 millions Franco-

Belgian

In Java, the pnnapal investments were made in sugar, f 793
miUions, L779 millions of which were Dutch, farther m rubbi^

f 270 millions, m oofiee f 105 millions, tea f 143 milhons, and Peru

bark f 20 millions.

For Sumatra Eastern Ckiostlands, rubber £351 milhons

milhons of which were Dutch), tobacco f 120 millions, oil-palm

f.83 millions, tea L41 milhons, filament f 40 millions

For South Sumatra Coastlands, mhbex £39 millions, cofifee

L25 milhons, tea f.14 millions, Peru-bark £.5 millions, and ml-

pafm f 5 miUions

In 1929 the csqports from the Nedierlands Indies amounted to

f 1^43 unions
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In 1929 the East Indies’ diare m world exports was in the case

of agave 22 per cent , Peru bark 94 per cent , coffee ^ per cent.,

copra 29 per cent
, kapok ^ per cent., oil-palm 14 per cent

,

pepper 69 per cent , niixr 30 per cent, sugar 10 per cent , and
tea 17 per cent

In 1929 the unports to the Netherlands Indies amounted to

f 1^088 nulhons. Of this total £ 519 millions came from Europe

(f 213 milhons of which were from the Netherlands), f 139 milhons

from America, f 395 milhons from Asia (f 114 milhons of which
were from Japan)

There arose in consequence an enormous trade between the

Indies and the Netherlands, and m a lesser degree with several

other coimtnes, spcaally those on the Pacific, thanks to our pohey
of “ free trade ” and ** open door

”

In the Indies the seaports began to prosper, as also navigation,

money markets, banking, and directly and mdirecdy the mflu-

cnce of this general prospenty was felt in the Netherlands Indies

and m Holland as well as abroad

The number of Dutchmen who went to the Indies increased

rapidly at that tune, 40,000 Dutchmen at least were occupied in

the Indies and gamed their livelihood there Of the total exports

from Holland, the proceeds of which m 1927 amounted to

f 1,900 milhons, 7 per cent went to the Indies Thanks to the

Indies some 150,000 people—viz, onc-tenth of all the Dutch
workers—^found regular employment m the Netherlands

But m 1929 the present world crisis began In the Indies it

made itself fdt by a tremendous hH m the prices, for the tunc

bemg more m export than m import pnees This deteriora-

tion in price levels made strmgcnt economy a necessity, and con-

sequently there has been reduction in wages and uncnmloyment
Besides, there has been the senous ^ct that the exports, mmng and
after the World War more and more directed to the Pacific coun-

tries, did not find a regular market there any longer, owmg to

agitation and decreased purchasing power there So exportation

to European markets began to take place. There followed an

export trade in the cmposite direction—/rowj east to west The
imports mto the NemerlaxKls Indies began to come more and
more from Asia, for the greater part very cheap goods from Japan,

instead of from Europe Thus there came about an import trade

from west to east The system of barter has been revived, and
barter and reaproaty are the order of the day
So m 1928 25 6 per cent, of the textile imports came freun the

Netherlands, 27 x per cent, from England, 30 8 per cent from

Japan But in 1934 diose figures were respectively 7 2 per cent.,

2 8 per cent , and 83 i per cent I

Owmg to the world cnsis the proceeds d the total imports
vox. xzzxv X z
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amounted only to f 272 millions m 1935, f 99 milli(ms of 'which

came frcmi Europe which £ 99 m^ons, f 36 milhons agam
came from Holland), and f 140 i^hons from Asia (f 81 millions

of which came from Japan)—viz , L69 milhons for victuals and

luxunes, £24 milhons for chemical products, f8i millions for

yarns and d^ goods, £25 milhons for metals, f ii millions for

vehicles, and f 23 millions for engines

In 1935 the proceeds of the exports amounted to f 4^
milhons, f 70 nulhons of which were for rubber, £ 26 milhons for

spices, f 18 milhons for cofiee, f 45 milhons for seeds and hint con-

taining oil, f 36 milhons £os sugar, f 29 milhons for tobacco, f 36

nulhons for tea, £14 milhons for filaments, £87 millions for

petrdieum, and f 38 millicuis for cement and mmerals

It stands to reason that the world cnsis strongly influenced the

Budget of the State, as the Exchequer for the greater part depends

on the cultivation some products for exportation and on mining

products In 1928 the State’s revenues (on the common service)

of the Indies amoimtcd to f 551 milhons and the expenses to f 510

milh<His, with a credit balance of f 41 millions on the common
service

In 1929 this credit balance amounted to only f 8 milhons In

1930 the deficits began—VIZ , f 85 milhons, then f 102 millions,

f X41 miUicms, f 121 millions, and m 1934 f 82 millions.

In 1928 the Nedierlands Indies national debt amounted to

f.z,ooo milhons

Owing to circumstances over which there was no control it

became impossible for the Netherlands Indies any longer to mam-
tam the policy of “free trade” and ‘*opcn door,” which had

been adhered to smcc 1870

At present, through international cooperation we have amved
at the restnction of tea, Peru bark, rubter, sugar, and tm
To prevent the interior market from gettmg dislocated, the

import of foreign rice, kedcle, cement, etc, was prohibited

altogether or controlled m every detail

A general emergency import ordinance created the possibihty

of quotas and licenses, which have been applied for many pro-

ducts So Dutch industry has a considerable share m the Nether-

lands Indies imports and could employ many thousands of

labourers in our anintry

In fact, the Netherlands have shares m some eleven Nether-

lands Inches quotas to a total amount of f.17 nulhons, the one

m textile mdustry is of g^eat importance In that branch of in-

dustry labour was assured for 7,000 hands m Ifolland At present

a considerable part of the Dutch cottem mdustry is supported by
the Netherlanas Indies quota

A general emergency adjustment has also been made for the
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e3q)orts, so that objects for exchange with mother-countries have
be^ created acew^g to the pcdicy “ Do ut des ” *

Thus economically and hnanci^y a senes of measures have
been taken, with the concurrence or the Motherland, which for

the time being deviate from the hberal pohey of “free trade”

and “ open door ” This is done only from a defensive pomt of

view, but with the strong mtention to return, as soon as circum-

stances will allow, to the former liberal pohey so necessary for the

welfare of the Netherlands Indies, an export state par excellence

There have been several signs pomting to an economic revival

Smcc 1936 a more prosperous future may be looked forward to,

though agam there may be trouble m the exportation to the

markets m the agitated Far East, also extra expenditure may be
necessary for defence because of the conditions m the Pacific

Symptoms of all this may be stated m the Netherlands Indies

Budget

In 1935 there was a defiat of f 33 5 millions on the common
service,m 1936 of f 21 5 milhons,m 1937 a balance of f 8 8 millions

For 1938 the expenses of the common service are estimated at

f 377 millions and revenues at f 372 milhons, the extra expenses

at respectively f 83 millions and extra revenues at f 50 milhons, so

a total defiat of f 38 millions, f 33 millions of which are for extra

expenses, especially defence

In 1935 the Netherlands Indies national debt had nsen to f 1,500

milhons, with an obligatory payment of rent of f59 niilh<Mis,

and redeemmg £22 milhons, which is a heavy burden on the

Budget At the end of 1937 the Netherlands Indies national debt

amounted to f 1,367 millions

Even a short time ago the Netherlands Indies could defray all

the expenses of government as well as of the army, for the navy

the Motherland has always defrayed part of the cost Dunng the

crisis that item has been considerably mereased Of great im-

portance for economic revival has been the recent rise m the price

of exports, because the economic depression did not so much m-
fluence the export weight as the value of those products More-

over, the emergency measures tdten by the Government have un-

doubtedly contributed towards the cost of the rcconqucst of the

Netherlands Indies market by the West This is also the case

with the Netherlands, and at tne same tune a withdrawal by Japan

has become noticeable

FUTURE PROSPECTS

Colonization

First erf ail there is to be considered the question whether the

Netherlands Indies, or perhaps Sunname, would not be the
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appK^priate outkt for colonization and provide a solution for the

Hiffiriih and grave p-oblcm of Dutch unemployment. It seems

natural enough that the thinly populated districts of the Outer

Islands should be the appropriate territory for colonization from

the Nedicriands But here the facts have proved that there are

many difficulties.

In Java, m spite erf her over-population, there is still an increase

of half a million per year Attenticm has been repeatedly drawn

to the benefit that would result from the emigration of Javanese

and of the Eurasian population in Java to the Outer Islands. In

Java only a very limit^ area is avadable for the extension of

native agriculture, and within a short time this will be completely

exhausted The attempts at colonization of the natives with their

simple standard of life have at last become more successful, but

the Eurasians have another, a h^her standard, and the results in

regard to their colomzation have not been very successful The
distncts that would be appropriate for them are few, the Dam
Islands m Sumatra and espeaally New Gumea have been con-

sidered, but adverOsmg for immigrants m that territory seems

premature and not yet justified, as only httle is as yet known of

that large land, and that htde is not promismg, so that the

Government has repeatedly issued warnings against expectations

aroused by advertisements for colonization from the Nether-

lands

Far more exploration needs to be made before it can be ascer-

tamed whether immigration and cdomzation are likely to succeed

m New Guinea to any large extent What is known about New
Gumea at present is not very encouragmg, but still there arc

many as yet unknown factors and circumstances that may turn

out to be favourable m the future

What Other Prospects mat the Future Hold in Store?

Owmg to the depression the mtcrnational free markets dis-

appeared for the greater part, also for the Netherlands Many
countnes with wmch the Netherlands had entertamed com-
mercial relations before tned to keep or redress their balance at

home, excluding all foreign competition also with a view to pro-

cunng employment for the evcr-mcrcasmg number of idle

hands So, more than ever before, the oversea markets, also for

Holland, have attamed great importance as oudets for their agn-

cultural add industrial products, but for that reason low prices

and continual adjustment to those markets will be necessary

For die time bemg the Netherlands Indies will remain an

c:^rt country, especially for the surrounding Pacific countnes,

sendmg out agrarian and mmmg products ^ugar, rubber, tea,

coffee, filament, copra, Peru bark, t^cco, paim-oil, tin, and oil)
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In tbs respect Duteh capital and Dutch enterprise will imam of

primary ImpcMtancc

The defraying of the expenses necessary for the rapid develop-

ment of the Indies has only been possible because of the revival of

the Western estates and concerns there But only provided theu:

products can regularly be disposed of m the foreign markets will

they be able to hold tneir own Those Indies products have often

proved to be of great value as objects for negotiations when
negotiations about commercial treaties were bmg conducted

between the Mother-Country and other States Extension of the

overseas trade—whenever possible—^together with further de-

velopment m transport trade, etc, may lead to the creation of

new oudets, wbch also m the Motherland may perhaps relieve

the surplus of population and consequently provide labour for

many people there

It can easily be seen that owmg to the unfavourable exchange

relation between native agricultural products and European and

American mdustrial products, many hope for a rapid development

of native industrialization m [ava, and certamly the advantages

of a greater industnahzation of the Netherlands Indies cannot be

demed So we can account for the nse of a modest native home
mdustry wbch for some millions provides a small source of

mcomc, for others a welcome addition to what they earn already

by agnculture The development of a native home mdustry is

necessary to procure employment m another Ime for the surplus

o£ the d^sivcly agranan Java population, wbch m thirty to tbrty-

fivc years vwll be doubled, whereas there tbeatens to be a shortage

of soil within a short tunc Before anytbng, tbs native mdustry

will have to face competition with the cheap articles imported

from other cmcntal countries, such as Japan and China

For Western manufacturers it will be necessary m the first place

to produce diose articles that are wanted and m demand m the

East and that are not made there as yet The capital and skilled

labour needed for tbs mdustry may be Dutch agam A great

advantage for our trade and mdustry m the overseas territories is

the fact that the whole governing apparatus is m our hands, and
Western tuition supports Dutch ideas and prmaples

To be sure, tbs is a grand task for our educatra young people

and young professionals m those far tropical regionsm die Govern-

ment, the army, the pohee, jurisdiction, and education* Thus also

m the future the Nemerlands and their overseas possessions can co-

operate economically and culturally* Assuredly for the Nether-

lands Indies as muen as for other countries the future is still very

unsettled and there are great anxieties and difficulties to be faced,

but there arc also many new prospects for the Netherlands Indies

as well as for the Mother-Country
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MALAYAN FORESTS AND THEIR UTILIZATION

By H E Desch, pasi, bsc, ma (oxon

)

(Wood Technologist, s s and FJf s )

The Bntish sphere of influence m the Malay Peninsula embraces

an area of approximately 50,000 square miles, of which nearly

77 per cent is classified as “ forest land,” about 20 per cent being

reserved forests set aside to guarantee timber and water supplies m
perpetuity In theory this area is administered by separate forest

departmentsm the different Federated and UnfedcratM States, but

m practice there is a umfied Malayan Forest Service, admimstcred

by the Director of Forestry, Straits Settlements, who is also Adviser

on Forestry, Malay States This officer has executive authority

' over the headquarters estabhshment at Kuala Lumpur and flhe

research organization at Kepong In addition, after consultation

with the admimstrations concerned, the transfers of officers

throughout Malaya arc made on his advice Fmally, the Director

makes pcnodical visits to the Malay States outside the Federation

m an advisory capaaty, and on the mvitation of the Governments
of those States

The aims of the forest dgiartment arc to make the country self-

supporting in timber and firewood, to protect water supphes and
guard against wholesale erosion, and to prevent the wanton
destruction of timber on land earmarked for ultimate ahenation

for some specific purpose—^ g , farmmg, mining, rubber produc-

tion The pohey has involve the creation of reserved forests m
various localities, and forest rules that govern the removal of forest

produce anywhere m the Peninsula These rules have legal status

by reason of forest enactments that have been passed from time

to time

At present Malaya is an importing country as far as forest

produce is concerned, but at the same time there is a considerable

export trade, mainly of infenor-quahty timber It is probable that

imports will continue to exceed exports for many years to come,

but there are mdications that the export trade is growmg It is not

envisaged, however, that all the forest reserves, as now constituted,

will necessarily always remain so, while other areas not yet ex-

plored will no doubt be added m due course The area reserved

may appear large, if judged solely by its shihty to supply local

requirements, but not if the protective value of forests and then

influence oa the climate are taken mto consideration. Excisions
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and adjustments of area to keep pace with industrial and other

developments vwll doubtless be necessary, but until an overwhelm-

mg case is made out their continuance as forest must be guaranteed

The forests of the Pemnsula he withm the tropical ram-forest

belt, the tree speaes bemg of the evergreen type The climate is

equitable throughout the year, without any marked seasonal

changes, except on the east coast, which comes under the m-
fluence of the north-east monsoon. Rainfall vanes m difFerent

parts of the Peninsula from as low as 70 to more than 150 mches

per annum, and over large areas is m the region of 100 mches.

The precipitation is spread over the whole year, although maxi-

mum penoos tend to occur bi-annually, centred around the months

of November and April it is unusual to expencncc more than

three to five consecutive days without ram Temperatures exhibit

similar moderation, the daily range on the plams bemg betweerf

70® and 90° F These conditions result m luxunant vegetation

that more nearly conforms to the traveller's “impenetrable

jungle ” than do most tropical forests Moreover, in that natural

state the forests were uninhabited, except for primitive tnbes m
the hills and fishcr-folk along the nvers, and before the advent of

European development m the Peninsula the forests were not cut

lip by well-worn trade routes as, for example, arc those of the

west coast of Afnca
Five wcU-devdoped types of forest may be recognized m the

Peninsula (i) Littoral forests, mcludmg the mangrove swamps
and beach forests, (2) fresh-water swamp forests, (3) low-land

dipterocarp forests (up to 2,000 feet), (4) high-hill diptcrocarp

forests (2,000 to 4,000 feet), and (5) mountam forests

(i) Mangrope swamp forests These cover an area of more than

460 square miles, chiefly on the west coast They are worked m-
tcnavcly on short rotations for firewood, charcoal, and poles

Normally the canopy is closed, the area bemg covered with a pole

crop up to 80 feet m height, with girths up to 5 feet, and a few
large trees left over from previous rotations The speaes are few,

typically with stilt roots and other adaptations for growing m a

s^ unsmted to most plants, and an uiukrgrowth is practically

non-existent. Large areas are mimdated twice daily at nigh tide,

but the higher ground may be mundated only by spnng tides

The soil vanes from almost hquid mud to relatively stiff mud
Beach forests These occur wherever there arc no mangroves or

rodey headlands that bnng the inland flora down to the sea The
forests con^ of a narrow belt on the sea coast, rarely more than

a few chams wide casuanna trees dommatc long stretches of this

belt, particularly on the east coast, but elsewhere this speaes may
be mixed with or replaced by sense half-dozen httes-al tree speaes

Hie beach forests have no economic value*
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(2) Fresh-water swamp forests Hicsc cover extensive tracts of

alluvial fiats near the coast Uatil recently, when sawmills fed by
light tramways have opened up considerable areas of these

swamps, they were of lituc economic value The tree spcacs arc

few in number compared with the inland-dipteroc^ forests, and
frequently characteristic of this type of jungle 'rfie individual

trees do not attam the dimensions of the dommants of the inland

forests proper, and palms and screw pmes often constitute a con-

siderable proportion of the forest cover The commeraally im-
portant trees mclude two speaes of Shores of the red merann
class, punah (JCetramensta glabra Miq ), geronggang (Cratoxylon

arborescens Bl), and melawis (fionystylus sp) The soil,

which is peaty to a depth of several feet, is often mundated
after ram

(3) how-land dtpterocarp forests It has been estimated that this

type of jungle at one time covered at least 75 per cent of the land

area of the Pcnmsula, and it is probable that it still represents

60 per cent of the total Fore^ <rf this type constitute tne bulk

of the commeraally exploitable jungle, and represent the timber

capital of the country They consist of an upper story, often aver-

aging over 150 feetm height, m which dipterocarp species abound

(meranti, bJau, kerumg, chengal, etc), but they also omtain
representatives of practically all the other commercially important

umber spcacs erf the Peninsula, except mangroves There arc

usually several under-stones of pole speaes, a thick shrubby

undergrowth, and an abundance of climbers, mcluding rotans,

that weld the whole into a well-nigh impenetrable mass These

forests also provide several minOT products, of economic value

—

eg, damars that are used in the manufacture of varmshes, and
jclutong used m the manufacture of chewing-gum Probably up-

wards of 2,000 tree species occur in the low-land dipterocarp

forests, and although only a few arc of outstandmg importance

the majority are a potential source of timber for some purpose or

another Although these forests have suffered considerable m-
roads in the past, they arc still capable of providmg an apprcaablc

annual out-turn of serviceable timber

Hill dtpterocarp forests Running down the Pcnmsula, but

petermg out m Johorc, is the Mam Range, and there are two or

three subsidiary ranges. These arc high hills up to 4,000 feet

above sea-lcvcl, with peaks cxceedmg 6,000 feet Although slopes

arc steep and outcrops of rock arc numerous, the hills are covered

with tree growth Between the 2,000 feet and 4,000 feet contours

diptcrocarps predommatc, but of different species from those in

the plains Towards the altitudmal limits, dipterocarps become

scarce and the character of the jungle becomes markedly different

Tbt forests carry a considerable stand of potentially merchantable
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timber^ birt except wbcrc bill stations Jbave been devdtmd, in-

accessibibty has preserved them from explmtation and is fikely to

do so for a long time to come In caaracter diesc forests arc

rather more open than thc^e m the plains, and the dominants do

not attain the same maximum dimcn^ons, but one or two speaes

tend towards a gregarious babit

Mountmn forests These forests occu^ the upper slopes of the

pnncipal high-hiU ranges and the tops or the mountams Several

sub-types may be recognized, ccurc^ndmg with alntudmal

zonation. The hill diptcrocarps give way to the mountam-oak

forests, which m turn are replaced by mossy forest or xerophytic

scrub The forests have no economic value as a source of timber

supplies, although several speaes may prove useful ior local

bmldmg purposes The soil cover is important, however, as pro-

tccutm against excessive erosion, and for rcgulatmg stream now
to the plains

Reviewing the position as a whole, it may be said that the man-
grove forests are more or less static in area, and they are today

under mtensive and controlled working The fresh-water swamps
are not well known, and until recently they were seldom worked

Today appreaable areas arc being exploited by comparatively

small, semi-portable mills No special rules arc in force to safe-

guard the firture of these forests, but, from the young regeneration

coming up, dicrc arc mdications that the regrowth will not be m-
fenor to the existing crop The low-land forests have suffered

most in the past; the lo per cent of the total land area that is at

present undCT rubber was once under forest of this type, and other

areas have been cleared for mining or agnculturi setdement

Nevertheless, a considerable area been reserved, and large

tracts are bemg exploited mtensively by small mills of the type

already referr^ to, instead of bemg denuded of one or two
espea^y valuable timber speaes The hill diptcrocarp forests

have suffered but httic from the openmg up of the country,

although considerable areas have been destroyed by shifting culti-

vation by the hill tnbes These forests are hkclj to escape senous

inroads for many years to come, and large tracts are preserved as

water-catchment areas Tlic mountam forests have undergone
least change of all, but agncultiiral development and the creation

of hill stations may cause reduction of area m the future

The present forest policy is aimed at improvmg the growmg
stock m reserved forests and oicouragmg the intensive exploita-

tion of those areas that may eventually be alienated for some
specific purpose. The problem m the reserves is to mcrcase the

proportion of valuable timber speaes This is bemg done by re-

moving unwanted speaes, cith^ by commeraal workings under
permit or by department operations at Governmem expense
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Opesztsiom zaac dcffiignect to open up the campy gnidually, thereby

produong sufBnent hght for young seedling to develop, but at

the same tunc protecting them and the seal against dctmoratioiL

When the young crop is estabhshed, the remaining trees of the

mature crop arc removed.

Where there are good local markets for forest produce the

unwanted speaes are removed first, m firewood or pole fcllm^
Alternatively, m the last two or three years semi-portable nmls
that take aU, or practically all, speaes of timber size have been

erected Mdl-owncrs have received official encouragement by
remittance of royalty on the less popular speaes, combmed with

permission to remove a certain proportion of the wanted speaes

that ordinarily would not be feMcd until the young regeneration

was well established In the absence of local markets improve-

ment fcllmgs have to be earned out at Government expense

Several methods have been tried, and the one m most general use

today IS to poison-gu-dle trees of the unwanted speaes Whether
commercial woikmgs or departmental operations have been

adopted for the first stage, the second is the same in both cases

when the young regeneration is establi^ed the overwood of

valuable timber trees is removed m a rcvenuc-producmg final

fcllmg

The local timber market is not a highly cntical one as regards

the segregation of speaes or the grading of produce, but it is

conservative. The former method of exploitation by hand-

sawyers resulted m selective working only those timbers that

were easy to convert with hand tools were taken Moreover,

local practice in the utilization of wood placed all but the most

durable at a disadvantage design of structures did not follow

sacntific pnnaples that reduce the inadence of fungal and

terante attack, scasomng, except for a httlc surface-drying of

boards on the buildmg site, was unknown, and wood preservatives

were not in use The combination of selective working and bad

utilization resulted m marked preferences for certain timbers and

strcuig prejudices against others.

But me buyer was not and is not always competent to recognize

his timbers, and the astute producer has traded on this In con-

sequence, die few timbers mat arc known to the market are not

80 much mdividual speaes but timber classes For example, the

standard general utility timber, that takes the place of “ deal ” or

Baltic redwood on the home market, is memnU Because of the

large number of closely related ^acs in the jungle, this may
properly be regarded as the product of over thirty distinct

botamcal speaes of the genus Shore^ but m practice trade merantt

may consist of any of these, and as many more of different genera

and families These latter woods may lack several oi the qualities
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of geamnc meranu, but bemg superfictally similar m apjpearance

they are accepted On the other hand, many other umbers that

are superficially distinct, and which are perhaps difficult to con-

vert by hand, arc rejected irrespccovc of theu" mtrinssc ment
This IS a factor of some economic importance now that sawmills

have rendered a much laiger number of timbers exploitable all

those of the general utility dass that are not suffiaendy similar to

pass as mermU have to be sold unclassified at lower prices More-

over, there is no empirical knowledge on which to judge the new
timbers The research branch of the forest department is, how-
ever, tackling the problem, and special studies c£ the commoner,

but at present largely neglected, umbers arc in hand
Ihc local umb^ market operates under another and more per-

tuient handicap—^namely, the widely fiuctuatmg demmid, and
concmnitant fiuctuauons m price, of umber The trade of Malaya,

and the prospenty of the country, is bound up with the fortunes

of the country’s two major mdustnes—^Un and rubber Although

the largest producer of these primary products, Malaya has no say

m their consumpuon, with ffic result that her domesue posiuon

IS m a constant state of fiuz So pronounced is this mfiuence,

however, that the chairman of a large local tradmg firm was con-

stramed to pomt out that “normal” ttmes arc unknown to

Ac country! The effect on the umber mdustry is most un-

fortunate. For example, at one tunc last year ^mch boards were

fetching almost |6o (^7) per trai 50 cubic fect^ but by the close

of the year this pnee had been halv^ Moreover, at tnc time of

peak prices mills were working all out, almost any tree of suffi-

aent size was converted, and mere was a rush of applications for

sawmill sites, while today some of the existing mills are workmg
only five days a week, or are closed down, and the preference for

some tree speaes to the exclusion of others is agam very noticeable

This frequent swmg m production and consumption of timber

accentuates the already difficult problem of contrdled forest man-
agment m the tropics. The forest department has the position

m hand, however, and is takmg steps to protect the young saw-

mill mdustry against excessive zeal in times ol prosperity it is

proposed to mtroducc a system oi licensing of all mills New
propositions will be constated m relation to potential markets,

and the smtability of die sites and equipment proposed Those
that are approved will be given tcchmou advice m the layout of

plant, and a guarantee of an adequate area of forest over a period

of years It will be appreaated, however, that with domestic rc-

quurements m so fluid a condition it is very difficult to plan a ioag-

term policy to the best advanta^
Smee it& m^Uon m 1901, me forest dcpartmait has been an

]mp(»:tant contributor to the xcvtnxx of the country, and> except
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for the period 1931 to 1933, has always been able to show a con-

siderable surplus over expenditure The total revenue from 1901

to 1935 amounted to $36,042,335, and the surplus of revenue

over expenditure was $11,094,9^ Moreover, the total defiat for

the three years 1931 to 1933 was more than recovered in 1934
The surplus for 1935 was over 250 per cent up on that for 1934,
and m 1936 there was a further gam of 50 per c^nt over the

figures for 1935 The rising trend has been more than mam-
tamed in 1937, but with the present puces for tin and rubber is

not so hkely to be repeated tl^ year

The picture portrayed m the prcccdmg paragraph cannot be

matched by other colonics, and, m that it has bc^ achieved with-

out a reduction m marketable forest capital (the alienation of low-

land forests for rubber cultivation was not made m the mterests

of forest revenue), finds a parallel within the Empire only in

India The forest d^artment would, however, be the first to

disclaim sole credit to this achievement, rccogmzmg that its

prosperity is bound up with that of the country as a whole At the

same time the jM’csent tends to weigh heavily with the critics, as

was expenencea m 1932, and it is pardonable to resent a short-

term cntiasm of a long-term venture

The out-turn of timW from the forests of Malaya (mcludmg
Brunei) was 12,029,944 *93^ addition,

impcHts of saw-logs (mainly from the Netherlands Indies for

conversion m the sawmills in Singapore) totalled 99,784 tons of

50 cubic feet, equivalent to about 2,500,000 cubic feet of sawn
timber, and imports of savm timber and teak a further 400,000

cubic feet But these figures by no means represent the tetal

Malayan trade m timber and forest {a^oducc- Indudmg poles

and rucl wood, the total out-turn of major forest produce from

Malaya and the State of Brunei reached the formidable figure of

32^495,229 solid cubic feet m 1936 ! The value of mmor forest

produce, including dammar, jclutong (a constituent of chewmg-
gum), rattans, ana gutta-percha, added a further $180,593 to these

totals In addition, imports of round wood, firewood, charcoal,

etc , amounted to 94,729 tons, the figures for round wood bemg
in tons of 50 cubic f^ and those for firewood and charcoal in

tons weight Finally, imports of manufactured timber goods, m-
cludmg plywood chests, furmturc, and wooden ware, totalled

$1^43,610
The economic significance of the trade will become apparent

whoa the figures ated arc turned mto money values Aonirate

statstics are not available, but if we take the low minimum of $20

per ton for umber, and $5 per ton fw: fiiel wood and poles,

a very conservative estimate is achieved This estimate is as

follows
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Estimate of Vdue of Malayan Trade tn Timber and

Minor Forest Produce in 1936

%

12,029,944 solid cubic feet <A timber, or, say, 240,600

tons, at $20 per ton 4,812,000

Mmor forest produce 180,590

Firewood, pdes, etc , 20,465,285 solid cubic feet, or,

say, 410,000 tons, at $5 per ton 2,050,000

Total imports unmanufactured timber, fuel wood, etc 2,422,800

Totd imports manufactured timber (plywood, furm-

ture, and wooden ware) x,443,610

Total $10,909,000

The figure of nearly $11,000,000 represents more than one and
a quarter million pounds sterlmg, a small prt^rtion of the

total trade of the country, but a not mconsideiable factor when
Its true perspective is appreaated In the first place the trade is

not by any means a wasting asset, bemg concomitant with an

amehoration of the capital resources of the country In the second

place, the results have been achieved by a rcvcnuc-carmng depart-

ment that, except for a short penod couiadcnt with a major

World-Wide slump, has always mown a surplus of revenue over

expenditure, and in 35 years has earned over four million pounds

sterling for revenue. And finally, the trade has provided consider-

able earning and spendmg power to a large labour force This

last foctof IS of some importance because wages m fen^estry enter-

prises tend to be lower than in many industnes, but the percentage

of labour costs to total costs is exceptionally high

Perhaps the most mterestmg feature of & timber trade of

Malaya is die development of the sawmill mdustry This is of

comparatively recent growth, as may be gauged from the fret

that the number of mnls has more than doubled m three years

by the close of 1934 there were 22 nulls m the Federate and
Unfederated States, but by the end of 1937 49 nulls were m opera-

tion and others were unoer construction These mills are the

scmirportafalc type, powered by horizontal wood or sawdust

burning steam-cn^cs of 90 to 120 hp. The typical layout consists

of a 72-mch curemar breakdown saw and thr^ to five smaller re-

saw units. In the larger mills the breakdown saw has a rack

bench, and the resaws have drag-feed benches for boards, planks^

oc scantlmp, and a hand-fed bench ios waste In addition, there

IS a wmch for log haulage and a grmdstone for filing saws Power
IS tramnutted 1:^ belts from an overhead or underground |ni]ley

shaft Ihcintakcof logs vanes from 15 to 60 tons of 50 cmc feet

per eight-hour day (seven hours sawing tunc and one hour for re-
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sharpening saws and manipulation of logs) The dady
output IS 30 to 35 tons of converted timber m board and scant-

ling sizes

The development of the sawmill industry is of more than

parochial interest. It has been demonstrated that several speaes

that have been neglected m the past because of their recalatrant

workup quahties with hand-saws present no difficulties with

machine tools This fact transfers many more speaes to the

merchantable dass, resulting m more mtensive workmg of the

forest MorcovcTj “ frontage scratchmg ” is no longer justified,

because intensive working permits of expenditure on improved

methods of extraction—1 e , metalled roads and hght tramways

These m turn allow of the handimg of larger logs of greater

length than is possible with animal haulage, and extraction can be

expedited, reducing the madence of borer attack in certam

timbers The net result m the long run must be a reduction m
timber prices to the consumer, although so long as hand-sawmg
and mill-convcrsion exist side by side inflated pnees are liable to

persist to the benefit of the mill-owners

In conclusion, a few remarks about the export trade m un-

manufactured and manufactured timber may not be without

mterest The total value of this trade in 1036 amounted to

$735,906, or rather under £100,000 By far the largest item m
this total was the export of sawn timbCT, amounting to $480,680

For many years the largest market was Hongkong and Chma,
but m 1936 there was a fallmg ofl in this trade, which was, how-

ever, more than offset by gams elsewhere In 1936 the Nether-

lands Indies became our best customer, and tms jxwition was

strengthened m 1937, pardy as a result ot the Smo-Japancse

conflict Other important low-grade markets are those of

Maimtius and Arabia Exports to the Umted Kingdom are of

recent growth, onginatmg from special efforts during the slump

years. From small begiruungs the volume of business has grown

gradually until exports m 1937 totalled 25,773 cubic feet

Only a small proportion the Malayan output is suitable for

the exacting requirements of the British market, but the present

position IS no critenon of eventual attainments Moreover, un-

like the West African forests, the Malayan ones do not yidd a

large percentage of valuable ornamental timbers those that occur

m sufficient quantity for export arc of the general utihty class. In

consequence it is only the cream of the production that is able to

stand the high homeward freight charges Further, the local

demand for timber is such that only go^ paces will tempt the

producer to cater for the high standards of an exacting market

Nevertheless, die changes occurred m the last quarter of

1937, when all previous records were easily beaten, arc an indica-
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tion of what may be achieved if a steady flow of orders at a fair

pncc IS mamtamed The present organization alone could prob-

ably treble its production of high-grade produce if pnces and
fr^ht charges remam unchanged

pnnapal timber at the moment is kerumg, equivalent to

Philippine apitong, Siamese yang, and Burma gurjun—and by

eqmvdcnt is meant synonymous with These timbers frequently

reach the consumer as Phmppme or B(»‘nean teak I Next m im-
portance to keruing is meranti, equivalent to Pfaihpmne lauan

and the Bornean serayas and cedars/* but often sold as Phihp-

pine mahogany Other timbers that have been exported are

jelutong and k^ur (equivalent to Borneo camphor wood).
Meranti and kapur suffer from the disadvantage of bemg fre-

quently attacked, when hvmg trees, by boring beetles The par-

ticular insects concerned are incapable of livmg m dry wood
and so are not a source of infection to unattacked timber, ^t they

do leave more or less conspicuous tunnels in the wood Such
timber is the equal of uninfected material so long as the tunnels

are not suffiacntly numerous to weaken it or spod its appearance,

but It finds no favour on the home market The frequency of

borer attack renders a large proportion of the output of tnese

timbers unsuitable for the prime grades, and the necessity for dis-

posing of the whole production is a defimte counter to unhmited
expansion of the esport trade

One other item or mterest is the growth <rf the local production

of plywood, |Hinapally for rubber chests Imports arc still many
times m excess of eiqxirts, but there are indications that much of

the prejudice agamst the local produce is dymg down The
agency system, however, whereby rubber estates buy their require-

ments through their local agents, who are also agents for

£ur<^)caiL ciqxirters, is a stumbimg-block to a true valuanon of

the Malayan article
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FIG 2 —FRESHWATER SWAMP FOREST

The tree in the foreground is Shot ea rugosa a source of commercial dark red meranti

Courte^ of the Forest 'Research Institute

Malayan Forest! and Tbeir Utilisation



FIG 3 — HILL DIPTEROCARP FOREST

The tree in the foreground is Shorea Curfistt, a high grade, dark red meranti

Courtesy of the Forest Research Institute

Malayan Forests and Their Utilisation



FIG 4 —NATURALLY REGENERATED FOREST OF KAPUR (dRYOBALANOPS
AROMATICA) about 26 YEARS OLD LOW LAND DIPTEROCARP FOREST

Courtesy of the Forest Research Institute

Maiajan Forests 'ind 1 heir Utilisation
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FIG 6a— SEASONING ON SITE

This method is often to be seen on building^ sites and uhtle effecti\e in drving^ the timber it is

unduly drastic and results in considerable end spIitting^ and cupping of the boaids

Courtesy of the Fotest Research Jnstitute

FIG 6b —SEASONING AS SOMETIMES PRACTISED IN MALAYA

The method is effective in drying the timber, bat the lone lengths of unsupported boards and the
unprotected ends result in considerable degrade from bowing and end splits

Courtesy of the Forest Research Institute

Mala)an Forests and Their Utilisation



FIG 7
—“PAKLOKG* EXTRACTIOK

The logf js mounted on a sledge (see Fig and hauled o\er greased poles by coolies who
wear a i^ebbed Harness (vts ble on the leading man on the left)

Courtesy of the Forest Research InsHtute

FIG 8 —

k

SHORT LENGTH OF PANLONG, WITH A TIMBER SLEDGE
The longitudinal runners are grooved to take the poles, but the latter are not otherwise secured

in position

Photo by R E Desek
Malayan Forests and Their Utilisation



FIG 9 — \ LIGHT TRAMWAY WITH A TRUCK IK THE PROCESS OF lOADING
The sleepers are i ound junsfle poles adzed square at the i ail seat

Photo h\ H E Desch

PIG 10—INTERIOR OF A LOCAL SAWMILL
A 72 inch circular breakdown saw with rack-bench is seen on the left while a dra^ feed bench
IS on the right breakdown saw and four re-saw benches are belt driven from a central

shaft seen at the top of the picture

Photo by H E D &ch
Malayan Forests and Their Utilisation
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THE JOURNEY THROUGH SYRIA

By A. R Abair, i c s

(Mr Adair, who is now scrvum as an Assistant Magistrate and Collector

m Bihar, was one of a party of £ur ICS officers who, on the completuHi

of their probatioa in tms country, travelled die whole way from London
to India m an c^n tourer car They )ourneyed by way of Damascus,
Baghdad, Teheran and Quetta and were about two months cm the road )

Our jfirst impression in Syria was one of immense relief after

Icavmg Turkey—^for we found ourselves on perfect asphalt roads,

and that m itsdf was a regular paradise, to which was added the

fact that we could once more get what we required without

havmg to point to our mouths and champ our ]aws or show an
empty petrol tm, as the case might be Practically everyone m
Syna can speak French

We had nad so little opportumty of reading the news that we
knew nothmg of the sudden Hood havoc m the country—and we
were a htdc surprised to encounter lowcrmg sbes and ram on
our run out from Alexandretta towards Aleppo However, wc
consoled ourselves with the thought that, ‘^As we get further

south we will get out of the ram belt ’’—and towards sundown
mdeed, as we approached Aleppo, there was a pale blue streak

on the honzon and suddenly the sim broke through and shone

down on the aty
The great amcl bathed m the golden evemng sun and

surrounded by the white flat-roofed bmldmgs of Aleppo made a

most impressive spectacle, as this was the only patch of sunlight

to be seen, and all around were the deepenmg shadows of the

evemng
But It was not till we reached Homs that wc learned of the

floods There, when we enqinred the way to Damascus, we
were told the road was out ancl we would have to detour through

Tnpoh and Beyrouth Even on the way to Tripoli we encoun-

tered difficulties, we had a lot of water and mud to go through,

and m places, where the road was washed away, wc were

detoured and had to dnvc through muddy, slippery fields, where

the car went broadade as easily as forwards We went on dnvmg
till 3 sum , and then skidded so far down a hillside ofi the road

that wc ]ust had to wait till daylight to get right agam So we
“ slept ” m the car tdl dawn
Sml, the lovely dnvc along the coast road from Tnpoh to

Beyrouth, skutmg the shores of the Mediterranean all the way,
voi. XXXIV 2 A
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made up far our troubles of the previous night And in all we
only lost a day, for we reached Damascus that evenmg

We had heard so many conflictmg reports about crossmg the

Synan desert that we did not know quite how we should tackle

It, and we determined to try and get as much information as

possible during our short stay m Damascus.

On the one hand there was the view that it was suiadc not

to cross with a recognized convoy, and indeed that seemed to be

the most usual method, especially fca: people who had no previous

desert experience But that method entailed takmg on a

chauffeur-guide from the Transport Company, and this we did

not like the idea of doing, because we wanted to dnvc to India

ourselves, not to be dnven bv a chauffeur over the difficult parts,

and only take the wheel when there was a straight tarred road

before us Thai agam the Hoods had greatly affected the Synan

desert—whole villages had been washed away—some of the most

reputed transit firm $ buses had been marooned as much as

five days, and others had not been able to get through for over

a week, and there were many detours of the trai to avoid

flooded areas

However, we got the opposite view from a very loquacious

Frenchman who was the cmef mechamc at the garage where we
had put the car According to him there was no difficulty m
the desert crossing at all, and people ]U5t set out alone as a matter

of course and took about two days to get to Baghdad All that

was required was to get the official documents of permission for

which an inspection of the car was necessary, me on ample
supplies of water, food and petrol, and set out early m the

morning
To make certainty doubly sure, a fnend of his was gomg to

dnvc a lorry over, starting the day before us, and a rendezvous

was arrang^ at the French miht^ wireless post—the last sign

of avihzation—loo miles out m the desert We were to start

at dawn and meet him not later than 9 a.m , then we would
carry <m together- As die lorry dnver had been domg the cross-

mg for fifteen years and knew the desert comme sa poche

in the phrase ot our Frenchman, there seemed no possibdi^ of

nsk or danger. It was the very opportunity we had wanted
So all was setded, the necess^ documents of permission were

obtamed, and our Frenchman promised to have the car ready

for us by 4 30 a m the next day But it was not ready at 4 30,

nor even at 5 30 In fact the tunc was 8 o’clock before we got

the car, and 8 30 when we had her packed and took the road

to Baghdad ”

In spite of fast dnvmg—the speedometer needle was on sixty-

five as long as die road was fair, and when it became desert trai^
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even, we seldom dropped below fifty—we obviously were going

to M far short of our 9 a m rendezvous, and we only hoped
our lorry-dnving friend would wait for us* But luck was not

on our side.

First wc had a puncture, then one of our best tyres burst, one
on which wc had been relying fca: the desert crossing, and it was
useless for anything but a “slipper” to pull on over a worn
cover

TTiesc delays were the cause of an ii am arnval at the vmdess
post, and there we were told that our friend had departed sharp

at nine So wc dcaded to push on and try to catch him at

Rutbah, the “halfway” post, where wc knew he intended to

pass the night.

Wc drove on m the glare of the desert sun, over endless

stretches of dead-fiat, hard-baked mud and gravel Sometimes

large stones were strewn about, and sometimes the surface was
of fine shmglc, but always the unending glare and the vasmess

and utter desolation remained
Occasionally the fiat plain would give place to gentle slopes,

and It was with this undulating type of terrain that mirages were

most constant They were remarkably real, too, and the cool

blue lakes sometimes seemed to come almost up to the car

Havmg heard so much about the floods we often thought that

here at last was water m rcahty—but it always melted away mto
mud and gravel as we approached

We were not destmed to reach Rutbah that mght, for we had

no less than nine punctures durmg the day, and by sunset wc
were still over 100 miles frean our wjjective There was nothing

for It but to camp tn sttu m spite of va^e rumours we had
heard m Damascus of the fierceness of Bedoum nomads and the

necessity of travelling m convoy with machme-gun protection I

It was better to camp at dude than run the nsk of losing our way
m the desert by attempting mght dnvmg, because the tracks were

fairly easy to follow by day, but very difficult to distinguish m
the neadhghts.

Night m the desert was cold, but to see the dawn breakmg
with all Its splendour of colour m that vast solitude repaid us for

the discomfort many times over Wc had to ration both food

and water carefully, for wc could not know how long we would

be in that waste, and by sunset of the second day we were glad

wc had done so, for wc were agam overwhelmed with punctures,

and darkness overtook us still some thirty-five miles from Rutbah
We passed many caims of stones to mark the passage of less

fortunate travellers than ourselves, but our most vivid impressions

of the loneliness and dangers of the desen were received the next

morning just after we set out for Rutbah We came on a broken-
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down bus wluch had bmi stranded there for fofor days and no

help had come The poor occupants were getting desperate, for

food and 'water supplies were almost at an end, and but for us

they might not have got help for days more We had two

loniGS sent out to thor assistance as soon as we reached Rutbah

an hour or so later

Supphes oi water and bread were replemshed there also, but

more important still was rubber solution for our punctures—^and

there was none to be had The great dram m our repair outfit

in the previous two days had practically finished our supphes, so

if our luck with punctures dm not change our oudook seemed

grey indeed However, our luck was about to turn We passed

a lorry from which we obtamed a tube of good solution, and with

that as a reserve we felt safer, yet strange to say it was hardly

required, because after leaving Rutbah we had only three or four

more punctures, and we reached Baghdad on the afternoon of

the fourth day of drivmg, with a to^ of eighteen punctures to

our credit

Our first sight of the Euphrates was a memorable moment
After four days of unbroken wastes of mud and gravel and sand,

with no vegetation to be seen from horizon to bare horizon, or

mdecd from sunnse to sunset, the mirage we saw of palm trees

cm the sky-lme seemed completely unrc;U"-but when we reached

that honzon we saw in rtahty wnat before had been but a mirage
—^an unbroken line of palms, and even more strange, a felucca

sail which seemed to rise b<xa the desert itsdL At first the sad

and the palm trees were all that showed above the undulatmg
surface of the plam, biu as wc approached wc saw the nver—an
abrupt endmg to 500 miles of desert—and on its banks an

abundance of vegetation.

From Ramadi on the Euphrates on to Bagdad was quite a

shc»t run, and an asjdialt road most the way, so once we
bad reached Ramadi, which is the Iraqi Customs station, we had
really completed die desert crossmg and were able to heave a

sigh of rchef

Ihough It had been force of circumstances which made us

cross the desert alone wc were very glad to have it behind us,

because there was always the uncertamty . what would we find

next in the way of difficulties

This feelmg was all the tune fostered by the thought “ There
must be»scmie reason for all this convoy business and official

permit and checking-m before leaving—if there is no real dang»
then why should people pay £10 to hnve a chauffcur-gmdc?**

The goicral attitude m anyone we met mcrcased 3us fcchng
of uncertainty. Ono;, on the first day, when mending a punc-
ture^ a trans|^ car stopped near us, and the dnver seemed sur-
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prised that we were travelling alone and said * “ Isn’t that rather

dangerous?” Again at Ruiah the same note was sounded
“ alone, and never done the desert crossmg before? A lot

of people have been lost m this desert I”

Yet actually we were never in anv real danger of losing our

way—once when we came to a flooded area we had some

difficulty m picking up the tracb of the detour, but half an

hour’s cruising about found us on the mam track again and

forcing towards Baghdad. More than anything else, I think, it

was our pnnaple of dnving only by daylight tnat kept us from

losmg our way, and though necessarily our dnvmg hours were

thereby shortened and the tunc for the aossmg increased, it was

better than ninmng the nsk of getting off the route and gomg
round m arcles till the petrol ran out, which is, I believe, what

happens if once you miss the track

SiETCH Map op Hong Kong and the New Territory

(See article on next page )

Built'Up areas
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HONG KONG’S NEW TERRITORY ITS

BEAUTY AND INTEREST

6v W Schofield

(Of tlic Hong Kong Civil Service )

This article docs not pretend to do more than pomt out a few of

the beautiful and mtercstinf things to be seen m the httle corner

of South China known as me New Territory of Hong Kong to

do them full justice would require a volume
A glance at the map on page 733 shows what the New Temtory

15 a land of hills, islands, and fiords forming part of the mountam
chain which occupies the coast of South-East China, and offermg

m every direction views of mountam, sea, and plam of the greatest

divcrsi^ and beauty, to which two thousand years history and
tradition give human mterest, for not only is there the interest

natural to Westerners in the oldest theatre of European oversea

enterpnse m China, but the interest of Chmese cultural and
political expansion southwards, and, I can now add, that of the

remams of prcChmcsc mbes and cultures known to have existed

in and near Hong Kong
Let us suppose that we have taken a car from the Star Ferry,

Kowloon, opposite Hong Kong We reach the beginmi^ of the

New Temtory close to Prmce Edward Road, where the mst signs

of Chmese cultivation appear Much of the land is raised m level

for bmldmg, this is cultivated on penmts from Government sub-

ject to payment of fees tiic area not raised is held on 75-ycar

Crown leases South of the Kowloon range, which here rises

directly m front of us, htde nee is ^own, market gardemng and
flower growmg are the rule, and the wet fields produce the
**
Portuguese vegetable,” or watercress—a larger and coarser plant

than ours Along the coast he a number shipbuilding yards,

which turn out not only junks but laimchcs, and even repair small

steamers, the sloping toch of Ch’eungshawan (Long Sand Bay),

sheltered from ^ south-west wmd by Stonecutters Island, and
near enough to Hong Kong to get raw matenals easily, has fixed

the mdustry there, besides, land purchase, impossible to such

imder-capitahzed firms, was needless, as they got their areas on
yearly permits.

At Ch’eungshawan the road divides : the right road goes to

Taipo and the centre of the Temtory, the left to Castle Peak and
the west Taking the Taipo road, we begm to chtnb the foothills
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die Kowloon range The west end o£ the range is, as every

cutting shows, of granite, which is believed to havo reached its

pesent posiuon about the time that the Enghsh chalk was bemg
deposited It then lay deep underground, f<Mrining a low dome of

irregular shape, and coolra and sohdiiied very slowly, so that its

crystals grew large Near the top and edge ci the mass it cooled

faster, so the crystals were smaller and the rock became harder

As the rocks above the ^anite wore away m the course of ages,

the gramte was expose^ and decayed The coarser rock rotted

faster than the finer, which was strengthened by the edges of the

disappearing “ roof ” rock beside and above it This roof rock

stdl exists on Kowloon Peak and Tatc*s Caim, away to the east,

Beacon Hill and Lion Rock retain some of the finer-grained

gramte on their summits, while the remarkable Lion’s Head Rock
on the latter, and the Amah and Child Rock in Shat’m valley

(Plate 1 ), probably owe theu: shapes to acadents of }oinmg and

weathering

As the granite does not decay uniformly, but chiefly along

cracks, the undccaycd rock between them remains as boulders,

often of immense size, when the softened rock round them has

been washed away by ram This is happemng all over South

Chma, and is proof of the former existence of vast jungles, which

alone could have prevented the washmg away of decayed rock

When man cleared off the jungle, this protection disappeared, and

the frequent masses of boulders and areas of bare rock-sur&cc on

the OTamtc hills testify to enormous soil destructionr

After passmg Kowloon reservoir, an artificial lake set amid pme-

woods and frmged with long bays and headlands, the car enters

Shat’m valley and runs downhill to sea level This valley, where

between March and October the earth is carpeted with me vivid

green of flooded ncc-ficlds—rice is the chief crop of the New
Territory—^is an arm of the sea, which flooded it at the time of

the great sinking of the Pacific coast, and is now receding slowly

before the sand and gravel from the two mountam masses on ather

Side These have formed the “ sand fields ” which give the valley

Its name It is a comer of the fic^d called Taipo, or Tolo, Harbour

Across It can be seen Turret Hill, the Buffalo Peaks, and, finest

of all, the 2,20o-foot Ma On Shan or “ Saddle Mountam ” from its

shape (Plate II ), its steep ndges and vast preapices make it one

of the most strikmg mountains m the Terntory its base is of

gramte, its uj^ h^ of the tough lavas and ashes which form

most of the highest mountains m the Colony Among these

arc found many fragments of the still older sandstones, shales, and

cherts which alone offer fossd-himters a chance of success m Hong
Kong Here, too, is the only commercially workable iron ore m
the Colony, a steep road Icaos up to the mme from sea-level, and
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piles of the ore lie by a small jetty Vrom the summit can be seen

wonderful views of mountains, islands, and straits, while on die

slopes the botamst can find rare and mterestmg plants, chough

th^ will cost him a hard climb

Shortly before reaefamg the sea we cro^ the diminished waters

of the Shmg Moon river, blcdccd three miles upstream by the

highest dam m the Empire to furnish water to Hong Kong, com^
pleted m 1937 On a hill north of the river is the um^e Mission

to Buddhists called Tao Fong Shan, with its beautiful church m
Chmese style, roofed with tiles of the same glorious blue as those

of the Temf^e of Heaven, its font is a lotus'diaped bowl sur-

mounted by the Cross, and an its wall hangs a rubbmg of the

great Christian mscnption of Si*an

For three miles the road keeps at sca-levd beside the railway

Under the hills across die valley Iks a most mterestmg wailra

village, with towers, loopholes fcM* nfles, and gateway all complete,

and all quite modern, put up only ten years or so berorc the Terri-

tory was leased to Bntam This wallmg, a common expedient m
former years, is chiefly practised fay the Cantoncsc-speakmg settlers

who m the Sung dynasty moved mto the plains and valleys and
were the first Chinese to peculate the coasdands m large numbers

A walkd and moated village is a most picturesque feature of the

countryside, especially if withm it there rises a tail tower, remmd-
mg the Westerner of a donjem keep, with narrow barred openmgs
for wmdows and a battlement atop This structure is simply the

local pawnshop, where the countryside raises its capital and ^eps
Its wmter coats or its summer silks, accordmg to season, as col-

lateral One such shop can be seen at the village of Taipo T’au,

at the head of the Taipo valley

The road now rccrosscs the railway and rises to nearly 300 feet

At the top of dus nse it leaves the gramte for the first tune and
runs on to sedimentary rodts forming part of the “ roof ” cover-

mg the great Taimoshan igneous mass A new arm of the fiord

opens to our right . it stretches from the mouth ni Shat’m cove

eastward to Mirs Bay, beyond which, framed by the mountains

and headlands on eai^ side, is caught a glimpse of the shore of

China. To south are the mountams surroundir^ Long Hazhour
and dmdmg Tolo Channel from Fon Shelter, to norm is a long

ndge fcKmmg a pemnsula which partly encloses the lovely mlet

of Plovo- ^vc Above the cove nse Pat Seen hdls, another

Igneous mass, on the western half of which can be seen layers of

sandstone, formmg its rooi and cappmg the hills. In the very

middle of the hamur, Centre Islet is noteworthy for its grass,

which IS always green no matter how dry the weather may be,

thanks to the composition of its soil.

Taipo, the name ongmsdly ^hed to the plam at the head of
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tibe wa^ma fanuadh. of tbc jmboor, k tsxm dtitt ^ tsSmof
mbm 2^000 ptrds <g»t oi Tsw Mavi«(, the ecoiMxcQtt ecatie of

ike cfsuntxy btaedeniig the hamar, arid tibe adimtinttratiTO cexitce

ofihemirwmdismctof tbel^ Mudbof ihcsaadbet

tcnm IS 2iew» Innh an a rodamanon mam in 1912. The mer
be»de it can. float lunks, wfaick croi» the shallaws at bxg^ water

to load and utdem by die market, but lauackes and waaH
stxamcra can only reach TsBpo par, for ihc nver, which comes out

of the Lam T&’un valley a mde west of the market^ has filled the

head of the harbour wim sand for a mile out frmn shore. It has

a remarkdde course, it rises chi the north flank of Tatmoshan, is

joined by a stream on its left coming from the pass at ihe he«l c£

the valky, and enters the broad lower half m the Lam Tslin

valley This is floored by sandsteme, with ihe Tatmodian mass to

south and die Turret Rock m^s to north, so that it must be an
old valley created by the raising of these two great domes of rock

Just below die road, near the ancient three-span stone bridge, ihc

nver turns from nc^th-east to soud^east, cuts through t& low
hills, and enters Taipo plam and harbour But there is ample
evidence that m former die nver went straight on nerth-«ist

and turned nordi to Fanlmg, }oinu% the Shamchun river, wha:h
forms the boundary of the New Territory The Taipostream must
have been a little torrent like those near Sitm Wan, across die

harbour, but it cut backwards through the hills and “ beheaded
”

the edd stream, drawing off its water and finally deepening its bed

60 or 70 feet almost up to its source. The md bed survives as

terraces both m the middle of the valley and on each side, and the

whede dung is as clear as a model. It can be seen by waSui^
ao or 30 yards up the low bank west of the road at Wai Tau
(Plate nia)

This spot has another intere^ In the banks and cuttmgs bende

the road are found fragments of the fai^-fired pMery, oim-
moitcd with cnss-cross patterns of raised lines, and “ F
patterns of impressed lines, used by the Bronze Age pet^le before

the Han dynasty It hes about two feet below the sui&cc, so

endendy sod has crept downhill in the course of ages and buned
It, aided by the normal process dE sod circulation carried on by

termites and burrowing insects. Evidently there was a cleantig

and a setdment here,w feet above the stream, in the broad vaOcy

wibdbi It had abandoned.
The road now bends m»th between Turret Rock and Gmiy

Hdl, past Tsm Hang village, wherem 191a a hxgc hoard (d aim
dsmg to the Southern Sung dynasty—about a4>. zjoo to i2$o—
wasmg under a hmisc; evtomdy tnincd about^
Mmifci mrmm m a.^. zatfOr

Pamog um die Baahng pkua, lower hflb and wider mfmm
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of TCfdant nccrfidds, strctchmg away to the border and beyond,

meet the eye.* Hiese hills are c^en sedimentary rock, usually

sandstone and shale alteted by earth movements and mountam-
binldmg into quartzite and nuca-schist These, broken up by an
mfimty of planes of movement, weadier mto masses of loose rubble

on the steeper hills, held together only by shrubs and coarse grass,

m 1912 the hroken-up white quartzite so httered the Fanlmg^lf
course that it was most difficult to find a ball among the fo-
ments, and caddies drove a thnvmg trade in lost balls 1

This northern plam is a comparatively dry area, for this reason

we see a new crop, the sugat'-cane, growmg everywhere it is

alm<Mt entirely confined to &s part of the Territory

The road passes by Fanlmg (dusty ndge), noted for its hchee

orchard, and near Sheung Shui (upper water), where the new
road to Canton branches oS Not far from the junction there are

signs that a p<H’celam kiln once existed there, probably 300 to 500
years ago To left, between the mountains and the road, he the

rolhng parkland and forests which Government and the Golf

Chih l^vc created out of nce-field and hill to make the finest ^If
coursem the Far East To south-west of it hes the low pass called

Ha Ts'ia Gap, from the village below it, whose name means
” lower slopc^’, its top is hardly 100 feet above the general level

of the plam, though the hills each side nsc over 1,800 feet

Beyond San T’m (new fields) there stretches the wide plam

bordered by the largest tidal marsh^m the Colony, beyond which
agam are the waters of the strangely named Deep Bay it certainly

IS a deep recess of the coastlme, but is qmte the shallowest arm of

die sea m the Colony’s waters. Mangrove bushes, sometimes six

feet high, cover the flats, whidi arc me resort of numerous wild

duck and other waterfowl, and offer first-rate shooting Beyond,

the low nedr of sand on which Namt’au stands can be seen, jom-

ing to the mainland the rocky headland on which is the great

Buddhist temple of Ch’ekwan (red bay) The shores of Deep
Bay are parcelled out mto oyster beds, their owners, livmg m
Ctuncsc terntmy, pay fees to the British distnct officer, whose

junsdiction extends to high-water mark as far as a rocky pomt
near Ch’dcwan
Namt’au is the capital of die distnct of San On, or Po On, which

used to include Hong Kong and the New Temteuy, and was set

up m 1560 to deal with the pirate menace, pamcuiarly from the

Japanese Freviously die area had been a portion of the Tung-
kwun district, whicn lies to the north.

The road now runs south to the nch plam c£ the Pat Heung
(eight villages), the home of die Tang fanuly, the Icadmg clan of

the New Temtory, and die chief landowners m die countryside,

with a faistcny gomg back to the Sung dynasty Above it, on the
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slope of Taunoshan, is the ling Wan mmastcry Tbc villages

are walled and moated, one has a very handsome pair of non
gates The streams ilowmg into Deep Bay here have sufficient

water to make them good li^bours for ]unk traffic, so that m the

next stretch of plam, where the it^d runs west agam, wc £bid a

large country town, Yuen Long, with a regular junk trade, it is

also a bus route terminus, and the chief market town of the north-

western New Temtory the abundant water m the hill streams

and the Hatness of the plam make this the richest agricultural area

m the Colony, and a speaal Land Office has been put up on a hill

near by, at P’mgshan, to deal with its land bu^ness

Once past P’mgshan the car has m front a range of hills, low

and mamly of sedimentary rock on the nght, higher and of

gramte on the left, culnunatmg m the lofty hill Castle Peak, or

Ts’eng Shan (green mountain) (Plate IV ), a centre of Buddhist

legend, with a monastery 700 feet up its east face It is menticmed

as Mount T’un Moon m the account of the travels of the monk
I-ching, who touched at Canton on his way back from India in

A D 6^ T’un Moon is still the name of tne district at the foot

of the hill, where once there was a Chinese coastguard station*

the name means “ gamson gate ” or “ channel ”, die deep-water

channel to Canton passes beside the hill There arc three peaks

on the hill, which has a form as distmcuvc as Saddle Mountam
The name “ green mountam ” comes from the fresh green grass

on its eastern slope, where the soil is of sedimentary ro^ mstead

of barren gramte Wolframite has been mmed m me Casdc Peak
ra^c, and the ao-ycar-old adits arc still visible

To left of the road, along the foothills near the police station,

many polished stone adzes of prehistoric times have been found,

provmg the valley contamed setdements The pottery found with

them IS of anaent type One setdement was, however, of histc»ric

date, for the pottery is of types found m Canton and dated to the

Han dynasty, and no adzes are assoaated with it this may pos-

sibly be a rehc of the anaent gamson
By the village of San Hm (new market) wc reach the sea shore

agam, and nmnmg off the sandstcxies and shales of the valley,

enter gramte country Here begins the senes of bathmg beaches

that make the next length of road a combination of the Lido and

the Cormchc Just off shme is the sea route to Canton, and be-

yond It, displaymg its full length and its lofty peaks, lies Lant’au,

^gest of all the Colony's many islands In the west can be seen

the diree peaks and thro isthmuses of the curiously shaped Shau

Chau (guard-station island), m front of Lant'au, the East and

West Brothers, known te> the Chinese as the Litde and Great

Whet^ones, and Ch'ek Lap Kok—Chulukok of the charte—

which creates the harbour oi Tung Ch*ung, the former admimstrar
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ttve and mihtary centre of Lam’an, a large island, bttt very thinly

inhabited

A hcdc beyond the branch road to the 010- we pass another fine

bathing beach, behind which is a gravd chfi cut away by a stream;

two feet from the surface are frag^nents dE prehistoric pottery of

two types, the soft and the coarse* the latter is deccarated with

smng impressions ^mhed vnth a bat or roller This is one of

die earher of our premstonc sites.

At the nest large bay, called So Kon Wat, are a practice range

for amllcry, two high banks sand marking the modern and the

anaent beach, the kttcr 250 vpds inland from the fc^mer, and a

noteworthy prehistoric site ^late Illb) The two bcacW arc

among the many proofs to be seen on this coast that the sea level

has fallen 10 or 15 feet This can only have happened a few cen-

times ago, for dead oysters and corals are sttll found here and there

in sheltered corners a htdc above high-tidc mark The prchistonc

»te IS cm a low hill, pardy gra^<overcd, and has yielded hard and
glazed pottery, pieces cjuartz and stone nngs, centres knocked

out m rm^^ng, masses of chips, lumps, and flaked discs of

quartz, a mw pardy made cylmdnc^ beads of green stone, and
even a bronze arrow-head All these he scattered on the surface,

or buned at a few inches depth

Tbs vaUcy, like most od^ valleys along this stretch of coast,

runs nc^th-east and southrwest, agreeing wth the general struc-

tural trend of the country A Iwe fumer on, a smaller valley

ccmtains a mihtary road By walking up it the long, beautiful Tsd

Lam valley is reached It is, like Casdc Peak and Lam Ts’un

valleys, formed by die upnsmg of domes of molten rock, m tbs

case granite, inside the earth’s crust each side of it The result 1$

a ioi^ straight valley 100 to 180 feet above sea-levcl, with a pass

at Its nordi-east end no meu'e than 250 feet b^ beyond wbch a

steep slope leads dovm to the plain around Yuen Long Out of its

south-west end flows the nver, makmg two right-angled turns and
drempmg over two waterfalls before reaebng the sea at Tai Lam
Chbng. The nver is thus only just beginning to deepen its

valley

Crosffing its estuary by two long bnebes, we climb a bill and
round die steep rocky headland ol Brothers Point, where loss of

seal has left great areas of bll^de bare down to the very rode

The next vil^gc, Ts’eng Lung Tau (green dragon’s hcao), cem-

tains a Government telephoned office, a prdns^ic site on a hiU

diGuldcr, and boats wbch can be bred to carry passengers to the

island of MaWan o^iosite, or to Lant’au beyemd it. The name dt

dus village refers to Cbnese geomancy a in\l ndge east of a site

with a southrwest ^pcct is a ^ oragon,” anefthat to west is

a " wbte tiger.” Ine ” head ^ is the rocky headland to east <£
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the bay. Our “ Worms Head ” and “ Great Ormes Head ” bc-

kmg to very much the same order d ideas. ^

The acKt village ive reach is Sham Tseng (deep well), where the

Hong Kemg Brewery and Pure Cane Molasses Co are established

Much of tbnr land has been acquired from the vilh^ers, not by

purchase, but by lease, rent being paid regularly, thus gmng the

peasants an income instead of a lump sum, which might be

squandered, stolen, or lost, and avoKlmg die trouble caused by

some local Naboth refusing to give up the mhentance of his fathers
Just before rcachmg the next viuagc. Ting we leave the

gramte and enter the south-west oirner of the Taimosban igneous

mass The road runs alongside the strait between Ts’mg Yi island

and the mainland, this strait is another valley of the same type as

those desenbed earher, floored by sediments and flanked oy up-

raised Igneous rocks, for the sediments are exposed at two or thr^
places both on the road and on the island shc»:e

The deep channels between Ts’mg Yi and the mainland offer

good harbourage to coastmg steamers and tankers, but the inner-

most bay, Ts’un Wan, is also named nghtly Ts’m Wan (shallow

bay) The place so named is a small town, unwalled, with shops

and a market, the centre of the whole (hstrict from the south

owner of Gmdrinkers Bay to Ts’eng Lung T’au, and udand to the

top of Taimoshan This district, with New Kowloon and a

district round Junk is the mainland portion of the Southern

District, under an oBicer whose office is m Hong Kong, the

natural centre of his distnct

One crop very common in the Ts’un Wan area is seldom seen

outside It—namely, the pmcapple it is grown on the steep hill

slopes, gcna*ally among pmc trccs^ which help to hold the other-

wise unprotectra soil together, even so, washouts m pmeapple

patches arc not imcommon For this reason they can only be

grown on compact, clayey soil, for the loose gravel of decayed

gramte would be washed away by the first heavy rams unless

terraced Shmg Moon valley, above the reservoir, used to be a

centre of this kind of cultivation now the land has been resumed

^ Government and the people have moved to other parts of the

iWritory, and have started growmg pmeapples near their new
homes
On entering the Ts’un Wan plain the first noteworthy object

wc pass IS the grave of the ancestor of the Tang family, marked
by two octagonal pillars which stand just above the road The
hillside around has been laid out as a garden by the family, and

the grave is consider^ to possess better "fung-shui” than any

other m the Colony Above and below it is a prehistonc site, with

both coarse and high^^fired pottery, and other objects Rounding

a little hill, wc cross a wide stream, and about 300 yards up this
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IS a group of milb worked by waterwheels these work wooden
hammers, which pound clay and sandalwood for makmg moense

slacks, the clay prevents rapid burmng when mixed m the right

poportion with sandalwora powder* A htde further on, near

MukMm Ha (under the cotton-tree) is a big stream which has built

op a delta of sand and boulders w^ed down from Taimoshan,

and much of Ts’un Wan is binlt on such matcnal*

By the pohcc station—such stations are always bmlt near im-

pormt villages—IS a branch road to the famous Shmg Moon
reservoir, rising through mountain scenery of ever-mcrcasmg

grandeur and beauty to the valley where it hes, deep m the folds

of the Colony’s greatest mountains, Taimoshan, Grassy Hill,

Needle Hill, and Smugglers Ridge, and soon to become a forest

reserve The mam road keeps on to Ha K’wai Ch’img, the group

of villages on Gmdrmkcrs Bay Ihc hilly penmsula mviding this

bay from Ts’un Wan has unusually red sml, marking, like the soil

by Taipo Market, the margm or the Taimoshan igneous mass,

which IS of different compo^tion from the rest. On its south side

is a prehistoric site m a sandbank behmd a beach It is one of the

later sites, for a stone mould for casting axes was foimd there

The road now climbs the ndge of Laichikok Pass, the lowest

pomt of the Kowloon range. L^kmg back from near the top,

a last view is caught of Hom Kong’s largest mountain, its whole

majestic south nses bemre you, clad below m pmewoods and

vaned by the square patches of pmeapple, above m grass, green m
summer, purple-brown m wmter, its great flankmg ridges east

and west rising to lofty heights, and its^se planted m the island-

studded sea.

The louniCT is likely to end towards evening. If so, one last

spccta<dc B otierol to the traveller: die view ofHong Kong and

Its harbour m the twilight, with the hghts nsmg towards and

mmghng with the stars—a fitting chmax to such a feast of beauty

as is wora travellmg half round die world to see
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THE CONFUCT BETWEEN JAPAN AND CHINA

By Ching-Chun Wang> ph d , ix d
(Farmer Djrcctor-Geiieral of tlie Chinese Eastern Railway )

China’s Chances

To-dat China is engaged m a conflict willi a Power which, mih-

tanly qicaking, is very much stronger than herself Nobody who
has personal Knowledge of China would describe her as bang
warlike, or as prone to engage m mihtary adventures It is China’s

natural tendency—a tenancy, m truth, which is not without its

weaknesses—^to compromise whenever she can But Chma was
compelled, by bitter experience, to reahze that a point had been

reached at which compromise would, m fact, have left her with

few of the things for which compromise was worth making
As General Chiang Kai-shek solemnly declared last year, “Wc
shall not relmquish peace until there is no hope for peace We
shall not talk lightly of sacrifice until we are driven to the last

extremity which makes sacrifice inevitable ” To-day Chma is

fightmg for her national existence and for the purpose of savmg
her people from Japan’s pan-Asiatic schemes

But what the anxious world wants to know is this What are

Japan’s chances of success in “ beating China to her knees,” and
what would be the consequences should Japan succeed? In order

to answer these questions we must dispassionately examine the

whole situation and match the factors that are against with those

that are m favour of Japan’s success

First of all the Chinese, although “ hopelessly infenor m cqmp-
ment, are resisting the Japanese attacks with astomshing resolution

and courage in the face ck immense losses and the brea^g of that

resistance is still far distant yet ” China has the man-power, and
the events of the last twelve months have proved that also has

the courage and the endurance With a moderate supply of

miuutions Chma feels confident of bemg equal to this t^ that

has been forced upon her Mc^eover, ^ irnormation seems to

mdicatc that dther the mvaders will be gradually worn down or

both belhgercnts will become totally exhausted

On the odier hand, Japanese hopes of a quick victory were dis-

appomted months ago. Their mihtary plans have been much
ilayed The Japanese army occupy most of the railways, but

they exercise httle contrd beyond narrow stnps of terntory dong
thek railways Their Imcs communication are constantly m-
terrupted, while thar garrisons are often menaced. They have

won natdes but have secured httle that is of decisive value.
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Russia

Next to China, Russia would suffer the most should Japan
succeed m breakmg China's resistance Whether as Empire or as

Soviet Union, Russia has been mtensely interested in the Far East

ever since the days of Peter the Great. With her enormous
stretches of land and sea frontier m the Far East Russia cannot

divest herself of that mterest On the contrary the Soviet Govern-

ment has recognized the importance of its Far Eastern possessions

more than ever before, as shown by the fact that in the course of

the first Five-Year Plan it sank m Astern Siberia more mdustrial

capital than the Tsanst Governments had done m the whole of

Russian history

Russia must seize the earliest opportumty to resist Japan’s con-

tmcntal adventures because she knows Japan’s designs on Eastern

Siberia Japan’s large espeditionary force sent into Siberia in

1919, her su|^rt of Semmov m opposmg the Soviet m 1920, and
her prolon^d occupation of Nio^vsk durmg 1921-23, to men-
tion only a few events, must have demonstrated clearly to the

Russians that Japan’s lifeline ” after havmg moved steadily on-

ward from the Japanese channel through Korea and the Liaotung

Pemnsula will not voluntarily stop at the borders of Manchuna
and Jehol

J^anesc occupation of North China, which is already far

advanced, will soon form a rmg around Outer Mongolia and lay

bare a thousand miles of Siberian frontier By a glance at the map
anyone fanuhar with Far Eastern affairs will be able to realize

th^ Russian terntonai possessions cast of the Baikal will be at

Japan’s mercy the moment Japan’s position m North China is

cemsohdated

If Russia can help Chma to stop Japan’s invasion the risk of the

coac^ted German-Japanese attack on herself, which is her night-

mare, may be avertea Moreover, if Russia ever finds herself the

object of such an attack, which has become more apparent since

the Gennan-Japancse agreement of 1936, it will be a great help to

her to have die c<dlab(M:ation of Chi^ The fightmg durmg the

last twelve months shows that even from a purely mihtary pmnt
of view help given to China will bring adequate returns On
the other hand, insufficioit support wo^d citable Japan to cm-
sohdate her long-planned wedge between Chma and Russia and

would ma^e Ci^esc assistance not available when it is needed

Such a situation would enable Japan to hold Germanv and Italy,

with Poland and Hungary, as tmiw cards. Then toe U S.S&
would find herself wim a band difi&mlt to win.

The Soviet seems to realize fully the dangers of Japan’s plan of

expansum. We need only ixcall Stalin’s words to Mr. Boy
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Howard a httle over a year ago when he said in unmistakable

terms that a Japanese attack on Outer Mongoha would lead to a

Sowet-Japancse war There is hardly any doubt that those wtwrds

still bold good But Japan has already attacked and occupied

Bmer Mongolia^ and nobody can tell where Inner Mongcdia ends

and where Outer Mongolia begins. If Russia is forced by reasons

of her own or otherwise to play a waiting game and reft^ from
taking action, as a policy, until she is attacked she would be play-

mg right into Japan's hands, for Japan will see to it that Russia

w^d only be attacked when the time for attack would suit

Japan best, and Russia worst Indeed, such a waiting policy would
be like m a game of bridge to tell your oppoi^ts beforehand

what your trump cards are and precisely when you will play any
one of them

Should Japan succeed in breakmg China's resistance, the only

step that comd prevent the consequent conflict between Japan and
Russia would oe for Russia to surrender her rights east of the

Baikal, because Japan could never feel secure wim the Maritime

Provmccs m the hands of the Russians In fact, nothmg is so dis-

quieting to Japan as Vladivostock with its ccmcentratum of Soviet

timbers, w^^ the Japanese comder a constant danger to Japan's

back door

Even the combmed Anglo-Amencan fleet is less annoying to

Japan than the Soviet Air Force m Eastern Sibcna, because import-

ant areas of Japan are withm easy range of Soviet bombers operat-

ing from that region. Of all the eventuahtics one thmg is certain

as soon as Japan’s position m China is consohdated she would
seize the first opportumty to secure control the Mantime
Provinces so as to prevent diat area from bemg used as air bases

by Rusua or any other nation

These bncf references lead to the mevitable conclusion that

Russia’s own mterests demand that she must act The only reason

for her hesitation seems to be (i) she is much weakened by her

political purges, (2) she might not be too confident of internal

sohdanty m cas^ of war with Japan, and (3) she is doubtful of the

ultimate attitude of Great Bntam and the U S A The elimination

of any one of these three weak pomts m the scheme of the Soviet’s

plan would most likely sec Russia takmg an active part When
she docs so she would also be fighting the battle of the Western

democraaes.

Great Britain

Next to Russia Great Bntam has the most genuine reasons to

be alarmed by the Japanese mvasion of Chma Bntish mterest m
the Far East is as vital as it is extensive. Her investments and

shippmg enterprises dominate the whole Chmesc coast as well
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as the Yangtze Valley Her steel, cotton and woollen goods

occupy an enviable position in China’s growing market, to say

nothi^ of Hongkong, Singapore, India and her South Sea posses-

sions These extensive Britim mtcrcsts m the Far Eastm general

and those m China in particular are increasingly threatened by

Japan’s mvasion.

It is clear that Japan is planmng to take over Bntam’s place

in the Far East, which is hadly needed by Japan’s rapidly ex-

panding trade Much headway has already been made, m spite

of the widespread prejudice against things Japanese which prevails

as a direct result of Japan’s mihtary activities m Cfama The m-
road made by Japan mto Britam’s place m the Far East is only

checked by Bntidi prestige, labonously built up during the last

hundred years, and the goodwill won by Sir Austen Chamberlam’s

fnendly gesture m 1924, Lord WiUmgdon’s mission to Chma m
1926, and Lord Lytton’s far-^ghted statesmanship in 1932

Austraha is becommg mcreasingly alarmed by Japan’s expan-

sionist activities To alleviate Australia’s fear Tokyo often has to

issue o£Siaal denials of any aggressive designs m Australia In

September, 1936, the Japanese Foreign Office even took the pains

estabhshing a South Seas Bureau for the speaal purpose of

putting an end to the talk of Japanese territorial designs This

step, however, was followed two months later by the Gcrman-
Japancse aCTccmcnt, which was reported to involve the Dutch East

limes wim a common frontier with Australia’s New Gumca
Hus agreement naturally has not helped the Australians to accept

Tokyo’s as^ances wholeheartedly

It 1$ now generally reco^zed tnat the failure of Great Bntam
and the United States to oMiperatc in stopping Japan’s invasion

of Manchuna in 1932 is largely responsible for me Abyssinian £Uid

the Spanish catastrophes, both of which immediately affect

Bntam’s safety Further weakemng of the forces of collective

secunty by allowmg Japan to beat China to her knees ” would
do mcmculable da^ge to Bntam’s position East of Suez. As
Lewd Curzon* <mce said, “ The fate ot Great Bntam will not be
dcaded m Eun^ but on the Continent from which our forbears

once came and to which their descendants returned as con-

querors ” Indeed, several EngliA publiasts observed recently,

t

If Britain were to shirk all share of rcsponsibihty for the restramt

violencem such a case as China’s the moral and material means
of protecting this sprawling Empire agamst violence will not be

* Quoted m the Sfectator, August 27, 1937, p ^9
t Vtde W Arnold Forster's letter m the Manchester Guardtant Sratem-

ber 30, 1937, Sir Norman An^’s article in "News Chronicle of Octt^ i,

1937, and Sir A L. Rowse's letter m die London Times of Septeoober 3,

1937
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forthcoming/’ Therefc»:c, quite ^part from its mor^ aspects^

Britain should and must q>pose Japan’s subjugation of Chu^.
The recent establishment of a separate department in the

Japanese Foreign OfBce to watch devdopments in the Dutch East

Indies confirms the opmion frequently expressed m Holland that

a new stage has been reached in Japan’s southward pohey The
possession of the large Chmese island of Hainan, about die aze ot

Sicdy, south of Canton, long coveted by Japan, forms one of the

primary objectives of Japatfs war on Chma to-day

*

Once the

Canton hmterland and Hainan are m Japan’s hands the position

of Annam and Hongkong would be untenable Therefore, France

and Holland, no less than Great Bntam, are most anxious to

prevent Japan’s control of China
Even Germany and Italy, members of the Axis, are by no means

enthusiastic for Japan’s expansion on the Continent, for no ideo-

logical sympathy with Japan could comfort either Germany or

Itmy for the loss of their Chinese market ather through exclusion

from It by Japanese competition or by the effects of Japan’s armies

of invasion t

The United States

Last but not the least, the United States has senous reasons to be

alarmed by the Japanese mvasion of China Besides the violation

of the Nine-Power Treaty and the Kellogg Pact, both of which
were sponsored by her statesmen, Amenca’s mterest m the Pacific

is substantial Her longest sea-coast is on the Pacific Hawau,
which IS Amcncan territory, and the Philippmes, which arc

under American protection, arc on the Pacific, and these islands

form the front Imc m the way of Japan’s expansion, while Alaska

IS nearer to Japan than most other territorial possessions of the

Western nations Though the Umted States plan to withdraw

from the Phihppines, this withdrawal will take many years to

come mto effect, and before the completion of that withdrawal all

manner of thmgs may happen in tl^t part of the world More-

over, after havmg wrested these islands horn Spam and ruled

over them for so many years with such excellent results, can the

Umted States permit mem to shp mto Japanese hands even after

her withdrawn? Will not such a retreat so weaken her prestige

and so enhance Japan’s as to expose Hawau and parts or South

America to some untoward consequences?

For generations Amencan foreign pohey has been based on

* Vtdc Sunday TttneSy Londoa, October lo, 1937, the Daily Tdegraph

June 15 and July 5, 1938, and the Debate in Parhament concerning the
** threat to Hainan/’ m die London Times of June 28, 1938

t Vide report of the Datiy Tchgraph's BerJin Conespoiident in the

Dady Telegrapk of January 27 and 29, 1938
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the liffonroc Doctrme and the Open Door. Although thfEercnt

m name the two doctrines m spirit were ongmated to serve the

same purpose* of affording protection to her neighbours to the

south and to the west so uiat they may develop peacefully and
serve as open markets. £y its provisi<mw China’s torritonal and
administrative integnty,^ Nme-Power Treaty has geme a long

way ffirthcr m bringing the Open Door pdicy to the level vi the

Monroe Doctrme.

A^rt from the consideration of the trade possibihtics around

the Paaffc which to her arc of paramount importance^ and her

traditional desire iox peace and hn play which accounts for her

greatness, the Umted States would consider the attack tm any

South Amencan nation by any Power as a threat to her own
safety In addressing the Brazilian Congress m the summer of

1937 President Roosei^t undoubtedly voiced the opmion of all

go^ Americans when he stated in unmistakable terms that

“Wc cannot countenance aggression from wherever it may
come. . .

•”

When the open door was first mtroduced probably the com-
mercial and moral considerations were uppermost m the minds

of Its founders The development of aviaticm as an instrument of

war, however, has raised the safety factor of the Open Door
pohey to the same level as that of the Monroe Doctrine A
rational examination of the map will at once reveal that the threat

to the s^ffety of Amenca could not come from Europe but from

Asia. The Atlantic makes it quite impossible for any European

nation combination of nations to prepare suffiaent naval or air

forces to attempt an mvasion of America On the Pacific side,

however, Amenca is not nearly so mvulnerable The Behnng
Strait, which separates Amcnca’s back door at Alaska from the

mainland of Am, is not much wider dian the English Channel

Weather conditi<ms m that region arc known to be not unfavour-

aUc to flymg during a greater part of the year It will not require

much imagination to visualize diat with Eastern Siberia m the

hands of a hostile militaristic nation, much annoyance if not

trouble could be expected at America's back door frean air forces

us^ that region f
The reason why the average Amencan would almost at once

take action agamst any mvasion oi Argentine or Chile but would

at same time remam complacent^ indifferent to aggression

* See Dr Stanley K HornbcckU able articlem Amerasm. August, 1937,

which contains dus significant passa^ ** This country has but ofte forci^
policy, a anunated hy pnnaples whidi are apputable—and which it

seeks to apply—in zelatuan with aH countries, «vaymere *’

t The map of Mr H Hughes’ recent rouml-the^woidd flight must have
made the dose idationslup bmeea Alaska and Eastern Sibm mom vtvsd

than ever hdore.
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that threateaed Eastern Siberia must be largely due tovthc fact

that America and hma always appear on xlifierent pages of maps
This pnntcr’s habit seems to have created the nnprcssion that me
two nemi^heres are on separate glcrfics and that Cape Horn is

nearer to Texas than East Cape is to Alaska

Many important Amencan leaders, however, have long looked

at the situation differently Among others Senator Pitman and
Senator Lewis have on more than one occasion warned the

Amcncan pcc^lc of the dangers from the back door of Alaska

Amencan strategists have bem qmctly paymg mcrcascd attention

to the Aleutian Islands President Roosevelt himself seems to be
specially conscious of the back-door situation, as shown by the faa
wt he has seized the opixiitumty of each one of his recent good-

will taps to Canada to discuss the Umted States-Alaska highway
It IS only natural for these Amencan leaders to show equal

concern regarding the back door m the north as well as the front

door in the soudi, because it is inccmceivablc that the United

States would only show concern about attacks of her neighbours

m the western hemisphere simply because they happen to be

situated on a piece of land which, ages ago, happened to be named
Amenca, but would ignore much more wanton attacks on other

neighbours much nearer to her own boundancs simply because

these nearer neighbours happen to be situated on anomcr piece

of land bcarmg a different name When the whole situation is

taken mto consideration, one can perceive that President Roose-

velt must have had America’s back door m mmd when he said at

ChicaTO last wmter
“The pcace-lovmg nations must make a concerted effort m

opposition to those violations of treaties and those ignosings of

humane instincts which arc to-day creating this mternational

anal*chy and instabihty from which there is no escape thr<High

mere isolation or neutraity
”

Apart frcHu moral and cconmnic considerations, Amenca is a

Pacific Power whose defences by virtue of her geographical posi-

tion are closely linked with the fate of Eastern Asia President

Roosevelt’s attitude as shown in his Chicago speech has done

much to rally the forces of peace and of mternational justice to a

cause which m its Far Eastern aspect is profoundly relevant to

the fiiture of the United States

Conclusion

At kmg last the world is aroused from its dangerous com-

pbccncy^ People everywhere realize that it is to the interest of

the whole world—^and not least of Japan—^that the wasting strife
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should be brought to a speedy end At Chicago President Koosg'

vdt voiced not only the feelings of the Amencans but the con-

viction of all nght-thinking people when he urged as a matter

ct common sense that Japan’s military adventure dK>uld be

quarantined

China IS the first to suffer from this epidemic of mihtanst

fanaticism because she happens to be the nearest neighbour of

Japan Chma is fighting^ epidemic m the face of great odds
and enormous saciukcs, but she feds confident to have the will

and the courage to bring the momentous struggle to a successful

end She does not ask her friends to share the samficesm the loss

of life and property All she asks of the pcacc-lovmg nations is

(i) to let her ^ve a reasonable amount of arms and munitions

which they can easily spare, (2) to stc^ buymg things Japanese

Chma asks for arms, because cktermmation and sacnficc alone

cannot resist for ever Japan’s gigantic war machine She asks the

pcace-lovmg nations to stop buymg Japanese goods because every

penny spent on Japanese goods would contn&ite to Japan’s war
chest m makmg the mvasion more |H’otracted

By manipulating Chmesc tariffs and currency and by Japanese-

controlled police “ advice ” as to what to buy, Japan o^d soon

dnve out most of the foreign trade from China, as she has already

deme from Korea and Manchuna, thus turnmg the whole C^bmese

market mto another private Japanese reserve Moreover, with

the control of Chma^s railways, tdegraphs, customs and salt

revenues, agncultural and mmeral resources, Japan could secure

the sinews of war that would be envied by the most powerful

nations

Ruthless and frequent combings of the countryside, together

with the “ spiritual hygiene ” to be administered by the “ mental

pt^ice ” m the aties, could go far to remove opposition, while

missiQoanes of the Pan-Asiatic doctrme would regiment Chmese
thought by ezpkntmg Chma’s disappointincnt over the West’s

mdimrence, wmeh they could magnify into the West’s betrayal

Schools, ra^o, films, newspapers, mysticism, Buddhism, Con-
fucianism and even Christianity could be conscripted, as already

bemg donem North China, to preach the gospel m “ Asiaticism
”

To Siese, when mtumdation and the cham guarantee system
”

of holding the clans responsible for the behaviour of their m-
dividual members are added, Japan could get control of China’s

colossal man-power Withm a few years the nations with vital

mterests m the Pacific and the Far £^t would have to throw up
their hands m despair at the ** Prankenstem monster ” which is

today being brou^t mto being with their own oil and trade

patronage Everything cast of the Urals and the Suez would be
fundamentally aircetea
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Should Japan succeed m breaking down China’s resi^ance, m
spite of her financial weakness today, then who could reasonably

question Japan’s conviction that she could do what Chengis Khan
md, once ^ got omtrol of China’s resources and man-power,

while bemg protected by the mynads of strategic islands m the

Western Pacific? And we must not forget that many Japanese

claim that Chengis Khan himself was a Japanese

One tfamg is certam The events of the last twelve months have

shown clearly that China would resist to the bitter end, until the

mvaders are dnven out, for years there would be widespread

upnsmgs, disorder, famme, epidemic and chaos over the occupied

areas, with unthinkable sufferings for milhons of people and with

crushing blows to the trade of nations

In case Japan succeeded in breakmg China’s resistance the fol-

lowmg calamitous events would take place The hberal elements

would be further discredited, while the position of the mihtarists

now m control at Tokyo would be gready strengthened The
latter would be able to carry the whole Japanese nation with

them m pushing forward their long-planned expansionist schemes

and coiud convmce the Chmese people that the Christian

countries only render hp service, that Chma has no real fnend,

and that it would be suicidal for Chma to resist Japan, who can

successfully defy all the Great Powers
The Chinese Republic as conceived by its founder is modelled

after France, Great Britain and die Umted States In spite of its

shortcomings, the Chmese Government has constandy aimed at

buildmg up a democracy that will take care of its own people and
contribute its share to the promotion of law and order m the

commumty of nations Despite great difficulties, Chma has made
remarkable progress m national unification as well as m material

and spiritual progress As is well rccogmzcd by some leadmg

statesmen of t^ay, she has already rendered much service to the

cause of peace by causing “ exemplary discomfiture ” to aggresr

Sion With moderate help—^mdecd, even with the materials dis-

carded as obsolete by the Western democracies—China will be able

to bnng Japan to her senses before Japan can beat China to her

knees

The events smee the invasion of Manchuria m 1931 clearly

show that die outcome of this undeclared war will dcodc whether

China IS to remain an independent nation and contmue her efforts

fxx mtexnal progress and mternational co-operation, or whether

Chma’s resources and man-power should he controlled and ex-

ploited by Japan These are the grim realities that confront the

world today
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THE PROBLEMS OF INDIAN AGRICULTURE AND
SOME DOMINION COMPARISONS

Bt Dr Anwar Iqbal Qureshi

(The author, who u head of the Economics Department m the Osmaoia
University, Hyderabad, has recently Umred m the Dominions and studied

agricultural conditions )

The Problem

From time immemorial agriculture has played a predominant

part m the mtioiial economy of our count^> and m spite of

recent tendenaes towards maustnahzation, agnculture is bound
to be our mam mdustry for many years to ccHne The vague

talk of India’s glorious mdustnal past and the dream of secmg

India as a highly mdustnahzed onmtry in the immediate future,

has done more harm to the interest of the country as a whole than

any material good, because it has diverted the attention of the

country to uncertam future possilMhtics and has caused us to shun

the issue. Agnculture has not received the attention that was due

to It as the clucf mdustry of the coimtry, and has been rather

neglected until verj rcccndy, both by the people and by the

Government. No <mubt attempts were made by the Government
from nme to time to do

**
somethmg/’ and as early as 1839 the

East India Company invited twelve American cotton planters to

show bow cotton could be grown, and m 1865 the Madras
C^vemment imported steam ploughs and other improved un-

plements to improve the condition of agnculture, but mesc efforts

did not yield much result

The Fammc Commission of 1880 drew the attention the

Government to the sad plight of agnculture, but no orgamzed

effort was made by the Government untd the Famine Ommis-
Sion of 190X empl^zed m very strong words the necessity for

definite State emits to help the amicultunsts It was Lord
Curzon’s Government which gave me matter the sympathetic

attention which it deserved. Ine provmaal departments of BgOr

culture were prc^ierly orgamzed, experimental stations and agp-

cultural collies were esUiUished m the major provinces, and a

Central Research Institute was set up at Pusa.

The Montagu-Chdmsford reforms promised a new era for

Indian agriculture, as from now on agnculture was to be a trans-

ferred siS^ect in charge of a Minister, and it was expected that

this rather neglected mdustry ivould receive a great stimulus.
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The iii^x>rtance of agncultim was duly realized by die Mimstcrs

m chai^ of agriculture, but as they had do control o?er the

finances of the provinces nothing very matjcnal could be done
However, during this penod one very important ev^t toede place,

and that was the appointment of a Royal Commission with Lord
Lmhthgow as its diairman The Commission made a very

thorough investigation and submitted a report which can be con-

sidered as a BiUe of Indian agnculture and its problems It was
imfcHTtunatc that shortly after the publication of this important

report the economic horizon of the world became so overcast and
two years later the severest economic depression began in which
India was mvolved with other countries Prices began to fall

tremendously Farming, which even ui the days of prosperity

was not a very profitsilc profession, became a great liabihty

Farmers could not even cover the cost of production Unlike

manufacturers, they could not “dose," as farmmg is not only

a profession but is also a mode of hvmg, and farms cannot

be closed like factories When farmers were faced with decreas-

ing pnccs they tned to produce more m order to make up for

the difference, and thus glutted the market and them^ves
accentuated the depression The finances of the Government
dwmdlcd considerably, and m order to balance their budgets,

economies had to be effected, and unfortunately the axe of re-

trenchment fell on the benefiaal departments

However, the depression has taugnt us many useful lessons It

has made the mdustnal countnes of the world realize that a very

dose relationship exists between agriculture and industry, and
that It IS in the mterest of the mdustnes themsdves to desire a

prosperous agnculture It was discovered durmg this great de-

pression that, owing to die decreased expenditure by farmers th^e
was less demand for industrial products and many factories had
to be dosed, leaving a vast army of unemployed This army of

unemployed was unable to buy as many agncultural products as

previously, owmg to decreased purchasmg power. These millions

of unemployed created many difficult pnmlems and brought home
widi greater force another great lesson that industrialization at

the expense of agnculture was not a wise pohiy As a result, we
find today m leadmg mdustnal countnes of Eturope and the

Umted States of Amenca a regular campaign bemg earned on to

urge people to go back to the land. During the penod of depres-

sion fannexs suffered badly, but still dicy could work cm dicir

fidds and produce enough to feed themsdves and their families

The di^ircssion also showed the advantage of miail-scalc fanomg
The toners who were not gready dependent for their hvehhood

on the export o£ their products farcd much better than ihose who
produced on a large s^e for the markets c£ the world, India,
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whidi IS a hoiBQt o£ small-scale subsistence fanm, fared much
betterm the depression than other agricultural countries that were
mamly produemg export. In considering the problems of

Indian agriculture these valuable experiences should not be lost

sight

The mtroduction of autonomy m the provinces has given the

purse strings mto the hands of el^rted Ministers, and the Cabmets

m the majority oi the provmces that made defimte pledges m then

electioneermg campaign to improve the farmer’s lot have been

fflving senous attention to the proUems of the farmers There-

It will be worth our while to place the problem in its proper

setting and then evolve the best and most efficient methods to

achieve that end And m this connection it is worth while to

look at the other Empire countries and see what they have done
for their farmers and how far we can follow their example The
problem is a complex one, and m order to examine it more
thoroughly and critically it is advisable to split it mto its com-
petent parts—(i) Better hvmg conditions, (a) better farmmg,

(3) better marketing-—and to study each part separately As
existence comes before busmess, we shall first take up the ques-

tion of better hvmg

Better Living Conditions

Man has been aptly desenbed as the creature of his environ-

ments. Hus IS parti^arly true of the Indian farmer, because

he has a very and circumscribed environment m which he

hves and moves From tunes immcmonal he has been hvmg m
a village which until very recendy has been cut off from all external

infiuences Owmg to the lack of means of communication and
transpcHt and to his natural mborn conservatism, the Indian

farmer hves in a world of his own Except for a change here

and there, which at some places is quite conspicuous, he sml hves

m die same way as his great-grandfother The housmg condi-

tions m Indian villages are tcx^le, the congestion unbdievablc,

and die lack of fr^h air and light very striking A child

bom m dus atmosphere, brought up by an ilhterate mother, and
gnmmg up without any bcnmoal external influences, never

become a satisfactory famer or a respectable citizen

Whatever may have been the justification fen* such a state of

hvmg m the past^ it should not be tolerated m the future, and
the Soremost task of any society or state should be to devote more
attention to making him a be^ man and to improvmg his en-

vironment, and m due course of tune, if dm essential is achieved,

he IS bound to bcccnxic a better farmer and a better business man
England, which m the last half of die mneteenth century was an
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Hidmduahstic country to the very core and where the doctrine of

Imsscz-fmre was sujHtane, was ihc first country to tcahzb the im-

portance of improving man, and it was with this idea m view

that free compulsory education began to be provided by the

State We find in India today that every scheme of bettement
IS retarded, owmg to the fact that the masses are absolutely

illiterate

The most stnfcmg difference which I noticed m my travels m
the Empire countnes was between the Indian and the Dcnninion

&rmer as a man I was shown many typical farms in Australia

and New Zealand I shall briefly desenbe one ot them to show
what better hvmg means I went to see a farmer He was work-

mem his field with his two sons They were ploughing with the

hdp of a team of horses At this time they looked ramcr rough
and shabby In the afternoon 1 was invited to tea I was taken

to the most charmmg farmhouse that 1 have ever seen in my
life It was absolutely clean and everything was well arranged

In the living-room I found several agricultural papers, one

technical journal and a number of books, some dealing with the

problem of farmmg and others of a more general nature On
one side there was a piano, and the mistress of the house enter-

tamed me to music When my host came m after a wash and
change I could hardly rccogmzc him He was very neatly dressed

m a lounge suit, and I was surprised at the extent of knowledge
which he possessed of the markets and prices ruling tberem

The farm quite fitted the description that we read in English

poems A child brought up m that open air and sunshme, with

that neatness of surroundmgs, knovwcdge and culture, would

certainly be a great asset to any state m me world In India we
find that there is a great antipathy shown by the educated classes

to agncultural pursuits

A^y of the improvements which have been brought about m
agriculture m European countnes have*been mostly due to highly

educated farmers Therefore it was considered that as long as

educated persons were not made to take to the land—^persons who
have thoroughly studied the science and practice of agncolture,

are rooted m tne sod, and are familiar with vdlage hfe—^it was

not possible to achieve any permanent results in creating a better

peasantry m India But we should ask ourselves why edu-

cated persims shim agriculture, why landlords want to hvc

away man thar estates and why the sons of fanners who get

an inkling of education do not want to stay on the farm The
answer to all these questions is that the hvmg conditions m
the Indian vdlages are so bad and life so dull that it hardly

affords any attraction for a person possessed of any imaginatioil

and mtelligencc to live there Unless and until hvmg conditions
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in Indian* viUage& arc improved many of <m most imptKtaiit

problems cannot be sdved It is a great shame that the majotUy
of our umvcrsity students do not possess any experience of village

life I have wikdc enquiries, and have found that about 8o per

cent of students in our umversities have never spent a night in

a village

An(^er reason for the poor state of agneuiture and the agn-

cultonstm India is the absence of leaders. The scaraty oi vdla^
leaders and the lack of interest shown by the educated micklle

classes m village life is very largely due to the unattractiveness of

the village and its uncleaniiness Lest it may be considered that

I am laymg undue stress on the prdiiem of better hving, I may
here quote Sir John Russell, who remarks “ Hie efforts to im-

prove agneuiture are likely to be unavailmg, unless the villa^

are improved and made fit ior good cultivators to hve in Tms
work has a deq> personal side and could never be accomplished

without enthusiasm and missionary spirit.”* In this connection

the Bntish Domimons provide a very good example for India to

follow In every settlement every possible effort has been made
to provide the decent amenities or life to the settlers and to make
life wortJi hvmg There was a great opportunity for the pro-

vincial Governments to build better vilfages m the new canal

colonics, but unfortunately this opportunity has been lost It is

highly desirable thatm future all settlements should be on a group

b^, and the village should be properly planned and provided

with all rcason^le amenities of life and foahties for play and

recreation before settlers are allowed to cultivate their new lands

Until and unless hvmg conditions are improved m Indian

villages, and the life of th^ teeming milbcHis is improved, and
th^ are made to realize what happy home life means, all talk

of better farmmg and better busmess is useless The Bntish

Dcmuuons, where the mam precession of the people is agncul-

tuie, provide a good lesson to India that the stan^d of hvmg
can be consideiwly mcreased, even of those who mamiy depend

on agneuiture. To create an ambition m the hearts of these

milh^ to hve and not only to exist should be the chief motto

cC the better-hvmg campai^ and for that purpose more and
more co-operativc soaenes should be started m every comer of

the country. It must be clearly realized that better hvmg cannot

be imposed frexn the top It must come from vnthm, and no
effort should be made to achieve quick results, rsdier, attention

should be devoted to achkvmg permanmt improvements by
creatmg a desire m the hearts of people to hdp themselves

* Report of ibe Work of die Imperial Council of Amculturat Researth

m applying Science to Oc^vproducbcm m India, by Sir Jc^ RuttcU, p 113
GcMrmusent c/t India Press,
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In dus coimccticm the improvement m the Jbt of every fanner’s

wife and daughter is a necessity, and no effort should be spared

to educate the fiiture wives and mothers, as they arc the very basis

c£ our dviiization A colossal amount of wc»:k will have to be

done before Indian villages beccmic ht to hve in, but thore is tm
cause for de^air
The conditions m Australia and New Zealand fifty years ago

were far from satisfactory, but ail difficulties have been overcome
by patience and hard worlo The provision of the simple amcmties

d life and of simple sports and recreations will go a long way to

hnghten the hves of our farmers The radio affords a welcome
pleasure, provided the programmes arc made to smt the taste of

the villagers Durmg my travels m the Bntish Domimons and
the Uni^ States of America I found two agcnacs which wore
considered responsible for the better life in the villages, one was
the mfiucnce of the schoolteacher, and the other that of the village

priest. It IS a misfortune m the greatest degree (and no efforts

should be spared to remove it) that the schoolmaster and the pnest

do not carry h&dthy mffuence m the Indian village, and have failed

to play the part that their colleagues have played m other parts of

the world In India, where illiteracy is so widespread, it is all

the more necessary that the village s^oolmastcr should be made
to carry on the work of rural reconstruction At present these

teachers arc too poorly paid to possess any self-respect The
Government should do all that is m its power to increase their

status In a rehgious country like India, where people have

more or less a blmd faith m religion, the pnest could Income a

vital factor m the work of improvement only if he were better

educated himself, and had not to depend on the chanty of the

villagers for his livelihood No effort should be spared to educate

these pnests and make them economically mdependent
These are the two persons—the teacher and the priest—who

know the farmers and their problems intimately, and everythmg

possible should be done to utilize them m the ivork or rural

rcomstruction.

Better Farming

We have laid a good deal of stress on better hvmgm the Indian

viih^cs, but that is only possible when there are adequate means

of hvel^ood When a farmer has an annual mcome on an average

of four to five pounds he can hardly mamtam a decent standard of

hvmg There is no denymg the fact that an Indian farmer is

a very frugal, shrewd and mtelligent person, and makes the very

best use of his land according to his resources m ekmg out a living

foom It, but wc find that he is handicapped m various essentim
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fundaoKiital^ and as long as these obstacles remain no fanner m
the world, however mtemgent and resourceful he may be, can
cam a dcc^t hving

In the fim pbioe» we find that the umt of his farming is not

big enough The average size of a holding m India is not more
than eight acres, and m many provmccs this average drops to

three or four acres Not only is ms umt of production small, but

It IS hopelessly subdivided and fragmented He has hardly any
facihties for imgation, and, cm top of all this, he sufFers from all

the v^^anes nature Who could stand up against such trymg
conditions successfully? The overdcpcndencc on nature makes
his outlook on life rather fatalistic, and gradually his despair

reaches such depths that he b^[ins to refuse to have faith m any

E
rcventive measures. The alarmmg rate of mcrease in the popu-

ition is a very serious factor, whim unfortunately had not b^n

a realized m India, and the problem has not been properly

/zed m all its probable effects The mcreasmg pressure oi

pc^pulation cm the soil must be taken very seriously During the

penod X921-31, while the population mcreased by 10 per cent

,

the area under cultivation mcreased cHily by 1 per cent

There ^e three possible remedies to lessen the pressure of

population on the soil (i) Colonization, both mtcrim and ex-

tci^; (2) ^disorpdcm in other mdustnes, (3) the attainment of

better results by mtcnsive exploitation of the sod and by other

improvements.

(i) As far as die migration outside India is concerned, the

matter is not m our own hands, and unfortunately there are not

many countnes who are prepared to receive our immigrants The
possuahacs ot mtcmal ionization have not received the atten-

tion that diey deserve Some useful work can be done m this

field, but It does not ofier great scope

(2) There is a growing behef m India that the mam solution of

our agncultural problems lies m developing the industrial re-

sources of the country and thus rdievmg the pressure of popula-

tion on the soiL It appears an excellent idea and ^uite sun^c to

put mto practice, for nobody denies the great desirabihty of de-

vclopmg the immense resources of our vast sub-continent But

wh^ we examine the matter more analytically and dispassion-

ately, we find It a very hard problem mdei From 1921 to 1931,

in me coifrse of ten years, the populatLon of our countey mcreased

by over thirty-two lilions, whim is greater than the population

of Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, Canada and Eire com-
bined During the same penod, m spite of the great mdmrtxial

development of die country, there was hardly any increase m the

number of persons exnpkiycd Widi the d^ck^ment of mdns-
tncs on a l^gcar scalc^ more and more labour-saving devices ace
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bound to come into use, dius making it impossible to cre^ further

outlets for work for such an mcreasmg population.

There is another school of thought m the country that believes

that we should develop cmr mdustries irrespective of the cost and
t^ to make our country self-sufficient for all our requirements

If this view IS accepted, wc have to adc ourselves what is gom^ to

happen to some or our a^icuitural products, which are mainly

pr^uced for export and tor which there is very litde demand m
the country—as, for mstance, tea (90 per cent (d which is ex-

ported), jute, etc—and what 1$ goxi^ to happen to the persons who
will be displaced from agnculturc? I am ^aid the question has

not been properly consm^ed and due weight has not been given

to dl the imphcations mvolved m it If wc arc not gomg to buy
from other countries certainly they will not be eager to buy from
us We cannot have the cake and eat it The result of this

policy will be that we shall be thrown back on our own resources,

the advantages of the temtonal division of labour will be denied

to us, and if our aims are purely economic this policy has ncHbing

to recommend it.

(3) Now we shall examme the third and the only alternative left

to us As a very substantial majonty depends on tnc cultivation of

soil for their livelihood, it is qmte obvious that the condition of

this industry must be improve if this vast population is to get

any tangible rehef The average yield of vanous crops m India

per acre is considerably less than m manv other countries Hie
quality of the seed sown is generally mdffiFercnt, and the soil is

starved of manures, and the amount of capital mvested in agn-

culture in India is ridiculously small, the result bemg that there

IS a great lack of permanent improvements. The future welfare

of tl^ country lies m givmg full and proper attention to amcul-
ture and spanng no cnort m putting the capital and the a^cve-
ment of soence at the disposal of the fanner Very valuable

saentific work is earned on by the Imperial Institute of Agri-

cultural Research under its five di£erent sections—viz., (i) .^n-
cuiture, (2) Chemistry, (3) Botany, (4) Mycology, (5) Entomology

This institution is one of the finest rcscarm institutes m the world,

and I dunk easily one of the best and the biggest m the Bntish

Empire, but its fundamental drawback has been that this fine work
has not been placed at the disposal of the farmer to any consider-

able extent. “ The mvestigation fostered by the counal should

be for the express purpose of improving agriculture The great

need now is for full use of existing knowl^e, rather than the

accumulation of more knowledge, for work on the cultivator’s

field rather than work m the kboratory

The conditUHi ol die Indian farmer can be considerably im-

* Sir fohn Rtusell, of etf, p 315
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proved by better and more efficient farming methods, cspcaally

by growing improved types of crops, mi discovery m new
vanebes by sdecticm and breedit^, better control of pests and
diseases, toe conservation of schI mrtihty, and proper apportion’*

molt of manures and growing fodder crops Careful attcnttmi

«h(»ild also be given to the ultimate aim for which crops arc

grown, as different markets need different varieties Another im-

portant problem for Indian agnculture is that oE cattle But it is

difficult to discuss It rationally, owing to rehgious susceptibihtics

We possess the largest but probably the worst heads catde m
the world, and surdy it is tunc that we should tackle this problem
firmly, courageously, and try to solve it

BaiTER MaRK£TING

In die world of today, where production is carried on for the

markets ot the world, no producer, however effiaent he may be

m the technique of production, is likely to succeed if he lacks

busmess abihty and is unable to market his goods efficiently Hie
problem of fann management and the mark^ing of agncultural

products IS far more important today than it was at the ^ginmng
o2 die century. No competent observer has ever doubted me skill

(d an InAan peasant as a fiuxaer, but the general opimcHi is that

as far as the business side of his vocation is concerned he docs not

possess any knowledge of it It was not such a grave handicap

fifty years ago, when he was livmg on subsistence econonw, but

It is a most senous drawback today when he is producing mr the

market. The weakest link m the cham of Ino^ agnculture is

the fiumcr imnself and his al^olute lack of busmess dbihty He
borrows money at reddessly htgb rates of mterest without the

knowledge (d what this cr^t costs him This is bad enough,

but^ worse still, he does not know what it will In'mg him and
cost m the future He keeps no accounts, and his methods of

selling are almost primitive. As a consequence he loses at every

pQtn4 with the result that m spite of fais hard work and frugahty

he cannot even make both ends meet However, it must be

realized that, although he has earned on the profession of farm-

ing from generation to generation, the busmess side is altc^ther

new to him and is a phenomenon of recent ongm
It is rather imfin’Umate that until recently this side has been

practically neglected in India both by the farmers and by the

Government. Although the Govonment did make very laudable

effcHts as early as 1904, by startmg the co-operative movement to

provide credit to the farmers at rcascmablc rates <d mterest and to

save them frmn the dutches of moneylenders, unfortunatdy the

movement as a whede has nc^ been successful except m a few pro-
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Vinces, but even m those provinces the movement has been mostly

confined to the provision of short-term and mtermediate credit.

And the credit without the education to use it and the busmess

ability to profit by it, which was altogether lackmg m the farmer,

has not been altogeicr an uiumxed blcssmg Even m the field

of credit no effort was made until very recently to provide long-

term credit, and the marketmg side nas not been developed to

any extent at all

In this connection we can have very good guidance from the

Bntish Domimons that have made provision for long-term credit

for development purposes, and have organized an exigent system

of marketing They attach due value to publiaty and the advertise-

ment of farm products m the overseas markets In Australia very

valuable work has been done by the vanous marketmg boards

which, through wide pubhaty campaigns, have captured and
developed overseas markets for the pr^ucts of Australian farmers

Himdreds of thousands of pounds are spent every year to advertise

Australian products abroad The Farmers’ Co-operative Orgam-
zation IS domg excellent work m Imkmg the remotest Austrahan

^mer with the consumers m the biggest aUes of the world The
Overseas Farmers’ CoKipcrative Federation, Ltd (London), which
was started by the farmers m Australia and South Africa to sell

then farm products, has so far sold the products of the fanners

of these Dominions to the extent of one hundred milhon pounds
The Governments of the Dommions take a very active part m
hclpmg the farmers to sell their products m die overseas markets,

and m order to maintam the good reputation of these products

the Domimons have laid down very strict conditions regardmg the

standard and the quahty of products that are to be exported No
important export product is allowed to leave the shores of any
Dcxnmion unless it is exammed by Government experts and de-

clared of standard exporting quahty As a result, the Dominion
agncultural products enjoy a very good reputation m the Euro-

pean markets

The whole machinery of marketing of agncultural products in

India requires drastic overhaulmg, and this can be most success-

fiilly done if the process begins at the farm It is one of the most

important problems of our agnculture, and no effort should be

spared to solve it The best solution is the improvement of the

outlook of the farmer himself, which can only be brought about

by education, better Imng and the development of the spint of

co-operation amongst the mrmers themselves

*» /*
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LIFE AND SPORT IN SHANTUNG

By Captain W A Powell

The Sino-Japancsc War has brought the land of the Dragon once

again into the news, but I shall refer here chiefly to the wonder-
ful ^ort to be enjoyed on die hilly coasdand and arable plains

of Shantung, bounded on the norm by the Gulf of Chihu and
on the east by the Yellow Sea, where it is no rare thing for a

single gunner to account for as many as a dozen vaneUes of game
between sunrise and sunset

Shantung is the Holy Land of China Confuaus lived there

Extreme Conservatism prevails there, and such anaent customs
as footbmding and the wearmg of queues^ first adopted after the

Manchu conquest m 1644, were abolished with great difficulty by
the Reformers m 1904 Its 56,000 square miles, which arc nch
m mmerals, support nearly 37,000,000 inhabitants Its western

portion IS a wide aUuvial plam, formmg the basm of that Yellow
River which, owmg to its habit of overflowmg its banks or

changmg its course and so devastating the cotmtry, has earned

for Itself the tide of ” China’s Sorrow Its peasants are for the

most part industrious agriculturalists—growing such divers crops

as soya beans, the opium poppy, wheat, millet, ground nuts,

maize and sweet potatoes—^nen highly regarded, for farmin^m
China, IS the most highly esteemed of all occupations The
mmmg of iron, tm, lead and gold gives employment to others,

some of whom resort to washing or panning for gold, and even

filter the mountam streams with some suitable substitute for

sheep’s wool, the use of which for this purpose m anaent tunes

m the Middle East doubdess gave rise to the classical myth of

the voyage of Jason and the Argonauts for the Golden Fleece

Between the mountam ranges—the name Shantung means
“Mountains of the East”—^he broad cstuanes or lagoons, fre-

quented by coundess vancUcs of waterfowl, mcluding innumer-
^Ic geese, swans, ducks, widgeon and waders The smtmgs close

to the water’s edge merge mto wide expanses of coarse grass and
reeds which provide id^ cover for qtm, hares, sheldrakes and
an occasional bustard Beyond this ground we come to fields of

millet, kaoliang and maize, extendmg to the hillsides and dramed
by channels overhung by tamarisk bushes which seldom fail to

contam teal and snipe Many of even the steepest hillsides are

terraced and cultivated

The wmters arc cold here Consequendy much of the m-
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digcnaus tiinber-*dwarf pines, cypresses, walnuts, poplars, pome-
granates and wax-trees—nas been cut down for fuel TTie hill-

sides, too, are regularly denuded of grass with which the k'angs,

the Chinese beds of orick and earth through which flues are

canstmeted, can be heated But, thanks to the Shantung silk

industry, a thick covering of scni^ak, on which the silk-worms

feed, is preserved on many of their lower slopes, and this provides

adnurablc cover for pheasants, woodcock and hares Finally,

above the tree line, amidst outcrops of gramte and shale, chukor
and rock pigeons provide shootmg a kmd to test the hardihood

and satisfy me taste of the most energetic and enthusiastic sports-

men
One approached the region, m pre-war days, from Wci-hai-wei,

the port leased to Great Britam by China m 1898 and restored

to China, m conformity with the arrangements made at the

Washmgton Conference, m 1922 My diary records one of many
typical shoots there m mid-autumn, after the China Squadron
had gone south

Our party consisted of the marmc officer, the paymaster, the

rcsidcnc MO and myself As a rule we first visit^ the tidal

inlets or lagoons, as we called them, for wildfowl, but this time,

rismg early after a convivial evenmg, the effects of which we
were m a hurry to dissipate, we scrambled to the summit of a

prcapitous ridge beneath which, m sunlit panorama of great

enchantment, lay the walled aty of Mahto, Leukung Island, Port

Edward and the distant Chmg-ming-tao or “ Cock-crow Isl^d
”

The German destroyer whose visit had been the occasion of our

festivities had left us Except for a solitary motor-boat, the dis-

tant anchorage, the scene of great bustle dunng the summer, was
deserted, but the htde craft’s engines could be distincdy beaid m
the still atmosphere, and the sound recalled an amusmg madent
at the dinner given, that summer, at the Umted Services Club,

to celebrate the visit of the Amencan Eastern Squadron There
had been a hvely discussion of the respective merits of some
noisy and new-fangled Amencan motor picket-boats, or power

boats as they were termed, and the steam picket-boats of the

Bnush cruisers, and the Amencan Admiral had clmched the

argument by assurmg the Bntish Admiral, the late Sir Hcd-

worth Meux, then Sir Hedworth Lambton, that the Bntish boats

would stand about as much chance of catchmg the Amencan
boats “ as a dog vnth wax legs would have of catdoing an asbestos

cat m hell
”

The Club premises had once been the Yamcn of the Chmese
Admiral Ting who committed suiade in mortification at his

country’s defeat by the Japanese in 1894, and had been trans-

formed mto a club by the mstalladon of a bar, a billiard-room,
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a bowling-aMcy and other amenities Its Chmese barmen ^ere
adrats m mmng restoratives and hair-raismg draughts, and it

haa been the scene of much memorable buffoonery, some in-

adents in which it may be worth while to recall

One cvenmg, for instance, a fierce argument between two
jumor NO ’s resulted m a ** diKl,” the weapons bemg the con-

tents of two large tins of uncooked sausages The toss of a com
deaded which of the combatants should have the first shy, the

loser bemg required to stand motionless at a distance of about

eight paces, each posing m turn as Aunt Sally until the ammu-
mticm was exhausted and honour satisfied On another evemng,
while we were conversing before the bar, there crashed on to

it^ without warning, &(Hn the dim rafters above, the ponderous

form of a la:^e l^utenant from one of the cruisers Havmg
enjoyed a heavy meal of bacon and eggs and beer, after playing

bowls, he had hght-hcartcdly gone aloft and fallen adeep,

stretched out on one of the raners supporting the roof

But that is a digression I must return to the shootmg
Next to the bean-goose and brent-goose, the wancst and most

exasperating game was the hill-partridge or chukor (Caccabts

chi^r), I have often stalked one of the sparse coveys of these

birds with patient care, only to sec them, while still out of

range, soar, in the most provokmg manner, across a ravmc to

an ^jQimng mur. The cock bird’s note would then be densively

wafted bach, fm: thou^ they might be only 400 yards away, at

least half an hour’s strenuous trudge over the rock-strewn ravme
was necessary in order to reach them
Mongolian sportsmen, however, circumvent them by crafty

means, adwmemg towards them behind large shields of paper

strctdied on rattan frames, with bnght and fimtastic deigns
pamted on them Many birds and animals which mstantly t^
to flight at the sight of man will stand spellbound for a tune at

the sight of something novel and grotesaue, and the Mongol
sportsman, tsJemg cunmng advantage of this cunosity of theirs,

IS able to creep up withm range

On this occasion the paymaster volunteered to drive a distant

covey over us, and we anxiously watched a large rock upon which
he had ponused to appeal suddenly after his 4ktour He duly

reached his d)}cctive, and from the covey, which made strai^t

for our ncl|ge, we brought down a brace of birds and later picked

up a flurd But the paymaster was in difficulties We saw him,

exhausted by his exertions, gyrate for a moment on one leg,

gesticulate f^tically with his gun, and then disappear dawn a
cleft in the rock Hastening to his assistance, we found him
endeavouring to ap|dy first-aid to a rent m his pants and cursmg
the local taimr
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Jelly Belly ” was that Chu^sc tailor’s name, a napac which
we bestowed upon him m admmng rccogmdDn (rf his prodigious

girth His fitter was known to us as “ Litty More Loo.” Thou^
tadormg was only one of many trades wmch the two follow^,

they were as renowned m our small outpost as arc the exponents

of their art m Savde Row at home, but as they cut our clothes

m as close imitaticm as they could of the West End style, they

were generally found too tight at the first fittmg, and the fitter

was, more often than not, obhged to say “ More better me make
htty more loo ” Hence his sc^riqueL The garment now under-

gomg r^air had ^parcntly been of ultra-strcamlmed pattern,

and had burst asunder under the stram suddenly imposed upon it

Further along the ridge we met a native sportsman—a village

headman—carrymg two and a half brace of chukor which he
had bagged m two shots at sitting coveys with his long-barrelled

gmgall He accompamed us until midday and gave some demm-
Strattons of the almost mcredible ranges at which he could bowl
over hares with this formidable piece of ordnance, mto the 48-

mch barrel of which he rammed me strangest assortment of scrap

metal, and he conducted us to a ndge where a pair of eagle owfc

had recently nested We were lucky enough to see both birds at

close quarters They arc the largest species of owl, and arc

faurly common throughout North China and Manchuria, where
the natives beheve—^and ormthologists support their belief—that

they hve to the venerable age of fifty

Another bird frequenting these rocky peaks, which it is fasemat-

mg to watch, is the &rge needle-tailed swift {Acanthyllis

caudacuta), with its black head, brown back, white throat and
breast, greenish wmg coverts and wmg-span of some seventeen

mches We admired it so much, on account of its vigorous flight,

that, though it is very good to cat, we always rrframed from

shooting it Wolves, too, lurk m the region, descendmg from

the mountams m severe weather to raid the villages. Once, at

the request of a village headman, I tned to ambush them by

havmg a pig’s entrails dragged along the top of a two-milc rid^
and sitting up all mght under a rock beside the trail But the

wolves were not tempted, and I watched m vam
Snipe, on the other hand, were never watched for m vam m

any their known haunts The Sibcnan steppes afford them
an ideal breeding ground, and they are consequently to be found

m far greater abundance throughout the East, from Korea to the

Indus, than m Europe It is nothmg out of the way for a smglc

gun to bag two hundred m a day, and they were so plentiful,

on one unforgettable day near Nanking, that a good shot might
very well have brought down two hundred brace My own teg

was only a quarter of that number Dnvmg, under such cm-
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ditions as prevailed there, provided better sport than walking

the birds up, though it is not too easy to obtain suitable beaters

m the Yang^szc vdicy

But I must not digress, but must revert to the day’s sport with

which I started

Havmg added a number of chukor, hares and pigecms to the

bag, we scrambled down the side of a ndge, to the foot of which

lay a cultivated plam extendmg at sea level for some two miles

baorc another range mterruptM it The prmapal crop there—

madentally the cover most frequented by smpe—consisted of

the soya bean, the cultivation of which has mcreased enormously

m North China and Manchuria since it was first shipped to Eng-

land m 1904, and may be expected to mcrease still more as it

costs so little to grow and so many fresh uses are continually

bemg found for iC But it was, of course, not for beans but for

smpe that we were looking

As the penod of their southward migration was well advanced,

and the bean plants were becoming bare, the birds were scarcer

and wilder, a condition which we welcomed We formed a Ime
of nmc or ten beaters and guns, and, m two hours or so, had
picked up twenty-five brace, mcludmg several of the vaneties to

be found m Cmna, which arc the common smpe {Gdltnago
cai€stis\ the pmtaal smpe (G stenura), the pamted smpe
(Riyncaa) and die great or solita^ smpe (G major) The

E
intcd smp^ however—the female of whidi we found to be both

gcr and more brdhantiy coloured than the male—and the

solitary snipe which waghs about aght ounces against the four

ounces of me pmtail and common vaneties and two and a half

ounces of the jack smpe, are not at all common m North China
Ihc pmtail smpe differs from the common snipe in havmg from
twenty-two to twenty-six rctrices, or tail feathers, as against the

fourteen of the latter The common bchef that the jack aiipe

docs not occur m the East is erroneous We occasionally shot

specunens

As evening approached we made for the marsh and mudfiat
which, here as dsewhere on the Gulf of Chihh, lay between the

coastal ranges. It had the scemc charm that such tidal estuanes

often have at sundown The tide was at the ebb, leaving only

a wmdu^ ribbon of water which extended inland from the small

village of Chang-Chia-tsao over fen and salting for two miles or
so h^orc losmg itself m the midst of the millet and maize fields.

The stillness was broken only by the Bight and calls o£ the water-

fowl congregated at the water’s edge, the most conspicuous

among them bemg the Manchurian crane which is seldom absent
from these estuanes during the winter months The estuanes
were also the feeding ground of the common heron {Ardea
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ctnerdfi htdc egret or white heron (Ardea garzetta) ajid httk

bittern, a family indiscnmmately known m toe East as “ paddy
birds** because they frequent toe nee fields The ubiquitous

lapwing or peewit was also there, his plumage more mottled than
tl^t his English cousm

Before darkness closed in we bagged several mallard and teal,

some frcMn the reeds beside the estuary, others from the dykes

which dram the marginal patches of cultivation, our shots, at the

same time, sending seaward several large skems of white-fronted

geese assembled on the sand-dunes wmeh flank the entrance of

the tidal inlet Brent-geese and bean-geese were also common
migrants to these shores, bemg usually easier to approach than

were the larger white-fronts, arm there was also always the chance

of baggmg a Chmaman by mistake

Partiy because some of the crops m North Chma grow to a

considerable height, and pardy because the Chinese are much
given to crouchmg on their haunches, even an experienced and
careful shot occasionally peppers one of them by acadent In-

deed, these acadents were so common that there existed a

recognized mdcmnity tariff of five cents (about a penny) per pellet

dunng the smpe-shooting season, and so slight and so hghdy
regarded, as a rule, were the m)urics caused by the small No 8

shot that many of our victmw would, I think, have welcomed
the penetration of their skms by a dollar’s worth of this dust

But on this occasion, on the day following the shoot which I have

]ust described, I showed myself, despite several years* experience

of the local conditions, a complete mug
From a stance on the stubble below a wooded hill I had just

ba^ed a pheasant, and 1 had not the least idea that any natives

other than my servants were withm half a mile of me Imagme
my surprise when, a few nunutes later, a villager suddenly ap-

peared, his shirt open and his face, neck and head apparently

streaming with blood Clearly this was no case for the applica-

tion of toe five cent tariff Too much damage seemed to have

been done So, after consulting my bearer, I produced a five

dollar note, the sight of which worked like a charm on my gory

friend, the precise character of whose mjunes I had foolishly

neglected to ascertam He accepted the note with a simle, saymg,
“ Me no makee more trouble,” and, later m the day, he rejoined

us, with a broad grm on a clean face and a small piece of plaster

affecd above his collar-bone. It appeared that a single p^ct of

No 6 had struck him there, and that he had waited m the bushes

until sufficient blood had flowed to enable him to smear his

entire fecc, head and neck “ Only one piecec bullet, but makee
plenty blood,’* he cheerily assured us, and as he Juid so easily

bamboozled us, we treated the madent as a joke
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The jAcasants, by the way, ccMimoniy «ia>ufitecd m North
China are P iorquaUts ana P Mtmgoltcusy those nng-necked

varieties first intn^uced into England some two hundred years

ago, which have mteibrcd with the (so-callcd) old English black-

necked pheasant, P colchicus^ &om the River Phasis, m Colchis,

Asia Minor This latter bird is not found m China and was
probably first brought to Great Bntam by the Ramans But to

return to the narrative

Amving at our quarters in the temple compound at Chang-
ts*un, we found our servants engaged in a fierce dispute with the

villagers over the question whether our mules should displace

frmn their stalls the mules already stabled m the compoimd The
altercation, m which die mules' ancestors and those of the con-

tendmg parties seemed to be inextricably mter-related, havmg
been settled m our favour, we set to work to prepare a collation

of quail, pigeons and temple vegetables, and took stock of the

tem|^c itsidf which, like the majority of those m the Bntish

territory, was a Taoist one, and consequendy well stocked with

grotesque and fearsome images, mosdy of local deities There
were, too, some scattered Buddhist temples in the provmce, but

Bud^ism in North Chma is a retrograde faith larg»y given over

to demonology The ancestral temples, of which there were
several, were no^ as a rule, thrown open to foreigners

Ancestor worship, however, is responsible for one practical m-
convemence The Bntish practice rcquisitionmg cver-

mcrcasmg areas of cultivable land for cemeteries—a practice to

the mescapablc limitations of which Lord Hordcr lately drew
attention—^1$ seen m an aggravated form m China where it has

prevailed from tunc immemorial Village graveyards, m which
the actual devotions take place, abound everywhere, and close

to where we were shooting were some stone “ beehive ” tombs
which have been there since the thirteenth century The heavy

masemry used m dieir constructionr-in shape they resemble

Eskimo igloos—^is thought to have been necessary for the protec-

twm of the dead from wolves and other scavengers which
were far more numerous m medieval times than they are

today.

Moreover, just as our churches arc often empty m the West,

so the temples arc often empty m the East Our Bntish churches,

mdeed, arc rentable hives m activity compared with these Tamst
and Buddhist temples ot Shantung, which, except on the rare

occasions of frstiv^, were completdy deserted Even the resi-

dent pnest, w^e one existed, was often absent from his post,

duHi^ our vifflts were very welcome to these gentry whom we
paid liberally for the use of tbeu* temples as caravanserais. We
preferred them to other accmnmodation because they were roomy
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and, thanks tx> their never being occupied rcsidcntially, esccej^

perhaps, by the pnest, were agreeably free from vermin

The success of our shoots depended to some extent upon our

success in enlisting native beaters familiar with the country to

carry our impedimenta and collect the game, our domestic ser-

vants bemg sent on ahead, with mule tram, to the village or

temple m which we proposed to put up All our beaters, on this

occasion, were experienced and efHacnt, one of them, Hsiao

K’un, though he had only one arm, displaymg tireless energy

Onginally he had been a bladcMmth’s mate, and m that capaa^
had, with complacent Chmese optimism, u^ a large projectile,

a relic of the war of 1894, as his anvil One day, however, that

anvil, bemg over-heated or struck too hard, exploded, and the

blacksmith “took the count,” bemg lucky to escape with the

loss of one arm and a disfigured face Our medical officer had
fitted him wth a false arm complete with iron hook, but he had

discarded it because the nickname of “Hookey,” bestowed on
him by his compamons, displeased him
Another mtercstmg beater, remarkable for filial piety, was

Shao Ying Once, his mother bemg ill and apparently at the

point of death, he had bitten a mouthful of flcsJi from his fore-

arm and used it as stock to make broth for her She had

recovered, whether because of this treatment or m spite of it, I

do not know, but Shao Ying was a proud man I saw the woimd
m the Government Hospitm and can vouch that for the purpose

of his “cure” he had not spared himself Subsequently, m
recognition of his noble conduct, the Comnussioner, me late Sir

James Stcwart-Lockhart, presented him, before an assembly of

native schoolchildren at Government House, with a Coronation

gold medal from surplus stock, and this was the most chenshed

of his possessions

Filial piety, mdeed, being regarded as a cardmal virtue m
China, often caresses itself m curious ways A classical example

of Its exaggerated manifestation is recorded by the late Sir

Reginald Johnston m his Lson and Dragon in North China The

parents of one Lao Lai-tzu, he tells us, “ hved to such extreme old

age that he himself was a toothless old man while they were

both still alive Conceiving it to be his duty to divert their atten-

tion their weight of years and approachmg end, he dressed

himself up m the cfathes of a child and danced and played about

in his parents’ presence with the object of makmg them thmk

they were still a young married couple contemplating the inno-

cent gambols of their infant son
”

Very interesting to me, too, were the patients who attended

the Government Hospital—as a rule only when they were tn

extremu They seldom failed to give practical proof ctf tb«ir
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gratitude, ahhoagh the surgery was often of a rough-^md-^dy
cn-der Hius, the MO cmered a villager whose gmgsdl had
burst, badly injuring his arm, the choaoe ot a whi£E of chloroform

before the extraction of the splinters or a stifE peg of brandy after

It! The patient chose the latter and stood the operation with

remarkable fortitude This man, together with a patriarch of

nearly seventy, the cnpplod victim ^ advancing elephantiasis,

whose leg had been successfully amputated above the knee, and
a woman from whom a cyst weighing 40 lbs had been removed,

were three bcncfiaarics who made rc^ar pilgrimages xo Port

Edward to offer the M O garden produce and eggs.

China’s pnnapal peace-time problem continues to be that rf

maintaining die welfare ot a he^diy rural population In Shan-

tung, when I was there, m spite <rf recurrent fammes, epidemics

and the mtenmttent upheavals due to the irregulanties of

Tuchuns and other marauders of less degree, there were un-

mistakable signs of rural prosperity and of the desire of the

populace to be left m peace to enjoy that prosperity Before the

present war with Japan, the troubles due to these sporadic dis-

turbances had, to some extent, subsided They had served, at

least, to inspire such achievements as the Nation^st Government

has to Its credit, though it is common knowledge that, at the

outbreak of hostihtics, despite Nanking’s suppression of several

autonomous and secm-autoncHnous regimes m various parts of the

country, the nation was far from bemg umted Its role was still

the humble (Hie of Door-mat in a world which demanded of it an

Open Do<»- pohey
The Nationalist Government was mine anxious to fight the

Coramumsts than to fight Japan, but the CcHnmumsts preferred

unity, and the Red Army’s “ umted front ” appeal agamst Japan

was taking shape when hostihtics began The Sian revolt, m
which Cmang Kai Shek was made prisoner, was, indeed, an

attempt by the N E Armies’ commanders to procure Nankmg’s
allegiance to this umted front A Southern army from Kwan^i
ami another from Szc<huen have now lent their aid to &
common cause, and, mcorrigibly discordant though these cat and

dog factions have hitherto been, they are now umted in face ci

the mvadcr.

But that is another digression I must return to my shoot

The cstdaiy nsmg above our temple hostel at Chang-ts’un was

remarkabk tor its exceptional width and the immense number

and vanety of wildfowl frequenting it Our native attendants,

as eager as we were for a full d^’s sport at this particular spot,

aroused us and pr^ipared breakmt Wore sunrise Floodtide,

when the duck wcmid be feedmg over an expanse of scane three

square mdes of shallow water, was not till dev^ o’ciod:, so we
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foDowed a devious road up to and over the range, making good
all die mtervenmg patches d swamp, grass and bush Our bag,

secured in three hours before reachmg the picturesque village d
Shuang-tao, at the head of the estuary, was only a modest twenty

head ot mixed game, but the conditions of weather and scenery

were ideal

At the foot of the hills was an eimanse of coarse grass on which
brent-geese and white-fronts usually fed It was devoid of all

cover, but we had often succeeded in approachmg withm range

by borrowmg a donkey or mule and the blue dungaree clothes

and wide straw hats of the village grass-cutters to whom the

geese were accustomed This time there happened to be no geese

there, but two sheldrakes of a flock of half a dozen fell victims

to this simple ruse At a tmy patch of swamp almost withm the

walls of the village of Hou-snuang-tao we bagged a teal, a smpe
and several quail (Cotumix cofntmnts\ these last being migratory

and feedmg on the millet and hemp seed We also, as we
climbed the scrulxovcred range, bagged several mountam hares

{L tmtdus)^ a speaes which abounds throughout northern Asia

They arc smaller, browner, and have shorter cars than the Eng-
lish vanety (L Europaus) In northern Siberia they arc com-
pletely white and so abun^t that, on a ngcr hunt m that deso-

late region, two winters previously, we had been able to make
jugged hare a daily feature of our menu
A line view of the coastlme ng^it up to the Chefoo Bluff, thirty

miles to the westward, greeted us from the crest of the range

To the north were the sunht waters of the Gulf of Chihli, and

to the south the rocky mountam ridge on which we stood was

crested by the ancient temple Ai-Shan-Miao, shrme of the goddess

Sheng Mu (Holy Mother) My diancs record many sojourns at

this attractive mlltop retreat, and if its resident pnest was as

good a pastor of his flock as he was an innkeeper, no anxiety

need be felt about his future welfare Immediately below us,

the broad expanse of cultivation was broken only by scattered

villages, each m its sparse setting of trees, and towards the largest

of these, Yang Ting, we direct^ our footsteps

It was washmg-&y there, and as the womenfolk of Shantung

affect the bnghtest of colounng m then attire, with a deaded

leanmg towards combmations of green, magenta and indigo, we
found the ladies of the village, resplendent m all but their

aled feet (for foot-bmdmg was still m vogue among tiiem),

/ beating the village Imcn They presented a gay picture

agamst the background of drab village walls, and they nogged

the washing with such energy that one could not help suspecting

that these village laundries were subsidised by the button and

linen mdustnes.
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Duck shoots such as ours have been so often and so wdU
described that I need not dwell on this one at any length We
used four or five sampans, spaced well apart*-Ha gun m each*

The advanta^ of this manoeuvre as many experiences had
shown, was mat the duck were kept ccxitinually movmg over

one or other of the guns At our first shots several himdred
swans rose, with a tremendoiu roar of wings, from the estuary

and moved seaward—an impressive sight The white-fronted

re also beat a hasty retreat without suffmng casualties, but,

two hours, the duck provided good but difficult sport, our
bag them compnsmg mallard, pintails, scaup duck, velvet

scoters and gcJden eyes We also ba^cd several brent-geese,

widgeon and shovders

While the boatmen earned these over the range to our temple,

we trekked to foothills beyond Ti-yi-yuan at tfc landward end
of the cstujuy to look fcH* pheasants They were never very

plentiful here and always rather wild We bagged only two or

three brace of them, but on our way back to Chang-ts’un, at

dusk, we sighted some bean-geese fe^mg on the autumn-sown
wheat, as b their nocturnal habit We succeeded m stalkmg
withm range—not an easy feat—-and accounted for two pf them
On the foUowing day we returned to Port Edward
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KELADI CHIEFS THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO THE
HISTORY OF MYSORE

Bt T C S Manun

Okigxnally a small village belongmg to a Rrahmin named Hoime
Kambh Bhatta, it became m about 1640 the capital of the Keladi
Chiefs under the name of Bidanur or Bidanir, taking the place

of Ikkcn, which was till then the capital of the Kdadi Chiefs

from abemt 1560 to 1640 A aty identified with the changing
fortunes of eighteen Keladi pnnees now hes deserted, and the

traces of thousands houses and basements of palatial buildmgs
and temples countless m number confront the visitor who goes

hunting for lore and legend Signs of vandalism on the temples,

pillage and plunder of its past troublous days could be seen in the

dense growm of jungle which has overspread the once prosperous

aty which teemed with an mdustrious and prosperous population

of over 100,000 Bnght'plumed birds smg, as it were, the praises

of the heroes who made Bidanur famous in history Beasts keep

guard over the ramparts where sentinels stood, and take toll of

the catde whidi unwarily approach their den
An mtcrcstmg legend traces the early history of the Ikkcn

Chiefs—otherwise known as Keladi Chiefs—^to two brothers,

Chavuda Gowda and Bhadra Gowda, who, foUovnng the humble
profession of agriculture, lived m the village of Halc-bayal of the

Keladi Taluk. It is said that Chavuda Gowda built a temple at

the place where the cow of his servant used to go daily and shed

its xmlk on an ant-hill which, when dug up, disclosedw presence

of a Lmga Yadava and Muran, the two servants of these, while

ploughi^, turned up a sword, which they put into the thatch of

the house with the intention of converting it mto a scythe But

to their surpnse they found diat whenever a crow sat on the roof-

ing the sword turned mto a serpent and killed it ChavudaGowda,

who was apprised of this miracle, took away the sword to his

house, cleaned it thoroughly, and, naming it “ Nagaramun,” kept

It m a safe place As luck would have it, the servants came upon

It after some tunc on a cauldron containing treasure, and, afraid

of the evil qiint guarding such treasures, they covered it up with

mud Chavuda Gowda was told m a dream that the treasure

could be utilized by him after a human sacrifice His two servants

volunteered to ofEer then lives on condition that their names were

perpetuated by their master The story proceeds to say that the

servants ware bathed and while they were prostratu^ before the
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cauldron they were beheaded by the Nagaramun sword and

the treasure was taken possession of by the brothers With the

accession of this wealth they raised a small force and began to

subdue the neighbouring viuages, when they were rewarded bv

the then Vijayanagar Kmg for their help m pumshmg a rebel-

hous chief with the rulmg powers over the villages they had con-

quered and were presented witih the Royal Mohur They then

founded the aty of Keladi and built the temple of Rameswara
The two mounds called Kaite^ at the entrance to Keladi, arc

pomted out as the scene of the human sacrifices His son and
successor, with the sanction of Sadasiva Raya, the dien Vijayanagar

Chief, took the name Sadasiva Naya^ and obtamed rulmg
powers over Bakrur, Mangalur, and Chandragutthi in apprecia-

tion of services rendered in putting down the several rchellious

chiefe m South Canara, which he subsequently overran as far as

Kasaragod

The elder Sankanna Nayaka, son of Sadasiva Nayaka, leaving

his kmgdom to his younger toother, Sankanna Nayaka II , set

out on a pilgrimage to all die holy places m India from Rame-
swaram to Nepal and Kashmir m the Himalayas He is said to

have defeated Ankush Khan, a celebrated pnze-iighter of the

Imperial Court of Delhi. While thus wandermg, the god Aghorc-
swara appeared to him m a dream at Paidana and the god Vccra-

bhadra at Avail, and m memory these dreams SankannaNayaka
the Elder built a temple on his return to his country, for Vecra-

Uiadra at Keladi and for Aghoreswara at Ikken, and livedm retire-

ment for the rest of his days The Aghoreswara temple is a large

structure built of gramte in the Dravidian style, and bears traces

of the Chalukyan and Saracemc styles With a lofty roof and
ornamental doorways on the west, north and east, and me gigantic

pedestal cxxupying nearly three-fourths of the Garbagrma, the

temple is an awe-inspirmg sight Carved out of white spar, the

translucent Nandi waits upon the god Aghoreswara and com-
mands the admiration of aU the visitors who go there

Hic Nanch Mantapa in feont of the north entrance has seven

arched docxways, a large one on die south, and two smaller ones

on eadi <£ the other sides, with a bie Nandi inside

In the time of Venkatappa Nayak, the Bijapur forces under

Randulla KLhan were rout^ and the dommions were extended

to the nordi and east to Masur, Shimop, Kadur and Bhuvanagin.

The conquest of the Pepper Queen of (Wsoppa earned his sway

to Honm’c cm the sea coast and down as far as the borders m
Malabar Vedmtiqjpa reedved an emba^ from the Portuguese

Viceroy at Goa, who wanted to keep the monopoly <rf the pepper

tradefor his naticm and exclude from it the JS^ghsh and dieD^h.
An Italian nobleman, by name Pietro della Valle, who acccan-
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panied die embassy^ mentions the fine wide level r<^d &om
Sagar to Ikkeri and the splendid avenne o£ the gigantic Dhupa
trees on either side The safety of traveUers was so secure mat

pleasure and dowly descending to theghats Another traveller.

Jacobus Canter Vissachar, writes “ The city of Bednur, where
the Ra]a holds his Court, hes some leagues mlantt and is con-
nected with the seaport by a fine road, pknted with trees, which
the inhabitants arc dbligod to keep m good order This road is

so secure that any stranger might go and sleep there with bags

full of money and nobody would molest or rob him, for if such
a thing occurred the people m the neighbourhood would not only

be severely pumshed but would be forced to good the

money
’*

The history of the Bednur Chiefs would not be complete with-

out a mention of Sivappa Nayak, one of the most distmguished

of the Nayak Dynasty, who nilcd from 1645 to 1660 He gave

shelter to Sn Ranga ^ya, the fugitive kmg of the Vnayanagar

line, who gave his ancestors ruhng powers and mvadco Sexmga-

patam on his behalf and gave him the government of Bdur
and Sakrepatna He mtr^uced the land assessment called

“Shist,” which was fixed on 1,000 “Dayas” at various rates

The distance between the central pillars of the Aghoreswara

temple was adopted as the standard measure for garden land

A rod of this lengdi, equal to 18 feet 6 mches, was the space

called “ Daya ” allowed for one tree His “ Shist ” or land assess-

ment and Pxahar Patti or rules for coUectmg the Halat on arcca-nut,

are frequendy referred to m proof of his finanaal skill, and he is

said to have framed a scale of ^penditure includmg every con-

tingency for each day m the year for the Sringen Mutt
He had a standmg army of from torty to fifty thousand men

and had more than mirty thousand Christians among his subjects

His complete conquest of the whole of Canara brought him
enormous sums of treasure which enabled him to extend his

kmgdom from the Tudry River to Kasargod or Nilcswar Bednur

has become the granary of South India and given a consider-

able help to the present Mysore State smee it was conquered by

Haidar Ah, who said that that conquest had established his

fortune

Merchants and artisans were jgivcn faahtics to come and setde

at Bednur and m the other puces of his vast dominions, and

monumental works of architecture like the Ikken Temple and

the Devaganga Ponds still bear evidence of the skill of the arOsans

and the peace and promerity they enjoyed durmg the 2^ lunar

years, i month and 25 days, as the chromcler has recorded it

The Devaganga Pon^ were used for swimmmg and bathmg,
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and the natural drainage keeps the water alwi^s clean The waste

water drams the flower garden which^ with its high compouiKl

wall, aflorded privacy har the Royal household to bathe These

are now m a negleded condition, and it is only proper that

Government should iH'cserve them under the Aiuaent Monuments
Act. It IS a marvel!^ piece of engineering ^11 and saence.



riG I —ENTRANCE TO THE BEDNUR FORT OVERGROWN WITH JUNGLE

The Palace and the Durbar Pavilion are inside the Fort

FIG 2 —ANOTHER VIEW OF BEDNUR FORT
ladi Chiefs
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FIG 3 —THE TEMPLE OF GOD AGHORESWARA, BUIIT BY SOMKANNA NAYAKA, THE
ELDER, AT JKKERI

In front ks the Nandi Mantapa and to the n^ht is the Bnndavan

FIG 4.—THE DEVAGANGA POND WITH GARDEN AND PLATFORM

The sharp reflection of the garden plants indicates the clear water and the device by which the soiled

water is drained off

Keladi Cbieft
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THE FUTURE OF ANGLO-JAPANESE RELATIONS

By Capt M D Kennedy, o b e

Developments in the Far East since the outbreak of the North
China “inadcnt” m July last year have aroused serious fore-

bodings with regard to the future of Anglo-Japanese relations

British interests m East Asia, which have suffered severely during

the past few years, arc threatened with still greater loss and dam-
age, and resentment, combmed with anxiety as to what the future

holds m stcH-e, has served to create an atmosphere of mutual bitter-

ness and su^iaon between the two countries

In part, the damage inflicted on British mterests has been due to

the unavoidable “ acadents of war,” but m no small number of

instances these mterests have been flouted deliberately To the

resentment caused by this cavaher treatment has been added a

fcding of genuine horror and mdignation at the slaughter of inno-

cent avilians by the bombmg of Chmesc towns and ones from
the air

The Japanese, on their part, are equally resentful agamst the

British, whom they accuse of unncutral behaviour, of allowmg
themselves to be imsled by Chmese propaganda, of placing obstacles

m Japan’s way, of sdrrmg up world opimon agamst Japan, of

gross hypocrisy m the matter of aenal bombardments and of

numerous other misdemeanours The fact that most of these

accusations are based on somewhat flimsy foundations is beside the

point The Japanese as a nation bchevc them, and arc just as m-
dignant at the Bntish for givmg ear to all the “ atroaty stories

”

told agamst Japan as the Bntish are at the Japanese for what they

are alleged to luve done
It IS, perhaps, but natural that, when national sentiment is

aroused, clear, dispassionate thinking gives way to unreasoning

abuse (tf those who deliver moral lectures and cntiasms and who
level accusations agamst one’s own nation Neither the British

nor the Japanese arc free from this besetting sm While, as an

Enghdiman, it is easy enough to brmg well-founded charges

agamst Japan on a number of scores, one cannot close one’s eyes

to the fact that, viewed from the Japanese angle, Bntish actions m
the past have not been wholly wiAout reproaoi Tbc unfortunate

tendency of Englishmen to mdulge m schodmasterly admonitions

sigamst c^cr nations serves, therefore, merely to disgust and
voL. XXXIV a o
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imtate the lectured party and to raise the devil m him As one

commentator apdy put it, the moral homihes and reproaches

levelled against Japanm the Bntish Press and on Bnti&h platforms

on the suDject d aggression coniurc up in the Japanese mind the

vision of a reform^ burglar wno, while ready enough to retam

the “ swag ” obtained m his unregenerate days, secs nothmg in-

consistent in declaiming agamst diosc who are now helpmg them-

selves to other peofde’s go^. The vision may be distorted, but

the reaction is me same as though it were correct m every detail

Fortunately these homilKS are less frequent now than mey were

m the earlier stages the fightingm China The more responsible

section of the British Press and of Bntish spokesmen has emne to

rcc(^[nize that the policy of Cannmg, who always condemned resort

to threats which could not be earned out, is a very much sounder

one to follow than that of Palmerston, whose readiness to indulge

m direats and denunciations was emulated by not a few pohtiaans

and would4)e statesmen m England until a few months ago, and is

not tmeommem even now
It IS, however, Japan rather than Great Bntam that is following,

at the present time, a policy akm to that of Palmerston, and it is

instructive to note ^t, along with this policy, she is also jmrsumg
one which has distinct paralkls with diat of Bntam at the time

the Seven Years’ War. Of this last-mcnUoncd period m British

history. Professor Setxm-Watson, in the prologue to his scholarly

wm-k on Brttam tn Europe^ 1789-1914, remarks that England
“ pursued a policy of undisguised aggression promptetf it is

necessary to add, by a natural desire to forestall similar French

designs of mvasion and conquest.”

Substitute Japan for Eng^d, and Soviet Russia for France, and

this passage win be found to present a reasonably accurate picture

of Japanese pohey today Japan, it is true, docs not regard ather

the Manchurian embrogho cA i93i'3 or her present confhet widi

China as aggression on her part, but the verdict of history wiE
pYibsdily be that of Geneva The Japanese historian of 150 years

hence will doubtless be )ust as frank m endorsmg this verdict as is

the present-day Bntish histmian who wntes ot Britidbi history at

the tunc of the Seven Years’ War At the same tunc, whatever

may be said to die contrary, an objective study of Japanese pohCT

since 1931 ^ould make it dear that die pnnapal spur to Japan^s

actions m Manchuna and China alike has be^ her anxiety con-

cemmg the steady spread of Soviet infiuencc in Smkiang and
Outer Mon^phn and her consequent detenmnadon to forestall

similar So^ dmgRs m East Asia. The resulting cladi widi

Bntish interests has, m the mam, been inadental rather than in-

tentumal In dicHt, just as Bntish a^^ession m the senmd half

oi the nghteenth century was the outcooK England’s denre to
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forcstdl Ftaace^ so is Jap^csc aggression today due pmnanly to

Java’s dcterimnation to forestall &vict Russia.
To obtain a parallel with Japan’s present attitude towards

foreign nations in general, one cannot (h) better rban turn to the
days when British rorcign pohey was in the hands of Paknerston
and Russell “Palmerston,” as Professor Seton-Watson observes,
“ will always remain typick of a certain phase of British policy
and British psychology—in a mood of sdf-assertive natimialism
which we ourselves have since outgrown, but which we 6nd some^
what irksome when adopted by younger nations

”

Possibly he had Japan, among others, m mind when he wrote
this Whether or not he had, the similarity between British pohey
and psvchology m the days of “ Pam,” and Japanese policy and
psychology at the present tune, is sufficiently striking to merit
attention Nor is it without interest that Russia and China were
denounced m no unmeasured terms by Palmerston and others as

they are today by the statesmen and spokesmai of Japan It is

true that, m so far as the case of Chma was concerned, the abuse
levelled at her was strongly cntiazcd by Gladstone, lisrach and
others, whereas m Japan cntiomi of the Government’s China
TOlicy IS far less vocal Nevertheless, abuse of Chma and other
roragn countries by the govcnimg authorities of mid-^ninetccnth-
century England imqucstionably suited the taste of the doctors at

that tunc and the same may be said of Japan mday.
Despite assertions to the contrary, Japan, as a nation, is no more

in love with Fascism or dictatorship than was early Victorian
England, but although mdividually the kmdest and most courteous
of pcc^lc, the Japanese as a nation exhibit “ an assertiveness and
assurance, a self-centred outlook, an mdiflercncc to the suscepti-

bilities of other nations and an mcapacity to sec with others’ eyes,”

such as the British exhibited in Palmerston’s days The effect on
foreign countries is die same—^ill-wiU, misunderstandmg and
general distrust

There were those in high places m England, mdudmg even the
premier himself, who objected strongly to the high-handed atti-

tude ad<q)tcd at tunes by Palmerston towards foreign Powers, but
as Lord John Russell frankly admitted to Queen Victoria m 1848,
he, Russell, feared, m the existing critical stage of Europe, to raise

a question “ which might mducc a behef that he (Lord Palmers-
ton) had not conducted foreim afEairs to the sabsfactum of his cd-
Icagucs or of his sovereign

m dk»eiy similar words to these, one may expect some future

historian of Japan’s present policy to reveal the objection of certain

Japanese avilian statesmen to tne pohey forced on them by the

services. Like Palmcnton, die Japanese Army and Navy
hiv^ for die time being, taken the bit between their teeth; but
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ilic mxm moderate avtlian statesmen hesitate to puQ rhtan at

this critical penod lest it “ induce a belief ” that o|amon is divided

in Japan.

The Japanese naval and mihta:^ leaders are no doidit }ust as

convince of the nghtcousness of thar cause as was Palmerston of

his; but the mvuh^ncss oi the position of those who are com-

pelled by orcumstanccs to back them up and attempt to justify all

their actions must, at tunes, be just as great as thatd Russell and

his other pohocal colleagues, ygiixo had to support and justify all

that Palmerston said and did. It is true that m England the voice

of open cntiasm was raised more loudly at times man it is today

m Japan, and Russell’s sarcastic parapmase of the ofiiaal argu-

ment put fiHward to justify the war with China m iS^6 is w<nth

rccallmg “ It is true we have a bad case, it is true we were m
the wrong, it is true we have committed mjusticc, but we must

persevere m die wrong, we must continue to act unjustly, or the

Chmese will think we are afraid
”

In like manner Clarendon, on a previous occasion, lamented

that “ if in the remotest comer of the earth any Englishman gets

a wdl-dcservcd but uncompensated black eye, the newspapers and
Palmerston immediately demand an enquiry mto the conduct of

the bloated anecorist in Downing Street, who has no sense of

Bnmh honour
”

What Clarendon caustically remarked about “ the newspapers

and Palmerston” is apphcable to some extent m Japan temy
Many <rf Japan’s grievances cOTiccrnmg the treatment of her

countrymen m Cmna are well justified and Japan is fully de-

serving of ^mipathy accordmgly, but, as m the case of the par-

ticular type of Englishmen to whom Clarendon referred, Japanese

newspapers and rcactitmary “ patnots ” arc always ready to flare

up when some unscrupulous adventurer of their own nationahiy,

such as a smuggler or a “d<mc ” peddler, is subjected to wcU-
mented rough handlmg m China or elsewhere abroad. If the

Japanese Fcmgn Mimster—the equivalent of the (floated sme-

omst in Dow^g Street”—fails to obtam the satisfaction dc-

manded) Ee is promptly denounced as wcak^ced ” and lacking

m sense of Japanese honour and mestige

It reqtiims a brave man to tiuke on the onerous duties c( a
Premu^' or Fore^ Minister in Japan, for assassmatum by exated

sdf-stykd patriots is always a po^bihty if he fads to defend ins

count’s honour m the way required <£ him by these muddle-
headed g^demen. It would, m i&ct, be well if British nempapers
and ptflmciass, who are always somAj to denounce and castipte

Japan,wo^ show more a^ueciation the immense difficulties

am dangers surimnding tm statesmen and moderate ebanents m
that country. Vicflemcritecim and abuse by
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mcreasc tbe difficulties of thqr position and reduce dim ASktf
to acarase a joioderating influence on more W4ie£uied
countiTmen
T&ough It is more than a hundred years smee Perceval was assas-

sinated m om own House of Commons, pohtical assassination

may now be said to be unknown m England For this wc shouid

be truly grateful At the same time, we would be well advised

to show a more sympathetic attitude towards the statemxcn of

Japan and other countries not so happily placed In England, the

Press serves as a useful “ safety-valve ” for exated feclmgs, and
the lurdent patriot with a grievance against pohtiaans and the like

can “^ it off his chest ” by writing to The Times or some
reputable journal In Japan, letters to the Press are virtually

unknown, and so the aggneved and outraged “ patnot ” turns to
“ direct action ” m order to relieve has feclmgs

As mdicating the similanty between the state of popular feeling

m England m early Victorian tunes and nation^ sentiment m
Japan today, it is perhaps pertinent to recall that Palmerston’s fall

from power over the Orsini Affair was due, nor to disgust with

his customary dictatorial and hectonng attitude towards another

foreign Power, but because for once he showed unusual restramt

and modcranon In view of the existing state of war-timc

psychology in Japan, Japanese statesmen face the prospect of a

similar overthrow if they show the restramt and moderation

which many of them do undoubtedly favour

There, for the moment, lies the great difficulty m so far as the

future of Anglo-Japancsc relations is concerned The present

leaders of Japan, men like Prmcc Konoye, the Premier, and

General Ugaki, the Foreign Minister, appear genumcly anxious to

improve rdations with Great Bntam and recognize that, m txdac

to do so, greater moderation and restramt arc essential Their

task, however, is an extremely difficult one, for, as the Tokyo
Corrcspcmdcnt of The Times emphasized m a recent despatch,

they have to contend with the local commanders and with strong

anu-Bntish sentiment among Japanese residents at such places as

Shanghai, they have also to contend with the reactionary elements

which have, smee the outbreak of the Manchunan trouble m
1931, mcrea^ so greatly both m numbers and power in Japan

itsdf

If those who, m England, arc always so ready to denounce the

Japanese and demand strong action against them would only stop

to think for a bit, they would see that threats and denunaations

only serve to weaken the hands of the iConoyes and Ugakis and

strci^then the hands of the ann-British and reactKHiary elements

m Japan, It is hardly too much to say, m fact, that from

tember, 1931, onwarm, ffie virulent critics dE Japan m England
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aycMd odier We^mi couatncs have riayed as penucioos a pm m
bnxiffng about ihc prcscot dcplorsUe atate affairs m me Far
East as the much-dbused Japanese “mihtansts” themsdves.

From Baron Shtdehara, the hberal-mindcd Fomgn Mmister m
power at the tunc of the Manchurian oud>rcak, downwards, the

moderate leaders and elements in Japan have been handicapped

at every turn and die chauvimst nationalist elements have mid
dieir muids correspondmgly strmgthcncd by die vociferous out-

bursts and, frequendy, unreasomng abuse hurled at the Japanese

&om London, Geneva, and, m die earher stages, Washin^m
Smcc the coUajMc of the Stimson regime, the United States have

adopted a far menre moderate and reasoning attitude, with the

result that Japanese-Amcncan relations todsLj are on a more
fncndly bans dian they have been for a long time post British

critics of Japan would do well, dicrcfore, if they tox this lesson

to heart indignant as they may feel at what the Japanese have

done and are doing, mere aimsc will get them nowhere It serves

merely to s^^avatc the situation and mcrcasc the anti-Bntidi

sentiment in Japan and does nothmg to deter the Japanese from
flouting Bnti^ mtcrests or continuing their campaign against

the Ctmesc.
In saymg this, there is no mtention to minimise either the

fruits at the folhes of the Japanese themselves Whde denounc-

ing the Bntidi for mdulgmg m propaganda and abuse against

Japan, the japnese have been gudl^ of the grossest propaganda

and abuse against Great Britain. Ine Press and pub xc speakers

in bodi countnes have vied with one anodicr m mutual recrimina-

tions ctf this kmd, and the harm done to Anglo-Japanesc relations

by sensational headlines and distortions of is dcplorsdilc

Present-day {vopaganda methods and the somewhat debased

standard newspaper educs are, m many respects, a far greater

menace to the cause ot peace and mtcrnational goodwill than any-

thing else, as nations are lashed mto fury and mdignatum by

unfair ali^^atums made again^ dicm by odiers and oy the de-

Idxacatc falsification of facts dealt up to themselves by meur own
papers. The pKseat widespread anti-Bntisfa sentiment m Japan

IS laigdy the outemne of this viaous combination, and it will

require bmfa time and mfimte patience to eradicate the harm done

by it ar^ to di^irovc to the Japanese the convictions it has m-
culcatcd regarding ""perfidious Albion” General Ugaki and

ertfaers are scemmpy genuinely anxious to eradicate these bdicfs

and» at the same time, curb die extremist elements which, of

late, have got so badly out of contrd Moderation and restraint

on the part of British critics Japan diouid facilitate their task

cosmderddy and assist gready to improve rdimons between the

two oountt^ Caotiaued viruieot abuse wdl <mly add to thexr
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dificulticft and make the futui^ of Anglojapanesc relatioos a
matter of mcrcasmgly grave ccmcern

What IS rcqmrcd is to take, not the short view, but die long
The short view is bound to be ccaifuscd and distort^ by sympathy
with China’s present plight, by indignation at the bombing of

atics and towns and the slaughter innocent avilians, and_^ re-

sentment at the cavalier treatment of Bntish mtcrests Tiiosc

takmg this short view may well say that moral considerations and
national mtcrests ahke demand that stera be taken to assist the

Chmese and to place every obstacle possible in the way of Japan
But even if such action were feasible, would it, in the long run,

serve the best mtcrests of ourselves, or the Chmese, or the cause of

wc»:Id peace? A dispassionate survey of the facts must surely

show tmt It would not If, as is probable, it led to war with

Japan, it is difficult to see how any coimtry, with the possible ex-

ception of Soviet Russia, would have inythmg to by it The
Far East would be thrown mto even worse conrusion than it is

at present and m view of Japan’s relations with Germany, Italy,

and the Soviet, a world con^gration might well result Even if

these last three countnes contrived to keep out of it and hostilities

were confined to Bntam, Japan and China—a most unlikely con-

tmgcncy—the ultimate victor would emerge as exhausted as the

vanquifficd, and the Soviet would be left with the most perfect

matcnal on which to work few world revolution China would

then be worse off than ever and everyone else would suffer as well

On the other hand, action by Great Britain which stopped short

of war would assist China but htdc and would leave Japan with

a permanent and cver-mcreanng legacy of hate and resentment

agamst Great Bntam The resultant and continued tension m the

Far East would certainly be of no great service cither to Bntam or

China

It IS necessary, therefore, to take the long view and to consider

how to ensure an improvement of the situation m the years that

he ahead To do this it is necessary to rccc^nizc that, m view of

our own strategic position m the Far East and of our great com-

mercial and financial mtcrests there, Japan can be only one of

two thmgs She can, as proved durmg me penod of our alliance

with her, be a most valuable fnend, alternatively she can be a

most dangerous potential enemy Those who dccsicd the abroga-

tion of the alliance and gave warnmg of the probable results of

that mcredible piece of folly have proved better prophets and

judges of the situation than those who hailed it at the time as a

fine stroke of statesmanship A return to such an alliance is

prdbaUy nt longer feasible, but with Japan as a dangat>us poten-

tial enemy as the only alternative, it seems but the most elementary

wisthmi that Bntam ffiould strive its utmost to wtwk out
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ways ami mcaiis ^ which, when the tune ccunes and the piesent

hostilities in the Far East have kxxxi broug^ tn a cimduaon, a

firni and fnen^y umkrstandmg wuh Japan may he broi^ht

aboQt Admittedly there are great difficulties m the way, as time
can be no question of rcachi^ an understanding which ensures

our own mterests without considering those of China and other

countnes as well

Japan herself would have just as much to gam from such an
understanding as would Britain and the other mterested Powers,

Ihe pesent iwamcd ^ate ot naticmal sentiment makes it difficult

fm: the mass of the japamese to appreciate that this is so, but the

Bntidi, if they play ffieir cards properly, can do mudi to engender

this rec<^mtion when passions }:^c subsided and Japan finds

herself faced with the stem realities of post-war economic and
finanaal rcfaabihtation. The pity is that me advice of those who,
for some years pru^ to die oimrcak of die csent hostiUties, had
been urging the desirability ot Anglo-Japanesc accord and em-
phasizing ^ darters of ^lay passed unheeded In that the

advice, if followed, would have entailed certain relatively minor
omcessions <ui the part of both Bntam and China, it was no doubt

unpalatable, but, as pomted out at the tunc, concessions made
fr^y eouid be used as batgainmg pmnts and would help to create

mutual fnenddup and g^vnlf Failure to make timely con-

ocaaxms ought, cm the other hand, lead ultimately to Jtoable

seizure of& more than would have sufficed carher if conceded

m a q»2nt of give and take The result would be, not friendship

and ffixKlwill, but a legacy of bitterness and resentment with m-
cviuUe loss of prestige as well The events ot the past fifteen

monffis have scr^ all too well to justify this warning, just m the

same way as the fordbodmgs ot mose who forecast the probable

consequences of the abrogation of the Anglo-Japanese AUiancc

have proved well founded

As one who frequendv gave e^qaiessioa to such wamu^ dunng
the years immediately loflowmg the termination of the alliance

and pnor to the outbie^ in Nora China last year, 1 may perhaps

be fmg^ven for quotu^ asm^ pass^fnnn a bo<^ I wrote three

years ago;*
t

“ If matters arc alkiwed todnft cm as at present, not only

1$ du* steady advance of Japan’s virtual control over lara^

sections of North China rndy to continue, butr-m the

abenoe of any a^reemcm to the contrary-^hMreign interests

m China vvdl sof&m direct ratio to the rfoed of that advance.

Loss of these uUemsts can only lead to tneteasmg bitterness

and appiehenftcm m the countnes affected and may, in tutM::,

* The Prohktn t>f /spiff, p afp. {Nuhst)
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precipitate an armed clash in which the only Power likely to

profit m any way will be Soviet Russia, while all odiers wiU
suiSer. Is it not but the most elementary wisdom to strive

now, before it is too late, to check the Japanese advance by
friendly and freely negotiated agreement providmg for rccog-

Aition, bc^ of Japan’s strategic and economic requirements

and of the mtercsts of China and the other Powers?”

Developments in the Far East smee this was wntten have served

to prove rather than disprove the )ustification of this plea and its

attendant warning
Obviously tempers arc too frayed and passions too inflamed at

die moment to render negotiations for such an agreement }ust at

present a matter of practical pohtics Moreover, as a result of

failure to act m time, Great £kitam’s bargaining points are even

jEcwer m number now than they were three years ago Another

opportumty may, however, be offered when the present hostilities

have been concluded and Japan is faced with the even sterner task

of dealing with the problems of post-war economic and financial

rchabihtatKHi Bntish statesman^p will then be presented with

fresh material fewr bargaining and, if it plays its cards properly, may
well find itself m a position to bring about a real and permanent
solution of the Far Eastern problem and to restore Anglo-Japancse

rdations to their old and traditional basis of friendship and co-

operation In the meantime, actions likely to aggravate the situa-

tion should be avoided as far as possible, and we must be content

to mark time and to trust that Japan will appreciate the fairness

<rf the friendly sentiment expressed by Mr Chamberlain in the

House on July 26

“When die Japanese Government claim that they arc

protecting their mtercsts in China, I am sure they must recog-

nize that wc too have our mtercsts m Chma and that we
cannot stand by and see them sacrificed m the process

”

If the Japanese arc to accept this view, moderation and rcstramt

on the part of Bntish cntics of Japan is essential Failure to

exercise thc^ virtues will only lead to further flouting of Bntish

mtemts and^ future of Anglo-Japancse relations will be fraught

wnk the gravest consequences to world peace
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BRITISH TRADE PROSPECTS IN CHINA

By R T PsrroK-GiaF3Pm

The future of British trade m China is a matter which is giving

those most mtimatdy concerned m it cause for grave anxiety^

though this is mixol with a qmet confidence which has not yet

been destroyed by die serious turn events have taken dunng me
past year Any question which can be posed on the subject will

not nccessanly find a ready answer, for there arc sevcr^ mter-

locking factcn's which have to be taken mto account, as, for

example, the future duration of hostilities, the method in which
they are earned out, and the pohey which the Japanese mtend to

follow m their endeavour to make the military advonture mto
Chma a paymg one It would mdeed be rash fear anyone to seek

to forecast when hostihties will come to an end, but it is clear

that the future of foreign trade m general—excluding for the

moment Japanese—and of Bntish trade m particular depends very

gready upon the duration of the war How much mjury has

been and will be done to China’s purchasmg power? What are

die chances of a rapid recovery? Tlie Chinese losses are so

oilossal that it ts almost impossible to endeavour to set a figure

to diem The txek of tens of millions of people before the onrush

of the Japanese mvaders, the distressing tdd which is being taken

by cpkkmics, more gready to be fcarra as the mondis pass, the

utter destitution ot those who have forsaken their homes m fear,

the exccutiioii of the Chmesc ** scorched earth” pohey and the

dctmnination to give the Japanese as empty a success as possible,

have all contribute to the creation a state of affairs unmter-

pretable m terms of money, even ifm the absent of any statistical

system such information could be collated To the destruction of

imysical property must be added the growing inabihty of the

Cmncsc to earn what they chd before, so that with the capital

loss, vduch must be enormous, must be considered the gready

reduced earning capaaty of dK people and its pn^ound effect

upon die spending power of the nation The longer these hostih-

tics are protracted the more impressive must be effect ci these

factors, aod die speed with which Chinese markets regain

nonnahty must be m direct rado to die time thtoi^ whidi

hostihties are prolonged The factors which operated m the

recovery after 1932 do not now apply The dasiage which has

been d^ is so many tunes heavier, and $0 much more mddy
spfXAd that criteria d the past are ot httk avail m endeavouring

to estimate the possihdmes of the future.

Japan’s pohey m C3ima is another matter of which must
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tiot be lost The frequently repeated assurance that Japan has
no intentuMis of temtcHial a^randiscznent m Has gone by
the board True it is still oron referred to, but it must not be
overlooked that no less an authority than Pnnee Konoye, the

Japanese Prune Minister, m the Japanese Diet on March 28 of

this year, announced that “ Japan is determined not to evacuate

an inch of the terntory now held by her armed forces and is

planning to exploit the mdustrial ana economic resources of the

occupied areas ” It docs not matter greatly what avihan
Ministers have said with regard to the scrupulous respect which
IS to be paid to foreign third party rights and mterests in China,

the fact is that the big Japanese fL^cial houses of Mitsui, Mitsu-

bishi, Okura, Yasuda and Sumitomo are marchmg mto China
behmd the bayonets of the Japanese Army, and through its Special

Service Section are seckmg to <hxam such a hold upon Chinese

commerce and mdustry that the foreigners will have very htde

opportumty, so far as they are concerned, of rcbmlding their

businesses, unless there is simiaent pressure brought to bear upon
Japan to bring about a complete change of heart It is through

this Spcaal Service Section of the Japanese Army that nori]^

militaiy espionage has been extended to the economic fields, and

their deices for mterfermg with foragn trade arc innumerable

and ingcmous There is, for example, the widespread smugdmg
which has been gomg on m Chma under Japanese control for

months past, as a result of which huge quantities of Japanese

goods have entered the coimtry paying no duty whatsoever,

mere arc plenty of instances of discriminatory legislation by

puppet governments, there is the closure of the intcnor to foreign

travel and goods, and while it is possible for foreigners to hvc m
the treaty ports, and maintain their residences m distncts where

they have braved all the terrors of war to rcmam, travel in the

mtenor is unpossiUc The Japanese will willingly grant passes

for their nationals to go wherever they wish m search of trade,

but will on one pretext or anotlKr—generally that of mihtary

ncccssity—refusc to grant similar facihtics to travellers of other

nattonalities Thus despite the capture of Nanking m December,

though Japanese avdians are permitted to travel freely between

Shanghai and Nankmg, that same right is demed forcigaers,

with the recoit exception of two passes granted to missionaries,

the very obvious idea being to keep foreign busmess out of the

market long enough to obtam ail preference for the Japanese.

It would M impossible to ^ve a full list of all the inEringemcats

( of fcffeign trading nghts which have occurred throu^ the instnk

mcntaUiy of the Japanese dunng the past twelvem<mth. There

have so many, that even m China them is a danger d their

beiQg taken too much for granted, so many that it is impossible
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ffflr some to see the forest because ot dbe trees But m ad<ht2on

to the esKeptatmaSy laa^ iKimber ci mstaoces ot Japanese dis-

cnmmatuHi against Bnl^ and other £cHre^ interests, there are

to be seen devebpments calcukted to wipe out the latter as

rapidly as pos^lc« The establishment of inonop<dies u a case m
point. Tbe wool trade of North Chma, in winch. Bntish ex-

porters m Tientsin were gready interested, has pa^d und^ the

control of the Japanese, who We enforced the registration bv

die Chinese hxAden of the whole of the clip, and if a Bntish

buyer were able to purchase from the old sources of supply, he

would be unaUe to obtain fraght facihties to the coast—on the

score of mihtary necessity Just recently there has been an

attempt to persurae Tsmgtao middlemen m bristles no longer to

sell to foreign buyers. Hie pressure is not very great at die

present, because all Japanese arrangements have not yet been

made, but an announcement made on the day that dns arude

IS being wntten, is to the effect that no former exports from

Tsmgtao will be permitted unless they are financed by the Yoko-
hama Speae Bank—a direct attack on the activities of the

branches of Bntish banks cstaUished m that port In Shanghai

vsidun the last few days a scheme has been announced for the

establishment of a monopoly over the inland shippmg of China,

more immediately concenwd with the naviganon of die water-

ways of the Yangtze delta. An alleged Smcvjapancse concern is

bemg formed, wmch seeks to oblige all Bntish and other foreign

ship-owncn mtercsted in this busmess to tom the monopc^,
dwir vessels with it at values to oe arbitrarily placed

upon them by the spemsors of the movement. They will be

aOowed to operate as parnapatoi^m a sort of co-operative scheme,

m which the estimated value of their craft will be regarded as

capital investment in the undertaking Fifty per cent m die net

retom of my voyage will be paid over to me mom^ly, out of

which vnU be foui^ overhead emcnscs, and, peihaps, ultimate

dividends But it will be seen mat the former foee and unte-

stneted ccmipctition on the uiland waters of the Yangtze delta

will be controlled by a Japonic dominated concern, arc histcny

has shown that that control will be operated m favour of the

Jarancse trader.

The rapidity with which die preparaticms arc bong made fot

assunung control of all key uuhistno m the provmces coo^yied

by the Japanese feaxes, is agam emphasized by the fact that

hardly a wedk passes widxout the annouiKcment of scane fcam of

moiopohstic undcrtaldng. Thus, m aihfoioa to the shove

exan^k, die Inking Provisumal Govermnent has announced the

formatum due Nbsdi China Td^raph and Tebmhone Ox,
wnh a cxpxal c£ Yea ^^000,000, which will soxxeea m {»at to
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tlic functLons of the former Ministry of O^dpxtnumcations, Exist-

ing institutions will be alwarbed by the new company, shares

being allotted to the amount of the estimated value of the pro-

perties thus turned in. This company will be controlled by a

board cm which Japanese and Chinese will sit, though the

J^ancse will hold the key positions Then, agam, in Central

Coma, the Nanking Reformed Government** announces the

establishment of a monopoly embracing all power compames and
waterwcMrks, whether pnvately ot publicly owned, which have

to be surrendered voluntarily on the usuu terms, of shares for

the valiK of the property, and should owners fail to surrender

withm a stated time, only one-quarter of the estimated value

will be given to the owners m the shape of shares m the new
concern

It may reasonably be expected that as opportunity offers

Japanese control of the currency of Manchoukuo, and but recently

North China, will ultimately be extended to the whole of China
under Japanese control, and by this means, and the consequent

control of fcaarcign exchange, another heavy blow will be deit to

Bntish trade m Chma In order that it may be emphasized how
closely the Japanese contemplate mamtammg control over trade

m Cnma, the following despatch from Domei, the pnnapal

Japanese news agency, repCHting from Tokyo on April 7 of tim

year, may serve

'

“Unified control over Japanese business activities m the

parts of Central China occupied by the Japanese Army is

soughtm a set of regulations promulgated today m Shanghai

by the army, navy and consular service Enterprises of mmor
importance will be controlled by the local consulates, but

important industnes commg under the headmg of national

poliacs will be supervised jomtly by the army, navy and

consulate
“ The businesses that will come under the new junsdiction

include banking, trust compames, warehousing, mmmg, fish-

ing, transportation (shippmg, aviation, railways, tramways

and motor-buses), communications (tdegraph and wireless

tel^raphy), elcctnaty, gas and water supply, important

manufacturing enterprises (staple fibre, cement, flour, sul-

phur, tobacco, liquor, pepper, fats and sugar), and retmi

Dusmess such as the operation rf pubhc markets, abattoirs

and salt distnbution
**

A coanpkter control of the industry and commerce of the occu-

pied portion of China it is difficult to concave, and it must be

remeanbere^ that no matter what the avihan side o£ the Japanese

Governmfcnit may have promised the world at large, the nnteary
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axid naval commands m the field ccmtemplate t^ingmg die

whole of th^ activities under Japanese coQtrd-Hx> me a^n*'

fdtte exclusicm of the foreigner, i necessary

That the oudook is gjoomy from the foreign pennt of view,

and cspeaally the BntiSi who have so much at stake m China,

IS undeniable, and it is not inaprc^ios at this junctotc u> consider

how fitted Bntons arc to meet the menace to their activities It

15 difficult to obtam precise figures calculated to give a good idea

of the situation, but the folknmng figures have been obtained

from a sound source and may be taken as reascmably correct The
material loss m Shanghai arising from the hosuhties m that

district IS put m the nci^bourhtm of ^500,000, diat does not

take mto account contmgency losses from ten to fifteen tunes

that sum It is believed that the loss on British mvestments in

China as a result of the past year’s fightmg is such that the total

estimated investment 01 some t^oo>ooo,ooo will have to be

wntten down by between 40 to 50 per cent It is impossible

to arrive at any idea of what the Chinese losses have been in

terms of money, but it is safe to say that the total must be a

colossal one, many tunes greater than the largest of the above

figures

It must be remembered that all the destruction which has

been wrou^t m China, and the suffering which has been caused,

must react upon her foragn trade, and that of Great Bntam
more particularly It is unpossible to estimate to what extent die

purchasing capaaty of China has already been reduced, thou^
there is w ^ evidence available that it is already tragically

bdow Its former levels Prolongauon of the hostihties cannot

but have an increasingly detenoratmg effect, and even as matters

stand at the moment many years wdl have to be spent m rc-

copcratioa before China will again possess her former purchas-

ing power Were hostihties to end shordy with the fall of

mnkow, it is possible that some sort of peace would be amved
at which might permit the Chiang Kai-shck r^une to retam

control c£ Southern and South-West China That might afibrd

HcH^kong an opportumty for contmued prosperity, but the

fate of the Bntish merchants in Central and Norffi China depends

entirely upon what are the plans of the Japanese nuhtary on the

spot, and whether present economic dev^pments under its scgis

are inoitot^ cr frindamental The formation dt the various

monopolistic enterprises referred to above, taken together widi

Pnnee Kemoye’s statement, indicate to die mind of the writer that

whatever Jajmn ongmally planned regardmg the miHtary ad-

ventuxe m Chma, it is now mtmded to annex in scunc form or

other ail the temtory now occuj^ or which may be occupied by

the Japmese troops. Hiere may be die faimhar estabhdiment cf
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goveriuncnt such as that m Manchoukuo^ the classic example of

what Japan is eodeavcHinng to establish in die ovefrun areas of

Central and North China Every indication points to this de-

velopment and if It eventuates it v^l amount to }ust as complete

a nulitary, pohtical and economic hegemony as that which has

been established in Manchoukuo, with all that that has meant
for the British trader Even the trend in recent years for Great
Bntam to concentrate more on the sale of capital goods to Chma
will not save the situation if such a development occurs It is

true that much of this cannot be supphed by Japan^ but Ger-

many’s abandonment of China, and the consequent loss of the

growmg trade which the former was building up, will prdiably

find compensation by the diversion of contracts to Gennany,
which otherwise would have been open for British competition

If die f<u:egcHng conveys the impression that the Open Door in

China may soon deteriorate mto a mere exit for all except Japsui

and her ann-Kommtern alhes, it is unfortunate but neverthc^s

trae Or rather it will be true if Great Bntam and the Umted
States, together with the other nations concerned, fail to find some

method of counteracting what are undoubtedly the plans of the

Japanese Army command and its Speaal Service Section It must

be remembered that the army has eventually to justify by

results the enormous expenditure to which it has committed

Japan That can only be achieved by the most complete and
ruthless exploitation, and exploitation which can and wdi brook

no competition unless it is supported by forces which neither

the Japanese Army nor the Government would care to oppose to

ultunate conclusions Looking at the whole ai^ as an mvest-

ment> it must be realized that Japan has already spent somethmg
m the nature of Yen 7,000,000,000 It has b^n stated, on the

authonty of the former Minister of Finance, that Japan could

afford to spend half her national wealth on a successful campaign,

or somethmg m the neighbourhood of Yen 52,000,000,000

Should the Imstditics continue for another year it may reasonably

be expected that the cost to Japan will be at least Yen

20.000.

000.000, for wars do not grow cheaper as they continue

But that IS not the whole of the bill Japan has to face m scckmg

to turn this war of annexation into a profitable imdertaking, for it

IS very apparent rbat huge sums will be required for mvestment

m China How much will be required it is difficult to estimate,

but die value of the Japanese cotton nulls destroyed by the Chinese

m Tsmgtao was said to be m the neighbourhood of Yen

300.000.

000 If ffiat figure is to be taken as any entenon, it is

cleat d^t the pr^ent ambitious schemes of the Japanese will run

mto some dmusands oi milhons of yen A figure of Yen
x,S^,ooo,0(» is lighdy quoted m Japanese penodicaU as being die
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sum necessary, bat if Tsmgtao u any standard it is apparent that

even the o^ropnation of properties at fantastically undmianmaticd

values will do htde to rdieve Japan ci the task very

cmisiderabk sums with which to carry on, while die dmunidied
purchasing power of the Chinc^ to which reference has already

been made, must mean that the likelihood of secuni^ adequate

returns must await China’s recuperation That it may be con-

fidendy emected will take many years, for no similar disaster,

not even the Taipmg rebeUum, has wrought so much damage
and sufferu^ as has mis latest ^venture ofJapan osk the Asiatic

mainland

Japan has yet to solve all these problems, and the conviCtic»i is

growmg that she is comjdetely iin^le to do it by herself. What-
ever assistance she may secure from Germany will be oidy alcmg

the Imes of barter—Chmese produce for German machmery
That will do nothing to meet me major of her problems, so that

odicr foreign natums, but particularly Great Bntam and the

United States, have st^ more than a htde to say in the ultimate

dcvclo{Mnent of China Much is made of the contention that the

pohey of the Open Door can be mamtaincd, by those natums

dcstmed to suffer under what app^rs at present to be the Japanese

schonc, by the Aemai of the British impenal and the Amencan
markets to Japanese trade There is much of virtue m the argu-

mzax until it is rcdized that such a step would reduce Japan to

such a state of econenme despmtion that war would be mevitable

Resort to die ar^hcation of such an economic sanction should be

made only if the two great powers concerned arc prepared to go

to such an extreme, and whue there is htde reason to beheve diat

dicy would suffer anythmg but minor and tempmaij reverses m
the military and navd sense, the stranglehold upon Japan would

m all prchabihty be so tragic in its effects as te> tead to the down-
fall of the Japanese Government and the establishment of some
odier form wmeh might be even more inimical to wcsrld interests.

Sometime of the smt in such an event would be inevitable, fioc

Japan cannot find self-suffiaency m that portion of Chmz wiudi

site has already captured, and is unhkdly to do so for many years

to come. It will not be until the living standards of the Chinese

have been very cemstekraUy raised that they will provide a sam-

facteuy market for all that Japan has to sell to maintain her

economic*positi(Hi.

Ute altcmative arises out of Japm*s nml for money to develop

her concniest In dus fact he the many references wfauh have

been ma^ by Ji^xanese sjxkcamcn to the desire du^ c^ter natarns

should co-opmte with mem m their f»o^anune for the future

devdopment of Chimu Utere it no qnnt of generostty behusi
this hequendy expressed wuh, but the knoviksdge diat Japan it
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entirely unable to do it unaided But the co-operation which is

desired merely t^es the shape of loans so necessary for her pur-

poses If Great Bntam ana the United States desire to finance

their own elimination from China’s trade the best and surest

method of doing so is to meet Japan’s wishes m this respect

The foregorng presents a gloomy picture, but it must be em-
phasized that if the present Japanese pohcies are fundamaital
and not incidental then the situation is senous All the develop-

ments to which reference has been made, and the many others

which cannot for reasons of space be mcluded, have about than
all the evidence of permanent mtention, and unless some means
are devised for supportiM British traders m this part of the world,

they will be reducra to fighting a rearguard action There was a
time when it was possible to believe that Japanese failure to imple-

ment assurances regardmg the nghts and mterests of third p^uty

neutrals was due merely to the lack of control over the Japanese

forces m China, but all the evidence pomts to a defimtedy con-

certed scheme between the Japanese Army and big Japanese busi-

ness mterests to exclude foreign competition from this particular

field I have indicated methods by which it might be possible to

ward off this onslaught, but it is clear that whatever steps are to

be taken will have to be taken quickly, for with the end of

hostilities there is every possibihty mat so far as foragners’ trade

m China is concerned those engaged m it will be faced with un

fait accompli At the moment the whole machmery for Bnush
trade m China stands but ktde impaired Given facihues it

would easily go mto action, and despite Japanese competition

probably succeed m regaining old customers, contact with whom
has been broken m many cases for nearly a year There are still

goods m which the Japanese cannot compete, but m those Bntish

traders will only be allowed to do busmess on Japanese terms and

through Japanese mtcrmcdianes, who may be expected to milk

the trade of all that it will yield But despite all this, if the lendmg

Powers of the world refuse to grant Japan loans, except upon

terms providing against such extensive raids on the tradmg m-
terests of their nationals, Japan may still be brought to reason

She cannot finance her scheme for development m Chma frtm

her ovm resources, and must look to other countnes for financial

aid. And as has already been pomted out, if Amencaa and

British finanaers are prepared to assist m the elimination their

trade with the Far East, they have only to meet Japan’s require-

ments with regard to loans- Refusal except on terms seems to

be the only remedy short of applying those stronger methods

which would ckwe the most important markets of me world to

Japanese cii^rts- That may be a dangerous weapon, but there

can be no dcnibt about its efiectiveness m the long run
VOL- xxpv as



TU-THUC AN ANNAMITE LEGEND

Bt Phau-Dut-Khism

(JCrmdated by Stanley Rice)

Mos£ than 500 years ago, m the Ome of the Tran"*^ kiags, there

lived a mandarin called Tu-Tliac A native of the province of

Thanh-Hoa m North Anaam proper,f he was sent to Tonkm to

take charge of a district in whi^ there was a pagoda, much
visited by the people. It was celebrated for a magmheent pstony

tree which grew m the temfde enclosure Every ^)nng me tree

blossomed, and crowds of pilgnms came fr(»n all parts of the

country to admire the beautiful flowers

In second memth of the year Dudi-Ti (1396 aj> ), when the

festival was at its height, a beautiful girl came like the rest to look

at dbe flowers. She leaned cardessly against a banch and broke iL

She was not allowed to leave Evening had fallen and no one

had yet released the girl, by compensatmg the pagoda, when by
dmee TurThuc passed. As soon as he heard what had hap-

pened he took ofl hts garment of brocade and oflered it m ex-

change for die gid’s hb^ty
From that day on everyone praised the kmdness of the man-

darin. Unfortunately he was fond of drink and of reating poetry

and so he neglected ms duti^ and often drew down upon him
repnmaad 01 fais superiors. At last he deaded that for the sake

o£a few measures of paddy, he could not live always surrotuukd

by empty honours and mtngues He yearned to follow a narrow

p^ wmch should lead him towards limpid waters and bkic

mountains ” to satisfy the longing of his heart

And so ODC fine day he dehveim up the seals of his office into

Uk hands of fais supermrs. His indmation led him to the firings

and iSast grottos of the country of Tdng-Son He tlKiehiTe bmt
himself a house and lived th^e in retirement He was accom-

panied, <m every excursicm which his leisure allowed him, by a

boy who earned a calabadi of wmc, a gmt^ and a volume of

poems. He would mt downm the spot that pleased him most to

dnnk or to play hts guitar. Nor was dicre any strange or mc-

turaqueplaice he did nic^ know, the mountam of dbmh-lW,
the of Green Clouds, the nver Laa, the mouth of the nver
Ng3H-he vmted them all composed poems thout them

* IheTran dpaEtytieigiied£»>m 122510141^ There wa*efourteenkings,
t Annam m the larger sense ooioTOises today Tonkin m the north,

Aiwam proper m ihe centre, Coduit-Oinia to the south The udsabitaats

ate all ciuied Aamwihes.
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One mofiung, nsmg early, Tu-Thuc lodced out in the direction

of the sea and saw some leagues away five clouds of different

colours arranged m the shape of a lotus flower He got into a boat

and was rowed out to the place There he saw a superb moun-
t£un He stt^ed the boat and, having landed, climbed the

mountam, blui^ mist covered it up to a dizzy height lnq)ired

by the beauty of the place, Tu-Thuc composed these verses

** Hie golden turn is playing upon die ups of the branches,

The Sowers of the grotto the guest welcomes with a smile

It IS nev the spring, but where arc the gatherers of simples?

Around the fountain I see but die boatman at his oars

In the fulness of freedom, seated upon a cool seat, a few notes of the guitar,

Hayed carelessly m a boat, and a calabadi of wine
If we asked of the fisherman from the country of Vo*Lang
The Village of the Fishers, where is it? Is it far from here?*’

Having written this poem, Tu-Thuc gazed long at the scene

Suddenly he saw the mountain open, as though to mvitc him to

enter the cavern He did so, and when he had advanced a few
steps he noticed that the mountam closed behind him, the cavern

was enveloped in thick darkness Tu-Thuc went on, fechng his

wav The path was wmding and narrow At last he saw a tamt

lignt and litdc by litdc the daylight came Raising his eyes, he

saw above bis hc^ some very high peaks Clmging to the rocks,

he climbed without difficulty, and the path broad^ra out When
he reached the height the atmosphere became translucent, a

radiant sun was shedding its hght around On every side

appeared nchly decorated palaces, green and smiling trees, as if

m some place of pilgrimage

Tu-Thuc was rcvdling m this enchanting scene when his atten-

tion was caught by two young handmaidens dressed in blue One
said to the other, “ Here already is the son of the house ” They
disappeared to announce his amval, but soon came back and,

addressmg Tu-Thuc, they said, “ The Great Lady commands us

to pray you to enter ” Tu-Thuc followed the two girls, walked

between brocaded walls, through doors covered with red lacquer,

noticed die pnvatc rooms whidi shone with silver and gold, and
r«id “The Palace called * Heaven of Jade,* the storey called

* Light of Jewels
’ ” Mounting upwards, he found a fairy clothed

m white silk, who asked him to& seated m an armchair of white

sandalwood Then she said to him, “ You dchght m picturesque

{daces; do you know what this place is^”

Tu-Thuc rephed “ Yes As a true lover of lakes and nveis,

I have wandered over many places, but I did not know that fficrc

was a ccnmtry here fit for me immortals Will you be tdeased to

tell me?**

Tbt bky smiled "How could you know dus place?" die
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said. You are in the sisth of die thirtyrsix grottos of the moun-
tain Phi-Lai, this mountain traverses all the seas^ Without touchr

land anywhere, as die wmds blow, it takes shape or it

vanishes 1 am the Faiiy Terrestnai of the mountam Nam-Nhac
and I am called the Lady Nguy It is because 1 know that your

nature is noble that 1 have welcomed you here
”

She gave an order The handmaios retired A girl came m,
and Tu-Thuc recognized the girl who one day had broken a

blossoming branch Ihe fairy said, “My daughter is called

Giang-Huong When she went down to the feast of flowers she

met With a senous acadent and it was you who saved her I

have never f<»:gottcn this, and 1 now allow her to link her life

with yours, to pay back the dcht which she owes you The
fames of all the grottos were invited to the wedding, which was
celebrated with music and song A year passed qmckly m the

kmgdom of the fames Tu-llhuc had not forgotten his native

land, and one day he said to Giang-Huong, “ You know that 1

went out for a shmt walk and it is ^eady long smee 1 wandered
afar It is difficult to suppress altogether the human feelmg of

our hearts, 1 still dream of my old village Let me return for a

while to my home ”

Giang-Huong seemed to demur, she hated the thou^t of

sedation.

Tu-Thuc insisted “ It is only a qucsticm of days or months,**

he said “ 1 shall tell the family what has happened to me and
will come back without delay

Giang-Huong was weepmg as she answered “I dare not

mvoke conjug^ love to oppose my husband’s wishes. But the

limits of the lower world are narrow and the days and memths
very short, I am afraid you will not discover the familiar face of

dungs and objects after this lapse of tunc
*’

She spoke to the Great Fairy, but she replied, though rcluc-

tandy “ I did not expect that he would still be so atuched to

the world of red dust Let him go Why be so distressed?”

She gave Tu-Thuc a car for ms journey. Giang-Huong gave

him a ktter wntten on silk, and b^ged him not to open it till

he had amved He mounted his car and she could not restrain

her tears

In the twinkling of an eye Tu-Thuc was there Everything

seemed different mm that which he had known before—die
houses, the men, die countryside. The two sides of the mountam
ravme alone remained unch^ged He gave his name to the grey-

beards of the viUage and enquired of them At last one of mem
said “ When 1 was a litde ixjy, I heard it said that my srand-

fatho- was so named One day, more than 8o years ago, he dis-

appeared mto the hillside and never came back; it was thot^t
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diat he had fallen into some crevasse That was at the close of the

Tran dynasty and we are now ruled by the third of the L£ kings
”

Tu-Thuc, feeling desolate and sad, wanted to return to the

place he came from But the car was changed into a phoenix and

the fabulous bird flew away Tu-Thuc opened the letter and read

these lines

**
In the midst of the clouds two phoemx were umted,

But the union of last year is now dissolved

On the seas men look for die tracks of die immortals.

But the tunes forbid them a meeting
'*

He understood that this was a final farewell

Later on, clad in a light doak, with a small conical hat on his

head, Tu-Thuc entered the Yellow Mountam in the district of

Nong-Cong m the province of Thanh-Hoa He never came back

No one knew whether he ascended to the kmgdom of the fames

or was lost in the mountam

• • « • *

A few explanations, necessary to a first readmg, should be

added m order to give an idea of the form in which the popular

legend is regarded by the Annamite pubhc, that of a history

Accurate details arc not wanting, the whole story of Tu-Thuc
is enclosed by space as well as by omc I should say that I have

suppressed several Annamite names, for too many might well

weary the Western reader The Annamitcs know not only the

epoch (or rather epochs) when Tu-Thuc hved and the lenj^ of

his stay m the supernatural kmgdom (when one year is equal to

So of ours), but also the name of his village, that of the oistnct

he admuustcred, even that of the place to which he retired and

which exists for all tune A mountam m the provmce of Thanh-

Hoa m the district of Nong-Cong is called the Yellow Mountam
as m the olden times, like the surroundmg country The mouth
of the ThSn-Phu, towards which Tu-Thuc was being rowed one

morning, no longer exists, alluvial deposits have transformed the

countryside, but me place is still known by the same name
Such IS the vivid impressionwhich the Annamite reader or listener

gets from the story of Tu-Thuc One must remember that while

me avihzation of the country was extremely refined from the

pomt of view of morals and a^ saence was only m embryo, and

the cntical spmt was very htde developed We can imagine

therefore the credence wfai^ such stories, enriched as they arc by

deuuls borrowed from reah^ and restmg upon so much accuracy,

obtam among the people ot Annam, it oiuy wants to believe m
Its dreams, which are so fasanating to a modem mmd, but given

to credulity,

IS that all. There is further delicacy m the art of it
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Everything that might seem unprobaUe, sapernatmal, is exhi^^
on ihc same plane as the rest, insensibly ui a oontmuatimi of that

rest, whuh is not only probable in itself but is dated and localized,

the reader does not notice at any stage the transition from the

one world to the other Thus in the beginmng the young fairy

IS simply a girl She breaks a branch of blossom, is arrested, kq>t

pnsoncT and finally rescued In all these details there is nothmg
that might not happen to a human girl Later cm, m tibe midst

of the enchmited country (which, however, contains no element

of unreality) it is Tu-Thuc himsdf who calls on die immortals

m his verses What is there then to be astomshed at when the

cavern opens? How can he hesitate when invited to enter? Thus
It IS that he does so naturally When he reaches the kingdom of

the femes he is happy but not at all amazed, he is at home. Is

there not a familiar savour, m itself quite human, m the brusque

words of the handmaids Here is the son of the house who has

come ” Then Tu-Thuc follows the girls, as a visitor would m an
earthly palace Lastly, when he finds “ her who brmgs down
perfumes,” he says nothmg h it not all quite simple, quite

normal?

And that is not the whole of the fascination of our legend

In many ways it differs essentially from the legends that arc to

be met with m the world’s foD^e The idea of a paradise

where bemgs odier than mortal hve a happier hfe, can be found

in the most primitive mentahty, and has given birth to themes

winch have spread amongst all peoples A man, overcome with

fear in some sohtary spot, meets immortals with whom he lives

a certam tunc When he returns to human society Ijc sees that

many years have passed, even one or more centuries, on the cardi

whidi IS complc^y changed Such are the materials on which
are based many stones m the most diverse tongues We may
recall in particular the German legend of Tannhauscr, the Scotch

l^iend of Thomas the Rhymer, or die Insh stones where T^iamh

of the golden hair leads Oisin, son of Finn, through Tir na n’Og,

the country of immortality, to enjoy with fern all the pleasures of

the saises; three centuries pass hke three days, but an mdesenb-

ablc Icmging comes over Oism that day when Ac top of Ac
forbidden rock he sees below him Ireland, Ac land of his birth

We recall, too, Ac marvellously beautiful fairy which drew bade

to Ae earth F^ce Acd, who ends by tiring of sensual pleasure

and by begging St Patnek to give hun back to his country and
his rdanves. In Ais last legend we can observe Ae religious

dement which ccmies to be cfcvdopcd in Ac w'dl-known legend

of Taiinhauser

But Ais Annamitc legend has none of Aese traits H<a:e Acre
U no strog^e between ssants who pcrsmnfy Ac Oarisban C3iurdh
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and pagan deitjes who represent physical pleasures. There n not

a conflict between sensuous love and the pure Ihve m dtt

souls oi Its heroes. Giang-Huong is no side with a magic charm,

which overwhelms a noble kn^t; there is nothing comparable

to the Venus of the German 'lam^mcr, or to the Sibyl of the

Italian legend She appears first as a beautiful girl, simply a gu^L

She comes back at the call of her mother and we are told nc^hmg
of supernatural fascination nor of divmc charms

Neidicr arc we told anything of her loves with the fortunate

mortal Tu-Thuc Not for an instant is there any mention of

their mutual feelings, cither on the lowly earth <m: m the aethercal

so}oum with the not a word of legitimate ]oys, nothmg oi

conjugal happmess, while we are far from bong plunged into

unbndlcd descriptions of sensations and of pleasures The first

time that any allusion is made to their common life, the only

time that^Giang-Huong uses the w^ds “ conjugal love,*’ is when
she is m tears over the impcndmg departure of her husband
The Kingdom of the Ti^ is not a sensual paradise, the bliss of

It does not consist of the perfection or of the number of the

pleasures of which one catches a glimpse here below

Nor arc we given a dcscnption of the kmd of Me led there

It is enough that that hfe is something different from that which
we know, and that world something different from that which

wc see, a world without ordinary cares and troubles, a world of

which wc dream m the solitude of the mountain, near a grotto

where the water murmurs its song or its plamt An aspiration

towards a better heaven, a thirst for punty, a longing for libera-

tion without any prease notion of what is to be found on the

other side—such as the soul knows from time to time, such as

die Annamite soul often loves to bathe m—these are what the

legend discloses, a popular legend, simple and transparent It is

not the illustration of a particularized doctrine It is the reflec-

tion of a condition of the umvcisal soul, and it is that that gives

It Its value, so largely poetic and so profoundly human
Wc can now define the idea of Tira The Tifea arc not actual

deities They a^c the men of old, men of a certam quality, of a

chosen race, purer than other men, and who have become im-

mortals Destined to play the part of the elect and the blessed,

they put off their humamty by degrees m the course of this hfe,

ofto assisted by some Tira whom they have met by chance m
the wmdings oi a path It is easy to understand how hard it is to

translate the word There is no question of “gemes” or of

“ gods And fames, at any rate m French, docs not fit the

TiSn who may have a masculine shape and face For want of

a better word, I have called them ** immortals ” But it must be

understood that the word is used in a special sense.
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TurTliuc IS destmed to become Ttin He ts called to the h£e of

blessedness bv reason of ius own natural qualities He is fond

of drinking, out he is by no means a drunkard Nor is he solely

a musiaan, nor a poet, but rather a mixture of artist, poc^

hermit and samt But hermit ’* imphes prayers and austenties,

and there is nothing ot that kmd m Tu-Thuc. Our Ti^ to-be has

nodung in common with hermits except a love of reseanh and
sohtude, separation horn the world and renunciation of this

world’s goods As for the “samt,” he rises to the Chnstian

E
aradise after a life hved in stnet conformUy with the religious

LW, he is then allowed to contemplate God face to face, and his

happmess consists in smging everlastingly the praises of the Lord,

Tu-IlIiuc has not led an exemplary life, the only good deed which
he has done on earth was to save a fairy girl without knowmg
who she was Moreover, this detail—the positive actiwi of

his hfe—IS necessitated by the demands of me fabulous, there

must be only the mintmnm of romance m a legend Yhe trend

of the stiuy requires that Tu-Thuc should be attached to the

Other Kingdom by some kind of tic, a human tie, love, recogm-

tion, or the chance encounter of a meanent For the rest, Tur

Thuc is but a creature of reiuiement, who is not made for this

world and who ends by getting away from it If he becomes

Tii£n, St is not in virtue of an cdifymg life but simply because

he has not had a hfe on earth.

However, as wc have seen, he is not altogether freed from his

attachment to this world of dust, from his place above the clouds

he thinks of his family, his fnends, the country of his birth

That IS what t^ngs him nearer to us, that is why his adventure

moves and enthrals us And so the legend of Tu-Thuc is only a
dream-f(mn, it is the rcRection and the voice of ail simple he^
wh<Hn the mirld deceives, at any rate at certam times, and who
long lor smncthing else a httlc peace, a htde punty, yet nothing

systematic, no belief crystallized mti> precise dogma It is

exactly the condition of the Annamite soul at many crises of his

life, and so we can understand how this legend of nostalgia has

ansen, as well, too, does it explain its place among the people of

Annan) for so many generations
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THE KESHUB CHUNDER SEN CENTENARY

By Viscoxmr Samuel

The custom of celebratmg centenaries prevails throughout the

avihzed world It is a good custom, for such celebrations recall

the memory of illustrious men and women, help to reanimate their

achievements and revivify their messages Usually we celebrate

centenaries of soveragns or statesmen, poets, scientists or philo-

sophers; but It is nght that we should celebrate also the centenary

of one who has b^ illustnous as a rehgious leader and social

reformer

Kedhub Chunder Sen was one of the great religious imtiators

ot the modern world He was a man of lofty, spiritual tempera-

ment, but not one of those who therefore renounce the world

He was too wise and too good a humanitarian to take the path

of withdrawal and the abandonment of soaal duty On the

contrary, he spent his life ui strenuous and mcessant effort to

spread b^efic^t ideas

I have long beoi deeply interested m the Brahmo Soma), and so

far as I imdcrstand the tcachmg of Keshub Sen, who was for so

many years its leader, the centrd ideas are these Religion is not

to be regarded as somethmg merely historical, given once and for

all at some distant penod m the past, but is rather a hvmg force m
the present, as much a vital concern for our generation as it has

been for any previous generation Religion is not a matter of

ngid dogma, fossilizing ideas that prevailed in an age before

science Rather should it embrace dl the knowiedge painfully

acquired by mankind through the centunes, and slmuld be

adapted to the conditions of lue of the present time

Further, it is wrong for each creed to emphasize its own par-

ticularized and distinctive doctrines so that a spint of separatism,

or even of antagomsm, is created between the vanous faiths,

Rdigion IS somemmg more than the rdigions Yet, in seekmg an

ultimate unity, we ought not to insist upon umformity We
should nc^ be forgetful of the variety of national traditions and

the needs of different temperaments

Keshub Chunder Sen was an Indian and proud to be the

servant of India He realized to the full her own speaai needs

He masted upon the urgent ncceaity for changes hi the ancient

laws and customs of India, Caste and Untouchabihty was an

outstandix^ instance The status of women was another No
one can estimate the mjury done to the Indian people by child

xnarnage, and by the denial of opportunities for womanhood It

has been wdl said that no nation can permanently nse above
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die level of Its ivomen ” And Chunder Sen never weaned m
emphasizing these truths

Further, he mcessandy attacked the evils of idolatry and simcr-

stition, and that message is still needed in a land where those

evils still influence the hves of vast masses of the population,

confusing iheir ideas and warping tbur ludgments He con-

tributed also to the great movement -^uch, m our own tunes,

has gone bx to fortify the national self-respect and the patriotic

spirit of the Indian pcopk He dwelt upon the importance of

nationalism, but was not among those who make the mistake of

considering it necessarily opposed to mtematumahsm The two,

vmcly conceived, may comade, but it has been nghdy said diat
“ Internationalism must rest upon a satisfied nationalism

**

All these matters are of vital import to modern cmhzation

In the long run it is Ideas that rule Practical politics are im-

portant I have devoted almost all my hfe to political affairs,

but I have come to sec that, without dcprcaatmg the impcwtancc

of action m the sphere of pohtics and ^ministration, even more

important are the ideas mat underlie and direct and contrtd

politics In the matters with which Keshub Chunder Sen dealt,

he touched the very mamspnngs of the contemporary world

I fed, therefore, the Bramno ScHnai Movement nas rendered

great service to India, and if its influence were to spread among a

huger propomon of the populaticm, that service would be greatly

enhanced And smee India mdudes one-sixth of all mankind,

flic mdircct effect upon the world as a whole must be significant

In the admirable Life, written m connection with this cen-

tenary by Dr P K Sen, I have read of the visit paid by Chunder
Sen to l^gland m 1S70 In his many addresses here he proved

himsdif a frank critic of Bntish rule m India We arc always

ready to be admonished for our own good, and his entiasms

were m no way resented He urged strongly the need for a

reftHm m the methods of Bntish admmistration m India, and

for an enlargement of the liberties of die Indian nation, but be

looked forward to the maintenance of a friendly cooperation

between the two peoples He had mtemews with many of the

leading pefsmiahties of the time, includmg two who must be

regarded as among the greatest—Gladstone and Stuart Mill.

Efe was received wth much kmdness by Queen Victoria, and it is

intcrestuig4o recall that there was present at that conversaticm one

who is still among us—H RH Pnnccss Louise, Dudiess of Argyll

Now that his centenary is being celebrated m India, it is well

that an echo should be heard here in London; and that here also

some of diosc vAxo care for the cause ci spiritual, social and
p(ditical progreis dundd meet together to pay tnbote to die

memory of a great



Kbshvb Chcnder Sen By P K Sen (Published under the auspices of

the Keshub Chunder Sen. Birth Centenary Committee, Calcutta )

(RetHeufffd by Professor L F Rushbrook Williams)

To the student of modern religious movements m India, Keshub Chunder

Sen vraU always remain a figure of considerable mterest» round whose

positive achievements much controversy has centred It is undeniable that

he found the Brahmo Sama} a united movement^ if a movement remarkalde

3cnore for the loftmess of its ideals than for the wide range of its appeal

He left It spht mto three sections, the Adi, the Navavidhan, and tibe

Sadharan The first represented the old Brahmo Sama), fiom which he

himself spht off when he enlarged the scope of his rehgious oudook beyond

the tenets of reformed Hinduism, the last spht dS from him, when a section

of those who had originally followed him mto secession objected to his

views concernmg the force of Divme commands conveyed to a leader, and

desired to substitute for his sole authmity as judge of matters doctnnal die

consent of the majonty of the cmnmumty The sdusm became inevitable

when Keshub Chunder, for reasons which most impartial persons will con-

sider good and sufficient, consented to the marriage of his fourtecn-year-old

daughter with the sixteen-ycar-old Maharajah of Cooch Bchar Actually,

the a&ur represented no breach of the tenets of the Brahmo Samaj, for the

Maharaja sailed immediately to ccmipktc his education m En^and, and it

was from the first understood that consummation was to be deferred until

the parties came of age But die accusation that Keshub Chunder was a law

unto himself became thereafter more difficult to answer, and it is scarcely

surprising, though doubdess regrettable, that the detcrminatioo of the dis-

sidents to secede should have been fortified

These and odier controversies are rapidly fadmg mto the mists the

past, and it is well that the occasion of the centenary of Keshub Chtmdcr’s

birth has come, to enable us to re-assess, if we may, the personahty of the

man himself and the value of his message For it is of the essence of his

spiritual gemus that he was too great to remain within the four walls of one

temj^c, however liberal its proportions, he needed the free air of Heaven to

give full play to the umversality that was m bun Of necessity, therefore,

his influence was to some extent disruptive, tending to expand, to the pomt

of dissolution^ any tenets too definite to mclude the personal individual

ms|Mration xji the mtanent Keshub, m ^t, was of the line of the prophets

rather of the pnests, George Fox would have recc^mzed m him a

kindred soul, and he would not have found the " wresdmgs in prayer'* of

the Puritans unfamiliar Such men have never taken kindly to the recog-

mnon of any limitation of the efficacy of direct inspiration, and thus have

alwajv chafed at the imposition upon themselves of the restrictions that

lesser trunitg regard as essential Keshub Chtmder, with his boundless

chanty, coDppdkd no man to anything except to love God and his feRows,

yet the mere magic of hts personality induced many to follow him mto padzs
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winch could only widi difficulty be beaten into a hi^-road for the passage

of the multitude His own account of his early stru^e to discover Qod
speaks eloquently of the peculiarly personal character of his revelation

Engii^ cducanon unsettled my mind and left a void, I had given up
idolatry but had recaved no positive system of faith to replace it. And how
could one hve on earth without a system of positive religion? At last it

{leased Providenoe to reveal Himsdf unto me 1 had not a single fnend to

speak to me of rehgion, God and immortality I was passing from idolatry

into uttjcr worldlmess Ihrough Divine grace, however, I feh a longmg lor

something higher, the consaousness of sm was awakened within me, sin

was realized m the depth of my heart m all its enormity and blackness

And was there no remedy? Could I continue to bear life as a burden?

Heaven said, *No ! Smner, thou hast hope,* and I looked upward and there

was a clear revelation to me I felt that I was not gropmg in the dark as a

helpless child, cast away by his parents in some dreary wilderness I felt

that 1 had a Heavenly Fnend always near to succour me God Himself told

me this—no book, no teacher, but God Himself, in the secret recesses of my
heart God spoke to me in unmistakable language and gave me the secret of

spiritual hfe, and that was prayer, to which I owed my conversion 1 at

once composed forms of payer for every morning and evening, and used

them daily, aldiough I was still a member of no Church on earth, and had

no clear apprehension of God’s character and attributes I felt profoundly

the efficacy of prayer in my own experience I grew in wisdom, purity and

love But after this I fek the need of the communion of friends with whom
I might be enabled, m tunes of difficulty and doubt, to recave spintuai

assistance and comfort So I felt ffiat not only belief m God was necessary,

but I wanted a real brothahood on earth Where was this true Church to

be found? 1 did not know Well, I estabhshed m my carher days a small

fraternity, in my own house, to which I gave the somewhat singular but

significant name of ” The GoodwiD Fratermty ” I did not allow myself

for one moment to honour sectanamsm, but preached to my friends these

two doctrmes--God our Father, every man our brother When 1 felt that 1

wanted a Church, I found that ffie existing sects and Churches would not

answer my purpose
”

The Brahmo Sama} came nearest to his requirements, but, as we know,

the dynamic impulse he lent to it disrupted its fabric mto three portions

In very truth, there was no sect or commumty that could contain Keshub

Qmnder, and sf we are to estimate his contnbuuon to the rehgious life of

India, we must take account of the stimulus he afforded to Vaishnavism,

and to Chns&amty, as weU as the impetus he lent to the Brahmo Sama]

His rmviA of and his adi^tion of accompanied by die

traditional accessones of die Karaml, and EktatUi must be considered

his answer to those who argued that true rehgion was beyond the ken of die

nolettered masses. Indeed, it u not without significance that many of the

photograj^ of Keshub Qiundcrtaken subsequent to X867 show him holding

an Elftara himsdif.

It IS no matter for wonder that Keshub dnmder, when he visited England

in 1870^ dumld have produced upon the rel^ous leaders of almost every sect
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the most profound impression In the words of Maztmeao, he showed

Christian England that the essence of Chnsoamty ]ay» not m the doctnnal

and historical machinery of the Churches, but m the spintuahty of which

that machinery was merely the vehicle His contacts widi some of the

greatest personahties in the land—Queen VKtona herself, Gladstone, Dean
Stanley, Max Muller, and many others—^produced an mdehble impression

on the best minds of contemporary Britain Indeed, it is scarcely an

^^ggcration to say that many persons m all ranks of society denved an

entirely new conception of India and of her people from their meetings widi

the gende, tolerant, yet fearless prophet of Divine and human love Keshub

was far ahead of his age in his conce|^on of die true relationship that should

subsist between Bntam and India A staunch Nationalist, he insisted upon

the dangers inherent m the policy of encouraging, or even forang, the

adoption by the Indian population of customs, manners and institutions

which beLong properly to England Even in the sphere of education, he

insisted that what was required was the umon of the best dungs of East

and West, rather than the displac^ent of one by the other The two

countries, he insisted, had been linked by Providence, not that one should be

subordinated to the other, but that each should make its contribution to the

common whole He was strongly opposed to such marks of the subordina>

tion of Indians as were reflected in contemporary institutions and practices,

and his manly assertion of the digmty and antiquity of the culture c£ his

country was as admurablc m its temper as it was unimpeachable in its

moderaoon

Dr Sen's pious tribute to the great Keshub Chundcr is worthy of the

occasion that has produced it The author has collected much useful

material, which he {resents widi digmty and simplicity in compact compass

It consututes an excellent guide to the study of a life of rare spintual

significance
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SOME ASIATIC DISPLAYS AT THE GLASGOW
EXHIBITION

I THE BURMA PAVILION

By M. Mtat Tun
(Supervisor) Bunoa Pavihoo.)

The Burma Pavilion, built in die characteristic s^le of Burmese
architecture^ entirely in teak, with its red-ochre teak shingle loob,

mtroduces the colour, charm and atmosphere of Burma to Scot-

land

Its mtneate and ornamental carved facade, designed and con-

structed by Burmese craftsmen m Burma, widi flower pattern

carvings symbolic of Burmese rhythmic dancing, the variety of

interesting exhibits, arrcstingly displayed, and the collection of

valuable ivory carvings, silverware, bronze and lacquer-ware, have

earned for the Burma Pavilion a great measure of praise and
admiration. By virtue of its architecture and by the assembly and
display of the most representative exhibits of its arts and crafts,

Its mdustries md agncultural products, it has enabled the pubhc
to obtain a correct uzqiressiQn oincernmg the country, wIeu^ can

be simpiemented by means of bnghdy coloured brochures, posters

and leaflets and by conversation with representatives from die

country, bc^ Burman and Bntish Personal contact is a valuable

and mdeed essential addition to mere display and literature

To quote frtHn the message of Mr Neville Chamberlam, die

Prime Minister “Throughout the world exhibitions are an
accepted mediiun for displaymg m immature the culture, life and
mdustry of the countnes m which dicy arc held But the

members of the Bntish Commonwealth of Nations are m an ex-

ceptional position by virtue of the special relationships which bmd
diem together It is for this reason that we are able to present

here a picture of the many countnes of the commonwealth
“ The Exhibition has, therefore, a special significance, it has

also, I dunk, a special value at this time For now, more perhaps

than at apy other time, there is need for mutual imderstandmg

and co-(p^ation between the nations,
“ By helping the people of the Empire to know and understand

one aoodier, it wilt strengthen thar power of cewnmon effort
”

The Burma Government and Sir Harry Lindsay, Ihrector of

the Imperial Institute, deserve great credit for the organization of

BurmaE representation. It is m die stmt of dte Pnme Muuster^s

xDcmgjt Urn Burma has participated In the Exhibition By fllus-
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laaOmg tbe pt>grcss of Bmna, by dcmcMostratmg tbe resouzees and
potentiafat^ of Burma, by fost^rmg Empur trade and a doser

mend^ip among the peoples of the British Ccmimoixwoahh of

Nations, Burma shows bik appreaaticHi of the €3>)ects of the

Empize Exhibticsi.

as being an attempt to represent Burma as a livmg reality* The
nebukus geography oi the pubhc is trandated into a hvxi^,

human story ofw cultinre, life and material welfare of a people.

The subject of geography has progressed smcc it extended its

teaching fnmi a collection of msconnected facts of boundaries,

nvers, mountains and towns, to the economic life of the people.

It has shifted its emphasis to the interdependence of the human
and the material environment

The mtention of the Burma Pavihon authmities is to regard

Burma much m the way of an economic historian and represent

the country m an attractive way which will hold the mtercst of

the public just as the screen and the Press do The secret of

success is similar m both cases—^an ability to interest the pubhc m
the story that is being told

At the enti^ance the Burma Railways Kiosk affords a picturesque

mtroductioa to Burmese architecture It helps to ctcaAc an
csaentiaHy Burmese atmosphere Hexagonal in shape, it is built

entirely of teak, m the “pyathat” or multi-tiered roof style of

architecture, with carved ornamental brackets and caves, lotus

and other floral designs to symbohze the virtues of smeenty and
trudi The delicate qiirc, surmounting the kiosk, with its ex-

quisite hand^arved symbols, evokes appreciative comment both

fiom the visitor and the expert m worawork
Close by, the Port Commissioners of Rangoon exhibit a pano-

ramic model of the Pent of Rangoon The motto reads “ Dum
Defluat Amnis."
Today the modermty of the aty of Rangoon is shown by the

number of ocean Imors, seaplanes, wharv^ cranes, trams, rail-

ways, modem offkcs and put^c buildings

Rtce and umber tc^edw have helpra to build the modem
capital oi Burma Rice is given a most pnanment display m
keeping with the economic importance of nee to Burma. Burma
bong me world’s greatest exporter of nee, it is natural that the

Gkyvcrnmeiit Agncultuial Department exhibit not only the

present qtudmes ncc but aim new and unproved qualities

grsan, the result of research at the Government Resear^ St^hms
uke Bmawfai, demonstrating the potential production 4^ rice m
the future. Ihas is done so that fhe for hi^ quahty

nee, wb^ is chief feature of the European ntadsxt^ may be

and production diverted to eWnds where^ psxsfit
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IS highest Thus it serves die double fimcnon of informing the

pubhe as to the latest impmcd grains and the consequent

<ktnaiid, transnutted through the refers and wholesalers^ will

have its reaction on the production and the sale of the arode
It provides also a convenient means of coUcctit^ essential in-

formation by personal contact with the individual buyers, on the

important subject of consumers' demand, which is one of die

most vital factors m the fixing of pnccs To a country like

Burma, whose national wealth is almost entirely dependent on
the price obtained for the OTC-crop product of ncc, the necessity

of pidihaty and the collection of marketing and statistical m-
formation is of paramount importance

A comprdieasivc dica-ama and photographs on rice production,

exhibited by the Burma Rice Shippers, ensure both commercial

and educative value Samples of the mmoral resources of Burma
are demonstrated by the Bawdwm Mmes and also the Mawchi
mines

The Shan States have six models dressed m typical costumes,

etc., depictmg some of the races in that area

The Burmah Od Co

,

by means of a well-detailed diorama of

the oilfields at Yenangyaung, an old-fashioned hand-dug oil well

contrasted with a working model of a modern machine-dug oil

well, and another diorama of the Synam oil rcfincncs and an

illustrated brochure, have vividly pratrayed the imixirtant part

(h1 plays in the national economy of Burma and the industnal

organization and welfare work of the company
The Irawaddy Flotilla Co , in association with the Bibby and

Henderson Shmping Compomes, to encourage the pubhe to visit

Burma, have had me happy idea of exhibiting original water

colours Mr. Talbot Kdly The public are thus able to learn

to aj^eaatc the beauty of Burmese scenery, the quiet peace of

the nvcrsidc village with its golden pago^ and monastenes

(kyaungs) and rest bouses (zayats)

The timbers of Burma are cffrctivcly displayed m the Pavilion

panellings of padauk (Ptcrocarpus macroca^s), laurel (Ter-

minalia tomentosa) and yinma (Cmckrasy or Cnukrasia tabulans)

Them are sanmles of flooring of pyiuado, gurjun and teak

(Tcctima grandis)

Teak (Tectona grandis), one of the mam exports of Burma, is

cxhdnted vdry ad^mudy* A zayat (Burmese rest house), all m
teak, has been built to contain me various ^ak cahibits.

h^y thousands ot hand<arved teak elephants, carved ash

trays, flower bowls, labelled “ genuine Burma teak^* have been

eagerly purchased by the piddac These undochtedly serve as an

exccUi^ advortisemexu: for Burma teak

Sue nuniature panoramic modds of a hall^ garden, hbcary.
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radway waiting-roo^ docks and a bank counter dlustcam the

toes ol tesdc. £a:ceUcnt m dieir detailed these immatares

will pndiahly serve as a gmde for future exhibits and exbdnuons.

Hi^ very smallness makes them popular exhibits They o^
the additioiial advantages of space, camomy and cheapaess.

The best of Bmmesc craftananship may be viewed at the

Cottage Industncs Section, where Acre are sdver bowls, peacocks,

graceful ivory sailing boats, ccHUplete with sails and ivory chams
and andior, chmth& c»: leogryphs, Burmese bronzes, and gold,

red and black lacquer-ware

Praise and admiration have been lavished on these products of

the arts and crafts of Burma Hand-woven silks of Mandalay and
Amarapoora brighten the Pavdion with their hvely colours and
cmgmal design.

Keen mterest m Burma has been shown m the Press In the

words df Sir Harry Lmdsay, Director of the Imperial Institute,

"‘Burma may well be proud of her show at the Empire Ex-

hibition”

Lady Cochrane (the wife of Sir Archibald Cochrane, Governor

of Burma), on her second visit, remarked, “ Burma has been an

unqualified success
”

For the Exhibition, as well as for Burma, the Burma Pavihon

has achieved m full measure the aims and objects of its creators

n MALAYA

ByW N Sands

(Officer in Charge of the Malayan Court of the Colonial Pavilion )

The natural resources of Malaya, the smtabihty of climate and

soil for a wide range of crops, and die cosmopohtan peculation

have resulted m a multipliaty of mdustnes of varymg import-

ance such as perhaps cannot be equalled m many other countries

The task of the Exhilution Committee in Mdaya m selectmg

exhibits which will give the visitors to the Exhibition an msight

mto the mdustnes resources of the country and of the life

of the inhabitants has been a difficult one, they have had to be

GCHitcnt to select as subjects the more important mdustnes and a

few examples of native industries, relying very largely on photo-

graphy to depet the sceme beauties of me country and the life

m us vaned inhabitants.

Within the limits of the qiace available m the Mdayan Court,

It has been unpossiblc to mve a comprehensive range of exhibts

to show the industrial and social life of Malaya. Ine organizers

have therefore oon&ied such exhibits to these 9Spccts of transput
vou xxxxv av
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Fmilff tke Govmunoit railways of Malaya; $eeoaiiy, wafier

ti^oipart by a modd of tbc Sio^^fiore barbour; and tbu^, oir

traiuport by two models M the new miihon^'pouad akpc^ m
Smgs^wre, wbich wsu built cm a recdanned swaxc^.

AoaxoDLTOsa

Mstlaya has achieved renown by reason of agnculture and
mining. While the importance or rubber by far overshadows

other crops—for there are over 3J million acres under this crop—
the country has proved suitable for such a mulnphaty cf crops

that It is impossible adequately to ch> justice to them all m die coci-

fines of this Exhibition. Thr^ crems have been chosen for spead
presentation, while a number of otner crems such as coconuts, nee,

oil palms, areca-nuts, and sc^s are d^t with by means of

speomens and photographiesmy.

Attendon is therefore directed to exhibits concernmg the fol-

lowing agncultural mdustnes rubber, which has sxiadt Malaya
famous, pineapples, which grow iuxunandy and supply a cheap

and abroiutcly pure canned fn&t product, and tea, a young but

thnving mdustry which has devdoped in recent years by reason

of malang more accessible the mountainous region in d:^ centre

of Malaya

Rubber

Hie large rcahstic diorama depicts a typical scene on a rubber

estate, where Indian labourers of both sexes are seen tappmg
rubber trees and transportmg the latex The rubber trees m dm
diorama arc real

Adjacent to this diorama is a sesde model of a modern rubber

factmy, where the milky latex from the field is converted mto
smdrra rubber sheets, m which condition they arc shipped.

Pineapples

Ai&ough the pmewple u not the second agncultural industry

m Malaya, yet it is of ccmsidcrable importance The mam areas

xmder 1^ crop are m the State of Johme, where there are also

a number of caamng factories. Factories and areas under dm
crop also coast m Su^;apott Island and m Selangor^ Fmeipfdes
SauaaA in Malaya So^ idea of this may be gad&ered frmn the

£ict diat nonnally the wholesak pau of die canning pute it from
2s.6d to5s per 100. At die present time there isadmt^frtnt
and die price is as low as as* a hundred frmti. The fast drat

pmeapplct jSoaaah so cxeccdin^y in Malaya and that Idbour »
ches^ and ftenful results mw fact that M^yan canned phu>
appm are the cheapest canned fruit on die marh^

,
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'Ric laige dunama shows the interior of a puKiapjdc factory m
tfae State Idiare. Great care is exerctsed to cnsuce

camm^ 13 earned out under hygumc conditions* "tbn

d^ign of the factory ixmst comply with ^rmgciKt conditions hnd
down by law. The samtary requirements to whidi the factory

has to conform presenbe the materials of which floors,

pillars and tables m the factory are to be made, and state, mter

(duty that the walls of all rooms m which the cut fruit is handled

shall be lined with white glazed tiles to a height of 5 feet and
that there shall be a minimum of 50 square feet of floor space for

arrangements must be available It is also usual for operators to

wear rubber gloves when handling cut fnut

Intcrestmg exhibits which may suitably be mentioned here arc

canned mangostcen and rambutan, the latter resemblmg the htchi

in flavour

Tea

There are now a number of tea estates m many parts of Malaya

m addition to several hundred acres cultivated on smallholdings

The yields obtamed on Malayan estates and the quality of the tea

compare favourably with that in other countries with sumlar

cmditions

Malay^m tea is exported to the Umted Kmgdmn and sdso finds

favour m Malaya, where it is bemg sold m incrcasmg quantities

After manufacture the made tea is sorted mto the hvc dificrent

grades to meet special market demands The grades are as

follows broken orange pekoe, orange pekoe, pekoe, fanmngs
and dust

Cutch

Mangrove bark extract is the tannmg substance made from

the bark of trees found in the extensive mangrove swamps of

Bntish North Borneo, Brunei and Sarawak, and is used cmefly

for the taiuung of leather and the preservation of fishing nets and

sail-cloth The work of collecting the bark is done by natives,

who cut down the trees and stnp off the bark, which is then

transited to the factimes

To extract the tantun, the bark is crashed by machinery and

then Icadhed or boiled at various temperatures through a senes of

steam-regulated vats The extract thus obtamed passes on to an

cvaporattDg plant, where, by vanous processes of vacuum drying,

the liquid is concentrated mto a viscous congealed mass and run

off into moulds Air-coohi^ completes the process, and die

sohd^sd contents of the momd arc placed m the ^ckmg case

or sack
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Man^;ro¥c bark extract is one of the pnncqial }uii^ products

ol Bntidi Borneo and is shipped to most countries of die world

Hk bsu-k from which it is made contains properties whichm
particularly effective m withstanding the dctenorativc action of

sea water, and therefore mangrove bark extract makes an excellent

preservative for fishmg nets In blend with other extracts it

provides a first-class tanmng agent for leather

Mining

About onc-third of the world's tin comes from Malaya. The
tin ore is obtamed by vanous methods, from the primitive

methods of the Chmese m wcx-lung the deposits in open wooden
pans to nuxiem dredges and hydraulic plant

The fine workmg model shown was supplied by the London
Tm Corporation and depicts the modern method or tin dredgmg

Oil PaoDuenoN

Although no mineral oil is found m Malaya, important supphes

occur m the neighbourmg State of Brunei, in Borneo, whidb is

adnumstcred by the Malayan Government The Brunei exhibits

cmnpnse (a) a scale model of a production block and mdudes
separators, field collecting and storage tanks, and (^) a model
showing £m unagmary section of a well The excellent models

were made and staged by the Bntish Malayan Petroleum Com-
pany eff Brunei, who also display samples of the different grades

of crude and rdined oil produced

Arts and Crafts

Weamng

The hand-woven sdk cloth of Trengganu has been famous for

generations It is a true cottage industry, and practically every

village house m Kuala Trengganu town and in the immediately

surrounding country distncts^as its loom The weaving is done

entirely by the women. An excellent diorama shows a verandah

of a Malay house m which are hfc-size figures of women at

work weaving gdd-thread sdk fabic on a native primitive loom,

whilst t^c peimcd back and ade canvases depict typical scenes

<m the east coa^ of the country* The natural silk yam is

bought from China and dyed to the required ediours The
dyes are synthetic—the art of obtaining the local natural dyes

that were once used havit^ now been almost entirely lost.

There is a local Arts and Grafts Society which devotes a great

deal cS. at^otion to obtaimng and distributing tost ifyes to
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wcawsci, Tlie products of the Trengganii looms commaad a
large sale throughout Mal^, and the extent of mdt^try^ whidh
was given a oHisidcrable fillip when the textile quota system was
imroducedy can be gauged by the fact that locally woven silk

sanmgs and cloth to the value of no less than ^35,000 were
cxptMfted m 1936 This may not appear to be a very large figure,

but although the State of Trengganu is large the population is

sparse, and the value of silk cloth^ld therefore represents a very

material and welcome addition to the mcome of the Malay m-
habitants

An attempt has been made to show the beauty of Malayan
design and workmanship and the possibihty of adaptmg these

Eastern fabrics m Western dress-makmg and upholstery

The Malay woman is also adept at needlework, an art which
she has for long used for the adornment of her person Examples
of gold-diread work is evidence of her skill in this direction,

while the adoption of gold thread to the decorations of ladies’

hand-bags shows that she is prone to adopt Western patterns

with ddightful results

Silverware

Hie manufacture of articles m silver is an old industry m
Malaya, which at one time was especially encouraged by Malay
royalty, who kept silversmiths m their employ In recent years the

compctitiCHi of imported articles of silver perhaps has rendered

Malayan silver less popular The local workman has countered

this competition by putting his work mto arucles for which there

is always a demand Specimens of silverware from Kelantan and

Brunei are exhibited, but there arc clever Malay craftsmen in

most of the other States

Brassware

Brunei is famous for the manufacture of gongs, four beautiful

specimens of which arc exhibited

Walking Sucks

Although less fashionable than formerk, the Malay still finds a

market for walking sticks This trade nourishes m the State of

Kedah, but ttcamplcs of this industry from the State of Pahang

and Sdangor are uso exhibited

PlatUng tn Grasses, Bamboo and Leaves, etc.

An old-fashioned village industry is that of weaving mate, hats,

bags and other useful artidcs with the dried leaves of the screw
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pEme aad odicr {dants. Hu; dcsig&s moi m thss work, both of

asiom smd oi plaitiag, are most attcachve Examples of i3m

wmk were made m the State of Ncgn Sendalan, Tren^^aim and
Pahang. The work is that of Malay ^mncn More recently the

Gkivemment has introduced ba^etry as a handicraft m vernaodar

schools Sandies of this work exhibit once more how ckver d»c

Malay is with his hands. The specimens exhibited were made at

the Sultan Idns Training Coikgc for Vernacular Teachers in

Perak, from which college also came the exhibits of pottery and
the stencil prmtmg on ^ cloth

Wood Csmng

In olden days Malays earned a wavy kns as a weapon; now it is

earned as an ornament. The art or kns^nakmg is dyu^ out,

but a few examples are shown of recent workmanship The
blades were made m the State of Kclantan, while the handles and

sheaths were made m the State of Negn Scmbilan The dcsignr

mg of blades and fashioning of the handles is beloved of the

h^ilay, who today gives this care to the design of the “ parang,’*

a handy knife whi^ he cames and uses for a hundrra us^l
purposes a day—-cutting wood, weedmg, cutting his path through

the pmglc and panr^ ms nails ! The wood carvmg of the Malays

IS of no mean ment, eidicr m design or cxccntion The art is

hrccpiendyput to use m the construction and adornment dicir

hoc^ II^ dexterity is also shown by the model of a Malay

iidung boat, which also serves to draw attention to the fishing

industry The seas around Malaya abound with fish—and the

Malay, a seadoving people long befOTc they todk kindly to the

more peaceful pursuit d agnculturc, is a clever boat-bvnldcr and

a splendid seaman

TRANSPCaiT

Railways

The Federated Malay States Railways exhibit consists of two

models—VIZ
,
a one-sixtn scale model oi a day and mght first<lass

air-condsdooed coach and a one-ft^-ei^tn scale model the

Ceiural Rsulway Offices in Kuala Lumpur, the capital of At
Federated MaJay States.

The whole of the work connected with the constnictum and

layout of this striking Court, together with the reception and

staging of the exhibits, was coined out by the Malayan Informa-

tion Agency in London,
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Singapore Harbour

Our tnodd shows die liaxboi^’ of Singapore vriSx di^ prcnuses
die Singapore Harbour Board.
The sffiproach of the harbour of Singapore is one ol die toast

boaudful m the world The harbour itself is practically land-

locked by islands and these afford such protection that until the

reconstruction of the wharves was put in hand some 22 years

the berdung accommodation ccm^cd only of wooden wharves
on wooden piles

Smgapore has been designated “ die Crossroads of the East,”

and a wonderful vanctt ofvessels arc to be seen in its harbour
large occanrgomg vessels and cargo steamers from many countries

to the Chinese }unk8 and native six-oared ffshmg boats During
the year 1936 merchant ships representmg a tonnage of 14380,561
tons enter^ the port

The Smgapore Harbour Board controls ail the public wharves
and dry oodcs m Smgapore, and has over 690 acres of land

Assets and capital outlay of the Board exceeds million pounds
The Board has its own Pohcc Force and Fire Bngadc fully

equipped with modern motor fire floats, motor fire engines,

smoke appliances, etc The Board lights its premises throughout

and controls all traffic thereon, docs all road making and repair-

mg It ako undertakes the entire samtation and scavenging of

the premises and mamtains a medical staff and motor ambulau^

Singapore Civil Airport

llic two models depict the site of the Smgapore Airport as it

was m 1931 before any construction work bc^m and as it is now
wiffi the airport ctnnplctcd

Hie stnkmg features of this great puUtc work arc that

(1 ) Two hundred and sixty-two acres of unbcaldiy mos-

<}mto-brecdmg swamp have t>cen eliminated

^ ) It provides combined land and seaplane accommoda-

tion

Qsh) It IS only two mil^ from the centre of the town.

The mam reclamation entailed transportmg and consolickting

yi million cubic yards of earth. Hie eartfa was quamed from

yOfi 5 miles from the Hte and transpoit was by a light taoLway

Hie scheme was earned cast to designs and plans mow
by the D^arctnent of Public Works, Stra^ SctdaciQems, the

tjotmaal Imildmg, hangars mi other aaaBa^ bmldmgs bong
to designs by the architectural fganch of die tkpaxtinesiit The
mam reclamatum, whidi UaA. five -years, was cfttried ont by the
Department of Public Works by direct labour, an average force of
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1,200 labourers was employed thremgbout the penod. The budd-
ings, shpway and }etty were earned out by contractors, Emep^m
and Asian, to the oesigns and under the supervision of the

Dqiartment of Public Works, whde the necessary dredging and
other marine wrark required to provide the seaplane anchorage

were earned out by the rural marine branch of the Dqiartment,
us^ departmental plant and labour

There is a tablet m the mam hall of the terminal budding
which reads

“ The site of this Airport was selected by Sir Cccd
Clcmenti, GC M G , Governor and Commandcr-m-
Chief of the Colony of the Straits Setdements, 1930-

1934, whose vision foresaw its posabilities and wh^
courage and abihty secured its adoption

**

This pays a fitting tnbute to the onginator of the scheme

The airport was formally opened for traffic on June 12, 1937,
having cost approximately ^1,000,000
Of interest and pleasing m its decorative effect is the series of

ffags and crests of the States

m INDIAN EXHIBITS IN THE WOMEN OF
THE EMPIRE PAVILION

Ihcre arc some very pleasing exhibits m this section both from
Bntish India and the Indian States

Ihe Government School of Arts and Q'afts m Lucknow dis-

{days a senes of twelve pamtings

From Bombay cennes an embroidered picture, entitled “ Re-

pose,” on satm sewed m lady’s locks

The WidovTs’ Industnal Home in Rajputana is represented by
dolls illustrative of a mamage party procession

The exhibits of the Bengal Home Industncs Association include

a goldm Muga Kusfaida of matenal desenbed as being identical

with that used by King Franas I for lining his pavdion at die

Field of the Cloth of Gold There arc also Bhutanese woven
pieces.

Madras shows a white shawl of cotton lace.

Among the Indian States Baroda figures prmnmendy The
exhdntg m this sedKin include a fan made kem glass beads with
animal figures, a garl^ made from cloth, a toran {door decora^

tKm), wall-han^png decoiatioiu, a san embnudered with stars, and
a kamkha (Uousc) widi gold cmbrmdery.
Kashmir shows a white shawl faced gokL



THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND WORLD PEACE*

By H H THE Aga Khah

The world situation of to^y has struds: such blows at the prestige

and hopes which m the early years were linked with the League
of Nations that many supporters of the mstitutioa have lost heart

and confidence m its future It will be appropriate, therefore, in

this Peace Pavilion and at an Exhibition so illustrative of the arts

of peace as pursued in Scodand, to bring forward some considera-

tions which may encourage us to go toward with the task of up-

heddmg the League and me ideals and conceptions of which it is

the expresuon

The first and most cheenng of these considerations is that these

ideals and conceptions are themselves impenshabk They are as

anaent as the search of man for God All the great religions of

the world have taught the brotherhood of man, and peace and
goodwill to all men Muhammad, mdeed, went furdicr and
sought to estabhsh a human brotherhood world-state Great

philosophers down the ages have never allowed these ideals and
generous impulses to be forgotten For many years pnor to the

War there were mtemationd discussions on the himtation of

armaments and the reign of law instead of force, and a number of

successful endeavours to apply the prmaple of arbitration to mter-

national disputes The Permanent Court of International Justice

at The Hague was planned in pre-war days, and has to its credit

the settlement of some mtcmational dificrences The two Hague
Conferences were early efforts to form a League of Nations

The next cmisidcration is that of the mdispensabihty to human
progress of the conceptions on which the League is based The
War threw a lund h^t, not yet quenched, on the insecunty from

winch the most avihzcd nations of the world have suffered m
their relations to each other Nothing was wnt larger on the

histoy of die struggle than the fact that the immense havoc it

wrou^t would be utterly vam unless mternational life were re-

ofgamzcd on a basis rf justice, cqualitv and public law m replace-

ment erf the law of brute force Without such reorganization

dierc was the prospect ofrccumng wars, each more devastatmg

than the last, on account <rf the resources of sacnce bemg increas-

ingly available for bodi offensive and drfensive conflict The end

of sudi recurrent wars must be the collapse, not only <rf our

modem emhzatum, but perhaps even of organized soaky

^ Based on an address m the Peace Pavilion of the Glasgow Exhibstton,

lulyi, 1938.
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Thus the provisioA of a League of NaUous became a nec^ty
It had to be made m haste, and from its mcepuon there were

certain factors which were a heavy handicap to success. Though
President Wilson had done so much to shape the Covenant, &e
Umted States—the stnmgcst individual sovereign Power in the

world and possessing vast resourccs—refuscd its co-opcratioin.

Furdier, the attadunent of Ac Covenant to the Peace Treaty led to

the German feding, so fully cxplwted later, that the new Institu-

tion wasm essence a League of the victors against the vanquished

But the statesmanship of Stresemann brought Germany into the

League later on, and m its early vears the Le^^ue handled mth
success a number of difficdt problems, some at least of which
would most probably have led to war m pre-Lcague days. Tliesc

prdilcms indudod the Upper Silesia and Saar settlements, fhe

regularization of the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus passages,

the German and Austrian War Debt adjustments, and the ad-

mission into the League of ^fypt, Afghanistan, Turkey and—*

last, but by no means least—of Russia

Unfortonatdy, however, the outlook changed before the League

succeeded m (hanging Ac mentality of the generations brought

up under the old power pohucs or to educate suffiaendy the rismg

generation (vdnch had htde or no personal recollection of 1914-1^
before other voices and ideologies clamoured for hcarmg and de-

manded acceptance In the Far East, m Northern Africa and

on dbe Continent of Europe there were disavowals of die authonty

of the League, and three great Powers forsook its ranks

These <cvent8 led men to question whether the League was en-

dowed widi sufiiaent streng^ to save mankind from the disaster

of anodicr general war There were in this country Iscdatmmsts

and men vmded to the old imperialistic ideas only too ready to

cx^doft these doubts. It was suggested that, havmg failed in the

main objectives, the League might limit its activities to the many
secondary purposes it h^ so well served for two decades—those

idattng to l:hour, health, social and economic advance, and Ac
suporessm of die drug and white-slave trafBcs

To such suggestions of abandonment of the pnmarv purpose

of the League an emphatic negative must be retiimcd by ^ be-

hevers m famnan prepress. Whatever may be the wadcOesscs die

years haye revealed m Ac structure of Ac League, vAatever

desertions that may have been frtim its xanls, om task is m
pfcscrve Ais ii»trufi»mt, saving Ac world vnA loving ^bd pima
cate. There are chapters in htiman history vtddA show dmt later

generations have derived enomous bmdits frxmAe makilteincs

of great movensimts and institutions dunnsr phasesm whiA Acy
have been mcapablc ot effecting Ac good for whiA they wcfc
designed It is a law of life that men Aould labour and finduire
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to tijdiolld idcak and institutKms, and that othefmen shordd enter

mt» thdf labours If this is our bt we may take cncoutagemcnt
from glancbag at a pcnod of English histtwy of a not m^mdar
kind Dunng the reign of the Tudors sudi representative in-

stituttcms as had existed became merely nommal assenting bodies

fcff legistcnng the will of the sovereign Yet all the outward
forms of their implied authority were maintained Later, when
the Stuarts were on the throne, die internal development of the

nation had gone far enough to make the maintenance of such
autocracy an impossibility Tlie institutions themselves were in-

fused with new hfc, and stage by stage their power grew through
generations mto die effective sovereignty of Parliament, and thus

At ultimate puiposc of their establishment was achieved There
can be no doubt that even the formal maintenance of those in-

stitutions in the days of autocracy prevented a general decay of

the ideas of which they were the symbol

Similarly to-day the League must not be allowed to renounce

the great ideal of being the Parliament of Nations, the supreme

authority to ordam peace instead of war throughout the world

Let us carefully j^cserve Aosc ideals and keep them as a living

hope m the hearts of men The League must be not only a

secunty and defence against war but a recognized fountain of

justice which will bnng about a new spirit ammig nations by
reduang trade bamers, and by bringing to the needs of all man-
kind die resources of vast untapped areas in South Amenca,
Africa and elsewhere

In this way the temptations for mtcrnational dispute would be

greatly narrowed, and aggressive nations would find themselves

unable to reap the fruits of their aggression We might go back

to die ideas of Bnand and Stresemann to form a United States of

Europe, if she could be grouped mto an economic power umt
Then mdeed it would be possible for the nations of Europe to

promote the use of the undeveloped parts of the world, brmging

m America and such Asiatic coimtnes as were advanced enough

to take a hand m this work of makmg the world a garden for the

enjoyment of aU races and all nations This programme would

provide an incentive for the pursuits of the victories of peace, and

vwiuld bnng to undeveloped regions the resources of water-power,

electnaty, and other forms of sacntific mvcntion This would

promote hoA mcrcased consumption and production, instead of

the competition of economic nationalism, with its efforts to keep

monopohes and to sell to other nations without buying from them

A necessary alteration in the fundamental constitution of the

League would be to allow the inhabitants of a portion of a country

— sufficiently numerous—^to have a referendum under League

direction By this they could, through a substantial majority, be
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aUe to leave that State and either remain ind^iendeat mmibers oar

}oiii some other country Of course it w<nud be necessary that

the unit to which this would ap|dy should be oomparablci in

population or area, to those of the smallest States that exist tenday,

so as to be not merely a cantonal position

But, if my mam contention has been properly understood, the

material motive and mccntivc to such changes would ihsappear,

and all that would remam would be die desire fc^* cultural and
linguistic affinities If tmcc more the prmaples of Bnand and
Stresemann triumph, if the continent of Europe outside Russia

becomes a real
**
umted states ” with economic umon, and if the

great world Powers cooperate on a basis of no privilege for the

development of backward areas—then mdeed mne-tenths ot the

dangers to avihzation would disappear, and what would be kft

could easily be handled by the centr^ governing body of mankind

Saence has placed at the disposal of man m generation

many forces ot destruction But man, by spintual progress, can

be avilized enough to become the master of such forces and to

use them not for destruction but for economic, physical and
cultural development By this tom I do not mean rchgious

development alone, but all those things of the ^nt and of cmuire

to which msufficient attention is paid when men’s thoughts are

so umstendy turned, as they are to-day, to the menace of war
We have to learn afresh the value of the life of die spint, and that

It can floor^h among the peoples only to the extent to which it

overcomes by collective action hatred, ill-will and other fruits of

selfish ambtion in men and nations, buildmg up that smgle super-

state where all races, avilizations and States can feel that diey

are equal parts of a Holy Whole
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Land op No Rbg&ets By Lieut-Coioocl A. A. Irvioe, au (fioUmsy
13S 6d net

(Re»tc$ved pROPfissoK L F Rushbrook Woxmts

)

Ccdonel Aiuirew Irvine^ whose wtt has been eiqoyed by all diose who had

the good fortune to serve with him in India, has produced one of the most

readable bocAs kA reminiscence which. 1 have had the good fortune to

encounter The authm* has enjoyed a long family connection with India,

and not die least interestmg of his chapters is based upon an old diary

chroniclmg a journey made in x&i4-£5 by his great-grandmother m the

tram of Lm^d Moira, better known to history as the Marquis of Hastings

True to this family connection. Colonel Irvine has spent a long workmg life

in India, and has been prml^ed to take part in many stirring events, his

own sharem which he modesdy chromcks Gifted from his early years widi
“ a pleasant pen,** he imparts to us his own enjoyment of his In^an service,

while his eztcaoidinanly intimate knowledge of die country makes him a

drst-dass interpreter of the people he has encountered and the events he has

witnessed.

Although the characteristic of the book which will impress the casual

reader most strong]^ is the inexhaustible fund of good stones, there is a

sczious core of reflcctuni which links all the anecdotes together Colonel

Irvine, who during the war and pc»t-war period enjoyed remarkable oppor-

tumties studying at first-hand formidable subversive movements, is con-

vinced that anarchism and communism still remam senous dangers., He has

had the courage to recount in some detail the events of 1919, and hu inastve

ennasm of die treatment meted out to General Dyer deserves to be cpnr

sidered with respect even by diose who do not share his pomt of view

Colonel Irvine was a witness m the libel action brou^t by Sir Michad

O^Dwyer against Sir Sankaran Nair, and is at some pains to defend die

late Mr Jusoce McCardie against the stnetures passed upem him m Parha-

ment. But is not Colonel Irvine in error in statmg that the then Prune

Minister (Mr Ramsay MacDonald) “ was concerned to defend his Mimster,

Mr Montagu ”? Si^y at that later time the Secretary of State for India

was Mr Wedgwood Benn?

Colond Irvine’s gay and good-tempered humour will appeal to many of

diose who do not always endorse his political convictions The keynote of

the book iS, in fact, strode on the first page, when Colonel Irvine explains

that Bishop Heber’s statement in the well-known hymn that only man is

vile*’ IS to be oqilained by die fact that when die ship bearing the samdy

man was anchor^ Ceylon, a gentleman oi Sinhalese extraction swam out

firom die shore and looted the Bishop’s cabm 1 It is tempting to quote at

length £r(»n Colonei Irvine’s coHection of anecdotes vtHbich axe unquestionably

fded m be served tqimafttr-dinner speeches for many years to come There
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are magmficent examples <& tbe humour of Tommy Addte, of which the

fbfiowhlg may he taken as a fair sample

Coronation Durbar at Delhi furnished one gem for my col-

lectum His Majesty bemg present m person, the Viceroy occupied a

lowlier position than was usual m ceremonial functions * AXs mur-
mured a Tommy, as the procession passed slowly through the lines of

troops standing at the present, * Ar, we used ter know them Ardingca—

onttP”

The Wheel op Health By Dr G T Wrench (C W Dantcl Co)
6t* net

{Reviewed Cuthbeet Sprawson )

Prohably each of the large continents could show at the same time

examples of races who exhibit the features of physical fitness and health

and of races of puny build and subject to many forms of sickness Dr
G T Wrench, himself a medical practitioner of long Indian experience and

observation, has selected for this purpose India and the people of Hunza
He describes their unusual strengdi and endurance and their freedom from

disease and then makes careful enquiry into the cause of their happy state,

demonstratmg that it is their food that is the predominant, if not die sole,

factor m the Hunza’s superiority over their neighbours and over the rest of

the world m general After considerauon of the Hunza food. Dr Wrench

goes on to correlate that diet with Sir Robert McCamson*s observations on

the relative value of die vanous diets of the Indian peasantry as shown by

giving these articles of food to groups of rats McCarnson found that

“poor food m rats is the juimary cause of a great portion of disease in

them,'* and, applying similar conclusions to man. Dr Wrench states “ The

suspicion IS that faulty food is the pnmary cause of such an overwhelmmg

mass of disease that it may pove to be simply the primary cause of disease,”

The advantage of good housmg is admitted, but Dr Wrench aptly aces

M’Gonigle's work at Stockcem-on-Tees, where the effea of a slum clearance

was to increase die morbidity among those who had moved to the better

area simply because the higher rents oi the houses allowed them less to

spend on food The primary importance of nutrition as the basis of health

is ihus estabhshtd.

Dr Wrench’s whde argument is well stated and philosophically reasoned,

and he proceeds thai to consider whether any spcaal virtue lies m the

Himza food because of tbear methods of agnculturc He quotes Sir Albm
Howard’s work on plant diseases, and on the value of prepared natund

marmre as ccmtrasttd with chemical additions to the sod The Ounesc and

Hunxa melhods *of agriculture are contrasted ^vourably with diose of

Eupope and Nor^ Amanea,
the attempt to apply all the conclusions to modem avihaed urban life ss

idteattedly di&Ult, fm we seem to be m a morass evil methods

ittcoitect ndi^ptaxions to our surroiundings, and, as Dr Wrench says, “One

emat le^ out of a awamp ** An attempt is bang made, however, in a
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£ew plMs la RngJawd go adopt the methods o£ agriculture descnbed* aoid

to £e^ the workers and dieir families on the products The expecuneat

wdl be watched with interest, for, if the argument is correct; the pec^de

diereon die next generation should be all of Ai physique and health So

far as die of generation is concerned, condemned to work in a

aty and dwellm a suburb, the advice m brief is to eat more raw vegetables

qnd fruit, with their skms, and whoJemeaf bread, and to cat less meat, to

drink more rri%Wr and not to many different foods at one meal The

advice is as sound as the book ts interesting, and it will repay many to

read it for die benefit both of their own hcmies and of the community at

large

But one disturbing thought arises If the Hunzas are so ideally fit and

free from why are diere imt more of them^ In 1880 diere were

6fioo Hunzas, and now there arc only i4>ooo, whereas the Indian labourer,

of whom the Madrassi type is taken by the author to fcMrm a physical oral'

trast with the Sikh and the Hunza, multtphcs with such rapidity as to

cause some apprehension for the future of India

Food-njinning vox Fora HuNoasn Muxions By Radhakamal Mukerjec.

(MactmUan)
{Rtmewed ^ C F Stuckland)

Mukerjee is a pndific writer and has m recent years produced a senes

of books on economic subjects, with particular reference to die pressure of

population and the means of subsistence in India and the surroundmg

counties. Not unnaturally, he often covers the same ground, but does not

fad to add new matter in each case. In the present volume he discusses m
detail die population and productive resources of India, dlustraung the

lamcncaldy low standard of fivmg and its tendency furdicr to dedme as

Qgncuhuraf holdmgs are ever more subdivided His reading has been wade,

bitf the refemices to books or other authonoes to support his statements on

contentious quesoons are fewer than is required ui a scientific work In

sonm cases die figures quoted are estimates for which no adequate data are

at present avatlaHc Such are die totals of the milk and fish supply (p 24)

of India and the assessment of calraics (p 66) in die da^ of a Bengali

peasant at various periods of the year (^y an exact expositiQa of die

quantiiy and quality of the data can give value to these figures. Hie use

of very mimermis tables and graphs does not compensatie for the lack of

references.

While, thcr^ore, his treaoneot of these comfdicated fnoHems cannot be

called scientific. Dr Muko^ce, having set out an array of correct facts and

of suppositions which may be correct, ss both constructive and fearkss m
his proposals wtth regard to diem. The uneconomic amtude of dd-
faditcaied i-hndtis towards die cow, the mamage of manors, and thenq^cct

of o^^sod as manure are roundly condemned, the imjnovement of crops,

of livestock and of popular diets » vagonnisfy urged, and the British
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u lovited Ip £i&d space cisewhere for India's superfluous milltogs,

Tlicse jffffomavTpdattons point the way to a sdution» thongb the last may
not wia a|i^vai in all quioten^ the author does not deal with the efCeot oi

Indian smmagration oa the standard of livingm the countries which receive

the immi^ants He supports the practice of Jnrtbeootrol

If pr Mukeqce's views were generally accepted—and they are shared by

a growing number of the younger generation of Indians-^lndia wpidd he

i&appier than she now is. It must, however,, be adnutted that he usually

confines hu ncoommendations to general terms, and though the defects of

prevaikng diets and practices are made clear, the prease way of aduevmg
a conversion of public opinion is not explained There is consequently very

Utde fdenntng of the food siqiply m this boc^ It contains, on the other

hand, a large quanti^ of material and suggestions which should be ^tamipad

by speciahsts, and which should thereafter form the basis of just such general

studies as this Dr Mukerjee would be one of the most competent persons

to collate the conclusions of specialists hir the benefit of statesmen^ Mean*
while he IS a pioneer, seeking a path m a forest which shows few clear

landmarks, and not to be blamed if his steps are gmded pardy by guess>

work, provided that he aduio^edges the fact He has nevertheless wntten

an mtaesting book, to be read with a measure of caution, but certainly to

be read

Better Villages By F L Biayne, c i e , i,c s , Commissioner for Rural

Reconstruction, l^jab (Oxford Untpxrstty Press ) 3B net.

(Reviewed by Sir Frank Notce )

As Sir Stfcander Hyac Khan says m his Foreword to this htdc book, Mr
Brayne's name is a household word m the rural Punjab It is not unknown

m odier parts of India, and it is much to be hoped that it will soon become

even bet^ known, for his latest book is one which ought to be at once

disttibuted by Proviaciai Ministncs to all dtstrict ofEcers and to all officials

who bdd any position of responsflnbty in the “nattoitbuilding" depart-

mmits Its 300 odd am packed full of **wise saws and modern

instances,” wise saws xegacding ways and means of making the Indian

village a heahhi^ and zodsc prosperous and, therefore, a more contented

and ahogether happier place of abode than it is at pmem and modem
mstanees of dieir successful appheatson m the Punjab Mr Brayne does not

claim to speak for any Province other dian die oOe he knows so wcU, ^nd

dfite nu^ be doubts shout the pcacticabikty of s<»ne of the saeffieds he

advocates even doe, but there canhe no doidt whatever that every chqitcr

in die book—and theie are mnetees of ihen>-desarves the earaest coo*

sideradon of ah ffiose vdao are engaged m wlutt^he iigjhdy desenbes as an

hweffetfdngiSefddrendeav^ It is, of cxmrscb far mom tbm tha^ for them

anywiMre in theWodd which oSers geeater scope for the exercise

ad dnecsed etahtfsiasm than the fwffaa oomutrysida. Ihoe* is no

vdbgehfeoB winsh khv Brsqnkb^^ He has, for

VOL. XXXTV
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exabiple^ somcdung to say, and it need hardly be said that it u wdQ wonit

sayu^, about cnoK and faction in the village, the prdiktn of erosnm,

occupational sidchncs such as the keeping of poulby, goats, bees and »lfc-

worms, the wearing of ornaments by men, vnanen, and especif^y by chSdren,

the destruction of prickly pear and tattooing as a preventive of catde lifting

He has mudi to say about the education of women and the consolidation of

the fragmented holdings which are the curse of Indian agnculttue, for it is

perhaps m these two directions, even more than in the oHiperative move-

ment generally, though it has had a much less chequered history in the

Punjab than in any other Province, that he sees the greatest possibilities of

improving the standard of hvmg in die Indian village The very reasonable

pnce at vdiich the book has been published should do much to secure for it

the wide circulation it deserves A word of praise must be given to the

excellent illustrations

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS IN HYDERABAD

Agricultural Indebtedness in H the Nizam's Dominions By S M
Bharucha, AddiUonal Revemu Secretary (flydenbad-Deccan Govern-

ment Central Press ) 1937

(JRevieufed ^ M C B Saver)

It IS a tntE and wdlrwom saying that one of the mam factors m the

admittedly low standard of hvmg of die Indian masses is diar chronic

indebtedness. As oae authonty has aptly put it, the Indian peasant *'i5

bom in deb^ goes through life with debts, and dies m debt " Hus is true

alike of Indian India azid of British India, and due to a variety of causes,

not all of which are econmnic

In one Indian State the total mdditedaess of the population of 6} milhon

was cstunated, a few years ago, at no less than 35 crores of rupees

Enquires Stowed, moreover, that the volume of dd>t^ so far from dechmi^,

was otx the inerrase, m s|xte of the gradual spread of the co-operative move-

ment, and m a fairly large number of cases, the debt 1$ very neatly

equal to, tf not greater than, the vali» of the assets

Tt 18 the fashion, m the East perhaps even more than m the West, to lay

almost all the difficulties of die agricultural commum^ at the door of dae

Government. It is wdl, tfaerefoie, to be reminded that m many villages m
Hyderdiad, where taxation is exceptionally hgh^t, althou^ the volume of

jndfbtydnqpf is conservaovely estunated at 64^ crores, the annual interest

paid to mon^lenders is more than double die land reveime

The truth, of course, as the author of dus instructive report on A^-
cultoral Indebtedness m H £ H the Nizam's Dominions clearly shows, is

that, except m periods acute and p'otracted depression and falling prices,

the tax cdlcctors’ demands have httle, if anything, to do with the qnesCton

On the other hand, diere is hfcde doidit, as Mr S. M. Bharucha soys, that

die reason why the problem has assumed such vast proportaom sn India
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dactx^ die ht9t to saOf jcaa xs the big increase m the va|iie of laad
** owing to secunty of life and pn^ierty and the enforceiBcnt of law and

order under the Pax Bntannica It bas become easy for occupants of even

small plots of land to get large loans kom tbeir sowcars on secunty of land
’*

The fact that this is stiU true today, in spite of the big drop m land values

durmg the past> say, fifteen years, goes to show that rural mdebtedness will

not disappear with a nse in prices The consensus of opuuon, on the con>

trary, is chat proqien^ means larger debts, as the ilhterate pcas^Cry get

gteater credit m prosperous years and do not cxcrase any self-control in their

expenditure No remedy that can be devised for dus very real evil can,

therefore, be a real remedy unless it ensures that the land, after being freed

from encumbrances, is not hkely to be mortgaged agam or sold

All dE which, m diort, helps us to understa^ why so many of the various

measures proposed to help the agncuitunst to nd himself of this besettmg

sm—restrictions on moneylenders’ activities, land mortgage banks, conciha-

Cion of ddits and consolidation of holdmgs—are all, to varying extent,

palhabves Like Mr Darling, and the author of the best and most com-

prehensive study of the problem as applied to the Indian States which has

come to our notice we should despair of a permanent soluaon had not the

coK^)erative movement shown the way

At the same tune there are two obvious ways, though diey may be at

best but palliatives, of assistmg the uneducated landholders, both of which

are given due attention by Mr Bhamcha The first is the prevention, i£

necessary by l^al prohibition, of excessive subdivision of holdings, wherdby

the land is so spht up and distnbuted as to render economic cultivation

impossible It is true that such measures have been declared as opposed to

the prinapie of Hindu law, yet their advantages are indisputable

The second remedy is the restzicdon cm the disposal of land by an

uneducated cultivator It is generally admitted that the land on which the

village moneylender will make advances is too easy and tempting a secunty,

and that jt is not m die State’s interest diac its ownership should pass horn

the genuine agncuitunst, whether Hindu or Muhammadan, mto the hands

of the moneylending class, or that die agncuitunst should remain simply as

the serf of his creditor It is also agreed that the relations between the

moneylenders as a class and the agriculturists were happier m those days

when, either through custom or die absence of cml courts, die land could

not be taken by decree from the onginal holders Doubdess any such

restnetmos would be occasionally hampermg to the good cultivator, and

pohucally unpt^tdar, but in a progressive State like Hyderabad, they would

appear to provide an obvious remedy

As regards rural finance generally, Mr Bharucha is obviously nght in

holding that the moneylender is, none the less, an indispensable element m
Tndwn niral economy Neither resources of the Goyernment nor those of

the eoroperative movement, however much the latter may be exptmding,

con «Up^y all the money required

Mr Bharucha and Hyderabad Government arc to be congn^tukted

iqiaa his report, is undoubtedly a most valuable contribution toa very

di£6cult prr^dem. It is both comprehensiYe and dxnougk It throws new
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mDERABAD STATlSTiCAL VEAR BOOK

Statistics* Ymk Book^ 1544 FAfiu(x9^ ajx) Bf Madtar Husau, Dtrector

o£Statuttcs% Pnce&&5.
Exfokt oh rm AnMiNnnuTioir or tks DaxAsmBm cv Skitzstigs ron tbs

Ys&il 1344FASLZ. Pace R& u {Hydaahad Deeaur CwcmaHeia Cmnd
Pfvss)

(lUnemtd ^ M C B. SjltoL^

It has long heca the ambition of the Departj&eot of Statistics to produce

an annual Scausncai Year Book for H £H the Niaam's Domizuims on the

model of the Statistical Abstraa for British India and the aimilar volumes

pidihsfaed by the Governments of Australia, Canada and New Zealand, If,

for various reasons, there arc some m the cozUents of the first tssue

of the Hyderabad Stattsttcai Year Boo\ for 19^ Fork aj» ) no Name
attaches to the Director of &aostics, who has acquitted himself wdl of a

singBlarly di&ult task.

The vahic of such a vNome to the Government official, baamm man,
student and, m fact; all who have dealings m any way wuh the premier

Indian State, as Mr Maahv Husam truly observes, cannot br avci>

rstunatrd . With the expansion of cducatioo, trade and industry the demand
for up-txHlafic and, we might add, rdiable stabstical mfocmation is steadily

growu^* The Hydendied Statistical Year Book meets a iKcd which not

even die maic compichen&ve acnes oi adminutratum and odicr reports can

saCis^ for u contams wsthin the compass- of a single Bhxe Bo^ many
%uees which, fieoai tfanr very nature are aeldam fotind in the usual

departmemal records, as wdl as obviatm die necessity of havu^ to consult

n number of cfafEcreac puHicatioas,

It u saorfarmry to know that the exceUeot wnrk of the Department of

Statistics, now in its mnettsentfa yeu; is a^ireciatfid both the peegtewive

Government and the people whom It serves^ Evenbcfoeedieafipttavanoeof

itt magimm opus-^ Scatancal Year Boc&^-the d^iattmcnt’s a^any

admirable psddtcaciofis, arcnrdmg to the admuusttatma report for

Fhdi (Oefiober 6, 1534, tn October 5, were enjoying a widar pidtha^
bodi m India and abroad. Not the least insaemtag and mstmtivc is m
CmosxMiiaaL
h IS not po^ips gmrally xttisMd ItiMT soqiortam a fdace^ Dbnmuoo*

occi^ on dtt eotton map of India On aa avemge Hydanbad lecooats for

14 to 15 per cent of dm total area tmder coccon fin fiote An inersadbiigfy

large part is, moreover, devoted to the adferradflin of the better viadeiScis;^

and i^aififeetMaofaSfdevnttfiii^aadfigira vNuite^shaeid

malEe the Cottem Mmnud an invifiit^^ infeitneei botfit fior the. meedam
and effitad alfte.
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TmfNUstoie A&d razafo^ dham, visd and trade «tatlftdes» a crop at]4»
and imfwoved crop forecasts ste among dte many odber pdUicaiieBS, tlie

impoatEtnce ti wiu^ to agncoltunsts genecally can scarody be ests^ggerated

So multiarious are the activities of the State that a xiosdy packed ^cune
ef Boo pages can hardly cover them all The mdifsioa c6. eottiparadve

ttguves for the three preceding years greatly whuioes the value of the lirst

issue Small v^htdons from year to year In the progress, {<x example, in

finance and education, go unnoticed, only trained statisucians may see the

sig^ficasce d a change m the second deamal place But sudi changes are

cumulative, and over a longer period they make themselves apparent even

to the least dlscendng Intelfigence

The essential facts are shown not only in figures, but also hy means of

diagrams which illustrate the residts in more grafddc form which raahle

anyone who is, perhaps, averse from studying columns of figures to grasp

qmckly die salient points

The coneluuons to he drawn are undoubtedly encouraging, and should

prove even to the most biased enne of die Indian States die force of Sir

Akbar Hydari’s contention that the policy of die Nizam has dways aimed

at the maintenance of stability—^not the stability of inaction or reaction, but

the adaptation of pt^icy to changing polidcal condidons, so as to ensure con-

tmnous progress in economic as well as other directions

Some idea of the volume and value of the Work done by the Statistical

Department since its instituQon in 1919 can be gained from the list of no

less than 371 pubhcations, covenng every phase of the State’s social and

econmnic activities, for which it 1$ now responsible The department’s

achievement becomes the more creditable when the di&ulties in the way of

the colleccioa of die material and the smaDness of the stafi are taken into

account

Reports of the Police Department and on the Working op Jails and

Lock-ups m Mysore for 1936

{Reviewed by Sir Amberson Marten)

These Departments do not come under the High Court They are

essentially executive Departments of Government, and therefme High Court

experience docs not qualify one for expert appreciation of their work But

I may draw attention to the comparative statement showing the relations

hetw^ grave crime and t)ie paxx& d the staple food grams for die last six

years. This is v(*dl lilustrated by the diagram or graph at die end of the

R^ort Roughly speabng, grave cnine varied with the pnoe of food.

Thus die total cases (indudiag murder) were 6,797 m 1935 against ^zao

in Z936, whereas nee, for instance, was 7 80 seers per rupee in 1935 and

S-56 aem In 1936.

This geaph reminds one 0$ die gra^ prepared by the late Sit Basd Scott

wbihi CAsef fusdee of Bombay to shw how, om a number of yoats, the
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aumber of ctvil suits hrouj^t in the Bombtfjr Ifigfa Cdurt varied vsndb tibe

ratealde value df the Cily of Bombay Only was the converse, for

prospenty brought more avil hng^ioiL In Mysore a drop m food pnoes

meaait less grave crune

The Inspector-General of Police also refers to die matter of inadequate

sentences, already mentumed in his previous Report He adds **As it

appears to me leniency in this matter » an incentive to the commissuui

further enmes *’

Attention is also drawn to the abnormal mcrease in acadents caused by

motor vehicles

There was also an mcrease in the number of warnings given to parents

against juvenile sme^ng Truly the lot of the policeman is a vaned one

The Government review of this Report states that the Pdice Training

School and Finger-Prmt Bureau continued to do good work; that recruits

with good educational qualifications were freely available, and that a test

of the hteracy of the whole force showed that 70 per cent were capable oi

mamtaimng notebooks

An increase in pay to constables and a redistribution the police force

on a populauon basis were two important measures sanctioned by Govem>
ment. The review concludes Government noted with satisfaction that

with a decreasem hemous cases there has also been an mcrease in detection
’*

As regards the Jail Report, Government comments on the delay m its

mbmisson

As to the amvicts, one may note that over 65 per cent of diem were

ilhterate, and over 80 per cent, between sixteen and forty years of age

The Bangalore Central Jail is stated to require rcbuildmg But m general

the health oi pnsoners was satis^tory Provision is made for their educa-

tion and also for religious and moral mstniction And vanous industnes

are earned on m the Central Jail Hie question of establishmg a Borstal

Institution IS tinder consideration by Government.

The Report ends wuh many pages of elaborate statistics, and there 1

}»opose to leave it.

RbPOXTS on the ADHlNISTEATiaN OP ClVXL AND CtDONAL JusTlCE IN MtSORE

FOE THE YeAE I936-7

(Revtrttfed by Sxe AiautsoN Maeten )

What do you exactly mean by admimarativc wmk? And what wmk of

that desenphon have High Court Judges to do? How often have I been

asked that questum by hamsters in England, and somenmes by advocates m
Indu as Fcr the Bar is mainly interested m the lawsuits actually

befeure the Court Normally it is not coocemed with anything 4dsfe. And
yet if the ideal of the true lawyer is to be obtaified—vm., sound, speedy and

cheap justice—it is vital that somebody m audkomy diould s^pou^nd fhe

actual working of die legd machine. The af^Kuntments to the subordinate

ludioary are as important as a vigilaot hist aympadietic eye over th^
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Court vrorL The large sta£E& of clerks aod the nmnerous big buildiiigs

preseoc thar own problems Improvements in procedare dmuld be never

endmgr despite die contests between the ideal and the practical For finance

has always to be borne in mmd Bntidi Indian High Courts—at any rate

in the past—have been given a good deal of latitude in that respect Hut

that latitude has to he justified, and in India, widi its enormous population

and corresponding litigaaon, the annual High Court budget runs into big

figures and requires much thought and care by die Chief Justice and judges

All this is part of the administrative work which m India, as contrasted

With En^and, the Hi^ Court Judges have to do It may sound dull, and

yet 15 really a fascinating sul^ect, and opens up many possibilities for better

justice

Let me illustrate this by the Report on Ovil Justice in Mysore for the year

1936-37 Taking the High Court first, a remarkable reduction has been

made in the lengdi of time taken to dispose of first appeals—viz, from

nearly four years m 1934-5 to less than one and a half years m 1936-7 The
Hig^ Court comment runs “ At the end of two years under report the

only appeals more than two years old were delayed for unavoidable reasons

But the Judges recognize that the position will not be satisfactory while any

appeal is pendmg tor more than a year save for some very exceptional

reason ” A fine standard to set, for many first appeals are of a particuiarly

heavy nature and may each require several days’ heanng if sound justice is

to he dealt How one wishes that m old days that ideal could have been

obtained in Bnush India, where delays of several years were common m
first appeals

Secmid appeals m general are of a hghtcr character, as normally the

facts found m the Lower Courts cannot be reviewed Here the disposals

were 403 against 256 m the previous year—another striking figure And
the reason for the large increase m the number of new second appeals

instituted is mteresting The Report says "The High Court has been

insisting on district Courts and appellate Courts subordinate to it doing

their vrork more promptly, and the natural result of that has been a tem-

porary increase in second appeals preferred to the High Court as the cases

reach that stage.”

Turning next to Civil Revision Petitions, their number fell to 481 from

643 m 1934-5. These are apt to d^iend mi the latitude given to Counsel,

and so one is not surprised to read, “ There had been a tendency m the past,

which the Judges have tned to check, to file unjustifiable petitions
”

The final paragraph states that diere were 1,142 " Penodical Returns and

Repom” against 1,074. Hus makes over three per day, Sundays and

holidays included One cannot help wondenng whether they are all worth

die time involved And may we hope diat the constantly moeastng

demands for statistical information made by Government Departments in

Eng^nd will nm be too readily copied in India

llie Courts subordinate to the High Court are also of legal interest

As regards the disposal of old suits, I cannot do better than again quote

the Repeat itself “At the end of the year there were only 622 suits m the

Courtu qf on^nal jurisdiction which were more than a year old At the
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end nt die year the tmzztber^ 1,555 . at die end ei 2953*4 k
w«g 4,901 Cheat ciecht 15 doe to the Jtxdges Ccnpits wholly steady

and more budnesdi^ work have done so mvuii to hnng htigatian ks dte

Courts of the State up to date It may Oow be smd that over 98 per cent of

the suits instituted m die State are disposed of in less than a year, a pro-

portum whidi according to the information avadafslc is not appioadied m
the nei|^ibouring Provmocs of British India.*'

tlow good that IS to read Bat 1 venture to dunk diat it cannot be

done by die Judges themsdves Ibe olScc staffe are endded to their diare

of the credit for bad or cardess work tn the ofiSce can cause aH sorts ci

l^;a! delays And, wkh ail respect, I dunk His Hi^ness* Government

must have contnbuted to that result by their sympathetic consideranon of

High Court needs There is a natural Imut to the daily amount of judicial

work which each Judge can dispose of And it follows that the judicial staff

must be adequatem number to cope with the work, particiilaiiy if litigation

increases The Judges may prondt the speediest of judicial procedures, but

if diere are not enough Judges to dispose of the smts npe ior hearing,

increasing dehys amounting in the aggregate to gross injustice are bound to

occur It IS, however, for Government and not for the High Court to have

die last word in die number of Judges to be appointed In Bombay, for

instance, it has taken nearly twenty years to get the number which three,

if not four, successive Chief Justices have asked for

Another important point is adequate inspection of Courts The High

Court inspected twenty-six Ovd Courts ai^ the District Judges the rest

Inspectum, however, necessitates the inspecting High Court Judge being

absent fixan his normal work for a considerable dme He has to take with

him an adequate staff, acting appointments have to be made in die Higji

Court to do the work of the absentee, and travdlmg expenses mount up

So finance » often a serious obstacle to regular inspection And jret how
valuable inspecUoas are The persona! touch dius gained between die High

Court and local Cmirt widi its indi^dual needs and its individtud Bench

and Bar, quite ^lart from the expert investigations of the office books and

records, is well worth the money And it is good to sec diat His Hi^ncss’

State 18 fully alive to this pomt

I can tmly deal shordy widi other matters m diis Report- In Insolvency—

a difficult subject—there is a substantial increase m die gross realization of

insolvents' assets and m the amounts distributed to creditors The post of

die Officud Keoaver for the Bangalore Dmdon has been made permanent

from October, 1936 The importance of miscellaneous appeals bang heard

promptly is emphasized, as otherwise they often distruct the work of sub*

ordinate Coqrtt

Although the ^gh Cburt Ubraiy is well maintained, recent editions of

texdiooks are required for many d die sidjordinate Courts

Special steps have been taken to prevent dday in law Repordng And
in the offices die stodc and other registers are maintahied properly and

verified periodically The aecoHiy reipdred to be given by t^bals is also

periodically checked

"JSTdl th^ ma^ die Governt^ent order coa^udes ‘*Goy#!nijpenf qpte jyfdl
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sat}s£actfeiiQ ^ adwrowtiattan of Cxv3 Jwstiee^^mxi^ the yem
tSeued t0 be eScient, asad diat xt ttSiccu progressm iH (firecdoee

**

llteiexsasepAateitgeifDrtonCnE^^ Nomially la this braadi

dtore u ihe xmimntun dday, because everybody msogniaes #iat the

undertnal accused should have the minimum period of suspense So if

needs be, avil justice has to suffer that justice may be done in cnimnal
matters But even here one reads “ lhat the average duration of cases big

and small before Stipendiary Magistrates diould still be not far short of two
and a half months is not at all creditable It shows that the Magistrates

are still very often dilatory m their methods, and that in spite of the

directions of Government, District Magistrates arc not stnct enough in pre-

venting this ’* And again '* Magistrates who, it must be remembered, do
not try the most important criminal cases must realize that to allaw cases

before them to remain undisposed of for sue mondis without some special

justification is a sign of grave incompetence
’*

In British India dday is often caused by the fact that a subordinate

magistrate has revenue or other cm! executive work to do besides his

criminal work Nor is the District Magistrate’s work by any means cwi-

fined to judicial duties So it is often difficult for the High Court to check

such delays Revenue is in general exempt from its junsdiction and so

are its officers It must also be remembered diat cnroinal work is not

confined to fixed centres Much of it is done on totu, and sometimes m
districts where roads hardly exist, but mountains and nvers do So if work

is not finished in one place, the alternatives ve an adjournment, or else a

tramp by the partws, their witnesses and lawyers, to the next camp The
latter alternative often led to a protest to die High Court m Bntish India

It IS good to see that the High Court is ahve to the mjustice of die

cnnunal Courts being utilized for avil disputes For instance, as regards

cases for possession of immovable property, dicy say " The figures show

that a very large proportion of these cases were unjustified and diat an

unreasonably large number them were instituted by pnvate parties

It is dear diat die Magistrates are not nearly so stnct as they should be in

preventing pames from abusmg these preventive provisions of die Code for

the purpose of civil disputes
”

Special attention is drawn to the excessive number of imprisonments of

juvenile offenders The District Magistrates are warned to watch this care-

fully And special detailed reports are to be called for from two distncts

on dus pcant

The Report also shows the extensive mspection of the cnminal Courts,

and that all stock registers have been verified

Ihe Government order concludes “Government are glad to note that

this v9otk of the sthordmate Cnminal Courts continues to be closdy

scrutinized by die High Court, and that necessary instructions are being

issued from tunc to tune for the speedy disposal of old cases and for an

increase in die ^fident discharge of work m all the Courts ” This is again

syippalhetic cooperation between Goveroment and the High Court as it

To sum ujp, these Reports have caused mtense pleasure to an did war-horse
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And if in cornua respects His HOighness* State seems to have outstripped tibc

Courts of Bntish India, is it a icain h(^ dmt British Indian Cou^ will

rc^nd m fn^dly rivalry, and none the less so because many of its present

Governments have m their Cabinets eminent Indian lawyers udao are fully

alive to the possibihties for improvement m the Bntish Indian Courts?

FAR EAST

Trials IN Burma. By Maunce CoUis. {Faber and Fa&er) 8s 6d net.

{Retftewed by Professor L F Rushbrook Wiluams )

The title which Mr CoUis has given to his book embraces three distinct

themes The first is a subjective account of personal tnbidatioDS, for the

most part ansmg out of the second, which is a detailed record of die feelings

of a magistrate called upon to decide direc cases which aroused much local

feeling, the third is a description of the critical period throu^ which Burma
herself was passing in 1938^0

It is a sound general rule that those who have occupied official positions

and discharged official respomibihcitt should refrain, when these responsi-

bilities have ceased, to comment freely upon the condua of colleagues soil

hving Nevcithcleas, like all sound general rules, it permits of certain

exceptions, and 1 am inclined to believe that Mr Collis’s book, &om its

sheer interest, should be allowed to quahfy as one of them The audior has

certainly permitted himself the most extraordinary latitude in his comments

upon governmental pdiaes and personalities, and it is difficult to

imagine such a book bemg permitted to appear in any country where a

droa admtntstfoUf exists As it is, although it will ofiend punsts who
take a ngid view of the unwritten laws binding Government ofBcials to

perpetual discretioii, it seems to me to have been well worth publishing

1^. Coilis has described with devastatmg hankness his own psychological

reactions to a dilemma m which offiaals not infrequently find themselves,

namely, whether justice or expediency is to prevaiL This dilemma occurs

more often in Bntain's Eastern dependencies than m Britain itself, for the

simple reason that the distmctioa between the Executive and the Judicial

Scrvioes is, excqit in the higher ranks, less clearly marked in the former

than m the lattjcr Mr CoUis was responsible for the discharge of judicial

functions But he was also a member of an Executive Service dependent

£ch: his prolpem upon the view which his official superuxs formed his

conduct Now it so happened that m three particular cates-^o of them

involving EuFopeans—Mr Colhs hnind himself obliged to walk as dehcatdy

as Agag For adule he quite ngfady dedined to disobey the dictates Ms
own conscieoce, he found himself equally unable to igmxe the fact diat his

decisions nug^ produce repercussions of the utmost pdmcal importance

1 think It will he agreed by the nu^onty of readers that Mr CoUis dtachargeil
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lu» resp(»isibih&e9 both adequat^y and tactfutj[y» but in adimttmg us as he
do» to the inner w<Mrkmgs of his spint, he seems to display a temperament
somewhat over<'difBdent fca: the satisfactory operation of the ** judicial mind ”

He certainly does not lack courage, but having made up his mind as to

where his duty lay, he was unncccssanly racked by subsequent doidits and
hesitations

Those who arc unfamiliar with the workmg of the public services m the

East may be surprised at the attitude displayed by esecutive officials But

from the standpomt of the detached observe, it must be firedy admitted that

there is no exaggeration in Mr CoHis’s picture It has for long been a

cardinal maxim with those to whom power and responsibihty have been
committed, both in India and Burma, that fhe upholdmg of what ts con-

venxendy termed “Bntjsh prestige” ranks high upon the list of their

duties For this reason, when a European comes into conflict with the law,

the matter is not always regarded from the purely judicial angle alone

Such an attitude may lend itself to grave errors of judgment, it has certainly

done so from time to time in the past To take a simple example from

Mr CoUis's own expenence here we have a young Bntish officer who
drove a motor-car in such a fashion as to cause grave injury to innocent

pcc^le who were obeying a properly worked system of traffic control The
penalty prescribed by the law—a penalty actually allotted by Mr Colhs—

would have depnved this young officer of his commission Had die oflendcr

not been a European, the law would have taken its course As it was, die

penalty was modified The young officer was saved from the blasting of his

entire career from the consequences of a moment's carelessness Was such

interference with the ordinary course of justice proper or improper? Such a

problem as dus raues very important questions which go far beyond die

matter immediately at issue But on one point I personally am perfeedy

clear, and I imagine Mr Collis agrees with me I hold it is a grave psycho-

logical error to imagine that Bntish prestige '*
is enhanced m the eyes of die

inhabitants of our Eastern dependencies by mitigatmg the rigours of the law

in favour of Europeans Indeed, I bdieve the exact contrary to be the case

I believe that the prestige of Bntish rule is direcdy promoted by an inflexible

admimstration of the law, regardless of personal consequences

It IS not alcHie with problems of this description that Mr Collis's book is

concerned He takes us into the very heart of Burma dunng an extremely

uneasy period, and he reveals with uncommon directness the inadequacy

of the steps which the Government of Burma considered sufficient to placate

Burmese Nationalist aspirations The cunoudy acadental manner in which

Burma received a Constitution broadly satisfactory to hersdf is disquietmg,

but this story provides one additional illustration of the supremely important

part {^ayed at moments of cnsis by such detached and influential students

of Imperial affairs as Mr Lionel Curtis

Many rea^rs will put down the book with a feehng of regret that Mr
IS no lotiger serving in the country which he loves and understands so

wdL So imimate a revdatioa of his own personahty must no dovht have

been distasteful But the courageous mannerm which he has faced his tadc,

throng has perception of the profound public significance of hasown perscmal
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expenence, tsm commend itsdf to those who admire sdlf^acdfic^

piddics|»it

The FrafAWdAL and Economic Annual op Japan, 1937 fTokyo Goperrh

mcnt PnfOtng Office ) Price a yen (as 4d )

{Reviewed hy N. Skene Smith )

This v<^iime of over 300 wdl-pRoted pages if good vatsst lor money.

Neverdiekss, hke so many statisticai idistracXs, st contutis masses of detafl

which are like!y to be of interest to only 2 lew readers and which tend to

smodter the cssentiai factors lying behind the economic developmtiQt of die

country Also the compilers, m dietr zeal to be c(an|dete and beyond factual

cnticism, give many condensed totals which tell us little and are sometimes

positively misleading For czamjde, m die table on page 3, which doom
that smne 39,000 foragners livem Japan, no mention is mode of the fact that

most dE these are Chinese, Russians and other Eastern peoffdes, whereas the

number of EurK^ieans and Americans is extremely small Yet this is one of

the mam reasons for the ignorance m the Western world of Japanese

problems Again, in a book of tks kind, mndi more important than a

division neoharvests into glutmous, non-^utmotu, irrigated and upland

woiild be a table showu^ die productioa, imports and exports ai nee. Four

pages of snudl jfNint are devoted to the Invisible Trade of Japan and her

laternatKmsd Balance oS: Payments, but no giencral statement is made as to

die extent to whadt the figures can be used to interpret the actual move*

ments of goods, acmcea, secunties and gold, nor is any due ofiEered to the

deprecMUxon of theyen exchangefrom 193X-33 and its subsequentstabilization

Some of diese fondamental &cts and trends may be (hscovered from the

Japan Year Booi( (pubbshed by the Foreign Affairs Assooaticm of Japan),

die rqxtfts of die Mttsubidn Econoniic Research Bureau and the Enghsh

editioa of the Onenfal Economist, but there is no book which will give die

layman a short analysis of Japan’s economic position One day, perhaps,

Western countries may begm to supply the need with a reformed senes of

consular reports based on infonnation supplied by men on the spot with a

knowledge of the language, but set out m a form establidied by men at

homc^ m much widi die requirements of traders and trained to arraage

statistics with a view to thexr usefoiness rather than dieir completeness add

mathematical exactness.

The volume diows us a population o! 70 mifiions, increaMUg at the rate

of about a miUioa a year, vnth ei^t aties cootaimng over a quarter of a

mdiioa idhafntaiits and four with over a nuJhon Tokyo is the durd dtym
the world. The occopatioos of diesc people are not ^ted, nor is it pcanted

out that nearly a half are fanners The statistics given for *' factories '* leave

out of account at least half of Japan’s manufactnnng labour force

Ihe figures of national levenoe and eiqieaditiiie arc fatily complete and

we can fedlow die steady nse in expoidstiire and the mdioiial debt sinoe

X93X Tbuty-four pages of Jteequess are devoted to die taxatson system

sbw 0 dozen to die natio&il dthc There u also an aepootit id dm
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amc^oUei atwl isilw^ adtntmstfycd hy ifct <jgfcg»meot, jand

cODte fig^iEC&Ace gHwa-i^ kom j$stted by k»cal govcnrwnciit>, ^Kbo«c reveaw
andq

jpcodrtute arc agmaanac^ la »ammucnt form.

I^ut U* Jiaa iiguMs o£ agDcukurCf xnuun^ Tn^Tpi'fj
f^inffg, oompuiy

fiiiafloe ttvi lasBxaaoe* IticoB^ts of ofdy foity p^ggy and is not as ooBiplcte

as odKT flources* Agocukun^ tlio^igb stdl Karlfjfy^^ of tbc countxy

supplying tl^ food needs of the w^le CQunixy> rsv the ^htpf

export commodity based on domestic maten^l^^ is given only balf a dozen

p^ges Post Odice Life Assurance i^eives four pages

Part in I on Fore^^ Trade, gives the totaU of imports and exports

1902, and hgures of cnmnioditi^ and countries from t930’36

iClhbles 61 and 6a) All tables are of values, ynd not ^uaiUiues, although
<qu8ntiiy figures for most items are collected by Government statisticians

Part IV supplies useful details concerning bank deposits, die functiotos of

the Special Banka, and foreign exchange cctntrol The tables price

indices are not so good as those given m the Mitsubishi Monthly Circular

After a few figures on railways and shipping, the last fifty pages sum-

marize progress m Korea and Formosa The emergence of Japan’s colonies

from the wosld depression is remarkable, and it would be instructive to have

figures going back fm: some decades, showmg the economic efiects of

Japanese contcol Ihe volume enables us to assess neither die achievements

nor the failttrcs of Japan’s cconamy; yet this is one of the most important

tasks facing the world today

'Thx Importance of Living By Lm Tutang {WUltam Hanemann)

15s. ncL

{Retftffwcd by Edwin HawAim )

There as a whimsical, roUidong humanity an Lm Yntai^. Havmg
catifghctfaeiiaorld'sear wichadassic satueoB bis country and ats peopfe, he

aUoWB tomaelf the idaxation of naending his obsemuon hota China to

iPem Hts expegenpe of thought aod hfe is here set down without preten-

toonm the dimvery of etmnid truths. Heevw disclaims injectivity which

aiearly evory wdtex today puts -at once m hxs button-hide, sni& at occasion-

idly and ptatapdy proceeds to ignore He lays no liouquec at die feet of

high authostty His phibsopi^ has humble “ document “ For good

breedmg be goes to his fanuly amth (nurse); for ethical mspiratioa a hard-

sweanng Sooebow boatwoman, a Shanghai tram-conductor, a cook’s wif^ a

deck steward, a lion ad), a New York squirrel help him to immulate his

imconvenfional phdosophy

So his net IS cast wide The importance of hving is viewed in the

approach to life, the cultural heritage of natums, the ** monkey eptc,*’ human
indxviduafasm, happiness, lasnie or idkaess, untd the final art of dunking

dm immlto amEXinoi^^ Znstructioaiis nuog^^
A gesaefctts Tzieasiue of ^estertainstmn^ jest and iasK? What ^odld a

reviewer do widi such a book? Why, should firmly tcH ihe^teader to
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buy iL Obedience would £^ve die best c^iporteiuty^ Jaatifying itsdL Ytt

It may be permissible £or die reviewer to act a tnuler is supposed to act

m a cmema^y selecting at random oertam passages^ the enjoyment of

which will inevitably compel the patient to caU for the whole botde.

interspased in the essays are some dehghtfui transiattons. Here is an

extract from Chiang Tan’s ** Rcmmiscencca under the Lamp Light**

Ouang Tan is wriong of his wife

Chiufu loves to play chess but is not very good at it. Every m^t she

would force me to play *^the conversation of dngers" with her some-

times till daybreak 1 playfully quoted the hoe of Chu Cbuchia “ At

tossing coins and matching grass-blades you have both lost I ask you

With what are you going to pay me tomght?” **Are you so sure 1

cannot win?** she said, evading the questton “I will bet you this jade

nger ** We dien played and when twenty or thirty stones had been

laid, and she was getting into a worse situation, she let die cat upon the

chess-board to upset the game **Are you regardmg yourself as Yang

Kuetfei (who played the same tnck upon die Emperor Tang Ming-

huang)?** 1 asked She kept quiet but the lig^t of silver candles shone

upon her peach-coloured cheeks After that we did not play any more

Ihen m ** Six Chapters of a Floating Life,** an obscure Chinese painter,

Shen Sanpo, tells of his beautiful wife Yun, and how, under the moon, they

started to compose a poem tog^her

By this time Yon was buned amidst tears and laughter and chokmg

on my breast^ whilst I felt the hagrance of the jasimne m her hair assail

my nostnis 1 patted her on the s^ulder and said jokmgly “ 1 thought

diat the jasmine was used for decorationm women’s hair because it was

round like a pearl, I did not know diat it is because its fragrance is so

much finer when it is mixed with the smell of women's hair and

powder When it smdls like that, even the citron cannot remotely

compare widi it” Then Yun stopped laughing and said ** The ation

a dte gentleman among the diffietent fragrant plants because its frag-

rance IS so dight that you can hardly detect it, on die other hand, the

jasmine is a common fellow because it borrows its fragrance pardy from

others. Hierefore, the fragrance of the jasmine is like that of a smilmg

sycophant” “ Why then/’f said, ” do you keep away from the gentle-

man and associate with the common fdbw?*' And Yun rc^W ”1

am amused by die gentleman that loves die common felbw *’

For the epigrams of Chang €3iao let diesc be chosen

Pasnon htdds up the bottom of the universe and genius pamts its roof

Better be insulted by emnmon peo|de than be despised by gentlemen,

better be flunked by an ofeial examiner dm be unknown to a famous

scholar

When hterary men tdUc about nubtary afEairs, it is mosdy military

science m the studio literally ^‘discussmg soldiers on paper”), and

when nuktary geaenda discuss literature it is mostly rumour picked up

on hearsay
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Herc« abo £rom Chaog Chao, there is a remarkable parallel to Shake-
speare

A maa who knows how to read finds everything bccoimes a book
wherever he goes hills and waters are alyt booksy jhH so are
and wine, and so ^e the moon and Sowers.

Lin Yutang's own philosophy finds nothing that is human alien to its ken
He laughs at foreign clothes, which he compares with Chinese gaftywnta to

the latto'^s advantage Fcttcign dress is all right for young and beautiful

women or for men vidiose waistline can defy defimUon

While the graceful woman in foreign evening dress shines anrt rharpia

in a way not even remotely dreamed of by the Oriental costume-makers,
the average over-fed, over-slept lady of forty who finds hffgylf m the

golden horseshoe at an opera premthv is also one of the eyesores in-

vented by the West The Chinese dress is kinder to them T.ilr^ death
It levels the great and the small, the beautiful and the ug^y The
Chmese dress is therefore more democratic

He considers the art of lying in bed is shamefully neglected The value

of stditude and contemplation is no less ignored He is as ^ni-h»siaytir as

Barrie over the fragrance of tobacco-smoking, but confesses diat he is no
drinker only because be has a poor capacity So, ardessly, he draws his

own portrait—a gemal lover of case and, al^ve all, of his fellow men.

nenoN

Kanthapvra By Raja Rao {Allen and Unwin ) 7s 6d net^

(fleviewed hy Dorothy Poors
)

Tills IS a remarkable book, written entirely from die Congress pomt of

view To read it fairly one should put aside any personal resentment which

nu^ be felt by many readers at its firankly anti-Bntish tendency It tells of

the rise of the spirit of revolution in a Sou& Indian village. The book opens

on a subdued note which graduaUy quickens as the seeds of discontent,

inconspicuous at first, are watered and ripened The narrator of the story

is a woman, and through her one gets a vmd picture of fhe lives and

characters of fhose around her, espeaally die young Brahmm visionary,

Moorthy, who becomes inspired wi^ the teadimgs of Gandhi. He starts a

Congress group m Kanthapuia, and preaches avd disobedience and contact

with die Untouchables The force of his personality and idealism gets him

many fcsllowers Inevitably die attennon of the authorities is drawn to the

viilo^ and the story ends in a violent conflict which is painful to read

Hus IS a faeoe of excdlent desaiptivc wntmg Though the style of the

book 1$ often ctmfused, there are numerous passages of extreme beauty
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Tra Sesame By Maud Direr (Jbhr Murray )" ys. 6d net

(Reviewed by Doaemnr Fooks.)

llus book raises many pcdAcxns, and carries a message Ics story is of

India, a young social India blossoming out of die old

The authoress reintroduces us to the Desmond family, this tune the third

gmffration, and worthy successors to that famous forbears Wc see them
xn that oestner of North-West India which they had served so long But
with new generations oome new problems, one bemg that of mixed mar-

riages A young comimssioiied Indian e^oer, Sher Afzul Khan, meets

Chnstal AtW who is vmtii^ Imha. They fall la bve, hut ultimately

Chnstal realizes diat marriage means trage<fy for both, and they Agccc to

part.

Am^her aspea of the muted marriage is chat of Sir Roy Sindair, the

dominant character of the book Hie son cf an Englishman by his mamage
to a R^pttt pnneess, and havmg in his veins the blood of East and West,

he is in deep sympathy with the complex difEiculdcs of both races He
comes under the influence of a **guru’* m Kashmir, studies Vedic

philosophy for a while, and then retires to die mountains to seek sohtude

and understandmg For six months he is away from the world cf men,

and when he eventually returns he is flred with the behef that the good of

India must be seen widi understanding hearts and nunds as a common
pnddem for Bntsh, Hmdu and Moslem alike. Only by devouon to the

anstocratic ideal implicitm the hearts of both races can success and harmony

be achieved.

PERIODICAL

La Revuz FaAN9aisE D’OtmLi-MER (Plans Umon Colonude)

The ftdy immfaer of dns review ft^y maintains the standard of previous

issues. M Jean GuAard writes on recent events m Pondichery There is a

concise and vivid study of recent development in the Indtan tea industry,

recordmg the xntciest in consumption, paitictdarly m India and Iran In

the Emptie Notes rnennon is m^ of the new regulations for schdars m
the Cchmial Schod ta Pans It is laid down diat after ihe flrst two years

of study every candidate must spend twelve momhs m one of the cdonles

befcEte entering vtpoa las durd sid last year at the sdxod Another innova-

ttoa of M. Mandel, the Mhh^er of the Cdoaies, is the allocatioa of 30

schokrships distributed among leading educational establishments. The

reeqaents aze sent on a cruise to one of the colonies durmg the susttzber

vacation. Lastly, die zneasuzes aze described by wMch the pooud setdonent,

pcqndariy imwn as die DevtTs Mand, is bemg disstdved
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NE^ AND MIDDLE EAST

lliE Greeks in Bactria and Indu By W W Tarn^ litt d , f b a , u^d
{Camhrtdge Untpcrstty Press ) 30s net

(Rpptewed ^ H G Rawunson )

The object dt this monumental wcork is to give an account of the iiiter>

action between the cultures of Greece, Iran and India m the Middle East

The s^arj of the Greeks in India has hitherto been treated as part of the

hiitOTy India alone< This, Dr Tam considers, is unfortunate In die

history of India die episode o£ Greek rule has htde significance It really

belongs to the history ci Hellenism, and that is where its meaning resides

The Greek Empire of Bactria and India was a Hellemsdc one, with many
of the usual diaractenstics o£ such states, and its history was a branch of

Seleucid history, just as the Eutbydenwd dynasty was on the dtstaff side a

brandi oi the Sdeudd line As sudi it must be treated, and Dr Tiun

hopes that dus book may do something towards bnngmg it back into die

sphere to which it belongs The period covered is a short but critical one,

zc exteods firom 206 bc, the year when Anaodtus 111 quitted die Eas^ Co

the occupation of Alexandria by Augustus m 30 b c , which coinades with

the overdaow of the last Greek Kingdom in India Dr Tam endeavours

m particular to reccmstruct the reigns of the three monarchs—^Euihydcinus,

Oemetrms and Menander As he pomts out, the material is not so scrappy

as It seems, mudb of the lost originals is preserved m Strabo, Justin,

Plutarch, Ptolemy, Plmy, and there is an almost unique wealth oi corns

On the Indian side are the inscriptions, some corns, and references m
Sanskrit literature, particularly in wca'ks like the Yuga Purana Allusions

to the Greeks m Sanskrit and Prakrit are very numerous and throw much
light on the subject

It IS impossible even to summarize m the course of a brief review the

narrative which fills die four hundred closely packed pages of Dr Tam’s

Work Bactna, with its Iranian barons, its Greek setders and its serf

peasantry, was the great outpost of Hellenism, which held off nomadism

with one hand, whilst annexmg most of NOTthern India with the other

Euthydemus, the greatest of the Bactnan rulers, accomphsbed what Alex-

ander had planned, the creacum of a Grsco-Iraman state on a basis of equal

partnerdup Demetnus took the ideas cf Alexander the Great to India,

and, help^ by his army of Iraxuan cavalry with a spearhead of Macedonian

infantry, he invaded the Punjab Demetrius was the greatest of the Indo-

Greek rulers, there is a faint echo of his fame as late as Chaucer He
tnade Gandhara a second Hellas, and built a new capiul at Taxila Sailmg

down the Indus m the track of Alexander, he added Sind and Kathiawar

to bis empire. Dr Tam thinks that Demetrius took the side of the

Buddhist!^m their revest against die attempt of the SuUga kmg, Pushyamitra,

td tteitne Bruhtnifiasm, and iot dus he was looked upon as the King of

Justice” of their traditions The more conservative Greeks disliked these

indianmng tendencies, and, as a result, Antiadius IV sent his cousin
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£ucratt<fes to overthrow Demetrius His general, Menander, who married

his daughter Agathocleia and succeeded to his Indian dommions, earned

on his policy, thou^ Dr Tarn has his doubts about the popular legend

that Menander became a Buddhist convert, and looks upon the famous

Quesuons of Mtlmda as a histoncal romance Had fortune allowed

Demetrius to consolidate his Bactrian and Indian possessions, the Creeks

might even have been able to resist the Kushan mvasions, but fate ruled

otherwise, and the story is diat of one of the last and greatest adventures of

the Hdlemc race, which ended in a glorious failure

Dr Tarn analyses widi his usual penetration the influence of Greek rule

on India He shows that Creek was widely spoken m ikt Northern Punjab,

and there were Indians acquainted with Greek litorature just as later they

studied Persian and Enghsh Conversely, there were Greeks who studied

at Tazila University, and read the Hindu and Buddhist classics Many of

them were converts to Hinduism and Buddhism, and their ultimate dis-

appearance was due to the fact, not that they became Eurasians, but that

they became Indians The supreme gift of Greece to India was the

Buddha flgnre Dr Tarn is convinced that the idea of r^resenting the

Buddha m human form was born of Indian piety usmg Yavana techmquc,

and was not indigenous in ongin It dates from the Indo-Bactrian period

and not frmn Kushan times The earliest extant representation of a

Buddha statue is <ui a emn of Maucs (do-58 b c and is thus at least a cen-

tury earlier than the Indian Buddhas of Mathura. The Indian artists of

Mathura discarded the t^d rule of only representmg the Buddha by symbols

because it bad already been broken for generations m Gandhara One of

die reasons why Buddha became a god was that a nameless Greek arast,

who had to earn his living, took it mto his head to portray him as one

'Hus u just what the primitive Buddhists felt might happen, and tned to

guard against

Dr Tara’s great work is probaMy the last word on the subject untd the

day comes when die archsEcdogists have a free hand and enough money to

carry out really adequate excavations at Balkh and other sites It repre-

sents the mature resuk of forty years* unremittmg research Our only

criticism IS the lack of illustrations There is only one com plate, and

surely die ordinary reader might have been favoured widi examples such

as the fine portrait bust of Euthydemus in the Torloma Museum at Rome,

the ivory pendant from Taxila with the philosopher's head or the fragment

c£ the Indban v£Ke with a scene horn the AnUgow, even diough other

admiralde examples arc already given m V<d 1 of the Cambndge Hutcary

of India.

Puart HuNTsa's Parasise By F Kingdon Ward With full-page illustra-

tions and 2 maps (Jonathan Cape) 12$ fid net

Mr Kingdon Ward has undertaken several expeditions to Central Asia

ci. which records have been issued in book form to the ddig^ of appre-

ciative readers.

In the new vclume the mithor can claim the same knowledge of his std>-
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;£Ct as m previous works, and the same skill in describing his journey of

1930*31 Two excellent sketch-maps show the author’s and Lord Cran-

brook’s route covering the jungle between Tibet and North^n Burma

The object was to discover the plants as well as the animals of that region.

The results m these respects are carefully noted m appendices, they con-

sisted <£ mammals, birds, reptiles, and insects, besides plants which have

been identified by experts

Those objects enumerated occur again withm the fascmatmg story of

the author's adventurous journey, which is intended for the layman, no less

than for the naturalist The illustrations are of exceptional quality, they

are large and clear, showing landscapes with displays of flowers, shrubs

or trees, and in additioa a few types of men and women

Maxiiis of Au Translated from the Arabic by J A Chapman (Oxford

University Press ) as 6d net.

The Maxttns of Ah, son-in-law of the Prophet and his fourth successor,

were translated for the first time in 17x7 by Ockley, and now Mr J A.

Chapman has issued on behalf of Sayyid Abu Muhammad an entirely new

rendermg in a charming form The maxims, or sentences, are of that

high type which ensures them a prominent place m Arabic literature and

Will remsaa of permanent value The maxims are arranged according to

subjects and the words are elegantly chosen, like passages from the Bible,

by Mr Chapman, who is known for his volumes of poetry on Indian sub-

jects Full acknowledgment is due to Sayyid Abu Muhammad for bring-

ing die work back to light
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CORRESPONDENCE

“INDIAN ECONOMISTS IN CONFERENCE”

In his article on Indian Economists m Qf^nferencCf * pubhshod in

the April number of The Asuhc Review, Mr Ed*^ Haward has made a

few remarks about my Presidentiai Address at the last Coofereoce of Indian

EcotHHDists I must at once say »ha» he has tmsaed the mam point of my
address and has read into it cenaia opuuons which 1 do not hold The

^fence on which be has put the worst misconstruction is this “ The most

distressing feature of India's economic poation is that m spite oi the large

increase m foreign trade and mdustriai production m the last seventy years,

there has not been any appreciable improvement in the standard of Iivmg

of the masses ” (pp 1-3) It is surprising to find thst Mr Haward takes this

to that ** stagnation had mark^ the ccononuc history of India over

a penod of seventy years” (The Asiatic Review, p 363) The true meanmg

of my statement is ^borated m the body of my address It is, in short, that

w^\e traAe ani mfiustry ftoum&iefi in ^n&ia in mtAcm Hmest, iJtjt

thereof have been reaped far more by die uihan classes than by die rural

masses India’s staples fetched hi^ prices in world markets, and ihis put

money into the pockets of the merchant and the moneylender, Imt the

actual producers have remained poor This, however, was not due to any-

thing done by the Government, but chiefly due to the vicious cconmnic

and social system diat has long jfuevailed in dus country I have stated

this elaborate, because there has been an tnehnapon on the part of p(di-

ucians to attribute India’s ills to foreign rule There has also been a grow-

ing bdief amnng certain persons that over-population was the cause In

recent time^ many have also considered the high exchange ratio as die chief

cause of India’s ills The unteaabihty of all these allegations has been made

clear in my address

No one denies that famine has become rare since 1900 It is also true that

Lord Cixrzon was a pioneer in agricultural organization Everyone admits

that since ip2o much progress has been made in rural betterment In 1935,

Sir James Gngg imtiated a new policy by making liberal grants to the

provinces for rural amelioration, and widi the arrival of Lord Linlithgow

as Viceroy, a thorough re-onentation of policy has taken place The new

autonomous Provinaal Governments arc fdlowing this up But all this

does not imply diat the conditions of the masses have already improved

substantially, nor c-an thm place without an improvement in India’s

economic sys|ein, and this calls for the pursuit of an active policy by the

Government I have therefore made an earnest appeal for such an active

pohey, espcaally by the provinces, and have tried to enunciate the pnn-

aples on which it should be baaed. And this appeal has not been m vain.

P J Thouas

(Jmptraty of Ma^nu^
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Lithium Compounds and their Uses

Concentration of 2hrcon by Flotation

Rarer Elements u CeramK Pigments

Recent Research on Empire Products

Bibliographies on Plant and Ammal Products, Mineral Resources,

and Insecticide Matenais of Vegetable Origin

Notios of Recent Literature

LONDON
IMPERIAL INSTITUTE, SOUTH KENSINGTON, S.W. 7

Pncc 2s 6d , by post 2s 9d

Annual Subscription, 10s post free



THE

JAVA GAZETTE
The Official Organ of The British Chamber of Commerce for

the Netherlands East Indies (Inc )

A beautifully produced and profusely illustrated

mondily magazine devoted to travel and trade

PuUiJted menthbf m Bataoia by the British Chamber of Commerce

far the Netherlands East Indies (Inc)

Shell'Mex Haase, London, tV C 2

and

Chartered Bank Budding, Baiaoia, Java*

The only pabEcabon m English devoted to trade, travd, etc , between the

British Empire, Holland and the Netherlands East Indies

ADVERTISING RATES

Saigle

£ •. d.

INSERTIONS

Ss
£ • d. £ «. 4.

Whole page H 14 0 13 13 0 12 12 0

Half page 8 0 0 7 10 0 7 0 0

Quarterpage 5 0 0 4 15 0 4 10 0

EiC^h p^^ *
... 3 0 0 2 17 6 2 15 0

Sixteenth yage . * 1 15 0 1 12 6 1 10 0

These rates mdlude an ei^ each mcmih m the Cbtfsified Buyers' Guide







WILLIAM METHWOLD-
MERCHANT, ADVENTURER

By A R INGRAM
Illustrated 7s 6d net

The storv of one of the earliest, and greatest, of the Company’s
servants, of a man whom many consider to have shared with
Qive the honour of having been the most eminent of all P.nglisbmen

concerned with the administration and development of Indian

affairs

{pciober)

TO PERSIA FOR FLOWERS
By ALICE FULLERTON

Illustrated 12s 6d net

The story of two women who went to Persia in search of rare

bulbs and seeds, and who spent manj months there living with

vihagers and getting to know the Persians more intimately than is

possible for most English usitors to do
petober)

EASTERN INDUSTRIALIZATION
AND ITS EFFECT ON THE WEST

By G E HUBBARD
i8s net

Secondy tcpned edifton, no" nady
** must be regarded as the most penetrating stud) of Japanese

economic and industrial progress wEch has ciTire to the notice ot

the rcMewer -Intfrnmonal Cotton Bu itn

DURIAN:
A SIAMESE INTERLUDE

By NOEL WYNYARD
Illustrated 7s 6d net

The author has taken the "durian”—’Uith its unpleasant ‘mell

and delicious taste—as symbolizing the Lfe of a forester’s English

wife m the Siamese jungle The book is interesting as a peisonal

record, and as a picture of conditions which are familiar to many
thousands of the British men and women who spend their working

In es m the East

Petober)

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS

The Asiatic Review Oetoht 103S



writt bett

'^ggSSm A {ood fountain pen wlU l»t i life-

time Sowhen you bu)r one tee that

it IS ri;ht Day in» day out un-

consciously you rely on your pen for

\j9U instant service Onfy its shortcominssKV do you notice

mim Choose-' a Swan and it wit! provide
years of troubie4ree« unobtrusive satis-U faction There it a model exaafy fitted toW your writing and your hand Be exacting—W insist on a model that suitt you compteteiy

* A pen that lasts a lifetime (as the Swan docs)

is worth selecting correctly And having chosen
a Swan you wiii have a permanent ooilaborator

As to which you may order—there is the Viso^l

tWi /

Thi V>»cfff Swatt IS/- TIw inerhii Stroo frem IS/S Odiw Sww from IS/4 Ofa«
Scduonem ««/ /rwoWei* «nUf«V m Creel ftritoiii iifuitrotM fhts frwe Mepier

loM ACo.wl iiiod«rleiHi Howe Cvrzen Strme, Morfbir IiwUm, Wl,4MHi Branelm

Thb Asiatic Keview Ot/crirr, 193^

PrutredR Cfnat 2>r( 6y ond Swu Ltd, OmU^ri out Bshtr




